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THE /EL INDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS 
TO THE SECOND. CQNFERENCE OF ^E 
INDIAN MINE WORKERS1 FEDERATION

The All-India Trade Union Congress warmly greets the Second Confe
rence of the Indian Mine Workers Federation.

Since the foundation of the Federation four years ago, it has been 
able to unite'the work rs and realise quite a large number of demands 
affecting almost all the workers in the mines. In achieving these demands, 
th® Federation followed the path of uniting and organising the.- workers, 
of negotiating with the mine owners and utilising the method of appealing 
to the Labour Tribunals* Wh=re necessary, it has not hesitated to call 
for determined strike struggles, when the mine owners or the Government 
refuse t0 accept the method of submitting disputes to the- Tribunal or of 
expediting its verdicts and their implementation.

Thus you will s<e that tb° Federation has followed a composite policy 
of negotiations, settlements, arbitrations and strike struggles.

As a result, morr> and mor0 mine workers hav* com- to the flag of the 
Federation and have shown confidence in its leadership. No doubt, the. 
Federation may have committed a mistak- here and there but on the whole, 
it has guided the. movement of the mine workers along the right channels.

The problems of miners, however, still remain acute in spite of the 
gains made so far. The greatest hurdle in the progress of the realisation 
of their demands is the fact that, as yet, there is no unity among th® 
trade unions of miners.

Secondly, there is the fact that despite the existence, of a so-called 
democratic government in our country, both at the Centre ano the various 
States where the mines are situated, the mine workers, do not possess real 
freedom of association or speech or assembly.

The use of police powers by the governments concerned to suppress 
strike struggles, to ban meetings and arrest indiscriminately the leaders 
of the workers who are not liked by the mine owners, is going on unchecked. 
Hundreds of arrests of mine workers and their leaders, refusal of thQ 
owners to recognise the trade unions ’who do not obey their dictates show 
to the workers what kind of democratic fr' edoms they have got under the 
present regime.

What is needed to overco nr this state of affairs is, of course^ 
the unity and solidarity of all workers,and organised, democratic, peaceful 
struggle against the attacks of the owners and the Government on the 
mine workers.

The tasks before the Federation today se«m to be:

1. First and foremost, to defend their democratic rights and 
civil liberties.

2. To build unity around their common demands.

3. To put forward new wage claim; and to demand a 'Wage Board for all 
miners, in view of the fact that production, profits and prices 
have gone up.
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4. To demand the enforcement of safety regulations^ the violation 
of which by the mine owners is leading to most disastrous 
accidents and tremendous loss of life, as was shown in Amlabad, 
Newton Chikli, Burra Dhemo and Chinakuri.

5. To demand of the Government that thny introduce a system of 
inspection through inspectors elected by the mine workers 
themselve s.

6. To campaign for the observance and implementation by the 
Government and employers of all the Laws and regulations 
which have tr en adopted for the benefit of the workers, but 
are violated by the employers.

7. To campaign for the nationalisation of all mining interests*

It is well-known that we cannot achieve th® development of our 
national economy without the development of mining on a large scale. 
At present, this development is utilised by the capitalists in the private 
sector for their own selfish interests, setting aside the needs of the 
country. Not ;only they refuse to satisfy the interests of the workers, 
they even dictate unconscionable prices for our products of mining, 
fleece the consumers and build up their own private fortunes.

Mining is such a key industry that if it continues to remain 
in the hands of private, owners and run as it is today, th® needs of the 
country will not be fulfilled, despite increase in production. It is 
the duty of the workers to spp to the development of national economy 
while guarding their own interests.

We hope that the Federation will be able to guide the workers 
correctly in this double task.

S. A. DANGE, M.P., 
General Secretary, 
All-India Trade Union Congress

New Delhi, 
September 2, 1958



East Jemehary - BOND

We have seen and we are in opinion that as a result of 
riots amongst workers of the Colliery who indulged in riots 
and assaults leaving their work. 'The Colliery work has been 
completely stopped for no fault on the part of the manage
ment. Even then the management requested workers to join 
their duties immediately to run the colliery but they struck 
work and the mine is stopped functioning and that there 
is general cry from the trouble-mongers that they crould 
ruin the colliery by destroying machineries and otherwise. 
The apprehension exists.

In view of the extended request to join the work, 
we intend to go in our jobs guaranteeing on our part that 
all statutory rules of the Mines Act and other relevant 
Acts pertaining to the mine shall be observed by us and 
we shall do our work in obedience to the instructions from 
the management authorities. We shall not violate any rules 
nor we should allow any violation of any rule to our 
knowledge and information and we undertake to take due dili
gence for the safety of the mine and the safety of the 
machineries, we shall be liable for any act of omission 
or commission on our part, which, if be deemed the cause 
of damage to the mine and machineries and we shall also be 
liable for not communicating the acts of omi sion or commis
sion on the part of others, which, if be deemed to come 
within our knowledge, and information.

On our such undertaking we offer ourself to go on 
the job, if so permitted.

Yours faithfully,



Mines Fuel and Power*
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Sub*— Masa petition on Charter of Demands*

Dear Sir* PDesae find attached herewith a mass petition fro® the workers* of Giridih group 

mandat which X have been directed to forward

Yeura Faithfully*

General Secretary*
Copy forwarded to*
The Hon’ble Minister* 
labour & Employment*

3*A« U«P»
Hew Delhi*
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Ref« the 24t®. June, 1958.

To
TJie Chief labour Comals8ioner> 
Govt* of India* New-Delhi*

Beer Sir*
Sub*- Objectionable methods of Conallietion- 

offioer < c ) । ezesLb^h •

This la to drew your attention to the obAeation- 
able methods of Conciliation Officer (o)> Hazaxtibegh for 
your proper action*—

i* The present Conciliation Officer to) of 
Hazaribegh is a pro-private employer* He fixes up his 
programme in a manner that gives no "time to the Trade union 
to prepare for it as it will be dear from the following 
letters*- IAJ . -Distance of t*' ' \ .x - "*J5 • ' .

No«& Bate of letter issued* letterreoeived* place* 
No. 00H/22(22)/§8 on 28th.JprH SOmiles off
Bated* 26th.Jprll*
No. C0H/22<22)/58 
Bated* 23rd <May*

u 27th«May —do—
l^tgr^sent to wrong

No. a0H/22(22)/58 on 12th* May -do-
Bated* IDth-May^ u
No. 003/36(44/58 28ttx*M^ evening. 136nril®
Bated. 27th.M^.WgQB&.
Similarly PORA Strike Conciliation tdegras was 
received top late.

6* Even the employer of the State Collieries* Gill dih 
has to complain gainst this method and a representation 
to the effect has been made to the H*L*C.lMaibeA.

2. On 11*6*58 he acme to Giridih without inform
ing any registered Unions in the field and ho held a 
conciliation with a so celled labour representative Sri 
Chapalendu Bh.attach.arji who represents no Union end that 
too simply because he happens to be his personal friend* 
This is when the representations from the reel Unions go in 
default due to his inefficiency.

3*AThat on; 12*6.56 he prepared aBrief for the 
management of the Mines Operators htd. ^a^nstj^ie represeit- 
ation of the Bihar Mice Mazdoor S eng ethmK Servedthere a 
Strike notice* a /

. „/Under these circumstances we vaguest you .to
transfer him from this sreu at an early data as his links 
with employer are harming the cause of the labour.

General Sea er at ary > 
Bihar Mica Mazdoor Sengathan*

Yours faithfully.

General Seceretexy> ^/b 
Coal Workers Union* Giridih*

Copy tot- i) Regional labour Coxanissioner> Ihanbed*
2) Ministary of labour* Govt, of Indie*
3) S.AaDange, New-Delhi.
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T^e Talcher Villiers Colliery porkers ejr© not getting
despite work for the last 27 wocka#Doddos those wages they have not been
paid bo™«* for the last 4 querterB#The owber la, despite deductions,not depositing 
the cantributians in the Provident Fund Account#The previous arrears end arrears 
of the recent Tribunal swardt Colliery dispute) stand at more than a lakh of rupees 
The sun total of workers dues amount nearly to 6 lakhs of rupees#

ZJ1 legal stops have boon taken to got the dues,but no effect yet#

Ihara has been discussion. in the °risr>a Assembly and in the Parliafflsnt#The 
Provincial Ministers concerned end the Cgntral Ministers and deputy -iniatero 
ooncemed hcore boon apprised of the situation# Thy labour ^epcrtswntf^roviriiciol 
mid ^CTftrn^.g fire in the know of the affairs•Tnspite of all these,noneof the 
xsmmk authorities can get the dues for the workers from the owner,for the

‘ l&tter is bo powerful# •

Ofcourg? , und/y ths preffjERxro of workers novexnant the Central Lebour Department 
has instituted many cases under various sections against ths Owner# Bat naturally 
and normally Courts take such tine to dooida the cases# Moreover the Owner brings 
stay order against ths operation of the decision of the lower court from a higher 
one# Consequently the labourers do not get any immediate benefit from these eases•

At present from 9*6*58 last the owner has suspended the mining operations and 7 
Is daily returning ths workers after taking their attendance in the register #Thls is 
a great SBauqdxahtaK conspiracy,becaar>e the owner thinks that In this process the 
wprkars resort to other works else where for eking out their eodLstenoe and ttar t 
then he can begin with less labour £ force the mining operation to get maximum 
benefit with the greatest work load on each#

The owner is doing all sorts of illegal and unjust -jerk and the Govt# 
are unable to prevenUBven. the Government are not doing Anything to help thteeTOO 
labourers who are going to face unemployment from a long establishment industries^ 
like the Villiers Coalnine#but it is said that the Government have a plan, for 
es^loynent In the second five year planl

Even in this desperate situation the labourers £ havo not gone beyond 
legal limits out of In patience and hrve been co-operating oil along in the Mining 
operation# In ths present deplorable financial position of the labourers,very bad 
aiBsaanagsoant of the mine end governmental disorder and d&lay,wfcat are consonantly 
provoking the labourers are the cruelty of the owner end inability of the Govt# 
In these circumstances pone can hold responsible ths labourers for the fated 
oonsetpmGos of any breech of peace at any Element# Bather government are to be 
fhlly responsible if the workers die like flies,starved in harness without wages#

Fer this miserable plight and predicament of the labourers,the latter hold 
the Govarnneut fully responsible,sharply deprecate the Government ana strongly 
dgmead that the saws mine ormer, acting illegally and with tfc1w»vwg*v* disregard 
fie he is,ifa«xM be arrested under Preventive Detention. Act,while simultaneously the 
Government should,the workers appeal,manage the mlns for a limited period and 
arrive at a settlement with the Talcher Villiers Coni Mine Karmachari M&zddor 
Unlon,a registered trade udon, about the ysqpaast payment of the workersx&dxaudues# 
Through nogliglenoe and protontian of various Misrules,and regulations cad 
proceedure any delay in ccnceeding this demand end appeal of the workers is not 
only deagerous but arlainal also# _

3^ • Srinibas ^isra^USg#, 
Prodded of the U eatings •

Copy submitted to the

1# Hcn’ble Ministar of Minos,Govt, of-India.lfowDeihi- 
2# Hodbla Deputy Minister Govt# of India, 
3# Chief labour Coaaissicner^ew ^olhS/* 

k^4# General Eem c ^•tA#t#$?#U,c#>]jwr Delhi.
* 5# de^ioual Labour Cunrnlsdon ar, Calcutta#
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Mine Workers' Federation
H. 0. DHAN BAD.

UMI llk.W Ma.h.r._.,

Dated, the 1st July,1958

Dear Com. Srivastava,

We have obtained an adjournement in the 
West Bokaro,Bonus Appeal case ( Cemtral uovt. Industrial Tribunal 
Dhanbad) on 1.7.58 for only 14 days,upto 15.7.58, and that too 
with great difficulty. Tt appears that the Tribunal is not 
prepared to allow the necessary time for securing the certified / 
copy of the interim st^y order granted by the Supreme court , 
staying the operation of the LAT award, possibly becasue,it also 
understand the importance of the document and also that once the 
authentic copy of the document is submitted in the court our M 
case will become unassailable. Probably the tribunal is under the 
pressure of the Central Labour Ministry because once the West Bokaro 
strike is declared legal, not only that the/ Labour Ministry will 
be- in the dock but the West Bokaro workers will rally round once 
again under our leadership. We are in close contact with the leading 
workers of the colliery and we have come to know through them 
that the management is also very panicky about the ultimate outcome 
of the appeal case; and that they are trying their utmost to win 
the case, the importance A f this case should be viewed from this 
direction.

’ . 1‘her fore, it is necessary for the AITUC 
centre to make utmost effo ts to secure the cectifiedhpopy of the 
stay order and send it her so as to reach before 15.7.58. -^n all 
probability no further adj :rement will be allowed. If however found 
that there exists no possi" lity of obtaining the certified copy of / 
the stay order in time, then at least the certified copy of the 
employers petetion( contain!.xg reference to the stay order) whihh 
must be lying with Srl Jan"cdan Sharma( because you gave me a copy 
of the said petetion previously)should be sent here immediately by 
regd. post. Vre hope you wi21 understand the situation and give 
this matter the required priority.

With oreatings,

Yours fraternally,



July 1, 195$

Dear Com•Srinivas Misra,

Your letter of 22nd June.

Will yoi please see pare 7 of the 
TRADE UNION IECORD dated June 20 on 
non-payment cf wages in Villiers Colliery? 
As you will realise, for a journal of 
its size, the TRADE UNION RECORD cannot 
possibly print, full texts of all resolu
tions passed by affiliated unions. 
However, the Central Office, while publish
ing important news reports, make use of 
all material in representing on different 
issues to the Government.

2. Your corr plaint about non-receipt of 
TUR is being looked into. But it would 
also be helpful if you inquire locally 
if the copies are being properly delivered 
from the Post Office.

3. We would in this connection refer 
you to the letter dated 21st June addressed 
to you by Shri R.L.Mehta, Joint Secretary, 
Ministry of Labour* Please let us have 
your comments on the Government’s letter 
at your earliest and the present factual 
position, so that further steps may be 
taken by us at this end.

With greetings,
Yours fraternally,

7°^
(K,G.Sriwastava) 

Secretary



July 3, 1953

Secretary,
Indian Mine Workers Federation, 
Dhanbad*
Dear Comrade,

We have not as yet received your 
suggestions regarding the Government 
Scheme for training of welfare personnel 
We had suggested that you contact the 
authorities-at Dhanbad for details 
of the Scheme. We hope you have done 
so. Please let us know if we are to 
participate in the Training Scheme.

Meanwhile, the Coal Mines Welfare 
Commissioner has written to us that 
the first course wo ild begin only 
on August 1. 1958 instead of 15.7.58 
as announced earlier. The Government 
now wants the names of our candidates. 
For this purpose, we await your 
reply by return of post.

With greetings,
Yours fraternally,

(K.G.Sriwastava) 
Secretary



July 4> 195^

Dear Com.Chaturanan Misra,

Your letter of 2Sth June, Thanks.

2. Money has been remitted to the address 
given by you.

3. Your donation to JMU is noted.

4. Re. National Coal. Development Corporation 
functioning, your memo is to the Union Government 
and as such formal reply is to be awaited. Mean
while, we have asked our MPs to raise questions 
in Parliament on its basis. J

j
5. Charter of Demands with mass signatures has 
been received. This will be useful to you when you 
have to struggle in ‘future for the demands. Please 
go on pressing for demands through conciliation: 
etc, tie have a mind to raise it in the Industrial 
Committee on coal mines when next held.। ;
6. Com.Dange has gone abroad. It will not be 
useful to fix up his engagements in his absence. 
He is likely to return sometime early August.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally, 

' ---
(K.G.Sriwas tava)

" /



July 4, 1958

The Manager,
Yatin Press, 
Devendranath Das Lane, 
Langartoli, PATNA 4
Dear Sir,

As desired by Shri Chaturanan 
Misra of Coal Workers Union, Giridih 
we have sent you today a sum of 
Rs.100/- by moneyorder.

Please acknowledge receipt. 
Yours faithfully,

(K.G.Sriwastava) 
Secretary



BIHAR KOYLA MAZDOOR SABHA
REGD. NO. 837
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July 4, 195*

Dear Com.Prasanta and Lalit Burman,

Your letter of 1st and 3rd July received today.
2. Shri Janardan Sharma has applied for the copy of 
the Stay Order.

As you know there are three orders in the case.
One ad interim order ’.Then the writ was filed.
Another when sine die adjournment was given.
And last one when withdrawal of the petition was 

accepted.
CopJ.es of the first two orders have been applied for.

3. There are about *00-900 plaintiffs in the case and in 
each certified true copy all the names have to be typed. 
This means several pages. Also with copy of each document, 
a certification fee of Rs.10 is to be deposited. And the 
typing charges at the Supreme Court rates are there.

4. Normally copies of these orders would have been obtained 
by the lawyer as and when these were passed for just record.

I am told the lawyer in this case did not do it 
because not only he has not been paid his fee but even the 
expenses which he had to incur in conveyance and certain 
other routine jobs. He did appear on all hearings.

I am further told that IMWF did not care to contact the 
lawyer about this case at all.

Even now when copy of the documents are needed and 
specially in the circumstances which I mentioned my in my 
last letter; not a single penny has been sent to him. 
He is supposed to be spending from his pocket even for 
these copies. I have been thinking that with the passage 
of time you will realise this and send some money and will 
not only go on promising. Today when your representatives 
met me and he did not bring any money for this purpose, 
I can assume either you have no money and there is no 
likelihood of any payment being made for this expenditure.

You should be aware of the practices in the court. 
You want things to be got done early and you want the lawyer 
to run about and take interest but do not talk of expenses.

In the budget I have for office work here, there is 
no margin for spending any amount on this.

I have asked the lawyer to tell me the approximate 
expenses. He is naturally not enthusiastic in telling me 
this in view of the past experience. Whenever he infonus me 
I will write to you.

I am trying my level best to get copies by Tuesday or 
so and will sendee!ther with your representative or by 
registered post. Meanwhile, instead of stressing on the 
importance of the case which we no doubt realise, it you lay 
a little stress on the financial aspect, it would help move 
matters swiftly. With greetings, Yours-fraternally,

(K .G .Sr^istava)

CopJ.es


July 5, 1953

General Secretary, 
Colliery Mazdoor Sabha, 
G .T eRoad, 
Asansol.

Dear Comrade,

We enclose herewith copy of 
opr reply to the Ministry of Labour 
3g Employment on the violation of 
Code of Discipline at East Jemehery 
Colliery.

PLease let us know if the 
other inion about which the Labour 
Ministry lias referred is a registered 
trade union•

We would also like to know the 
latest position in this regard, as 
for the illegal lockout at the polliery 
is concerned.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally

(K. G • 3 AVas ta va) 
Secretary

Encl:



July 11, 195$
The Secretary,
Indian Mine Workers Federation, 
Near Mack & Co., 
DHANBAD

Dear Comrade,

Please refer to our letter dated 
June 10, on the trends of employment 
of women in mines. Tour early reply 

’ will be appreciated, ■v
2. We have also not heard from you' 
on the training in safety in mines 
proposed by the Government of India. 
We v mted you to meet tho authorities 
at Luanbad and get more details. Please 
let us know what you have done in 
this regard.

W i th gr e e ti n g s,

Yours fraternally,

^\\\
(K *G.Sriwas ta va) 

Secretary
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RECORD OF PROCEEDINGS OF THE SUPREME COURT

CIvIL FISC. PN.'IflC NO, 1420 OF 1957

INDIAN MIMING ASSOCIATION AND OCHERS

:'3RSUS:

INDIAN NATIONAL NINE .ORK ,23 
FEDERATION AND OTHER-

'PETITIONERS

RESPONDENTS

(APPLICATION FOR.DIRECTION)

24.3.1958. This Application was called on for orders 
today.

CORAN:

THE
THE 
THE

HON’ 3LE I 
HON’BCE T
RON ♦ CLE 1

J-STICE N.H.3HAGJATI
JUSTICE T.L.VENKATARANA
jus rios VIVIAN DOSE

A IYAR"

For Petitioners -"'os,l to 31: Nr .M.C .Setalvad, Attorney- 
General (Messrs.D,N.Mukherjee 
and 3.N.Ghosh, Advocates with him).

Too Petitioner Ro, 32: Mr .I.N.Shroff, Advocate.

For Restonder.t IT o, 1: Mr.N.C.Sen, Advocate.

For Respondents 7 to : Nr.Satya Bimal Sen, President of the 
Union.

6or Respondent No-.13: Nr.Ratnaparkhi, A.G., Advocate.

For Re.s0ondents Nos .2 21: Mr.Janardan Sharma, Advocate.

UPON1 hearing Counsel for the parties, the Court

made, the Notice of Notion absolute. The Order to be 
|

vithput prejudice to the rights and contentions of the 

parties.

Sd./-
M.P. Saxena
ASSISTANJ RE CISTRAR



IN THE 3 PReKE COURT OF INDIA
CIVIL PPELLATE JURISDICTION

PETITIONS FOR SPECIAL Lb . 7E TO APPEAL

Nos.130-138 of 1957.,

Petitions under Article 136(1) of the Constitution of 
India for Special Leave to --ppeal from the Judgment and 
Order dated the 29th January 1957 of the Labour Appellate 
Tribunal of India Calcutta in Apoeal Nos.(Cal) 166, 167, 
171-174 and 230 and (Com) Nos.205 and 206 of 1956.

.7 I T H
IVI ■UM0U3 h. flflONS NOS, 264-272 OF 1957

Applications with u prayer or an ex-parte Order of Stay 
of the implementation of the Order of the Labour Appellate 
Tribunal of India, > :cutta, dated the 29th January 1957 
above -men ti oned*.

Indian Mining Association having its 
office at No.6, Ketaji Subhas Road, 
Calcutta and 543 others as per
Schedule annexed hereto, Petitioners

Versus
Indian National Line Workers’
Federation having its office at Dhanbad 
opposite State 3ank of India and 
representing or claiming to represent 
workmen and/or trade unions of workmen 
in relation to .the coal min(.s specified 
in Schedule 1 to the Notific tion No.SRO 691 
of the Government cf India i . the Ministry of 
Labour dated 22nd 1 ebruary 1 54 as subsequently 
amended by Notification No.3 :0 1786 dated 20th 
May 1954 and 29 others as pe • Schedule annexed 
hereto . Respondents

11TH MARCH 1957

The hon'ble * r.Justice N.H.Shagwati 
Jhe HonTLie . r.Justice Syed Jafer Imam 
The Hon’ble Nr.Justice A.K.Sarkar

For the Petitioners:-
Mr .N-.0 .Setal vad, Astornty General 
for India G /s .D,N.Mukherjee and 
d.1.Ghosh, Advocates, with him).

The Petitions and the A.plications above-mentioned 

being called on for hearing 1 of ore this Court on the 11th 

day of March 1957 UPON hoaring Mr.M.C.Setalvad Counsel 

for the Petitioners THIS COUi f DOTH ORDER

PTC



2

1. THAT Special eave be and the same is hereby 
I

granted to the Re tinners to Appeal to this Court from 
the Judgment and < der dated the 29th day of January 

1957 of the Laboui Apr Hate Tribunal of India, Calcutta 

in Appeals t'os. 0 167, 171-174, 230'and Bom-205

and 206 of 1956,

2. IHAI the Pet. tioners-A ppellar. ts do within six 
weeks from the da 3 of this Order furnish to the Registrar 

of the said Tribu il 9 sets of security in the sum of Rupees 
2,500/- (Rupees t j tl ous;"d five hundred) each for the 

costs of the Res. nder ts i ; each of the 9 Appeals
i.e., Rs .22,500/- (Ru .ees twentytwo thousand five «*
hundred) in aggr< ate: '•

3. THAT the sai . Re istrar do forthwith give notice 

of this Order to the ' espca ents as prescribed under 

rule 1 of Order - Supreme Court Rules, 1950;
4. THAI the sa_ Re istrar do have prepared and 
transmitted to tr Ls Court *at the expense of the Petitioners- 

Appellants twent; -rinted copies , of the Record proper 

of each of the 9 appeals to be laid before this Court 

one copy each of .hie’ shall be duly authenticated;
5. THAT the Pe itioners-Appellants. herein do forthwith 

take out notice ? m. tion to the Respondents above-named 
in respect of tl in Replications for 3tay above-mentioned 
returnable befor this Court on the 15th April 1957:
6. THaT PHBI the hearirs; and final disposal of the 

Applications for 3ta; by Rotice of ’ otion the implementation 
of the Order of .he labour Appellate Tribunal of India, 
Calcutta dated e 2'th January 1957 in Appeals Ros. Cal-166, 
167, 171-174, 25' am Bom-205 and 206 of 1956 be and the 
the same is here by s ayed; Cd



AND THIS CO r .r. /ni FURTHER ORDER that this ORDER 

be punctually ob ;rve 1 and carried into execution by all 

concerned .

NITNESE the 'on’ le --r.Sudhi Ran Jan Das Chief Justice 
of India at the e Court lew Delhi the 11th day
of March, 1957.

3d/- Guru Datta
DEPUTY REGIEPRAR
14th March, 1957

r ■ 

b



RECORD OF PROCEEDINGS OF THE SUPREME COURT

CIVIL MISC, PETITION NO. 1420 OF 1957

INDIAN MINING ASSOCIATION AMD OTHERS PETITIONERS

: VERSUS:

INDIAN NATIONAL MINE WORKERS
FEDERATION AND OTHERS RESPONDENTS

(APPLICATION FOR DIRECTION)

24.3.195$. This Apolication was called on for orders 
today.

CORAM:

THE HON’SIC MR. JUSTICE N.H.SHAGWATI
THE HOKJBLE Fin. JUSTICE T .L.VENKATARAMA AITAR 
THE HON’BLE MR. JUSTICE VIVIAN 30SE

For Petitioners .1 to 31: Mr#M*C.Setalvad, Attorney- 
General (Messrs.D.N.Mukherjee 
and B.N.Ghosh, Advocates with him).

For Petitioner No.3%: Mr.1.N.Shroff, Advocate.

For Respondent No.l: Mr.N.C.Sen, Advocate.

For Respondents 7 to 9: Mr.Satya Bimal Sen, President of the 
Union•

Bor Respondent No.13: Mr.Ratnaparkhi, A.G., Advocate#

Mr.Janardan Sharma, Advocate.

UPON hearing Counsel for the parties, the Court 

made the Notice of Motion absolute. The Order to be 

without prejudice to the rights and contentions of the 

parties•

Sd./-
M.P.Saxena
ASSISTANT REGISTRAR



7■ r i* •
* ' IN THE SUPREME COURT OF INDIA

CIVIL APPELLATE JURISDICTION

PETITIONS FOR SPECIAL LEAVE TO APPEAL

Nos.130-138 of 1957.

Petitions under Article 136(1) of the Constitution of 
India for Special leave to Appeal from the Judgment and 
Order dated the 29th January 1957 of the Labour Appellate 
Tribunal of India Calcutta in Appeal Nos.(Cal) 166, 167, 
171-174 and 230 a d (Bom) Nos.205 and 206 of 1956.

W I T H

CIVIL MSCELLANEOUS- PETITIONS NQS. 264-272 OF 1957

Applications with a prayer for an ex-parte Order of Stay 
of the implement*; J on of che Order of the Labour Appellate 
Tribunal of Indit Calcutta, dated the 29th January 1957 
above-men ti one d•

Indian Mining Association having its 
, office at No.6? Netaji Subhas Road,

Calcutta and 543 others as per
S chedule anne xed ie veto, Petitioners

Yegsud
Indian National Mine Workers’
Federation having its office at Dhanbad 
opposite State Bank of India and 
representing or claiming to represent 
workmen and/or trade unions of workmen 
in relation to the coal mines specified 
in Schedule 1 to the Notification No.SRO 691 
of the Government of India in the Ministry of 
Labour dated 22nd February 1954 as subsequently 
amended by Notification No.SRO 1786 dated 20th 
May 1954 and 29 others as per Schedule annexed 
hereto• —.... Respondents 

11TH MARCH 1957
CORAM:

The Hon’ble Mr.Justice N.H.Bhagwati
The Hon’ble Mr.Justice Syed Jafer Imam
The Hon’ble Mr.Justice A.K.Sarkar

Ear the PeUtlpnerjiL-
Mr.MeC*Setalvad, Attorney General 
for India (M/s.D.N.Mukherjee and 
B.N.Ghosh, Advocates, with him).

The Petitions and the Applications above-mentioned 

being called on for hearing before this Court on the 11th

day of March 1957 UPON hearing Mr Jl.C.Setalvad Counsel 

for the Petitioners THIS COURT DOTH ORDER:-

PTO



■ — 2 —

1. THAT Special Leave be and the same is hereby 

granted to the Petitioners to Appeal to this Court from 

the Judgment and Order dated the 29th day of January 
1957 of the Labour Appellate Tribunal of India, Calcutta 

in Appeals Nos. Cal-166, 167, 171-174, 230 and Bom-205 

and 206 of 1956,
2. THAT the Petit! oner-s-AppeHants do within six 
weeks from the date of this Order fux’nish to the Registrar 

i

of the said Tribunal 9 sets of security in the sum of Rupees 
2,500/- (Rupees two thousand five hundred) each for the 
costs of the Respondents in cadi of the 9 Appeals

♦
i.e., Rs.22,500/- (Rupees twentytwo thousand five 

hundred) in aggregate;

3. THAT the said Registrar' do forthwith give notice 

of this Order to the Respondents as prescribed under 

rule 1 of Order XV Supreme Court Rules, 1950;
4, THAT the said Registrar do have prepared and 
transmitted to this Court at the expense of the Petitioners- 
AppeHants twenty printed copies of the Record proper 

of each of the 9 Appeals to be laid before this Court 

one copy each of which shall be duly authenticated;
5. THAT the Petitioners-Appellants herein do forthwith 

take.out notice of motion to the Respondents above-named 

in respect of their Applications for Stay above-mentioned 

returnable before this Court on the 15th April 1957;

6. THAT PENDING the hearing and final disposal of the 

Applications for Stay by Notice of Motion the implementation 

of the Order of the Labour Appellate Tribunal of India, 

Calcutta dated the 29th January 1957 in Appeals Nos. Cal-166, 

167, 171-174, 230 and Bom-205 and 206 of 1956 be and the 
the softie is hereby stayed;



AND THIS COURT DOTH FURTHER ORDER that this ORDER 

be punctually obse "ved and carried into execution by all 

concerned.
WITNESS the H n’ble Mr.Sudhi RanJan Das Chief Justice 

of India at the Supreme Court New Delhi the 11th day
of March, 1957*

Sd/- Guru Datta 
DEPUTY REGISTRAR 
14th March, 1957



July 11, 1953

The Minister for Labour & Employment, 
Government of India, 
New Delhi.

Sub: Closure of Kuardih .Colliery. Rftftigun.b
- Payment .of. ^xzear,.mgaa,i

Dear Sir, /
Th© Kuardih colliery belonging to M/s.HJJ.Low & Co*, 

in the Ranigunj belt, was closed down by the Mines Depart
ment for violations of the Mines Act by the management* 
We have also reports of other closures ordered by the Mines 
Department on charges of similar nature • The vigilance 
displayed by the Mines Department, though belated, is 
Indeed remarkable but the workmen employed by the defaulting 
mineowner a should apparently expect the same kind of fervour 
on the part of the Labour Department in safeguarding 
their rights.

However, tho experience of our trade unions and 
workers in the affected mines bear out the almost total 
inability of the Labour Department, even to secure the 
minimum demands of the retrenched workers .±x a£geetad latasx.*

For instance, the ^uardih Colliery was closed down 
on March 26, 1953* Till this day, the workers have not been 
Said their arrear wages, salary and quarterly bonuses, 

eave pay, etc* due to them on the date of closure* not 
to speak of layoff or retrenchment compensation following 
the closure. We understand that a sum of Rs.60,000 is due 
to the workers in the Kuardih Colliery.

The Colliery Mazdoor Sabha, our affiliate, and the 
Indian Mine Workers1 Federation have repeatedly brought this 
serious matter to the attention of the Chief Labour Gomis- 
sioner and the Labour Ministry but no steps have so far 
been taken*

It appears that the mineowners are actually trying to 
use the orders of the Mines Department to deny the workers * 
dues and close down the mines till it suits them. And 
without even settling their dues, the workers are being 
evicted from their quarters. We need hardly stress that 
these provocative and illegal acts of the mineowners are 
not only contrary to the spirit of the Code of Discipline 
but would also lead to an explosive situation developing 
in the coal belt.

We would therefore request that when the Mines Depart
ment orders closure of mines, the Labour Department should 
simultaneously see to it that the workers are paid their 
arrear wages, bonuses, etc.; secondly, alternate employment 
is provided, or layoff/retrenchment compensation paid to 
the workers depending on the nature of the closure effected. 
And it is also requested that immediate steps be taken to 
put an end to the gross abuse of labour enactments indulged 
in by the owners of Kuardih Colliery.

Tours faithfully,

(K.G.Srivastava)
Secretary



Colliery mazdur sabha 

(Indian Mine Workers Federation)

Dt: 27. 6. 58

To The
Minister in Charge of Labour & Employment, 
New Delhi. /
From: Sri Kalyan Roy,

Secretary, Indian Mne Workers Federation. 
G. T. Road. Asansol.

Dear Sir:

Once again I wish to draw your urgent attention to 

the extreme tragic conditions of workers of the Kuardlh colliery, 

H. V. Low & Co., Beanli House, P.O. Ranlgunj, which was 

closed down by the Mines Department because of the refusal of 

the management to appoint a first class manager and build suitable 

fire stoppings. We have written several letters to you, the 

CMe^ Labour Commissioner and others regarding the non payment 

of (1) salary to monthly paid staff for several months;

(2) bonus for several quarters; (3) arrear wages, wages for 

paid festival holidays, leave pay, overtime, train fare and 

lay off compensation and wages to the esshti^al staff for the 

period after the closure. The conciliation proceedings failed 

and the management is desperately trying to evict the hungry 

workers from their quarters and instituting cases against workers 

to harness them.

Up till now, we do not ^now what action has been hken 

by the Ministry to compell the management to pay the amount to 

workers. It is indeed a great tragedy that while we tAkk about 

code of discipline and more production and good industrial 

relations, the workers of a very good colliery are left to 8tarvet 

denied their earned wages and the management continues to defy

-* i*nd. How long the miners will wait? Not only



the miners, but a large number of overmen, mining sirdars, 

electricians and other t conical staff are now sitting in 

the colliery idle since the cisore of the colliery on the 

26th March*

If prompt action is not taken and dues are not paid, 

the consequence will be extfcemely bad for the coal workers in 

general in this belt. T Is delay and this waiting destroy the 

confidence in the Industrial relations machinery.

I would again request you to Intervene in the matter 

and save the colliery and workers.

Yours0sincerely 

Kalyan Roy

Copy to: Sri S. A. Bange, 
General Secretary, 
All India Trade Union Congress,

The Chief Labour Commissioner 
New Delhi.



Ho 

(^J&AldLLJLe •

Gtrt^S,

^1^0



July 14, 1953

Com.Chaturanan Mishra, 
Coal Workers Union, 
GIRIDIH, Bihar

Dear Comrade,v •

Thank you for your letter of 9th inst.
Com.Renu Chakravartty should be 

approached by the Reception Committee# 
I have spoken to her.

None of the MPs are here yet and 
we do not know their programme. Some 
of them’ will be here on and from 10th 
August# That will be too late. So 
please write to the MPs you want to 
attend the Conference from right now. 
We will try to press when they come here.

Com.Dange is still abroad and 
is expected back in early August.

Com.Mohd. Elias left for Europe 
yesterday and will return only in early 
October.

I have written similar letter to 
IMWF Office.

With greetings,
Yours fraternally,

\K.G.Sriwastava) 
Secretary



' Mine Workers’ Federation,
. H. o. DHANBAD

Dated, the 9th July,1958
The General Secretary,
All India Trade Union Congress. 
New-Del hi.
I
pear Comrade,
* / S’.
। This la to inform you with pleasure that the above
federation has decided to hold its n Lional conference on 15th to 17tb 
August,58 at Bhurkunda coil area in IKzaribagh. The conf, is not likely 
to be postponed this time. We will need some assistance from AITOC 
in connection with’the C0.4. and it is hoped that we will get it, at 
least to same extent as w„s granted a. the time of Angarpathra conf, 
in 1955,,if not more. You probably remeber that yourself is still an 
ex-officio member of the provisional committee,,constituting the leader
ship till now.
publicity: AITOC sh^ ..Id give,..us assistance in giving publicity

to the fonf. Over and above the/lespau tes sent by us the AITOC should 
publish its articles on its own on the miners federation & its conf.

Participation: There are,a number of MPs and MLAs in the office kerar- 
bearers of the miners unions, who arc also the members of the general 
council and the working committee of the AITOC. The AITOC should 
impress upon and ..e^xur le these members to participate in the conf, to 
contribute in the delfil erations and also to lend it weight 1 colour. 
Youwelf should also make some time to come, if medically ^ermitted,and 
if we can make suitable arrangement for accomodation.

There ar: some units of the AITDC who do not keep any 
contact with fed. inspite ^f our repeated efforts to develops the same. 
Th-ejLr-Jist is appended. ^leasc ask them and the DTOC s to r^l> to 
our letters and to ensure participation in the forthcoming conf.

i T-vt tation : We/like to invite delegates from the ^iners Trade Onion 
International in the co iference. We like to have your advie-u in this 
matter, specially because ne >.ont be able pay any passage, and the 
accomodation arrangement oill not be .„pto the mark. You sho^u consider 
in this matter the vlsiu of the delegation of the ICFTU miners interna
tional in the last conference of the IOUC fed. We will send the invita 

After getuing your opinion about it. I hope you will give/ . uur consent.

I think that is all,for the present.

lour fratei’xiau_

/ D
List of unions - Secretary. «/
r.nyd erVh a d” "Go 1 dm 1.1 e V '

Workeirs Onion. n9. Rulti, Dt. Pai ch dr, Andhr ..
2. Lignite Mine Labour Orlon,

^0. Nfe/veli, Dt. ^Odth Arcott.,Madras.
3. M.P.Mine Workers Onion,

Chi tnkwisgunj ,DOS:Dt. Chinuwara, ”.r’.
4. Magnesite Workers Onlon.Salem Junction, Madras.
5. Manganese Mining Workers Onion, Vizlangram, Andhra.
6. Champion Peef Labour Onion,

n0. Kolar Golffield, nt. Kolar,Kamatak.



July 11, 195^

Com.Kalyan Roy, 
Secretary, IMWF, 
Calcutta

Dear Comrade,

Yours of the 7th Inst. Thanks.

2. Copy of our letter to the Minister 
for Labour & Employment on the Kuardih 
Colliery closure is enclosed, for your 
information•

3. Re. East Jemehary colliery, we have 
already represented and copy sent to 
you at Asansol.

4. As regards discrimination, we shall 
write on seeing the reply you get on the 
representation of 4th July. Please 
send copy to us.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,

(K.G.Srivjastava) 
Secretary

Encl:



INDIAN MINE WORKERS FEDERATION

DT: 7! 7! 58

My dear Sriwastava:

Received your letter# :

1. In relations in safety in coal mines, 
I corresponded with the Ministry# At our suggestion, they 
have agreed to take representatives of the Safety officials, 
like overmen, mining sirdars etc; but they have ignored the 
old independent orgarisation of them, Indian National Mines 
Overmen, Sirdars & Shot-firers’ Association and-invited the 
recently formed an INTUC affiliated body, Indian National 
Mining Staff Association, as you may see innthe list^

I have written a strong letter to 
the Minister, a copy of which is enclosed!’ In a different 
way, you ean also send some comments of the AITUC on this 
matter direct tQ the Ministry with a copy to me;

There is nothing more in it*^^^ •

2. Secondly, I do not know^hat have 
you done in relations to the Kuardi colliery/belonging

, to H.V.Low & Co, a Karnani concern, which was closed down 
by the Mines Department for violations of the management. 
It was closed in March and workers are sitting there without 
any payment and arrear wages, salary, leave pay, bonus etc 
amounting to Rs, 60 thousand are due. Why not write a strong 
letter to the Ministry.

A 
Similarly, the case East (iJemehary colliery!

143 workers refused job from May 30 becuase they refused to 
sign a Illegal bond, the copy of which was sent to you along with 
a report! Please write to the Ministry regarding what action 
they are taking? Has it been referred to a Tribunal? We were 
Informed by the Conciliation Officer (C), Ranigunj, that it 
has been. But no official information up till now. In the 
meantime, 143 workers all idlei $reat drain-on our meagre fund!

Anything else!’ Where is Com. Dange?

Yours sincerely



INDIAN MINE WORKERS FEDERATION « • • • *
* ■ ■ . *

Dated Calcutta, 
4th July# 1958

ToSrl G# L# Manda#Minister in Charge of Labour a Employment, 
Mew Delhi#
Frost Srl Kalyan Roy# 

secretary, Indian Mine Workers Federation# 
47 European asylum lane# 
Calcutta 16#

Dear Siri
I wish to draw your attention to a circular 

and telegram sent by the Ministry of Labour A Employment# 
Government of India# in connection with the proposed safety conference, (No# M 27 (4)/58# dt# 24th Juno)# and sent to 11 organisations and their secretaries#

P ' ’ 1 T’

We are very much surprised and disturbed to see 
that the "General Secretary# Indian National Mining Staff Association# Opposite State Bank# Dhanbad," has been 
included in the list# This is an organisation created 
only a couple of months back# after the first meeting of 
the Steering Committee# and is affiliated to the Indian 
National Trade Union Congress and Indian National Mine 
Workers Federation# It has even got ths same address of 
the Indian National Mine Workers Federation#

While# there Is an old and independent organisation 
of the Mining staff# INDIAN NATIONAL MINES OVERMEN? SIRDAR# & SHOTFIRER’S ASSOCIATION# since 1958# a registered bodyi 
It is not affiliated to any Central Trade Union Organisation and an independent organ of the safety officials^ T^e 
Indian National Mining staff is not even registered#

The Indian National Mines Overmen# Sirdar A Shotfirers? Association# as I understand# and as it appeared 
In papers and colliery journals# The New Sketch and The 
Coal Field Times# has made several representations to the 
Ministry for inclusion in the Safety Committee since last 
March, sent various memorandums and collected mass signatures of overmen and mining sirdars on its behalf to improve upon 
the present mining laws which has been sent to you for 
consideration#

A

We deeply regret that Inspite of all this# this 
Association has not been included In the list# We strongly 
protect against this and consider it to be a step to increase 
the members of the INTUC in the committee# We are indeed 
shacked by this open discrimination# We thought that the 
Safety Committee would Impartially concentrate its whole 
attention to the problems of safety in coal mines with the 
assistance and cooperation of all organisations and associations 
xkiim we now find that while some particular organisations# 
and an organisation of the safety officials# are left out)



the Ministry is inviting those who are somehow affiliated, 
to the INTUC & IMNWF.

I ’ ’We would like to know if this is the policy 
of the Ministry?

We suggest that both these two organisations 
of the Mining Staff should be invited and their view points 
be heard* The exclusion of the Indian National Mines 
Overmen, Sirdar & Shotfirer’s Association, which has 
submitted a detailed pamphlet *WE DEMAND” to the Ministry 
with copies to us and is likely to contribute a great deal in the problem of safety will greatly affect the work of the 
comittee and the conference and make it difficult for us to associate with the safety committee wholeheartedly*

Thanking you,
lours faithfully
Kalyan Roy



kj.. ... Indian 
mine Workers' Federation

H. 0. DHANBAD.
Report of the meeting of ths Secret.-ri to of Indian &ino
Workers Feder tion, held on 2.7.58 at Chanbad head office

1* a The meeting condoled the sudden start and sad end of the event# 
ful llBe of Com. Binode Mukherjee, a member of the Sectt/. on 17.6*58 
at Surajgarah. The sectt. calls upon ajl the affiliates of the f^Jera# 
tion to hold condolence meetings in the mines and appraise th' miners 
with the Com. Binode’s contribution in the cause of the miners.

2. The meeting finalised the plan of the next national conference
of the federation, and decided to hold the conference at ^hurkunda 
(Haxaribagh Pidt.^lhar)on 15th, 16th & 17th August,1958. The detailed 
direction for the preparation of tho conference has b^ n finalised ana 
are being sent in a seper te circular.

3. The meeting heard the reports and the draft resolutions, and
after full discussion has given necessary guidance for the finalisation 
of the drafts to be laceC in the conference. The sectt. .once again 
calls upon all the affiliates to send their retorts to facilitate the 
preparation of a comprehensive report covering all the branches of min
ing.

4. The meeting* heard thr reports from the different coalfields on
the progress of the signature campaign on the charter of. demands, and 
detected lag in the matter of organising ths campaign at the colliery 
level. The meeting directs all the coal branchesto /organise tho signa
ture campaign as the most 1® artant /rogra^me of general campiagn and 
to fulfill their targets before the conference is held. *11 signatures 
collected should be sent to this office directly.

5. Ihe meeting directs all our coal branches to agitate and demand
from he respective employers the inmedlete payment of the arrenr amount 
of increased D. A.

4.7.58
General Secret ry

F?P FAVOUR QF PL Bn CATTON

Secretary.



The Indian 
Mine Workers’ Federation. 

H. 0. DHANBAD.

4th July,1958

1 1. The next national conference of the Indian Mine Workers Federa
tion, will be held at Bhurkunda(Hazaribagh ^ist. Bl hat) on 15th, 
16th A 17th of August,1958.

2/ The delegates to the above conference shall be elected by the 
affiliated (and desires to be affiliated) unions at the rate of one 
delegate per 250 member or any major pant thereof and the list of 
the delegates Kxhxelected shall be sent to this office and th< / 
office of the Reception Committee.

3. The delegates fee sahll be Rs.2/- per delegate.
4. fhe ar r an eg«ent of fooding will be made by the Reception Com. 

but the delegates shall have to pay/ the minimum cost., All these 
particulars and others regardinglodbing etc. will be made known 
by the Reception Com. directly.

5. The address ofmthe $e eption Committals as follows:
Bom. Mahendra Rath Bharati, Coal Workers Onion, PO. Bhurkunda, 
1st. Hasaribagh, Bihar.

6. The admission of the delegates to the conference will be allow* 
ed on the basis of the payment of one fourth of the axmuaa affilia
tion fee in accordance with the rules stated Lelw- calculated 
on the membership of 1957-58. '
The unions having >

Opto 100 m onbers Rs. 5/- ?er year.
Between 101 to 500 4/- per 100 with minimum of 5/*

” 501 to 10000 3/- ” « * 20/w
Mjre than 1000 2/8/- « « » 3 j/-

General Secretary.



PRASANTA BURMAN

INDIAN MINE WORKERS FEDERATION

DHANBAD

SEND DETAILS OF REPORTED CLASH BETWEEN INTUC AND. AITUC

LOCAL UNIONS AND ARREST OF CHINMOY MUKERJEE

SRIWASTAVA



. v: . 1R/U
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA

z* OVERSEAS COMMUNICATIONS SERVICE
WP.- 1557 19000x200 5»58■ 

N.,B.—AU enquiries regarding this Telegram should be made to the Government Telegraph Deptt. accompanied by this form.

Received at NEW DELHI at:—

;. 53 b9 
U' .... A

8 . 1140 '

LT AITUC0N6 NEHDELHI ■

/ DEEPLY 6RIEVED AT DEATH OF COMRADE BINODEMUKHERJEE 

t STOP PLEASE COHVEY CONDOLENCE TO HIS COALMINERS

UNION AND FAMILY - ACFTU ♦ |
*

THE FIRST LINE OF THIS TELEGRAM CONTAINS 
THE FOLLOWING PARTICULARS IN THE ORDER NAMED. 
Prefla Letters and Number of Message. Office of Origin.

IXPB20 PEKING 21
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To The Generel Secretary* 
1*M* ^.flhanbad.

D/Comrade Present a, - - ------v
Suddenly we have been asked by the Bihar 

P*Ce that l«M*W*f>*conf erence should be postponed to September 
or so* As I have already infoxmed you that severe! mass meeti* 
ngs attended by thousands have been oxgnised in support of 
the conference and Be•600/«elready collected* And then to 
suddenly postpone the conference will give chance to the 
opposition specially I*H»T4UC» which is seriously reorgnised 
in the field for unnecessary adverse propaganda*

• rr </— *• —-w 1 V

' * I cm of opinion that Cbnfersnde should not 
be postponed and that can be possible only ^ien at least 
one AH India leader like ' Gom*Benu> Bang© attends it and 
AU India respective delegates attend it .It is e wrong 
practice that become a certain political party demands post* 
-ponement so the I*M*W*ff* conference is postponed* Uhgt would 
have happened if the I*H*W*P*would have been a real AU party 
oxgnisstlon* It is upto the political luacty parties including 
in C*P*I« to adjust its programme according td the programs 
of mess orgnisation end not the vice-versa.

Hence please lei me know if any All India 
leader is available or not ? Are the different units pre
paring for sending the deligation or not V needless to say 
tlint we should go ahead with the conference preparation* As 
for ths Bihar P*0* it is just in the habit of postponement 
and bo far H^zrribegh is concerned we are also habituated 
to go without them •

Requesting an early reply* 
Copy tox— . Yours Comradely
1)A.I*T.UJS. to cobfinii if

ony.^11- India leader is 
available or not* 

2)Bihar P*C* to note it* 
3)^m*Kflyan to confirm if the 

BangaxBeiegation is attending the



& 1
The General Secretary, 
All India Trade (Union Congress.

t*\

Dated,I'he 26th July,1958

Dear Comrade,
The secretariate of the Indian Mine Workers 

Federation met on 24-7.58 to discuss about the forthcoming 
national conference and some other matters. As it was found 
that a number of branches from several states have request
ed for the extension of dates, and as the Reception ^om. 
was not disagrreable to some limited postponement, the sect 
decided to postpone dtf thedates of the conference to 5thto 
7th Septemeber,58. All other programme will remain unchang
ed. The Reep. Com. is trying hard to hold the delegates / 
sessions in the Bhurkunda mining area, and probably it will 
become possible to do so.

The Reep. Com. has already collected 600/- 
in nne week, and mass collection in the collieriesof flaza- 
ribagh district has strated. The documents for the confere
nce is already under preparation, and arrangement for print 
ing and cyclostyling them have been made. The recruitment 
of volunteers and training has started. The cultural squads 
are painting posters, festoons and rehearsing their pro
grammes. The accomodation, kitchen, hospital arrangements 
are being made.

The assitance of the AITUC will be vitally 
necessary for making the conf, a success. All the MP leaden 
connected with the miners unions should be made available 
for the conf. The delegation of the miners TUI who have 
been already invited should be insisted upon to come to the 
conf. Other trade union bodies who have been invited by us 
and who are associated with the AtTUC should be prevailed 
upon xtaneixx to send their representatives. A english copy 
of the draft report will be sent shortly for your perusal. 
With greetings.

Yours fraternally,

/ General Secretary. 
The Indian

Mineworkers’ Feoeraiion,
H. 0. DHANBAD.



« -a - -----
’'"^Government of India 

Ministry df Labour & Employment

From
Shri B.R. Khanna.
Under Searotary to the Government of India*

To
1) The General Secretary, 

The Indian Rational Trade Union Congress, 
17$ /ahpath, Mew Delhi*

2) The General Secretary,
^J^AU India Trade Ifaion Congress, 

R.L. Trust Building, 
455, Girgaon Road, fifiBhay-la

3) The General Secretary, 
United Trade teion Congress, 
46, South End Park, Calcutta-23.

4) The General Secretary, 
Hind Masdoor Sabha, '
Servants of India Society’s Home, .
Sandhurst Road. Boahay*!*.

Dated Mew Delhi, the •

Subjects* Gorakhpur Labour Advisory Committee Dhanbad - 
. Constitution of.

Sir,
I am directed to say that In pursuance of a 

recommendation made by the Tripartite Committee on Gorakhpur 
Labour, an advisory committee was set up in February, 1955 at 
Dhanbad under the Chairmanship of the Coal Mines Welfare 
Commissioner with representatives from the Government, the 
workers and the employers as its members for the purpose of 
advising the Coalfields Recruiting Organisation regarding 
matters affecting the Gorakhpur Labour at worksites. Under 
rule 5(1) of the rules passed by the Advisory Committee in 
August 1955, nominated members are to hold office for a period 
of three years from the date of their nomination. The outgoing 
members'are, however, eligible for renomination. Sarvashrl 
R.H. Sharma and Mahesh Desai, the two workers’ representatives 
on the said Advisory Committee, have completed their term of 
office. I am, therefore, to request you to recommend two 
persons from your union to represent workers on the Committee, 
xbu will no~doubt ensure that only such representatives are 
sponsored by you as are connected with Coal Mines Labour. It 
will be highly appreciated if the names, designations aid 
addresses of your representatives are sent to this Ministry at 
an early date but not later than 15th August, 1956, whereafter 
the nomination will be made from the names received*

Yours faithfully,

(BaR. Khanna) 
Under Secretary

d.a.nil.



Copy of letter dated 11th July to: INTUC, AITUC, UTUC & HMS

Sub: Constitution® of 
GORAKHPUR LABOUR ADVISORY COMMITTEE, DHANBAD

In pursuance of a recommendation made by the Tripartite 
Committee on Gorakhpur Labour, an advisory committee was 
set up in February, 1955 at Dhanbad under the Chairmanship 
of the Coal Mines Welfare Commissioner with representatives 
from the Government, the workers and the employers as its 
members for the purpose of advising the Coalfields Recruit
ing Organisation regarding matters affecting the Gorakhpur 
labour at worksites.

Under rule 5(1) of the rules passed by the Advisory 
Committee in August 1955, nominated members are to hold office 
for a period of three years from the date of their 
nominate on.

The outgoing members are, however, eligible for 
renomination.

Sarvashri R.w.Sharma and Mahesh Desai, the two workers1 
representatives on the Advisory Co mittee, have completed 
their texin of office.

I am, therefore, to request you to recommend two 
persons from your union to represent workers on the Committee.

You will no doubt ensure that only such representatives 
are sponsored by you as are connected with Coal Mines Labour. 
It will be highly appreciated if the names,designations and 
addresses of your representatives are sent to this Ministry 
at an early date but not later than 15th August 195$, whereafter 
the nomination will be made from the names received.

B.R.Khanna,
Under Secretary, 
Ministry of Labour £ Employment



July 16, 1953

Secretary,
Indian Mino Workers Federation, 
Dhanbad«

Dear Comrade,

As you will find from the enclosed 
letter from the Labour Ministry, the 
Gorakhpur,Labour Advisory Committee 
is be ing re*-const! tu ted.

Phe Government has asked for two 
recommendations from us, as from other 
national TG centres#

Please let us have your nominations 
for the Committee, so that we may forward 
the same to the Government.

With greetings,

fours fra tcrnally,

(K. G.SrIwastava) 
Secretory

Encl:



The Secretary, 
AITUC.

The 26th July,1958

Dear Comrade,
Please note that the last meeting of the 

Sectt. of the federation has approved the names of 
the following comrades to serve in the safety confer
ence on coal and the tripartite meeting on the coal 
industry to be held at Calcutta on 3.8.58.

Com. Kalyan Roy Delegate 
” Lalit Burman Advisor

The Sectt. has futther decided to suggest 
the names of "om. ^haturpanansra, and Com.SSlahuddin 
of Hazaribagh and Mianbad respectively,for the panel 
for selection of members for the Gorakhpur! Labour 
Advisory Committee at Dhanbad.

These are for your information and 
necessary action.

louts fraternally,

7 >v3 Azc Z Ck £>
General Secrerary.

The Indian 
Mine Workers’ FegmaTib^ 

H. 0. DHANIAO



July 33, 1958

Shri 8.R.Khanna,
Under Secretary to the Government of India, 
Ministry of Labour & Employment,
New Delhi*

Sub: Gorakhpur Labour Advisory Comndttee, 
Dhanbad - Constitution of

Dear Sir,

V/ith reference to yo ir letter L'o^III-lSC 3 )5# 
dated July 11, 1958 on the above subject, we hereby 
suggest the following persons for nomination to 
the Gorakhour Labour Advisory Co-r. it tee:

1. Shri Chaturanan isra, 
General Seeretary , 
Coal dorkers Union, 
GIRIDIH, Bihar

2* Shri Salahuddin,
Indian Mine Workers federation, 
Near Mack & Co., 
DHANBAD, Bihar

Copy to: IMoT
with ref. to their letter of 26th July



Copy of letter from
COAL MINES WELFARE COMMISSIONER, Dhanbad 
dated 5/6 August 1956.

I thank you very much for your letter of 30th July 1956 
together with a cheque for Rs.2503/-. ‘

Shri Prasanta Burman, Secretary, the Indian Mine Workers’ 
Federation, Dhanbad, has already forwarded names of the follow
ing 5 candidates for training and has deposited Rs.300 per 
candidate as messing charges........

I am therefore returning herewith your cheque for 
Rs.2503 and request you to kindly deposit Rs.1,000/- as 
tuition fee for 5 candidates in the Government treasury under 
the following head of account and send a copy of the challan 
to this office:

”S.Deposits and Advances, Part II Deposit and 
Advances not bearing interest ’B’ Reserve Fund 
Coal Mines Labour Welfare Fund.”

For your convenience I suggest that you send a 
cheque for Rs.1,000/- to your local representative and 
direct him to draw the amount, deposit it in the Treasury 
under the above head and send a copy of the challan to this 
office. It may please be noted that payment of fees by 
cheque is not accepted.

I have, in the meantime, permitted the above candi
dates to undergo the training.

Yours faithfully,
Sd.

(K.Bag Singh)
Coal Mines Welfare Commissioner



Exress Delivery July 30, 1958

My dear Prasanta,

I returned to Delhi and immediately I was confronted 
with the problem of our students being sent to the 
Welfare Training Scheme. I looked into the papers and 
have despatched one telegram to you and one telegram 
to the Coal Mines Welfare Commissioner. I am also sending to 
the Commissioner a cheque for Rs.2503/- to cover the expenses 
for five students as asked for by them, i.e., Rs.200 for 
tuition fee and Rs.300 for boarding, per trainee.

You will see that the matter has got to be taken 
up seriously. You have sent us eight names. Now select 
five out of those eight and contact the Commissioner 
about them, All Xkax Of those five I have no information. 
You should be the best judge of their capacity and calibre, 
lohope you will be able to gather them together and put 
them in the course on First of August. If they are outside 
Dhanbad and have to travel, they can reach on 2nd. But 
you must fix it up with the Commissioner directly. I have 
informed the Government about the matter also.

The Government of India letter dated 29th July 
almost takes it for granted that we may not be able to 
send our students on 1st August in view of the shor^ time 
at our disposal. But I think it would not be difficult 
for you to send those five students by August 1. ’■

I am sure you must have looked into the prospectus 
and other things and that your students would conform to 
those qualifications, etc. It is necessary that we should 
be in the first course itself. That is why this hurrying 
on my part. I am sending you the other application forms 
that were lying with us.

As regards other matters pending between us and IMWF 
we will deal with them when I come back for the Parliament 
session. I want one or two of you to come to Delhi at 
that time, xSince I will not be able to go to Dhanbad 
myself. I will send you intimation when I return to 
Delhi at that time .

Some of you had raised the subject of finding a 
President of the IMWF in place of Com.Vittal Rao who is 
very busy on other matters. We will consider that problem 
also. We shall try, from here, to send for your conference 
of 5th September as many MPs as we can, who are connected 
with miners’ unions.

You should take care to invite the leaders of PSP 
Unions and particularly Deven Sen to come and lead the 
Conference. I hope you will not object to it on some 
"principle".

It is good that you are printing some of the material 
for the Conference. But I wonder why you do not print 
the letterheads of your Federation. It creates such a bad 
impression, especially on officials and international 
organisations•



two -

That you have collected Rs.600 for the Conference
* in one week shows that workers are willing to pay and 

to rally behind us. I hope your Report will be factual 
and will give perspectives for the future also. 
It need not be a very long document but I am sure 
you will make it instructive with all the history 
of the recent past to help you.

With greetings.

Encl:

Yours fraternally,

(S.A.DANGE)

Com.Prasanta Burman,
Secretary,
Indian Mine Workers Federation.
Dhanbad.



I / Government of India
» / Ministry of Labour & Employment 'v
v ..........

No.LWI(I)-14(6)/58 Dated New Delhi the July 1958*
; { Saravana, 1880.

From
Shri Balwant Singh,
Under Secretary to the Government of India* 

- ' * I
To . ...

All State Governments and Uni on Administrations• 
All—India Organisations of industrial employers 
and workers.

Subject:— Training of welfare personnel;

Sir, *
I am directed to invite reference to this Ministry’s letter 

No. LWl(l)-61(l)/55 dated 10.10.56 (copy enclosed) in which broad out
lines of the scheme for the training of welfare personnel were indicated. 
The Scheme has now been finalised and the Coal Mines .Velfare Commissioner 
Dhanbad, who will implement the scheme, has completed all arrangements 
towards that end. The first course is likely to start on the 1st August 
1958. • • a

; 2. The intention is that during the remaining Second Plan
period about 500 personnel should be trained. Of this, aboht 125 will 
be the nominees of the Coal Mines Welfare Fund Organisation and the 
remaining 375 of the State Governments, employers and workers organi
sations, etc. Five courses each of six months will be run during this 
period and about 75 persons will be required to be nominated for each 
course by the State Governments, employers and workers organisations, etc

3. As already stated in the letter dated the 10th October 
1956 referred to above, the training will enable the welfare personnel 
to. run welfare and social education centres, organise community welfare, 
manage small canteens, reading rooms, and other multi-purpose welfare 
programmes and activities.

The Government of India feel that this training course will 
fulfil a long felt want and are confident that sufficient number of 
trainees will be forthcoming to take advantage of the opportunities 
to be offered by this training. As already stated, the first training 
course is likely to, start on the 1st August 1958 and, in view of the 
short time at your disposal, it may not be possible to depute more 
candidates for this course. It is requested that the number and names 
of the candidates to be-sponsored for the second and subsequent*courses 
may kindly be intimated direct to the Coal Mines Welfare Commissioner, 
Jugjivan Nagar, Dhanbad, sufficiently ahead of the dates of starting 
of the courses,- intimation about which will be sent to you by the 
Welfare Commissioner.

4. The cost of training will be Es.500/— per trainee (Gs.2OO/- 
as tuition fee and 3s.300/- for board and lodging; payable direct to the 
Coal Mines Welfare Commissioner. In the case of the nominees of the 
workers’ organisations who are not in a position to meet tuition fee, 
the Government of India rd 11 be prepared to bear the tuition fee charge, 
subject to the condition that the number of such nominees does not 
exceed 50 during the Second Plan period.

Yours faithfully,

(Balw^^tSingh)
Under Secretary to the Government of India



* i

Copy forwarded to the Ministries of the Government of India 
for information and necessary action.

Copy also forwarded to the Coal Mines Welfare Coanissioner, 
Dhanbad, with reference to his D.O. letter No. GW.21(18)/58 dated 
30.6,1958 and his official letter No. G77.21(18)/58, dated the 9th 
July 1958.

With regard to paragraphs 2 and 3 of his letter dated the 
9th July 1958, his attention is invited to this Ministry’s letters 
No. L7Zl(l)-14(6)/58, dated the 27th June and 7th July 1958 (copies 
enclosed) for ready reference).

(Balwant Singh)
Under Secretary to the Government of India

M.L.G

3
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Government of India :; .
Ministry of Labour. • . ----

‘ * ***** • • ° •

No ,LWI (I)—61(1 )/56 Dated New Delhi, the 10th October, I960.

From ■ !i
’ fi: . ’ ' ’ • • r’’-,

Shri P Nt Sharma, . ’’
Under Secretary to the Government of India. *

To

(1) All-India Employers’ and Workers Organisations.- *

(2) All State Governments (except Coorg, Ajmer, Pepsu, . 
Tripura, Himachal Pradesh, Manipur and Kutch),

Subject:- Training of Welfare Personnel. . ;

Sir, „ ? J'

:■ . r- . i- ‘
I am directed to say that the Government of>India have drawn 

up, for inclusion in the Second Five Year Plan, a tentative scheme for 
the graining of welfare personnel at Bhuli (Bihar ) under the auspi cics 
of the Coal Mines VZelfare Fund Organisation. The essentia^. features 
of the Schecfe are:-

(1) Object of the Scheme.- 7/ith the contemplated expansion 
of activities in the field of labour welfare, there is a growing need 
for multi-purpose welfare workers, drained systematically in the various 
aspects of welfare work. The execution of some of the welfare schemes-, 
during the Second Five Year Plan period may be‘handicapped if such 
personnel in adequate auiiber are not founds It is, therefore, necessu: 
that provision should be made for tha training of an adequate number 
of welfare workers who could be draw® upon by the Central and State 
Governments and employers* and work&s * organisations.

(2) Subjects in which training will be imparted.- ,
The training proposed under the Scheme will be both theoretical and , 
practical. The course will cover the following subjects in broad 
outlines

(i) General knowledge including civics, hygiene, office 
administration and procedure.

(ii) Social education - its aims and objects, technique of 
organisation of social education.

(iii) Library service, organisation of cooperatives, canteens, 
clubs, etc.

(iv) Knowledge and use of audio-visual education.

(v) General knowledge of cottage industries and crafts, 
domestic science.

(vi) First aid and public health.

(vii) Organisation of cultural and recreational activities.

The intention is to train welfare personnel to enable them to run 
welfare and social education centres to organise community welfare, to 
manage small canteens, reading rooms', and such other multi-purpose 
welfare programmes and activities» Both men and women workers will be 
trained.

2....
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(3) Number of workers to be trained and duration of training-
It is proposed to train 500 persons during the period of the Second 
plan at the rate of 100 persons per year? at the training centre't§ be 
organised for the purpose at Bhuli in Bihar. The period of training 
will be six months and a batch of 50 trainees will be given training at., 
a time. The trainees will be drawn partly from the Central and State 
Governments, employers* and workers* organisations and partly from th 
Coal Mines Welfare Fund Organisation." ’

(4) Educational and other qualifications necessary for admission
to the training.- A peroon posses«d.ng at least a Matriculation or a 
School Leaving Certificate or a certificate of equivalent qualification 
would be eligible for admission to training. This minimum qualification 
may be relaxed in special cases where the person concerned is considered 
suitable in other respects. What is actually requir/ed is that the 
candidate should have a general aptitude for social and, welfare work.

(5) Cost of training and on board and lodging.- Ar r an ge me n ts
for board and lodging for trainees will be made by the Coal Mines Wel
fare Organisation and the cost thereof will be recovered from the 
sponsoring organisations, namely, the Central end State Governments, 
employers’ and workers’ organisations, etc’. The charges tentatively 
fixed for each trainee will be about &.500/- which will cover expenses 
of training and board and lodging (?j.300/- for board and lodging and 
2s.200/— tuition fee).

2. Before finalising the training programme, the Government of
India will be grateful if the State Governments, Employers* and 'Yorkers’ 
Organisations will kindly communicate their comments, if any, on the 
proposed seheme and indicate the approximate number of trainees they 
are likely to sponsor for training during the period of the Second Five 
Year Plan. . (

It is requested 'that the matter may kindly be treated as 
most urgent and the comments of the State Governments etc., communicated 
to the Government of fqdia as early as possible and in any case not 
later than the 1st November 1956,

• ... . •. .*....... - ' Yours faithfully,

, Sd. P.N. Sharma
Under Secretary



21. 7. 56

My deer Srivastava:

, Enclois a 'ttter to the Latour
Minister. I have seen in pa. that the Ministry s 
calling, a Tripartrite coience -C settle scire 
differences, mainly the itlon -1 arrear of dearness 
allowance on the 3rd Augi But 20 far v>e have 
reciev^d no information, id yoo kindly see ic ana 
see that the lyfkF is not ludec .

settled xith the
Lu2rd! matter has teen

Yours comradely



DT: 22. 7. 58

To’
The Minister in Charge of Labour & Employment, 
Ministry of Labour, 
Kew Delhi.

From: Sri Balyan Hoy, 
Secretary, 
Indian Mine Workers Federation, 
G. T. Road. Asansol.

Sir:
■v

There is a great deal of agitation among colliery 
’workers following the decision of employers to pay the 
arrear of Rs. 4. 14. 0 (Increased Dearness Allowance as 
per the LAT Award) in Instalments. Similarly, news has 
reached us that some groups of employers have decided 
to discontinue payment from the next month. Both are 
Illegal and the Federation is not willing to accept 
the arrear in instalments.

Secondly, There is the question of the poriod 
of the Award of the Labour Appellate Tribunal.

I would request you to Intervene and settle the 
outstanding differences end the Federation is prepared 
to cooperate fully. A Tri-oartrite conference if called 
would, in our opinion, help to solve the problems 
facing us.

Yours Faithfully

% Secretary.



Shri G. L. Nanda, 
Minister, Labour & Employment. 
New Delhi.

From: Shri Balyan Roy, 
Secretary, 
Indian Mine Workers Federation. 
C/0 The Colliery Mazdoor Sabha. 
G.T.Road. Assnsol.
Dt. Burdwan. ( -est Bengal)

Sub: Industrial Dispute in East Jerne ha ri 
Colliery , P.O. hanigunj regarding 
refusal by the management to provide 
work to the workmen since 30.5*58.

Dear Sir,

We are deeply shocked by the Ministry's 
letter No. LRII/2(85)/5o, dated 15th July,1958, refusing 
an Industrial Tribunal for adjudication on the alleged 
ground that the woxkers concerned ’’had indulged In acts 
of violence , indescInline etc"*

These large number of workers were stopped 
work illegally from 50th May, 1958, as yaa have informed 
you oy our letter dated Ilth June'58. The All India 
Trade Union Congress has corresponded with you on this 
subject.

How did the Ministry come too the conclusion 
that the workers indulged In violence! etc? Out of 
126 workers, still prevented from Joining work, only 
21 18 were arrested by the Police and subsequently 
realised. The management has not even Issued chargesheets • 
to the workers excepting 18 workers.

The whole action of the management Is so 
illegal that the Regional Labour Commissioner (Central) 
Dhanbad, after a hearing, has declared that strike —as 
alleged by the manareiient-™ TO BE LEGAL—— his
reference letter No. 0-6/208(3)/58, dated the 4th July,58.

80, without chargesheet and without any cases, 
these workers(excluding 18) have been locked out. And 
yet the Ministry has made a general comment that the 
workers Indulged in violence, and refused adjudication.

we regret to say that the Ministry has noi 
been fate and its policy is one of deoorimlnation/ 

against the colliery Mazdoor Sabha, affiliated to 
a I T U C and Indian Mine Korkers Federation. And the 
management is being encouraged by the Ministry's policy 
to violate and trample the code of Lesclpline”.

Cntd



P^e 2.

. i '

We have all along moved in a constitutional 
manner but unfortunately we find that the Ministry is 
supporting the unconstitutional act of the management*

We are prepared to face any enquiry from any 
source in this matter* But if the Government continues 
to keep silence over thia dispute , the Colliery Maadoor 
Sabha will be free to act in any manner it thinks right 
to defend the jobs of 126 workers against the illegal 
action of the management •

With thanks*

Yours Sincerely

Dated, the
Asansol 22nd July, 195$•

(Kalyan Roy) 
Secretary 
I.M.W.F.

Copy forwarded to:
SHri S. A. range, M.P. 
General Secretary, 
The All India Trade Union Congress.
4, Ashoka Road* 
New Delhi.

2. The Chief Labour Commissioner(C) 
Govt* of India • 
Ministry of Labour.
New Delhi.

for information.



Son. K.G.Srivastava, 
Secretary, 
All India Trade Union Congress, 
4, Ashoka rioad. New Uelhi.

-ear Comrade,

Your letter to the Mlnistiy dated 
July 5, 1958 on East Jemehary Colliery---- ..anigunj.

There is a very serious mistake in the 
the note which you have sent to the• Ministry in para2. 
This Colliery ^azdoor Congress has nothing to do with the 
INTUO or INid.F. It is an Independent organisation unaffi- 
-liated to any one. And Shri Kanti Kehet a, General Secretary 
INMWF has also informed the Ministry that Lt has got no 
branch in thl^ Colliery.

A" ^0‘ the question of INTUC does not arise t 
at all in thf.R.'Co.11 l?ry. You should make it clear to 
the Ministry ;7 : ‘ -

.. . 2. Enclosed is a cojy of our letter to 
the Lacour Minister. Tho refusal to give a Tribunal is 
nothing but*a clear anti -- AITUC policy.

I would request you to write a strong jaxofe 
protest letter to the Ministry for its refusal to give 
a Tribunal.- t ,

Indian ~lne aor&ers 
j --deration.

vate.
22nd July, 1958

C/U The Colliery .--azdoor Sabha.
C-.T.Aoad. -isansol.



July 26, 195 £

Com.Kalyan Roy,
Secre4 ;ary,
Indian Mine Workers Federation,
47 European Aasylum, 
Calcutta

Dear Comrade,

We ha^e your letters of 22nd and 23rd 
July.

2. ' Please let us tamos know the source of your 
information as to Shri Kanti Mehta of UNMWF dis- 
owning the Colliery Mazdoor Congress and if possible, 
a copy of his communication.

3. As for the fees of Shri Janardan Shanna, the
■ case hag been handed over to him through Shri S.K. 
Acharya, I am told. So it would be better to fix 
it up through Shri S.K .Acharyya.

I have informed the IMWF about the cost 
incurred for obtaining copies of stay orders, etc., 
recently. The balance dues may be sent to us early.

4. We note that the Kudedi matter has been 
settled. Please send us a copy of the settlement.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,

1/75^,.^ ■
(K .G.Sriwastava) 

Secretary

P .3. We note that many of the letters you are writing on behalf 
of the IMWF are sent on plain paper. It is our very humble 
suggestion that the IMWF as a leading Federation of TUs 
should have at least a printed letterhead.
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BIHAR KOYLA MAZDOOR SABHA
NO. 837

C/o. Indian Mine Workers <
Federation, A

(Near Mack & Co J y

Stef. Jlo

REGO.

PHONE 2855

P. 0. & DIST. DHANBAD.

3)auJ.... . .15th July’5S..... <95

Enclosed her with please find the 

copy of a memorandum on the incidents 

at the Selected Jharia Colliery, Sharia 

P.S. , Dt. ^hantad and the police repre- 

-esion on the workmen of the colliery.

This is for your information and

necessary action.

Yours faithfully,

GENERAL SECRETARYEnc: -»As above 
(in 3 pages).



BIHAR KOYLA MAZDODR SABHA
REGD. NO. 837.

C/o. Indian Mine Workers phone 28 55.
Federation, p. O & Djst DHANBAD.

(Near Mack & Co.) 

Sie/ Jlo-- -------------------------- S)ated....JJ^thJoly,.................19^ •

lenor^ndiw on behalf of the Bihar Koyla Maxdoor Sabha 
on the incidents and police repression in Selectee Jbsria 
Colliery, p.s. -QwHa.

1. On 7th July 1958 night the ?olie« wwer the .irect 
supervision of the Offlcer-ln-Charge of Jhaxia P.S. launched 
several repression on the workers of tn« J ns ria Colliery*

2. * The repression continued on the folio iclug and was 
followed by j’-ngsterla*’ enh a reign of terror by the hired 
gangsters of the Company and their stooge union au&ht to be 
maintained at the Colliery in uttei* disregard of the choice 
of tbs workers themselves.

3. The whole.thing wsconductea by tiae police under 
spurious cover of performing their official cuties i^reas

< In reality the police oonnivedeith the ffi&xtagd&eat in ousting
\ the an* Installing the stoofe* union at the I*xi*T*U*C
' brandy discarded and disliked by the wrKers,

4* The affairs centred rouno the occupation of the quarter 
which w?s used a# retidence of Srl 8*M*Ti»ari anon the Union 
office, when Sri lews ri an activist of the I.N.T.L.C*

I 5* Since the formation of the Branch of the B.K.M.S.
V Srl Tiwari continue! to in the said cuarter asbefore*

6. The ranwgemant served a notice on Sri Xlcrl for 
vacating the quarter in ch* last wank of June 19 ana Sri 
^^rrl considering over the said notice in consultation 
ri th hi s le; ?1 -id vl s e r s.

7. The was also arranging for representation to
the manager ent of the colliery for recognition of its branch 
an the sole representative of the workers employed in Selected 
Jharia Colliery also for officially allottia;’ the quarter naxax* 
concerned as our Onion offices ana wailed for the completion 
of the ©saber ship enrolv« t for the ye^r 19 58-59 •

84 The mnr*xpv*ont air their stooges probably oncersl&ning 
tie ganuir^ne? sne end strength of te * foresee claim for 
r<5ecgTdticn and the office, deci red rc oust Sri Tiwari and 
tno worker* at th^t from the Quarter by force and illegal 
and unfair method*

9* The management won over the open support of the Jharla 
police in furtherance of the object.

10. On 5.7*58, the normal pay lay, the v anagc 'ant stopped 
weekly payui^it vdth a vie* to jeopardise the mass enrolment 
of the members of as settled earlier, and thus to
provoke the workers.

11* The workers remained calm and id not fall a pray to 
the provocation and the Union sent intimation of deliberate 
withholding of weekly payrent to the authorities concerned.

12* Mo thing further wasdone* Xet the a&nscement tried to
frame
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/ran* a case against Sri Tiwari and the workers and with 
this end In view arranged some persons to throw stones at 
the Colliery office.
13. ine attempt, however, failed despite the connivance 
of the police, and the Officer-ln-Charge arrested Sri Tiwari 
at the P.S. u/s. 151 Cr.?.C. when Sri Tiwari objected to the 
open threat of the O.C. concerned. 7 

1*4. On 7tn July 1958 'Jhen the weekly payments waro being 
nade the membership enrolment ^carted and the ini tlatlve of 
the workers tn this regard *as viewed with raniek by the 
Company bir the INTUC workers there.
15. Palling in their attempt to prevent the progress of 
wswbershir enrolment, the Cottppny - TKTOC combine planned 
to attack ne 'quarter of Sri Tiwari and the Onion Office, 
Trhile Sn. Tiwari was locgd in Phanbad J’ril.

16. I-red! a rely on gebt’ng the information, $ri Lalit
lo- .qd 'i?;ry over the tel ephors at 12 noon on 7.7.58 

*nd confirmed thossc^e in writing.

A petition r&de to the S.D.O., I’hanbad on 
7.7,58 rurin: the Court ^ours on behalf of Sri Tiwari.

17. Onfcrtvnatoly no cotion was taken by the ^h&rl^ n.S. 
to maintain status "no till tve rolence of Srl Ti-^ri on 
ball at least.

18. In the afternoon four persons of vm TflTOC * Company 
alliance entered the quarter tn dispute by scaling the cucar 
wall wnen there were none but *ar*n workers inside t\e said 
quarter. ‘bsn pers^as iilulged in provocative actions of 
insulting and misbehaving with the omen workers under the 
very of polio a posted outside the quarter. Not only
this, they sot^eaccur*5emeats from ths Police.

The male worker's kept themselves avay froo the place 
?n* not intervene -‘osylte ouch uctor provocation.

19. The 'jolioe z -s InforsM of this over the phone by 
sri Chfnroy - n /.-Ti'tei inti’netion «as also sent
tn the P.&. ,vhi?h vac not femrlly accepted ©nd the nan aho 
carried the written intlmrtlcn ^es threatened of arrest.
The 8.P., ^hnnb^d w^s *lso informed over the phoxu by 3rl 
*pkherjee. The P.C., Phanbad w»« al 30 o nt anted over th a 
pnnne end bis instructions fri Mukherjee rtquetted the 
8. P.O. Fhanbed to inter ver®.

20. Pesrtte all this the police aove‘ into action for 
•resetting1 those very ~ ar ions -ho foroec their entry into 
the disputed 'uerter and indulged in reprsion.

21. The first act gi the polics w?.3 to liuivlt, ^buse 
h?.'’ assault tbe ho f'^zand n that instead of 1 rescuing^
the evil deers they should be brought to book. The police 
r^llod by cr^eri^g the tfQ&eri to vacate the que^ter end 
indulged in further insult, cluse, thrats and assault on women.

22. This ne^s brought the sele - orkers to the sr at ’^ha 
objected tc the abovo nets cf thu police ^nc the reply was 
lathi cMrpe followed by police cuts gantt’&f repr^saion 
fror the night. We also understand that tie vsomen folk has 
not been spared. The racing of ^omen (wives of Miners) have 
el so been brought to our notice.
23. The belongings, valuable articles and sowe papers 
arte docneents of Sri *iv^ rl v.!ere looted. The workers were 
beaten in their dbowrahs throughout the night and following 
days end a large numte- of them have been driven away.



2^ we viish to stress that had there bean any sincere 
effort by the Officer-in~Chargef Jharla P.S. to put a stop 
to the attempt of WTOC - Company alliance to take forcible 
possession of the quarter/tne release of Sri ^iwarl, nothing 
would have happened at all* Ano this w^3 the OBLX reasonable 
action that should have been taken by tne police in the 
background of rhe facta and circumstances.

?S if it Is that ^ri * Ju eri wa^ille^all/
occupying the aid quarter, the Company could h«ve pursuer the 
matter legally after the notice sfbre-r«nttoned was served 
on hlr. Shis al®o ffs not done by the Company nor the police 
advised the FFnagencnt anr the IHWC te take recourse to law 
fo* getting possession of the said cuarter.

26. Ye rx^vAt that the r«*l intention waste break the 
n?<ly organ!se* branch of b.K.y.P by terror and repression 
«.n ■’ the pocsorrion of th^.iunrter by tre interested putuies 
(Company and T^TCC) was a plea to ercate trouble and call for 
police repression, while the local police took active , art 
in t'mul~<tln^ and eeouttnq the foul nlan.

rev. ana - (1) inquiry Into the conduct of the police, 
particularly C/C, Jhert?. p.S. and his 

’TVBsnonsiblllty in tho Tatter. V
(II; To cut a stop to *ss.-»ult and repression on 

the rank and file workers tho are compelled 
tn stay out nl are arwntii fro* going in 
the colliery to attend their duties.

(til) To ccmpell the ^omptny to allow oil workers 
’sho wire on roll of Company till 7.7.58 

' ' to work andstay in the colliery.

(It) To ensure safety of the person andp roper ties 
of the ro^knan and their frillies from the 

open S^ngsteriss of the goc&ias of the Company 
and their stooge union.

(v) fnqelry by the authorities tsto ^hich Union 
commands the support of the majority of the 
workers of the colliery a£ this question 
hi s been made the basis of the police Uory 
and repert.

also that a Judicial inquiry be started on the above

points at tha very earliest An or^er to a rive at the truth

jf the ^ueb talkaf off an 1 Order® In the J^aria Co^lfiali

vrc« PiWsrnsaT
Blh«r 'loyia Mazdoor Sabha.

G^iiiihAA. j>£Cd£WiX.

15th July, 1958.



OF A3 t7 i-HT if ACHEB BET-TEN THE 
jiNGJERR'.’l CoLLI UE- fuh.PANY LI UI ‘TD A!U> HIE 
jinoarfi.i r.lli ieb -.u:TE!iS» union.

—£*i—

momorand: :.i of A reorient is arrived at Kothagudluri 

cm the 13th Au: ust, ’56, between the 31n;ure: Collieries 

Company Ltd., md ths Si^areni Collieries .voykers’ Jn.cn

Bhurt recital of the caso:- Wihn a view to ensure that 

major issues rolatin^ to the implemon tadbon of the Award of 

the All-Xndla industrial tribunal (Colliery Disputes) 

are not left in doubt leading to unnecessary controversies 

and also to onsur© peace in oho industry a discussion was 

hold betwoan the Sana^e.aaflit’a representative- and the- repre- 

; ontivos of the Inion,at which the Union were asked to re- 

p ©sent all the major pending issues connec tod* with die 

Award. Tiie desirability of reaching settlement on all these 

issues was b.o >-yht to their notice, and it was also explained 

to them that except day to day issues relating to the ano

malies under the Aws'd thoro should be no room for difference 

on major issuos once a sot?,loment is reached. All the relevant 

issues connected with fillers were therefore carefully exa- 

..dnod and disc^s^od between the Nanase men t and the union 

and Lt wuc agreed as follows:-

1 S cl’ ..rluJAi.-DuJ UP JE1 XL h•

1. Lourncos A 1 -jv.auoo :- T;.o Awa.-d provides for pay ion t of 

I).A. on the basis of different scales fur different p&v-sleos. 

Unde • the Award whan the basic sqs per month exce ds r-s.30 

the worker ceases to draw 150% D.A. and becomes eligible 

only for 100% D.A. subject to a minl iun of 8.45/-. In 

view of the reuuost made by the Union it war ajarcod that 

a flat rate cT 150% be paid es D.A. fur fillers ir -ospective 

of their euol merits with offset f u-ni the 26tn .'4a y., 1056 viz.

tho date of inol i.ientatl'' : of the Award.
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2. Difficulty Allowance:- This will be paid subject to the 

discretion of the Management in difficult headings. The 

sa?ie thing will apply in respect of progress allowance for 

special headings. ,

fl'4 • , * * ,
3, Attendance bonus and Incentives:- The revised wages arc 

in replacement of the existing emoluments which Include atcan- 
' ' • » ' • , • • • .. -T. '

dance bonus and incontive etc., Attendance bonus is not, there

fore > pay bale under the new arrangements • Hie Munagment, 

however, agree to institute acudlea and Introduce scientific 

schemes of incentive payment unconnaec tad with tne old un- 

studied schemes in force. These sc nemos may vary from mine# - -»- v • ■ • » * ■ ; <1

to m&ne according t tae studies and the working condition's. 

The Management also agree to the new schemes when promulgated 

being given effect to from 1st Sept., 1956 or the commence- 

uent of the 1st wa^e period Ln Sep., 1956 as may eventually 

ba decided upon. 

1 i ‘
4. Lead and lift:- In accordance with item (2) of the X&xks 

Scheduled II of Notification Ho.SRD.691 dated 22nd Feb., 1954 

the Tribunal was required to adjudicate on the question of 

inclusion of pay fur lead and lift for calculation of Bnnua 

ana Provident Fund. After examination of the issues involved, 

the Tribunal have directed in ,•■$spec tank of Hyderabad that 

lead and lift snould be treats^ us wa ;es for cue calculation 

of bonus and Provident Fund. The Union requested that Lead 

and Lift should also be reckoned for the purposes* of D.A. 

Although this would loan c >nsidarable financial strain, the 

Management have agreed to treat, lead and lift as part of pa y 
•p *'*-* • ■ . t. ( • ... ...

for purposes of calculation of D.A. as well. This decision 
-i' ■ - . . . ; .

will take effect from the 26th hay., 1956. 
, •> - -r’ „

Sd/ G. Babaiah. Sd/- S.K. Nargundkar,
®d/- M. Koioaraiah. General Manager,

Hie Singaraal Collieries Co., Ltd., 
Employees1 Representatives 
for the Slngareni Collieries

Workers’ Union.

Kothagud1urn, 
Dated: 13th August., 1356.

(Irue Copy)



MEMORANDUM OP AGREEMENT REACHED BETWEEN THE 
SINGA IENI COLLIERIES COMPANY LTD., 

AND
THE SINGAREM CcLLIFH IES WORKERS* UNI UN.

This momcrandum of agreement has been a rrlved at Kothagudium 

on 12 th Septemebtex* 1957 between the Slngareni Collieries Co., Ltd., 

and the Singareni Ocllierlea Workers* ulnion.

Short rfecital of the case:- In pare 256 of their decision 

the Labour Appellate Tribunal of India in the Colliery Appeals 

have stated that the direct.io ns unier the Award of theAll India 

Industrial Tribunal (Colliery Disputes) would stand subject to 

such special or general modificat ons which the Appellate Iri* 

bunal have made in the Appellate Award. In the light of\£aese • 

directions and with a view to ensure that the issues relating 

to the implaeentation of tho Appellate Award are not left in 

doubt loading to unnecessary controversies and also to ensure 

peace in the industry, discussions were held between the 

ManagnienAts representatives and the representatives of the Union. 

Tne desirability of rescuing a settlement on all the issues 

connected with the in.plmentation of the Appellsto Award was 

brought to the notice of the roprosentatives of the Union and 

It was also explained to them that except individual cases under 

the Award, there sho Id bo no room for difference on major 

issuesi once u settlement was reached. The special features 

which wove breu/ht o t by the Union In connection with the 

implementation of the Appellate Award were carefully examined 

and discussed between the Hana ament and the Union and it was 

suggested as followa:-

TERMS OP MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT.

(A) FILLERS.

(1) Basic pay, D.A., and unierground allowance:- 

In para 652 of the Award of the All India Industrial <»3i- 
Tribunal (Colliery Disputes) the work load for a filler lias been 

suggested as 3 tubs of 24 eft each. Ihe basic rate for a tubX
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of 24 eft was fixed as Rs. 0.6.0 per tubs. In accordance with 

the agreement dated 13th August 1956, it was agreed that a flat 

rate fo 150% be paid as D.A. fox* fillers irrespective of their 

emoluments. It is now a^eed that the work load suggested by /
the AH India Industrial Trib nal ( Colliery Disputes) in para 

652 Viz. 3 tubs of 24 eft should be continued and that the 

emoluments ( basic pay, D.A. and underground allowance) for fillers 

for a work load of 72 eft be based on category 5 emoluments as 
stipulated for Bengal and Bihar in para 141 of the Appellate Award, 

Category 5 emoluments for a work load of 3 tubs of 24 eft ( or 2 
tubs of 36 eft ) are as unuert-

Small tube 
(24 eft) 
pex* tub.

’ . For three 
small tubs

Large tub 
(36 eft) 

per tub.

For two 
large 
tubs.

Rs,np. Ps,np, Hs.np. Hs.np,

Basic 0,44 1.32 0. 66 1.32

D.A. 0.57 1.71 0.86 1.72

U/G allow. 0.06 0.18 0.09 Or 18.

Total 1.07 3.21 1.61 3.22.

These revised rates shall ba given retrospective effect 

from 26th May, 1956 as direct* 1 ’ nler the Anpellate Tribunal,

In accordance with Clauses (1) of agreement dated 13th 

August 1956 wnich was reached between the Management and the 

Union Under the Award of the All India Industrial Tribunal 

(Colliery Disputes) the fillers v.ere allowed Dearness Allowance 

at the rate of 150% on the lower Award basic. The representatives 

of the Un; on desired that the same rate of 150% be continued for 

Dearness* allowance under tho Appellate Award basic. Itois demand 

was not a c coo table to the Mansf’ement and the Appellate Award 

rates of Dearness Allowance have therefore been incorporated 

In the scnedule prescribed in the preceding paragraph. The 

representatives of tho Union mentioned that the rec - est for 150% 

Dearness Allowance was under reference before the Imolementation 

Committee appointed by the Ministry of Labour, They therefore 
urged that this agreement should not come in the way of the
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derision of the Implementation Committee in case they agree to 

the de®add of Dearneos Allowance at 150# • The &anag«aent 

after xoKXidtKxxWiax considering this point of view agreed that 

in the event of the industry agreeing to a flat rate of 150# 

Searnesn Allow.nee for fillers they /ro.dd extend the same 

consideration in roseset of Cillers in all our collieries*

11) 'ng allowance:- Ihe rate Of pushing

allowance no? allowed fcr pucning a tub to and fro is ^*0.1.0

in the case of a email t ■: and Ra.o.l*6 in the case of large

tub irrespective of the distance. With effect fran 1st deptem., 1957 

it has been agre-d »that the fillers should be paid pushing allo* 

wanoe on thn following baAis to push to and fro an empty ^and a

landed t’.ba

Hate of allowance*

the first 1001
spec vivo nr the 

distance*

te*0«06 np per tub irres
pec tive of the size of 
the tub.

For distance beyt d 
1001 for aver 109’ 
or cart thereof*

Rs.0*06 np per tub irres
pective of the size of 
the UliU.

1ii) Period!c review of fillers< emoluments 

The Appells te Awa-d have prescribed that the wa as of fillers 

should ba rnviewdd every week and that the management should 

make up the deficiency tc the extent of 75^ of Category V 

rjwrlrj- emclevents after setting may have boon paid, if on 

account cf factors fur which the piece rated woikers are not 

responsible they co; Id not reach the outputs prescribed . The 

Union v^presonLed chat the procedure prescribed in ths case of 

breakdov.ns is not bein' properly implemented and the ^anagemant 

have assured that the following procedure would invariably be 

followed in respect of breakdowns:-

(1) In a of breakdown al^ernative work may be shown to 
fillers. If the alternati"e work is undertaken* the fillers 
would be allowed either Vie- niece retea attached to the 
alternative work or a muster of £s. 3.21 np if the alternative 
work is muster rated.

p.t.O
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(2) Vfaere alternative work la not available the fillers 
would bo laid off and paid lay off compensatio.; die 
under the standing orders or industrial Disputes 
Amendment Act*

(3) *hex*e a filler failed to undertake alternative vork 
t;lven uy the Management, he forfeits his claim for 
lay off compensation. He also forfeits his claim 

for maklngup the deficiency in earr ings upto 75% 
as his failure to earn musbex* would be d.e to his own 
fault.

(4> If d ring the weekly review, it la noticed that owing 
to causes over which u worker had no control, he could 
not reach the putputa prescribes the dificlencyin 
earnings could be :.^ue good to the extent of 75% 
fox* the days he has worked.

(5) A breach of this procedure in any individual case 
should oe promptly bro ght to the notices of the 
ManagerBa who would examine the relevant issues and 
appeals if any over the uecision of the Manager 
snould be made to the Agent within one week, as 
it would,be difficult to investigate into representa
tions long delayed. '•

(iv) Clauses 2,3 and 4 of Agreement regarding fillers 

dated 13bh August ^.356 shall continue to be in eiTect.

(B) COAL Gul2£<3|-- Ihe emoluments of coalcutters unde, 

the Appellate Award have bean proscribed as basic Rs.l-5-O;

D.A. Rs. 1.11.3 and Ladergro nd allowance Ru,0-2-9 or s total 

of '*3,3-4-5 undex* category 6, Iho union have re presented that 

the cow 1cutters should bo given 150% D.A, as their emoluments 

have hot Increused appreciably under the Award. It was explai

ned to the bni<n that the increase ovex* the Appellate Award 

asked fur by the union coula nob be justified. After considerable 

disc..ission it was agreed tjiac the basic pay oX’ the coalcutters 
I

be fixed at Re. 1-6-0; D.A. 1‘Oi.alaXng the same Via., IU.1-11-8 

under the Appellate Award. Iho Coal cutvers would continue 

to get aX‘i x*opx*ia-e 'unuergro udo. allowance at 12^% of basic 

>age« ihe emoluments of cv&l cutters uxxdex* this agreement 

would therefore ce;—
to. 'b.np.

Basic Pay 1-8-0 1,50
D.A. 1.11.8 1.73
U/G allOTF. 0, 3.0 0,19.

Total 3, 6,8 3.42.

p.t.p
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The rates nor ?-;reM to Ju respect of coalcutters shall 

take effect from ls^ septexoer, 1957.

(C) T.<AM8IM> CLASPS:- Ths Tracking kucaadaras were placed 

placed in Category 6 along with set riders anU other tracers* 

This has been a s< b^e -t of discussion between the Unions and 

the Management dur in the past 12 aontha. It is now agreed 

that she training rsuccadaas sho wre placed in Category 6 be 

given the !>a£fa emolu-iente as coalcutters under this agresaent, i»o«>

fc* Runo*
Beale fey. i-e-o 1.50
D.A. 1.11.8 1.73.
U/G sllov?. CK 3.0 0.10.

To*sl 3. 42.

The'revised rates shall take effect frcx 1st September, 1957* 
*

CONCL/jSIQ^iw Both the p^’tles noted that the Implementation 

uoumittee appointed by the b& , r teinisty is '?ing through certain 

issues brought before then. by ;ha Ur. one and the Managen!erta> If 

any general improvements area sraed upon by th*? industry, the 

question of apclication of ei.ilnr benefits to the workers 

ol‘ Singoroni Go Hi er let Co., msd., will be dlBcuyccd bet-re on 

the •'‘snagment end the Un? on txlng into account locM condition*# 

inhere conditJous arc identical erne improvement introd ced by the 

Implementation Commit Gee woul be implemented.

Both -;he partie: are ha^ 

been satisfactorily • et.led*. 

Ihe UnloTa and the .^siiiur.eu.eEt 

relations and it will bs thol; 

targets prescribed urme- the H

Er.ployeoa’ Representatives fo. 
biagareni Coliiorioe Workers1

Xotnajudiua Collieries., 
Dated: 12th September, 1967#

ly that the relsr,ive issues have 

ul that agree ent been x*esched»

11 a on tin^e t g c-a in ta ‘.a hamonio'.. s

^»i-Aieavour to reach the production

^ive Year ?lant»

Sd/ S.K.Hargundkar, 
OOTT'AL rAHAC^r,.

H?»AREHI CUlrLI^IES C^PAIJY tTDo

■ i,n<k'
v mi on.

(1’; _c Copy)
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BRANCHES : I J 

OEUaAMPALLIz# “ 

£. 9uasZ«Z^/58.

(affiliated tl A. I. T. U. C. )

Kothagucium Collieries P.O
BHADRACHALAM ROAD STATION 

(CENTRAL RAILWAY)

The Secretary to the Govt., of India, 
Ministry of Labpur and Employment, 
New Delhi.

Dear OOttMDte, 2>vv i

Sub: Proposed meeting of Industrial Committee on 
coal mines at Calcutta*

— >*: — -
We loam from New Sketch tnat the above committee

is meeting on 3rd and 4th, August* 1958, at Calcutta. According 

to that news the Agenda is very Important and therefore we give 

below the issues and the problems to be placed and discussed in 

the committee for decission of agreement.

As you are aware from May1 1956 two awards ( lower 

and Xidounudt Appellate) are implemented here in our collieries.

The following categories are effected and did not 

get reasonable benifit due to the implementation of the said 

Award.

1. FillersA. Fixing of ,7ork-Loads.
B. 150# D.A. flat rate.
C. Pushing Allowance.
D. Minimum Guaranteed Wa^x.

2. Mechine Mining Operators:-

3. Monthly Paid Staff:-

A. Caluculatlon of the past service for tlie purpose 
of service increments.

B. 2nd grade dlerks.

C. Compounders - Ward Boys, Ayahs etc., medical 
staff and canteen staff.

4. Implementation of the ^ilWay Fares.

5. Uniforms and shoes. _ ~----——— 1
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7* Firing up of grades to all the categaries as per the recomen- 

datlon of tiie Tribunal after uhe expiry of 2 years* 

8* Implementation of the new mines regulations and the service 

gratuity*

Here I am giving brief notes on the each item for your information 

and necessary action* 

1* Fillers*

A* Fixing up of work-loads:- In the case of fillers 

the normal performance of work-load fixed by the Tribunals is 3 

tubs of 24 eft each or 2 tubs of 36 eft each which in our opinion 

and aa per the experience also is high because of the prevalent 

unfavourable wprking conditions such as |-

1* PreQoent bfeak downs of mechinery*

2* Long Tramming*

3* Limited capacity of hauler in hauling loads and 

irregular supply of tubs*

4* Lack of proper ventilation at working places9 bad 

roof* heavy smoke and humidity*

5* Limited working places and over crowdjmg yet

• headings*

s Taking in to consideration the aboije facts* it is 

not possible to achieve the normal performance of 3 tubs of 24 eft 

fixed by the tribunal*

Therefore it is meeeeaayy necessary to fix 2 tubs of

24 eft as normal perfoi^mance of work load for fillers category 5 
usJbsiKxkx 
emoluments shoud ba paid for tie 2 tubs of 24 eft*
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\^.Flat rate pf D.At- $ince 1949 the fillers of our coliiefcies

are getting D.A* at flat rate irrespectitoe of basic emolu’

manta ie., Jadhava Comdiittee has fixed 100% D.A,, up do
2

30 basic* 31-to 50—66 - % and so on*
3

Since the fillers are on piece rates they are given 

this flat rate D.A., irrespective of the basic earnings 

as thejrr earnings depend upon the tubs filled*

When the Lower Tribunal was implemented the management

of the Singareni Collieries Company Ltd,, computed D.A.,

at flat rate of 150% irrespective of the basic emoluments

and an agreement was reached to that effect* The copy of 

the agreement is enclosed *

At the time of .implementation of the LAT the .management 

did not accpet to implement the provision in regard D.A.,

inspite of our best efforts*

But the .management has 

for the work load of 3 tubs 

of 36 eft.

given category No.5 emoluments

of 24 eft., or the two tubs

That is per tube of 36 eft is Ra.1-8-4 and for 
I $ o /• 

2 tuba is Rs. 3-0-8. If the D.A. is computed^it comes 

to Rs. 1,10,3 per tub of 36 eft capacity. For

two tubs it would be Rs.3.4.6, Tae management of

Slngareai, Collieries agreed to implement^if the implementation 

committee decided accordingly. We are not aware of the

decision arrived at by the implementation committee* 
A

Under the above ciircumstances, v.fe re Quest th© committee*

to decide xxaxDx that the D.A. a/^uld be calculated at
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150 percent of the basic wage without any limit*

C • PUSHING ALLOWANCE*-

The management of Singareni Collieries Company has adopted 

the following procedure, ^rom £6-5-1956 to 1st Sep*, 1957 

Rs. 0-1-0 per 24 cft., and Rs. 0-1-6 per 36 eft., irres

pective of the distance pushed*

We referred this issue to ;he Conciliation Machinery „ 

for the alarification of the same*
\\
i

The Management has accepted to pay on the following
’j

basis from 1st Gap., 1957 for pushing to and fro loaded

or empty;-

For tho first 1001 
irrespective of the 
distance.

For the distance beyond 
100’ for every 100* or 
part theredjpwe.

The above arrangement was agreed 

from 1st Sept., 1957 as e

Rate of pay.

Rs. 0.0 6 Np per tub 
Irrespective of the 
size of the tub*

Rs. 0.06 Np per tub 
irrespective of the 
size of the size of 
the tub.

upon by the maiAigement

working arran ament pe.iding

finalisation by the imple entation comird-Jtee. •

In Bengal and Bihar the f. Ilers will only push the empties 

and the loaded tubs are p saed by the trammers. But here, 

in our collieries, our fillers are made to push the 

empties as well as the lorded. But the management is 
pasj^Rs. 0.1.0 per only 100’ or part thereof for the passing 

of one side only i.e., if ^hey push 200’ and get them 

back again only Rs.0.2.0 are paid instead of Rs. 0.4.0 per 

tub i.e., they are not calcrlatino
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V.'e contend that Rs.0*1.0 should be paid for the empties 

por tub for every 100* or part thereof and Rs* 0*2*0

for ths loads per* tub for every 100* or part thereof*

I may add for your information that this case is under 

the reference before the Industrial Trib, nal, Bombayt 

Firfct hearing took place on 10th July., 1958 and it is 

post-poned to 4th August*, 1958* >

1. M ini mum 0 ugamtn te ed wa^es; -

The minimum. guaranteed wages fixed by the Tribunal is 75% 

of the category No,5 total emoluments* It is unfortwnite 

to note that this 75% guaranteed wage works out to Ra .2*41 

only where as the minimum wage fixed for the category 

one is Rs*2*79, ( Rs *2* 12.8) for underground work*

We contend that minimum guaranteed wage for piece rated

workers should not bo less than category No*l emoluments

for any day.

2* Hec nine Mining Operatorst~

This,category of corkers did not &et any benefit as per 

the lower end Appellate Tribunal Awax^ds aj they were 

drawing already higher wage than the wages prescribed 

under the Award. Wnen all uhe workers got some thing
C )

due to the same Award we request that atleasSI5^% increase 

may be granted in their existing basic wages*

3. Monthly paid staff

(a) Calculation of past service for the purpose of 
Serttee increments• The management did not
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calculate the total service of the clerk for thia purpose 

but they are calculating the sertlree in a particular 

grade. His job and designation is the same* But there 

were different grades from time to time. We contend 
i

that total service should be calculated for this purpose.

(b) Second grade clerks:- In o^r collieries second grade 

clerks are in the parade of 60-5-100* But due to the 

IAT they did not get any thing as the LAT fixed for the 

Second grade clerks Rs.93 as maximum. Our request that 

their grade af be revised suitably.

(c) As per the I»AT the medical staff did not get any g 

thing as the LAT lias confirmed the Lower Tribunal only* 

They also be granted increase in proportion to others.

4. For the monthly paid staff bae4e wa minimum teaeAe 

monthly badtc wage should not be less than Rs .28/- 

but the management here has given 2te.26/- basic to 

the canteen cleaners, female mazdoors, peons etc., 

We contend tuat no monthly paid workers should be 

paid less than Rs. 28/- as basic per month. .

5. Railway fare:-

Here the management is not paying the bus fair as yet 

if the distance is travsrsed by bus. Further they 

have put some conditions about the Return Railway 

Rare which are against the spirit of the Award i.e., 

a worker should pat in 60 attendances after his return 

from Journey. If one mustei' is less than such workers 

are not paid return railway fare. We also wish to
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bring to your notice that the ruunagjament did not aceapt 

to implement this provision, from 22nd Feb., 1954. The 

Tribunal clearly stated that those who earn leave after 

22nd Feb., 1954 are eligible for this benefit* The 

management stages that Government has given ruling 

to that effect to implement tv the persons who 

availed leave after < 6th May*, 1956* s is a 

clear modification of the Award*

6* Uniforms and shoes

As per the Tribunal’s Award woricers are eligible for this 

facility after the expiry of two years from the date of 

the operation of the Lower Tribunal Award* Since two 

years passed have passed we raciest that these provisions 

should be implemented.

7. Tradesmen and the time scale si*»

V
In the categorisation, the mana gements and the unions 

had assumed that the tradesmen will be on time scales* 

Therefore, it was notod accordingly in the categorisation 

list against this category as followsj-

w Tradesmen are placed in categories 4,7,9,10 on the 

assumption that they will be on time scales* * But 

both the Tribunals did not fix the time scales as 

there was no proper representation*

We may add for your information that An our collieries
•k 

all the tradesmen* were on time scales on daily rates

from the eery beginning of these collieries* But the 

time saales were not fixed Tt the time of the implementation 

contdu__
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of the award* So, we request that this case should be 

taken up for fixing up the time scaleaon monthly bails.

8* Fixing up grades to all the categories as per the 

recommendation of tho tribunal after the expiry of 

two years.

As per the recommendation of the tribunal the management 

and the union should discuss and fix tho grades for 

all the categories. Our request is to take up this v 

matter and finalise the same earlye 

9. oerfclce Gratuity:-

As per the new regulations the age fixed for retirment 

is 60 years, but there is no provision for the retirement 

benefit* Further all the competent persons should 

appear in the examination of eye-sight and hearing 

every five years. Most of the workers are being declared 

unfit for further service due to their bad visions, etc., 

We request taht the scheme of service gratuity may kindly 

be introduced for coal miners*

We request you to have these itasas on the agenda for 

Industrial Committee on coal mines while discussing 

the implementation of the Award.

GEIJIRAL SECRETARY.



To
The General Secretary,

The Indian 
Mine Workers’ Federation, 

H. □. OH AN BAD.

Dated 20th July, 1958.

4/^ Atka ,

Dear Friend,

I have to inform you with pleasure, on behalf 
of our Federation that the First National Conference of the 
Federation is going to be held in Hazaribagh Town on 15th & 
16th August,»58. The mass rally will be held on 17th Aug.’58.

I am inviting your organisation through you 
on behalf of our Executive , to sent a fraternal delegation 
of visitors or observers to participate in the conference in 
a fraternal capacity.

I shall be highly obliged if you please inform 
the acceptance of the invitation at your earliest and also 
let us know the probable number of members of your delegation. 
Please note that the accomodation and fooding arrangements will 
be made by the Reception Committee free of charges.

GENERAL SECRETARY
INDIAN MINE WORKERS’FEDERATION



CONFERENCE 
CIRCULAR

The Indian •..?
Mine Workers'Federation,

H.,O. DHANBAD. ,

, ' Dated 19th July,1958
\1. The Reception Committee for the First National Conference 

of the Indian Mine Workers’ Federation has decided to hold the delegates session In the town of Hazarlbagh duetto unavailability 
of accomodation In the mining area. But It has deci Jed to hold the mass rally in the bhurkunda Coalfield, and for which some 
transport arrangements will be made .to take the delegates to the 
meeting place.
2. The relegates be sion will be held on 15th and 16th and 
the mass rally will be held on 17th August,’58. Hence all the 
delegates shall have to reach the office of the Reception Committee at flazarlbagh town before 14th night. Hazarlbagh town Is situated 
in the interior of Hazaribagh district, and it will be easiest 
for the delegates to reach Hazaribagh via Dhanbad. The delegates 
or group of delegates shall have to wire their arrival time at 
Dhanbad, and arrangement will be made for their reception and 
guidance at Dhanbad station.
3. All units are requested to elect their delegates immediately 
and send the list of delegates to this office and the office of 
the Reception Committee.
4. Units must not fail to sendt their prescribed amount of 
Affiliation Fee ( as stated In the Conference Circular dated 
4.7.58) through the leader of the delegation.

5. Any unit wanting to bring visitors along with the delegation 
shall have to fix the number earlier with the Reception Committee 
as the eccomodation will be limited.
6. Await for further instructions regarding accomooatlon, 
fooding etc. for the delega es and visitors.

GENERAL SECRETARY
INDIAN MINE WORKERS’ FEDERATION.



Bermo 
22c 7>1958

Dear Comrade* Praaanta,

Yesterday there was a goes demostrat- 
ion before the Superintendent of collieries, Kargali agai
nst stoppage of -75/- D.A* and non-payment of err ear in 
this group of collieries* A nemo was submitted* Admist 
rains an ire pressure procession from Swang, Jarangdih, 
Berao 4 Kargali collieries marched to the S*O.C* Kargali 
and there was a 5000 strong mass meeting at Kargali* 
Resolution for carrying the signature campaign on Federa
tiondemands and preparing the IM*? Conference at Bhurkunda 
were carried on* The significance of IMWF conference expl
ained and there was great Enthusiasm for that*

At Ehyrkunda on the last pay day Rs* 
579/- were collected for the conference fund* Leaflets, 
poster, cards etc* have gone into the press* Similarly 
flags,posters etc* are being made*

The Benno Branch has promised to send 
Rs* 225/- at an early date* volts are being recruited*

Please ensure all India delegation 
and arrival of leaders* Com* Dar^e, Renu Chakrabarty , 
Vithel Fao 4 Elias’ names have boon announced* Please let 
me know if you have got any response from any internatlnal 
delegation. It will areate a very ba* impressionif the 
all India leedwa fall to attend the conference and ao Pie 
ase try for that*

Copy to
Alrue.

Yours Comradely,

(Chat tur anan) a



Ijh ,f The Indian
Mine Workers’ Federation,

H. O. DHANBAD.
Dated, the 17th July,53 

Com.. K.G.Srivastava,

Dear Comrade,

We have received the certified copy of the stay order 
of the supreme court in time and that was utilised, the.rest of the 
estpenses is being sent shortly.

A copy of the memorundum from Bihar Koyla Maxdoor 
Sabha on the incidents at Selected Jharia Colliery has been sent 
to your address with copies to the Cheif minister ,Bihar, aaxstx 
Deputy commissioner,Dhanbad, and Sri R.L.Mehta of the Onion Labour 
Ministry. It shouUft be given publicity, and the matter should be 
taken up with the Union Labour Ministry for enquirybinto the viola
tion of the code of discipline. Com. c^inmoy has been bailed out.

Re: Conference of the federatlon

A reception comnittee has been formed with vom. 
Mahendranath Bharati as chairman. xhe reception committee has 
decided to hold the delegates session in Hazarlbagh to^n for want 
of proper accomodation in Bhurkunda mines area. Jhe mass rally 
will be held in Bhurkunda coalfield. Airaddy two massjmeetings , 
one in Bhurkunda, and the other in South Karanpura to popularise the 
conference. The reception committee has started collection from the 
masses of theuminers for meeting the expenses of the conference. 
Invitations have been sent to different national organisation of the 
workers, the members of the parliament and assemblies, and the 
Miners Trade Union International and other foreign organisations of 
the mine workers.

- -------------------------
I do not^the addresses of the different MPs connec

ted with the miners unions, and I am giving you the list of the 
MPs and ML^As whose presence we demand in the conference, iks Indi
vidual letters of invitation cannot be sent to them as ihost of them 
are likely to be Elected delegates for the conference. Anyhow, kkxx 
I am giving the list below,and you should contact them and ask them 
on behalf of AITUC to be particular in attending the conference. 
Com. T.B.Vittal Rao,Com. Dange,Md. Illyias, Ren^u Chakravarty, 
Coms N. C.Narslmham, and ,1‘aher Hussain.

I have sent the invitations to the miners TUI, and 
the Chinese Miners Union, thro1 Coih,. Mahendra Sen.

Please keep close contact with me in the matter of 
organising the conference and help us in publicising it.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,

General Secretary.
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The General Secretary,
The 29 th July,1958

Dear friend,
This is to infora you that the 

dates of the conference, , which was earlier 
notified as 15th,16th, and 17th August,58 
in our invitation letter dated 26.7.58 > 
has been changed t6 5th,6th,and 7th September 
1958 due to unavoidable circunsatances. 
Please also,note that the delegates session 
will be held in Bhurkun£a mining area instead 
of Haaaribagh town as notified previously in 
the same letter.

Pleas advise your representatives 
about the above changes,

Tours fraternally.

General Secretary.

The Indian 
Mine Workers' FEDfSAfig^ 

H. 0. OHAN8A0.



The Indian
Mine Workers’ Federation.

H. 0 OHANBAD.

CONFBRFNCPS~RCCT
2?th July,1958

. *x '■1 request of several important 
tranchev ‘he Recretar4 ate of theFederation 
in its ^ting dated 24.7.58 has decided 
v/ith tv^ consent of the Reception Commit^e 
to chan"r' the dates of the conference

• fro^ lit^-l^th August to 5 thy 7 th Septem
ber

. At t1 o re^uSst of the Executive Com. 
and sore branches the Reception Committe 
has agr^cdto try its best to arrange for 
hoi’’in" he coni 'elegates session qnd 
the session tn Bhurkunda mining are_ 
Itsel^ mhe final arrangement along ri th 
the ir ’Auctions cor travelling to the 
venue " r the conf. Mil be intimated tex 
in the xt ci r^ulars.

The R-. ceptlsr Committee has fixed the 
footing riqarc’e ^t annas ten -/IO/- per 
meal. Re; erate ”r‘ engemetts for tea etc

General Secretary.



August 14, 195^

Secretary,
Indian Mine Workers Federation, 
Dhanbad.

Dear Comrade,

We enclose copy of a letter 
received from the coal Mines Welfare 
Commissioner, Dhanbad. While returning 
our cheque for Rs.2,503/-, the 
Commissioner has asked for a sum of 
Rs.1000/- to be deposited in the 
treasury to cover tuition fees.

We note from your letters that 
the Commissioner has agreed to waive 
the tuition fees in an oral talk on 
telephone. Will you please let us 
know the exact position by return 
post as to whether we should remit 
the sum of Rs .1000/- under the circum
stances? f

With greetings,

Yours fraternally, 
(/for* ...

(K.G.Sriwastava) 
Secretary

Encl:



.ufi GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
MINISTRY OF LABOUR AND EMPLOYMENT

^'67) /58

From
Shri A.L. lianda 
Under Secretary

To
* 1. Secretary to

Dated New Delhi, the -8*58

to the Govt, of India.

the Government of Bihar,
Labour Department, 
Patna. a . v

2. Secretary to the Government of West Bengal, 
Labour Department,' 
'Calcutta.

3, Secretary to the Government of Madhya Pradesh, 
Labour Department, 
Bhopal. _ , • •

* 4*. Secretary to the Government of Andhra Pradesh,
\ Labour Department, \

* , Hyderabad. •
. ‘ • •' : :

5. Secretary to the Government of Assam, . .
Labour Department,^ ' , ,r x
Shillong.

11.

6. The Chairman, 
Indian Mining Associatioh, 
Royal Exchange, Calcutta.1 ■ .

7. The Chairman, 
Indian Mining Federation, , • ■
135, Canning Street,
Post Box 70, ;’ Xs
Dhanbad. \ '

10. The Chairman, . .,
National Coal Development Corporation (Private) Ltd., 
Ranchi.

The General Secretary, . 
Indian National Trade Union Congress, 
17, Janpath, New Delhi. '

? The General Secretary, 
. Hind Mazdoor Sabha, 

f Servants of India. .Society’s Home, 
Sardar Patel Road, Bombay-4.

The General Secretary, 
All India Trade Union Congress, 
4, Ashok Road, New Delhi.

Subject:- Tripartite meeting of Coal Mining Interests held at 
Calcutta on 3rd August, 1958.

12.

Sir, ' l-i
z I am directed to forward herewith for information and 
necessary action a statement containing the conclusions reaehed 
at the tripartite meeting of the Coal Mining Interests held at 
Calcutta on the 3rd August, 1958. Kindly acknowledge receipt Of
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174 Shri R. Maulik,
'■ M/s. Jardine Hundorson Ltd., 
: ; CALCUTTA.

18. Lala Indor Mohan Thapar, 
Chairman, 
Indian Mining Federation 
c/o. M/s. Ka^am Chand Thapar & Brothers (Private) Ltd., 
No; 12, Indian Exchange Place, 
•CALCUTTA.

19. Shri V.N. Chopra, 
Accountant, Shaw Wallace & Co., 
parasia, Chhindwara Dt.
Madhya Pradesh.

20. Shri Samanta,
C/o. Indian Colliery Owners’ Assen., 
P.B. 70, 
Dhanbad.

21. Shri P.L. Nayak, I.C.S. ... 
Coal Controller, 
c^cutta. . '

22. Shri B.R. Bagrey, 
Chief Mining Engineer, '
National Coal Development Corporation, Private, Ltd., 
Dhorbanga House, Ranchi.

23»-.Press information Bureau, Now Delhi.

- (A.L. Handa) 
UNDER SECRETARY?. J

/25 spare copies/



GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR & EMPLOYMENT

Conclusions reached at the meeting of coal mining interests 
? (Calcutta - 3rd August, 1&5S) 

• W « « •

The suggestion made by the Labour Minister for tho formation 

of a tripartite Standing committoq to deal with the general 

problems concerning tho workers in tho coal industry was accepted 

unanimously. The Standing Committee which will be constituted 

by tho Government of India shortly, will discuss Labour matters 

with a view to arrive at^greed settlements. Wherever agree

ment cannot be reached between the parties, they may have roccu-rse 

v•• to arbitration or seek adjudication. . «' ■

2. The .following conclusions wore reached in regard to the 

various items on the agenda:-

(1) Question of extension of the period of operation of 
the CoaT"Award beyond August 55, 

It was decided to extend tho period of operation of

the Coal Award upto tho 25th.May, 1959. i ; ■ ; ' "

(2) Question of tho payment of-arrears hf enhanced dearness 
enhanced dearness allowance duo to workers since 
1st Jan., 19^8, consoqu(^on~~thci rise in the All ce 
India Consumer Price Index Numbers' '(General),In one 
lump sum, x

Tho increased dearness allowance payable to tho 

workers on tho basis of tho cost of living index figures for 

tho second half of.1957 will bo paid to tho workers during tho 

period 1st April 1958 to 30th September 1958 instead of from 

1st Jan, 1958 to 30th Juno, 1958. The same^procedure will 

bo applied in regard to future payments of enhanced dearness 

allowance, if duo. Tho arrears for tho period from 1st 

April 1958 to the date of actual commencement of payment will 

be paid in lump-sum before tho 15th August, 1958.

(3) Question of extension of tho benefits of tho Assam 
Co al 'Minos Bonu^'-Schomo to employees of the Hoad 
Office,"etc, belonging to the Assam Railways'"*^ 
■•Trading Company, Ltd,

As the matter relates to an individual management,
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it would bo taken up for settlement by the Chief Labour Commi- 

ssioner. . - “ ’ . . .

(4) (1) Matters arising out 6f the Coal Award-
Introduction of grades and' time scales 

’ " ' ’ of pay Tor all categories of workmen.

: This will be referred to the Standing Committee.

(11)Proscription of uniforms and footwear for 
workers. • : ; .

A’s ^iroctod’ by the All India Industrial Tribunal (Colliery 

Disputes), the Chief Inspector of Minos had convened a meeting 

.of the employers and workmen on the 25th April, 1958, at which 
. .. .• s • • • *'**»♦. • *s *

an agreement was reached about the quality of boots to be 

supplied to the workers. As ...for-..the cloth, for uniforms, the 

Chief Inspector of Mines recommended the use of ,-militiaf 

cloth for the purpose.. But tho workers1 representatives com- 

.plained that, they wore not shown jsamplb of tho cloth which was 

recommended by the C.I.M,.<As-'orders have already boon placed 

by some employers, tho workers would bo supplied with one uniform 

made of that c^th. With.regard to tho second sot of uniforms, 

.they would bo supplied'after the sample of cloth is shown to 

the representatives of workers. ,r.
(5) Ma/ters incidental to the Award; . 

Revision of the rato,^ of sick" 
khoraki "^nd ~m~atc mi ty ~~ be no fits.

The itom relating to the revision of 1 sick khoraki will 

bo roforrod to the Standing Committee.

4 With regard to tho rate iof maternity benefit, Govornniont 

will take stops to amend tho Minos Maternity Benefit Act so 

as to bring it in lino with the/law relating to tho Factories. 

In tho meantime, tho employers will pay tho enhanced rate of 

benefit which tho Ministry of Labour might suggest.

(6) Matters not covered by the Coal Award;

(a) Categorisation of doctors, senior 
overmen, teachers, etc.

Tho workers may raise industrial disputes over this issue 

in respect of individual collieries and they will be dealt with



U the Conciliation Machinery.

v/ith regard to the categorisation of the workers in beehive 

Coke Oven Plants, the unions would make specific proposals for 

the consideration of employers, if necessary, this item may 

be placed before the Standing Committee.

(b) Hevision of the rates of commisg|on payable to 
workmen like minors, trammers ^foadiniT 
sirdars, who have not been benefited by the 
Award.

There are two categories of sirdars, Viz.

(1) those who also work along with their men and (11) those 

who do not work. In regard to category (1) there is no 

complaint as they are paid as per the Award. In regard to . 

category (11), their case is not suitable for discussion at 

this meeting. The question of abolition of the Sirdary system 

along with the contract system in coal mines will be dealt

with separately by the Government. p

(c) Revision of the rates for loading soft and 
hard coke, ' ~ t ’

The workers may raise industrial disputes wherever

necessary and the Conciliation Machinery will deal with them, 
//Grant of 150$
dearness allow^ (d) ^evival of the practice of granting 150$
ance to/^orkej^^?r ^r^arn'ess allowance over lead and lift wages
irrespective of which had been discontinued. T”
their basic I
earnings. There was no scope for settlement on this issue.

UX \ // If there is any difference of opinion in the inter-

pretation of the provisions of the Award, it is open to the 

workers to request the Government to refer such cases to a Labour

Court or Tribunal under section 36a of the Industrial Disputes Act

(7) Improvements in the Award.

(a) Grant of a percentage of flat rate increment in 
the salaries of neutralised workers(including-__ 
machine loaders & C.p. ^Minors especially in the^C • 
larger collieries) who have not derived any be
nefit from the Award.

*
* (b) Grant of a percentage increment in the piece-

rated trammers.

These items were not considered as suitable for 
discussion at this meeting.



3. In the course of discussion the employers’ representatives 
requested that cases on non-implementation of the Coal Award 
might be referred also to the organisations of colliery 
owners and to the collieries concerned by the Evaluation 
and Implementation Division of the Ministry of Labour and 
Employment while addressing to the All India Organisation 
of employers.



- 3 DEC 1958

I>RII-4(67)58.
GOVERNMENT. OF INDU 

mi: ISTRY OF LABOUR & ENPLOYMEKT.

Shrink. D. Maj dl^b,~
Under Secretary to Sie Government of India.

The Genera Secretary,
All India 'rade Union Congress,
4, Ashok ad , New Delhi.

Dated New Delhi, the

^ibject:- Tripartite Meeting of Coal Mining^Interosts held 
i at Calcutta on the 3rd: Augutt, J 958.

•*w 
A • JSir, |

I am directed to refer^to the statement of conclusions 
reached at the aforementioned meeting forwarded with this Ministr 
letter ho. LRII-4(67) /58., dated the 12th August, 1958 and to 
forward herewith a Corrigendum to the said statement*

Yours faithfulpr,

"ALIK* 
D.A.REFD.TO 
27/11/58

(. K. D. Hajela ) 
Under Secretary.

,P.T.Oe



'♦opy together w^tif*a •opy-of entlOsures forwarded

( K» D. Ha 3ola ) 
Under Secretary

taSSffiSUjL
In para 6(b) for the words nminers> trammers loading sirdars*

Read . ’’minors’> trammers’ and loading sirdars.”

Ih para 6(d) for the words ’’Grant of 150& dearhess allowance 
~to workers*

E^ead^

*n para 7(S)

”Grant of 150& dearness allowance to piece
rated workers|*

for the words M0fP^ Minors” Read *C.Pt Minex.



. ' T13 AUG

♦ Dear Com Sriwastava:
The circular will tell you

, v what happened in the two meetings. Com. Dange
should be fully informed.

You can build up a news 
on thebasis of this oicoular for the T.U.Recordi

The East Jamehai colliery 
situation is serious. Something should be done 
from that level.

I amy go to Delhi towards 
the end of this month.

Anything more.
Yours SLncerely



INDIAN MINE WRKSRS FEDERATION

Dt: 8. 8. 58.

CIRCULAR RE: 1* Tri Partrite meeting on coal at Calcutta on 
3*8.58.

2. Safety Conference in relations to Mines.
4.8.58 to 6.8.58.

Dear Comrade:

You are aware that a Tri partrite meeting on coal 
was held at Calcutta on 3.8.58. The information reached 
The A.I.T.U.C. very late, towards the end of July. As a matter 
of fact, we first saw it in the paperZ and on the 22nd July, 
I wrote a letter to the Minister of Labour & Employment, demanding 
the participation of the AITUC. So it was not possible far the 
I.M.W.F. to issue any circular before the meetirg • However, 
the I.M.W.F. Secretariat discudsed it on the 24th Ju^ , and 
decided to raise the question of the l^AGE BOARD for the Coal 
Industry and settlement of the disputed issues, in relations to 
the Award.

The issues which Were circulated by the Ministry 
of Labour were those on which the Implementation Committee failed 
to reach any agreement. The question of gradii^ and time scale 
was also raised. The enclosed annexure is the list of disputes 
circulated by the Ministry.

TBs Tri Partrite meeting mainly discussed the 
procedure through which outstanding disputes in relations to 
the Award could be settled. It was agreed that a TRI PARTRITE 
COMMITTEE would be set up soon to discuss tie unsettled questions 
of the Award plus incidental points. If the Committee fails 
to reach any agreement, then issues where there would be no 
agreement would be referred to Adjudication.

2. Secondly, the task of grading ad time scale 
was also left to the Committee broadly.

3. Regarding the question of Rs.4.14.0, it was 
decided that the management would continue to pay it. although 
there might be delay in the publication of Indian Lanour Gazette5 
And where tbs management has discontinued to pey it, as in the 
N.C.D.C., and the Singareni Collieries, the paymert will be 
immediately started, and payment of those weeks, stopped,will be 
paid in one instalment. Secondly, the question of arrear. 
Because of the delay in publication of the cost of living index 
and confusion following from it, it was decided that henceforward 
payments would be made on the basis of the half year April 
September instead of January June. Thirdly, it was also agreed that 
the arrears from April 1, 1958, should be paid in a lump sum.

The question of violation of code cf ds cipline and 
conduct by collier?/ employers wqs also raised by the I.M.W.F. 
delegate and Sri Nanda wanted a full list where the colliery 
employers have violated the code of conduct in details.

So I would reuqest the Comrades to immediately 
furnish us with the following information in details and demands;

1. The points raised in the Implementation Committee 
. raised by us are well known. So general anomalies regarding the 

Award need not be sent. Only those points in any particular field 
left unsettled or arbitrarily settled by the management shonld be



(2)

sent. 2. Categories left undecided or arbitrarily settled by the 
management be sent. 3. Full and detailed information regarding 
all violations of code of conduct by employers.

Com. Kalyan Hoy and Lalit Burman attended the meeting as 
delegate and advisor.

The Award is extended fcr another 9 months.

Item No.(2): Safety Conference.

The Steering Committee in its last meeting in March at 
Delhi decided to call a broad safety conference and requested 
the various associations to submit their views on various aspects 
on safety.

Ac co rding 1?;, the Indian Mine Workers Federation submitted 
its views in two memorandums in March and May. The memorandums 
submitted by the Federation were most extensive and detailed and 
the comments of the Mines Department mainly dealt with oury 
suggestions.

The conference was attended by: 1. Sri Kalyan Roy, Delegate. 
2. In absence of Lakit Burman, Sri Svrya Rao of the Singareni 
Collieries aM Sri Shafiq Khan of the N.C.D.C. acted as advisors. 
Moreover, Sri Vittal Rao and. Sri Ballav Rao also attended. Com. 
Narasingnman of the Kolar Gold Fields was also present.

In the conference, the A.I.T.U.C. delegates demanded the 
seting up of a High Powered Commission to go into all aspects of 
Safety. The employers were also in favour of it. nut Sri Nanda wan
ted the conference to discuss^ these problems and reach an 
agreements.

The conference split itself into three canmittees: 
Committee A: Sri Shafiq Khan and Sri Surya Rao attended this 
committee on behalf of the AITUC & TMW?. It discussed the subjects 
relating to: Safety education and propaganda; professional educa
tions and training; otier factors related to human element.

Committee B: Sri Vittal Rao attended the committee which discussed 
the following subjects: Technical aspects of accident prevention; 
Changing patterns of working condition; rescue and recovery of 
accident victims; safety equipments, etc; accident statistics.; 
other factors. , 

'• \
Committee St .Sri Kalyan Roy attended this committee which discussed! 
The role of the management: The role of managers and other 
officials: Th& role of workers: The Problem of safeguarding the 
safety officials; The enforcement agency; compensation and 
rehabilitation.

The minutes of the discussions ofthree committees will be 
circulated by the Ministry. Then on the basis of our comments, 
another conference will take place where perhaps the finalisation 
will be made.



Board aggrements were reached oft the following points:
1. Workers inspectors to periodically inspect the mines will 
be allowed, but this right to select the inspectors be confined 
only to recognised unions. The AITUC and HMS strongly obiected 
to this saying that they have no objection to this,piovided re
cognition xs granted to representative unions and suggested that 
let them be elected by ballots* 2. Saifety councils do set up in 
each colliery to discuss all questions of safety. The AITUC 
suggested that members to this council should be elected. No 
final dexision is taken. 3. Before the dismisal of overmen, 
sirdars and shot firers, these councils will discuss. 3. Section 
22 of the Mines Act should be amended giving powers to the mines 
department to close down a mine if the management continues to 
violate safety precautions and warnings. 4. The question of

' termination of leave also be considered. 4. Compensations 
shouldbe increased and supplementary compensation be given to 
coal workers. But while management and the INTUC agreed that a 
portion of the supnlemiarv compensation should be paid by workers 
the AITUC & HMS objected.

Now each of our zone has got full documents of the 
Safety Conference end memorandums of the AITUC & I M W F, so if 
they have got any comments or suggestions, they should be sent.

Kalyan Roy 
Secretary,

Indian Mine Workers Federation, 
G. T. Road, Assnsol.



Re . proposed pub'! : :ai Lon on COAL

1. In addition to the decks 'ors circulated by Govt, 
we have the following er Lal. /

a) Copy of a Circular sent by IM7/F on decisions 
of the meets ip - 3 pages

b) Matters ari. ing out of the LAT Award - memo by 
Indian National Mine Workers Federation. - 3 pages

c) Note on lestion of extension of benefits of 
Assam Coal nes -onus §cl eme to employees of Head Offce, etc. 
- 1 page

2. The decisions 
a few days.

Safety >nl renc? will come in

Kalyan Roy has rit ;en to say the he would be 
comin;- to Dell i by the end of this month. He can 
be asked to cor:: a-bit earlier and prepare the MSS.

*7



F 5 AUG 1958
Hie’ <*□ 11c 111 at ion *>f f icer. (c) ?

Haaaribagh#

Refer your letter Jo • CUf/B.1/56 (part IX) dater 
17 th July 1953 -nd 1 submitiai the following

1. Ill; t one" det pile required by you hove elreed;
been sent to you vile our letter d £■

received by your office on the 17 th of July 1958 and it 
Deems that seeing that details you have written to ue t .at 
no action con e taken on it.

•2. lint it simply shows that because we made 
certin complaintj against you so you hove gone vindictive 
and I an to s^y. that it is on employer’s attitude $nd 
nothing else. /

3. That ?ven t is delay wos made beepuse in oixe 
fj,rst p;Tp of the suu. letter No rJtH/B-.l/53 p;.rr H u at 
30 th ^ril.193-8 you eve written to me tn t the m ttei 
undei work.-nop lend naturally than under kower house3 
Jokeplrnt etc.; come:; under the perview of the state Govt, 
and not under you end then 1 demanded clearification vnich

,. is still unresponded and then I had to send the list.
4. .That so frr deity is concerned 1 can easily 

five you the list of the v rious cases thrt we jwve t 
you end no proper action in tv-ken -nd permit me to s ty 

f "■ without’ my ex ggr ti . r . g your office n-.. nat been
’ . • able to settle even r single dispute which we referred 

during 'he last several years mu 1 eui prepares, to prove 
iil f-n^ hence r f^ltni sness xics been created eg ^nst ; ou*. 
office so f-r collieric.s ..re concerned*

le 1. C..

I
1



August 15, 195#

Coin. Kalyan Hoy,
C/o Colliery Mazdoor Sabha, 
G.T.Road, Asansol•

Dear Comrade,

We have your letter of 2#th July
•on the situation in East Jamehary , 
Colliery, Ranigunj• We are closely 
watching the situation and have already 
raised the question with the authorities.

In this connection, please send us 
a copy of the ’’bond” which the workers 
are forced to sign, referred to in your 
letter.

We have received your letter on 
the tripartite meeting on Coal. We 
are planning a booklet on the subject 
and for this purpose, if you could 
advance your contemplated date of 
departure to Delhi by a few days 
earlier, it would be advantageous.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,

(K,G.Sriwastava) 
Secretary



Co LxERX i^LLUh. SABRA
G • d • ROAD • 

x-A u 0 L •

LL: "8. 7/. 58

To
Srl* S. A. Dance,
General Secretary,
A. I. T. U. 0.

From: Laly an Aoy, 
Secretary, 
Indian Mine V. o n e rs F . de rat ion. 
G. T. Road. Asans~1.

Sub: S-1RIOLi o U11 J 1. .ruix . ■ <> y, 
.x-xN-u DjiiM uS Pju—i--Mu-'r j-i-'S •

Dear Comrade: ’ * _
1 The situc in ^ast Jame ha , colliery in

Ranigunj-belt has read..?, such a position .at complete 
break down of- law and 01 er might be the u imate 
const cuenee.

Th? re has ~een correspondenc between ^he 
AITUC and the Colliery --nzdur Sabha and ti. Govt of India 
on this but nothing ha.erne out so far.

On the 2?th, the following -^NT ILGx\.-,.-
has been sent to the follow! “.g persons: Th Minister of 
Labour, New Delhi; The Chief Labour Commie loner, New D< Ihi 
Regional Labour Cot. issioner. Dhanbad and he District 
Magistrate, Burdwan District: ----

. ~ ” 126 DORMERS OF LAST R ? COLLIERY,
RA.xbLNJ ASjx-D TO JOU uADIR DUTIES uY A L TER 21 July 
STOP BUT DENIED DORK h iEN Ti_.Y TUrdi—L UP S >. w’ORu. STOP 
126 AORNLnS AnE ALL HAI? JANS STOP AND IT I. A PLANED 
OFFENSIVE AGAINST RxxRIG- WORKERS STOP CCD nACTCR’S .GLN 
ARE ThxAxxlENING I REM Si.P I^A^IaTE INTER. .?TION -
X vix ^U O X x< XlxxX-X. xA>i XvO^. J •

The fact of the case ?s re urted to you.
On the 30th May, the mar ..gement did not a] cw 146 workers 
to join their duties and there was sore di turbance and 
the colliery was closed for a few days. Th police 
arrest d some of the wor’zers, belongir j to -oth sides.
After the colliery opened efter a few days, the management 
issued a bond and said shat all those who ..ould sign tha t 
bond would only be allowed to join. The bo d, a copy of 
which has been nt, is abolutely illegal • id put the 
whole blame on workers.

*s these 126 workers refus d to sign the 
bonds, they were not allowed to join inspi - of their 
repeated approaches to the management. The management 
asked the Regional Lab^ r Commissioner (Co. tralj, Dhanbad, 
to declare that it was a strike and it soul? be declared 
Illegal. The R. L. C. declared the strike a LEGAL SHaxxJI 
Although our whole c.se that it was a ills al stoppage 
of work and not a stride, however, we won.

The cas- of 126 workers (u.; ^nly miners and 
loaders) were taken for conciliation and t' a conciliation 
failed. The Conciliation 
favourable report and as 
th- cases should u- sent

officer, Ranijunj, gave a 
we^gat hex-, recomi. nded that 
to 2 Tribunal. We also expected



rub. The Lacour Ministry sent us a letter saying hat 
they would not givt a Tribunal as the'workers hav 3 
indulged in vioL. nc etc. We do not know how they came 
to this conclusion? There are no criminal cases or • 
charge sheets against these workers except ing/12 to 
13 workers. So how can they be penalised? This seems 
to be a political move of the Ministry. The oth^r union, 
recognised by the nagement, is in inde. ncentSunion,
a gangster’s : ni .it ion.

On the .11 Jul; 9 the management issued individual 
letters to 12c workers to join duties within 5 days. 
But when they turned up for work, they were refused 
and on their way to the office, threatened and abused 
by outsiders brought by the contractor and the management 

The sit atior is very ’tense. And serious trouble 
will follow if the ministry does not intervene.

JUST Hit RETORT HAS COwE THAT SRI -jANAR*.*?! TEV»ARX| 
ur—RAL wiiic exRi, ‘wOLLXLRX .'lAZLUR xjABHa, HAS BEEK 
Alb a 3T ED BY 111 POLICE ’..ITH ELEVEN OTHER .»ORKEH.J FROxm 
THS COLL TRY.

.aL.L-Li RuY •



■ JI 'IW ■• a • K■»'? fffiw- S-:'•»H- jpr1^ / . The Indian
■/n\ ' ' Mine Workers’FwckATio
foj / H. □. OHAN8AO,

AU6 W5? Dated, the 13th August,58 >
4 ‘ oJ ■ ■ * "W I

• To ■ , ; .
S.A.Dange, M.P.
General Secretary,
All India Trade Union Congress,

Dear Comrade,
I have received a letter from thegenral Secretary 

of theMiners Trade Union International, intimating us that they 
wont be able to send anydelegation because of other pre-occupations. 
They have sent a message of greeting to the conf.

The reports from the reception committee says that f 
theV preparations for folding the conf, at Bhurkunda is progressing 
well. Com. Chaturanan Mishra had. been to Bhurkunda for several 
times, and I myself will go there and ttay until theend of the 
conf, from the last week of this month.

The report, resolutions, and the constitution have 
all been drafted and in the process of being,trqnlated, xaakEdx 

• printed.,,and multiplied, before circulation, We are hoping to 
circulate these before the dates of the conf.

The final information about the venue of the conf, 
will be circulated tothe unions after I go there, or even earlier, 
Optil now the arrangement is to hold both the delegates session 
and the mass rally in Bhurkunda. Please infmrm^the reception 
committee about the number of MPs that will attend the conf. They°**< 
very interested in it. I hope to get some fraternal delegates also 
from some other organisations of the miners/at least from Jharia 
field.I have invited all miners irganisations.

I have received two letters from the office of the 
Commissioner, Coalmines Welfare Fund, asking a written representa
tion on behalf of the AITUC for waiving of the tution fee for the 
trainees; and that he has adked you to send Rs.1000/- challan 
for thetution fee. Our idea is,if we are allowed to make a repre
sentation on behalf of the AITUC then the tution fee may be.waived. 
We have not written anything, to them,and is waiting for your 
advise. You have been informed of our opinion in the matter in our 
letter dated but we will do according to your advise.
Please reply at your waxkxkx earliest.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally 

for General Secretary



CONCLUSIONS REACHED AT THE MEETING OF COALMINING INTERESTS 
(Calcutta - 3rd August, 1958)

11 ■ . ci ' ' ' •- '
The suggestion made by the Labour Minister for the forma

tion of a tripartite Standing Committee to deal with the 
general problems concerning the workers in the coal- industry 
was accepted unanimously* The Standing Committee which will 
be constituted by the Government of India shortly, will discuss 
Labour matters with a view to arrive at agreed settlements. 
Wherever agreement cannot be reached between the parties, 
they may have recourse to arbitration or seek adjudication.

2. The following conclusions were reached in regard to z- r-A • y- ■; ■ .
the various items on the agenda:
(1) Question of Extension oC. th? .Rgr.ifld,. -Pf 9BeratJ,on. pf 

the Coal Award beyond August 1958.

It was decided to extend the period of operation of 
the Coal Award upto the 25th May 1959.
(2) Question of the payment of arrears of enhanced dearness 

allowance due to workers since the 1st January 1958", 
consequent on the rise in the All India Consumer Price 
Index Numbers (General), in one lumpsum.

The increased dearness allowance payable to the workers 
on the basis of the cost of living index figures for the second 
half of 1957 will be paid to the workers during the period 
1st April 195$ to 30th September 195$ instead*"of from 1st- 
January 1958 to 30th June 1958. The same procedure will be 
applied in regard to future payments of enhanced dearness 
allowance, if due. The arrears for the period from 1st April 
1958 to the date of actual commencement of payment will be 
paid in lump sum before the 15th August, 1958.
(3) Question of extension of the benefits of the Assam Coal 

Mines Bonus Scheme to employees of the Head Office, etc., 
belonging to the Assam Railways & Trading Company, Ltd.

As the matter relates to an individual management, 
it would be taken up for settlement by the Chief Labour Commis- • 
sioner.
(4) (1) Matters arising out of the Coal Award - Introduction 

of Grades and time scales of pay for all categories 
of workmen.

This will be referred to the Standing Committee.



- 2 -
(ii) Prescription of uniforms and footwear for 

workers.
As directed by the All India Industrial Tribunal (Colliery 

Disputes), the Chief Inspector of Mines had convened a meeting 
of the employers and workmen on the 25th April, 1.95$, at t- . ■ ■ •" - ■which an agreement was reached about the quality of boots to 
be supplied to the workers. As for the cloth for uniforms, 
the Chief Inspector of Mines recommended the use of ’militia’ 
cloth for the purpose. But the workers1 representatives

• < - r;. ■ ■ y

complained that they were not shown sample of the cloth which.
was recommended by the C.I.M. As orders have already been 
placed by some employers, the workers would be supplied with 
one, uniform made of that cloth. With regard to the second 
set of uniforms, they would be supplied after the sample of 
cloth is shown to the. representative of workers.
(5) Matters incidental to the Award:

Revision of the rat's of sick khoraki and 
maternity benefits.
The item relating to the revision of sick khoraki will 

be referred to the Standing Committee.
With regard to the rate of maternity benefit, Government 

will take steps to amend the Mines Maternity Benefit Act so 
as to bring it in line with the law relating to the Factories. 
In the meantime, the employers will pay the enhanced rate of 
benefit which the Ministry of Labour might suggest.

( 6) Matters not covered by the Coal Award:
(a) Categorisation of doctors, senior overmen, 

teachers, etc.
The workers may raise industrial disputes over this issue 

in respect of individual collieries and they will be dealt with 
by the Conciliation Machinery.

With regard to the categorisation of the workers in 
beehive Coke Oven Plants, the unions would make specific proposals 
for the consideration of employers. If necessary, this item 5 '• ; • ’’
may be placed before the Standing Committee.



_ 3 _ •
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(b) Revision of the rates of commission payable to workmen 
like miners, trammers, loading sirdars, who have .notv; 
been benefitted by the Award. ■ • ■ .v, . .. ■ ■

There are two categories of sirdars, viz., (1) those./ 
who also work along 'with their men and (ii) those who do 
not work. In.regard to category (i) there is no complaint as 
they are paid as per the Award. In regard to category (ii), 
there case is not suitable for discussion at this meeting. 
The question of abolition of the Sirdary system along with.- , 
the contract system in coal mines will be dealt with separately 
by the Government.

(c) Revision of the rates for loading soft and 
hard coke. u. f .. .

The 'workers may raise industrial disputes wherever^ 
necessary and the Conciliation Machinery will deal with them.

(d) Revival of the practice of granting 150% dearness 
allowance over lead and lift wages which hid been ■ 

• discontinued.
There was no scope for settlement on this issue.
(e) Grant of 150i dearness allowance to workers irrespective 

of their basic earnings. , seccn.
Ying.'. •

If there is any diff.-rente of opinion in the interpretation 
of the provisions of the Award, it ir open to the workers to 
request the Government to refer such cases to a Labour Court 
or Tribunal under section 36A of the Industrial Disputes Act.

' 1u t i ■(7) Improvements in the Award.
(a) Grant of a percentage of flat rate increment in 

the salaries of neutralised workers (including 
machine loaders and O.P. Miners especially in./; 
the larger collieries) vrho have not derived any 
benefit from the Award.

(b) Grant of .a percentage increment xn/the piece- . 
rated trammers.

Thr’se items werr not considu red as suitable for 
discussion at this® meeting.

■ ‘ b V 
3. In the course of discussion, the employers1 representa
tives requested that casns on non-implementation of the Coal 
Award might be referred also to the organisations of colliery 
owners and to the collieries concerned by the Evaluation 
and Implementation Division of the Ministry of Labour and
Employment while addressing to the A]l-India organisation of
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th* 18th Au<o»t,l?58 
# - ; : 

To 
The G®trd secretary*

wing sfafa ww 
WITH RS SIWgC-gi^T

( )

All India Trade Union Congress.

Dear Friend,
This Is to Infor® you that the 

i arrangements for bolting the second national 
conference of the Indian Bine Barkers Federat
ion ar Bhurkunda 1* alnet oasplete* The delega
te* session and the nass rally Mil bo held In 

-■• ^h»rknnd?i.
Please send the ouster of repre

sentative* that are likely to attend theconf. 
on behalff of yoar organisation, and also send 
the letters of intstdaotlon through then. All 
Arrangenents for lodging and feeding will be 
made for then by the Baoeptton Cob* Only they 
should be advised to bring their beatings*

Please advise the representatives 
tp detrain at Barkekhana function of Bas tern 
Railway, an^ to contact tne volunteers ew 
with the letters of Introduction. They will be 
provided with transport to the venue of the 
conf. Please send the likely nuaber for the 
ffacility of the Reception Committee, the 
repres«3tatlves nay take part in the discussions 
in the fraternal capacity*

Tours faithfully,
^^3 dwA*

General Secretary. /c



COIIFF^EKCE CIRCULAR

THE INDIAN 
Mine Workers’ Federation, 

H. 0. DHAN8A0.
Dated, thel8th August,19>3

1. This is to finally confirm that the Second national conf
erence of the Indian Mine Workers Federation is going to held Ln 
the Bhurkunda coalmining centre, in thedistrict of Hazarib .gh, 
Bihar. Both the delegates session and the axxxxalx mass rally 
will be held in Bhurkunda. All arrangements have almost been 
completed by the Reception Committee.

2. A11 miners unions, affiliated or likely to be affiliated,
can send theirdelegates to the conference, at the rate of one >er 
250 members,?on the membership strength of 1957-58, by paying ;he 
affiliation dues for the 1957^58 in accordance with the circular 
dated 4.7.58. The delegates fee will be Rs.2/- per head.

3. Arrangements for lodging and fooding for the delegates haWe 
been made by the Reception Com. The delegates shall have to bring ' 
their own beddings,, and one glass or a mug each. Meals and bre k- 
fast Adil be supplied by the Recption Com. to th$ delagtes on 
advance payment of Rs. 1/4/- per head per day.

4. The delegates coming to the conference shall have t) detrain 
at Barkakhana Junction of Eastern Railway(old S.E.Rly). Arrange
ments for motor transport will be made by the Reception Com. for 

^taking the delegates ,to the venue of the conf, on payment of -/8/- 
pevhead. A volunteer camp will be there at Barkakhana Junction 
to help the incoming delegates.

5. The office of the Indian Mine Worlds Fedration/ will be 
temporarily transfered to Bhurkunda , and all communications should 
be addressed to feta / the care of Com. Mahendra Bharati, Chairman 
Reception Com. PO. Bhurkunda, Di st. Hazaribagh, on and from 
24.8.58.

6. The draft report of theSecretary will be sent to theunions 
shortly. Thecopies of the resolutions and the draft constitution/ 
will be supplied to the delegates in the delegates camp before the 
conf, begins.

7. The unions shall inform the Reception ^om. Immediately, 
the number of^dlegates that are likely to attend grom each union. 
This is to help «theReception Com. in mking necessary/arrangements 
for the fooding and the accomoation of the wkgxfex delegates.

8. - Every night after the delegates session the culturalshows
will be provided by the popular cultural troupes from the different 
parts of Bihar.

Secretary. ■ v o

V



W u > ao The Indian
( J W-- Mine Workers'FEOEkATifN. ;>
(^Z i'i- 4 H. 0. OHANBAU.

: V-Z J If ■
♦TThe General Secretary, 

All India.'Trade Union Congress. The 18th August,1953.

Dear Comrade,

Your letter along with the copy of the letter,from' 
the , Coal nines Welfare Commissioner. Izhave already
written you that from/my talk with the Commissioner I have under
stood that the tution fee may be waived if we represent for the, 
same. I have heard that INTDC have got/the tution fee waived for 
their trainees. I am waiting only for your clear instruction for 
making the necessary/1 representation. Advise by wire so that I can 
do it before leaving for Bhurkunda. By the time of the conf, the 
result will be known,>and if necessary^you can give me the cheque 
making the deposit in the treasury. I hd^e to get it waived anyhow.

The proceedings of the tripartite- committee on coal 
held tbn 3.8.58 may be published in the TO Record with some comments. 
Kalyan will be the best person to give the commentary, as he repre- v 
sented us in the meeting. Personally^ I feel that will be sufficient.

The Genl. Secy. .ofthe Miners TUI have informed that 
- they wont be able to. send any delegation. Their absence could be 

fairly compensated i& you could arrange the visit of a delegation 
\ from the MinersUnion Jseeiii China. I reuestu^b take it up cfh our 
\behalf, and see,if it can be arranged. It4 will give a tremendous £±± 
•fillip to our organisers.

In any .case, the presence of these members of the 
parliament, who are office bearers of our affiliated branches must 
■;eed, and for which the AITUC itstif should make all arrange- 

am giving you the names. Gom. S.A.Dange, ex-offico member-of 
nttion executive, Com. T.B.Vittal Rao, president of the 
>^a, Com. Md, Illyias, president, Coal Workers Union, Gom. 
cravarty, Vice-president, Unpted Mineral Workers Union. I 
r if* there is anybody else. The arrangements for accomodation 

medical help etc. will be made as it was done in Kargali, 
1 better.

< h ■ To reach UarkEkhana it will be easiest by catc/lcag 
Patna- Tata express from Gomoh Junction in th^?arly morning. It will 
reach Earkakhana at about 9 a.m. in the morning. Bhurkunda is half an 
hours motor ride from Earkakhana.

I had a mind to go to oeim ano. to make the arrangements 
personally, but now it is ^ery difficult, in view of the urgent 
calls from Bhurkunda, for my presence there^Com. Bharti is doing 
all arrangement almost singlehanded and he^asslstance badly. Other 
preparations 7requiring reading and writing,is being done by me almost 
alone. Still,if it isYfelt that I must go then it will be done. I 
think Kalyan will go to Delhi with some buisness of his own. So you 
can have the talks with him also.

I think this conf, will be much better than the conf.
in Angarpthra, and if proper assistance is feeing given from the 
concerned quarters then it will give a strong push in further advance 
in the field of miners movement, as a whole. I hope that you will 
share my belief and give all assistance possible from your part.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,

Secretary.



( Copy )

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE AT PATNA 
' ■ /It

( Miscellaneous Judicial Jurisdiction) 
;.,r ■ Tj • r 3 COUnt/T . it is

The 14th April, 1958.

Miscellaneous Judicial Case No. 660 of 1957.

In the matter of an application under Articel 226 of the Constitution 
. * ' f J i j r tl

of India. 
' h ■ /

A.C.C.Rajanka Limestone Qyuarri/s’ Mazdoor Union ......... Petitioner •
Versus.

Registrar of Trade Unions, Government of Bihar. Opposite Party.

For the petitioner Messrs Baldeva Sahay and Keshii Kishore Saran. 

For the opposite party: The Government Pleader.

Presents The Hon’ble the Chief Justice, and

The Nonlble Mr. Justice Choudhary.
1 One of th^ judges of this Court. ) ♦

Ramaswami, C.J. I
and J In this case the petitioner is the Union called

Choudhary^ J. I a
’’ A.C.C.Rajnka Lirteetone Quarries Mazdoor Union,” 

Rajabhawan, PVD. Jhinkpani, District Singhbhum, represented by Sri 

K.K.Sinha, General Secretary of that Union. It is alleged that the 

Union consisted of workers employed in the A.C.C. Rajanka Line sente 
stone Quarries 1 of the Associated Cement Company Limited at Hhinkpani 

in the District of Singhbhum . It is said that the Union was formed at 

the meeting of the workers on the 5hh of July 1957, end the constitution 

and rules of the said Union is attached to this application as ennexurell. 

On the 31st of Jjily , 1957, the petitioner sent an application for 

registration of the Union to the Registrar of Tpade Unions, Governement of 

Behar , Patna, under a Registered postal cover t with acknowledgeimet due. 

The application was duly received bv the Registrar of Trade Unions on the 

3rd/ of August, 1957• As the matter was kept pending for a long time, 

reminders were sent to the Registrar to expedite registration , but no 

acticn was taken by the Registrar of Trade Unions. A telegraphic reminder 

was also sent on the 23rd. September 1957, but there was no reply to that 

telegram also. In these circumstances the petitioner has applied to the
B

High Court for the grant of a writ in th* nature of madamus calling upon 

the repondent to perform his statutory duty of registering or refusing 
^ith • op? 4 sa-’ ’

to register the Trade Union



to register the Trade Union under the provisions of the ^Indian Trade 
J1Unions Act ( Act 16 of 1926). Th^re is a coater affidavit filed on behalf - ■ • si ■

of the respondent and in paragraph 5 of the counter a ffidavit it is 

said that the Inspector of Trade Unions passed the foliowin order onthe 

26th October, 18957 s-

"Perused the list. Original copy of the constitution of the 

already registered Union^at the Establish ment has not been
-O V ... - V’. 1' /X ?

made avaiblable. However, a spo/'t enquiry may be necessary and 

' • at that tine the discrepancy noticed in the draft constitution 

can be removed. Put up when I draw up ny programme to visit that

* dis side sometime in November/ December, 1957.”

In the our opinion the order of the Inspector dated the 26th 

October , 1957 , is much belated and there is no effective d denial 

of the avernents made by the petitioner in the application. Section3 
o

of the Trade Unions Act congers power on the apprpriate Govemnent

to appoint a person to be the Registrar of Trade Unions for each State. 

Section 4 states that ” any seven or more member of a Trade Union may, 

by subscribing theirnamed to the rules ofthe Trade union and by otherwise 
s

complying with the provisions of this Act with repect to registration, 

apply for registration of the Trade Union under this Act”. Sections 

deals with application for registration and is to the following effect :-

” 5. Application for registration-(l) Every application for re

gistration of a Trade Union shall be made to the Registrar adR and 

shall be accompahiddby a copy of the rules of the Trade Union and a 

statement of the folowing particulars, namely:-

(a) the names, occupations and addresses of the members making 

the application.

(b) the titles, names, ages, addresses and occupationas of the 

officers ofthe Trade Union •

(c) the name of the Trade Union and the address of its head 

office; and

(’2 ) Where a trade Union has been in existence for more than one 

year before the making of an application for its registration, the re 

shall be delivered to the Registrar, together eith the application,



a general statenent of the assets and liabilites of the Trade Uflion 

prepared in such a from and containing such particulars as may bar 

prescribed.”
. • , -Z i
Section 7 confers upon the Registrar power- to call for further

• ; j . /
part J rail ars and to require alteration of name. This section is important 

zu • ■ ,
and must be quoted in full: -

” 7. Power to clll for further particulars and to require alteration 

of name - (l) The Registrar may call for further information for the 

purpose of satisfying himself tht any appllication complies with the pro-
•* ■. ,>n

visions of section 5, or that the Trade Union is entitled to registration 

under secton 6, and may refuse to register the Trade Union until sucn 
s

information is upplied.

(2) If the name under which a trade Union is proposed to be 

if 1 registered is indentical with that by which any other existing Trade 

Union has been registered or, in the opinion of the Registrar, so e 

nearly resembles such name as to be likely to deceive the public or 

the members of eith r Trade Union, the Registrar shall require the 

persons applying for registration to alter the name of the Trade Union 

Stated in the application and shall refuse to register the Union until 

such alteration has b^en made.”

Section 8 them imposes the statutory duty upon the Registrar to register 

the Trade Union or being satisfied that it has complied with all the 

requirments of the Act. SecSee Section 8 states as follows

” 8. Registration- The Registrar, on being satisfied that the 

Trade Union has complied with all the requirements of this Act, 

in regard to registra ion, shall re/ister the Trade Union by 

entering in a register , the particulars relating to the Trade 

Union contained in the Statement accompanying the application 

for registration.”

It is the adfcitted position in the present case that though the application 

for registration was made on the 31 st July, 1957, no action has yet 

been taken by the Registrar- und^r section 7 - to call for further parti

culars , and there has been a failur^ on the part of the T Registrar



V

per •
to/i»form the statuary duty imposed upon him under section 8 of the Act.
It is true that secifoq-7 confers upon the Re^.strar the power to hake 

further enquiries in order to satisfy himself that th application complies • 

with the provisions of sect on 5 or that the Trade Union is entitled to 

registration under section6. The Registrar has also got power to refuse 

the application until such information is supplied. Similarly, under se 

section 7(2) , the Registrar may require the Trade Union to change its 

name if the name of the Trade Union is indentical .dth any other of the 

existing Trade Unions. In the present case no action was taken under section.

7 and the appllication of the petitioner was merely kept pending from 

July, 1957, to November, 1957, when the present petition for writ was 

filed • In these circumstances we consider that the petitioner had made 

out a case for a writ under Article 226 of the Constitution commanding 

the Registrar of Trade Unions to perform the statutuory duty imposed

upon him under sections 7 and 8 of the Trade Unions Act and to deal 

with the application dated the 31 st July, 1957, made by the petitioner, 

in accordance with law and as promptly as possible . We accordingly allow 

this application, .

There will be no order as to costs •

Sd. V. Ramaswami •

Sd. R.K.Chojidhary.

High Court, Patna.

The Uth April, 1958.



August 23, 195S

Secretary,
United Mineral Workers Union,
GUA*

Dear Comrade,

We enclose herewith copy of a 
letter received from the Labour Ministry 
on the demands of Gua Miners about which 
we had represented earlier*

Please let us have your coimne^cs 
on para 1 to 5 of the enclosed letter*

With greetings

Yours fraternally,

Encl:



Copy of letter from
MINISTRY OF LABOUR & EMPLOYMENT dated 14 August 195$

Sub: Agitation by workers in Gua Ore Mines 
of the Indian Iron & Steel Co. Ltd.

Sir,
I amfdirected to refer to your letter of May 6, 1958 

on the above'subject and to say that an enquiry was made 
about the 15 demands of workers of Gua Ore Mines from the 
management^ It is understood that recently there has been a 
revision of wages and grades among different categories of 
workers as a result of joint consultation between the Company 
and the recognised union, i.e., Gua Mine Workers’ Union. 
A large number of workers, both daily as well as monthly 
rated would benefit by this agreement. Besides, additional 
tubs have been made available for the use of manual workers 
and there is no shortage of tubs now.

.,1 . • r-
2. The management has assured that steps would be taken 
for giving tram lines up to the nearest distance of the 
working faces of the mines. As regards housing, the Company 
is reported to have drawn up a scheme for constructing new 

• ’ houses every year so that within the next three or four years, 
every worker could* be housed.

■v

3. The management has already taken steps to supply rice 
at the hill top from the 3rd week of June, 1958. As regards 
the payment of compensation, the management is reported to • 
be paying compensation, in the case of accidents, in accord
ance with the provisions of the Workmen’s Compensation Act. 
No specific case of contravention has been cited.

4. The demands made in items 9, 10 and 11 are of a general 
nature. According to the management, in all cases of ordi
nary mazdoors, seniority and merit are taken into considera
tion. Ordinary mazdoors are employed on different works accord
ing to their fitness. In regard to the permanency of workers, 
the management follows the provisions laid down in the Stand
ing Orders. Specific instances of violation would alone make 
it possible for us to take action.
5. It has been reported that production bonus was given 
for 1957 ftt the rate of 64 days’ basic wages to the employees 
of the Company and of raising contractors. The question of 
paying production bonus to employees of petty contractors 
engaged in road and building construction works has been taken 
up by the Gua Mine Workers’ Union and is, at present, pnder 
consideration of the Conciliation Officer concerned. As the 
workers, who are given work on the off-day are given rest on 
another day of the week, the management considers that the 
question of overtime wages does not legally arise in their cases.

6. It will thus be seen that many of the demands made by 
the workers of Gua Ore Mines have been generally met by the 
management. As regards the registration of the United, Mineral 

i Workers’ Union, under the law, the State Registrar of Trade 
Unions has complete discretion in’ the matter. You may, there
fore, kindly advise the union to approach him in the matter 
and satisfy him on all legal points. ' Ka

Youra faithfully, 
R.t.MEHTA^

Joint' Secretary



August 27, 1953

Dear ConuChaturanan, 
/ • , I

We enclose herewith text of the 

reply given by the Minister of Steel, 

Mines and Fuel to a question sent by 

us through Com.Vittal Rao, M.P., on the 

basis of papers received from you*

Please let us have your comments 

on the reply so that the matter may be 
* 

pursued again suitably.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,

« (K .G.SriVastava)

Encl:

।
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IP-55.ANSWERED^ON,THE-21ST-AUGUST^-1958•

GIRIDIH COLLIERIES ... .... ” ’ ”

679 SHRI T.B. V ITT AL RAO: 
Will the Minister of Steel,• Mines and Fuel be pleased 
to state:
(a) whether it is a fact that a number of retired 
workmen of the Giridih group of collieries have not 
been paid their S.R*P.F. deposits and gratuity even 
after the lapse of 5 to 7 years since their retire- 
ment; and . *
(b) if so, the reasons for the delay? 
i • - . • . • ' .4

AJNLSJWE-H

MINISTER FOR STEEL, MINES <& FUEL (SARDAR BWARAN SINGH):

(a) & (b) The ownership and management of these colli- 4. * •
eries were transferred to the National Coal Development Corpora
tion (P) Ltd., a Company entirely financed by the Central Govern
ment, with effect from the I st October, 1956. It is understood 
from the Corporation that payment of S.R.P.F. deposits and gratuity 
has been effected in a good many case$.but there are about 120 
retired employees who have not received their dues so far either 
because their confirmation in permanent posts was still under 
examination, the cadres in which they should be shown had not been 
finalised or the appropriate scales of pay for them on the 
recommendations of the first Central Pay Commission had not 
beejWfeecided. These questions are now in the final stages of 
setilement. It is understood from the Corporation that the 

Superintendent of Collieries, Giridih, has been asked to undertake 
a monthly review of the outstanding cases and to effect the payments 
without further delay. The Government, for their part, will be 
watching the progress closely. ♦ 

:hander*20/8/58 ---------- *



27 KUG W5S
To 
ibnourable Ministry of Labour, 
West Bengal.

C/0. Colliery Mazdoor * 
Sabha*

Po. Tops!. Burd wen.

Subject Employment

Dear Six,
We, the villagers of Topui,gatabaria,Jotcjanki,Knnst- 

ore,3arthakpur,Dha*al,and Bahaduxpur oJ Topol Po,Dist.Burdwan have 
intented to submit thia for your perue i xl and necessary action*

That the Tops! Colliery, Po*Topai.Burdvan at present, 
employing 200 people in Incline openea furthcr,one new Incline and 
one quarxy,besides tnat,we have been reported that 2quarry will be 
open soon near Tops! Village* 

hut we regret to state that no villager,though they 
are fit for colliery job,is not getting any employment, be it good 
type or ordinary job,in the colliery* 4anagement,though asked for, 
have flatly refused to give any job to the local people*

In this,connection wo lixe to inform you that wo have 
co-operative by selling our lands to tne management In in du stria * 
lisation* Bit Kuze they naw bc&u recreating sen out side of 
Bengal,for the aclliery* But «orry to state that our^ n«vc no enp - 
loynent,though we arc more hardy,experienced and loyal to our work* 

this above situation ha& led ta the local people muc) 
discontented,aore when the management has flatly denied to help 
employment to the local people* But it is not unknown to any body 
that the local have faced severely the un-eaployment* Many people 
have been passing days practically in the starvation* Besides that,., 
the increse in rice prices and scarcity of food grains and scanty 
fall of rain this year have made the situation more acute* 
* do,we pray that the Govt,provincially or Centrally
will their capacity to give us employment in th* said
colliery and we will remain ever thankful for* 

copy to *-
1* ministry of labour & Employment 

Mew Delhi*
^2* dri«S.A*Dange* M*r*

General Seer««ry» A.I.T.u.u.
3* Chief Minister* west Bengal.
4* D.K* Burdwan*
5. S*D*O* Asansol*
6* doti Basu* M*l*A*
7* secretary* B.Kt.u.C.
d* secretary* M*t*U*C. Asansol*
9* Manager* Tops! Colliery*
10* 0an*Secretary* colliery - 

Masdoor Sabha* Asansol*

lours faithfully



*





/ (QigcL 2740 )

2 7 AUG «5&

Gliivrajpur Syndicate ^td., 
Shivrajpur

Bazar
Ahi Maj put, 

(List. Panchmahali) 
DaU^ HS-#

Subject: non-payment of notice pay & 
retrenchment compensation to 
workers nf retrenched from 
Paul Mines on 15/6/1953.

Sir, # .

A number of workers were ret 'enened from Pani Mines on 15th *5une 1953. 

ue regret to state that these worses who nd completed r.ore than one year’s 

service, were neither given one mouth’s notice pay nor retrenchment'’comp ensat din 

*as required by Claus (a) of Sedtiui 25F of the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947.

The list of those workers who had completed more tlian a year’s service 

is attached herewith. he demand that they must be paio all their dues witliiu 

one month, or else we will ha''e to take legal steps to recover the same at 

your cost.

Yours faithfully 

-------- 
J general Secretary

Copy forwarded to:

1. Kon’ble the Minister for ^abo ir, Govt, of India, New Delhi.
2. Regional -abour Com issicner ( ), JoiibayCentr.il
3. Gliri T.D.Vithal Hao, President, All xndia Mining Worke/s Federation
4. t $hri G.A.i^ange H.P., General Gecreta y, a.I.T.U.C.

Centr.il


LOK SABHA

-GOVERNMENT OE INDIA
’12.2’

UNDERGROUND FIRE IN COAL MINE 
NEAR’ ASANSOL

New Delhi, Sravana 311 18807 - August 22, 19^1 . = /

The Union Deputy Minister for Labour, Shri Abid
Ali j told Lok Sabha today during question time that "there 

was underground fire on either side of the Jotimutuk railway

siding near Asansol aid the fire was likely to advance

further and endanger the stability of the siding The

collieries and the Aluminium Factory served by the 

might be affected unless the siding was diverted.

siding

Steps

for this purpose were 1'eing taken

Shri Abid Ali, however, added that there was no

danger to the collieries or .to the factory due to the under

ground fire

The Deputy Minister was replying to a question by
Sarvashri Tribid Kunar Chaudhuri, Ajit Singh "Sarhad., Sadhan

•• •Gupta-aA^\3^se,

SKD/RAO, )



Copy of letter from

MINISTRY OF STEEL, MINES c. FUEL dated 3rd October 1953 
to the AITUC

Sub: Death of 5 persons due to gas effects 
in Nishchinta, Asansol, on August 11, 195$

Sir,

I am directed to refer to your letter dated the 

September, 1953, on tl e above subject and to say that 

accident referred to was the subject matter of a 

/ .f o otiestion asked by Shrimati Renu Chakravartty, in the Lok 

4. :‘ Sabha on the 22nd September, 195^. In reply thereto the 

'• Deputy Labour Minister 1 <s already pointed out that no 

fissures or cracks were <nown to have developed in the 

roof of the galleries ir the seams lying below the village 

and the well and that nc gas was known to have seeped
/ * 

into the well from the u iderground workings#

Yours faithfully, 

t Sd.

(N.S.MANI) 
oint Secretary to the Government of India

• .s



September 1, 1953

Com.Kalyan Roy^ 
Secretary, 
Asansol•

Dear Comrade,

Thia is with reference to the 
refusal of National Coal Development 
Corporation to abide by the decisions 
of the Implementation Committee, 
about which you had written to us 
earlier. We had taken up the question 
with the Labour Ministry and are now 
informed that ’’the Regional Labour 
Commissioner and the concerned Ministry 
have been re guested to investigate 
into the matter with a view to taking 
remedial action/1

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,

‘ - 1 SEP 1953 
(K.G.SriwastavaJ

Secretary
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In Reply Please Quote.__

did U10M

(Registered No. 63)

P. O. BARBIL, DIST. KEONJHAR, ORISSA.
RLY. STN. BARAJAMDA. S. E. RLY.

.195 8
Martyrs Day at Barbil

A meeting attended by 5000 workers of Barbil was held on 25th August58* under 
presidentship of Sri D*C .Mohanty*general Secretary of Utkal State committee of the AXTUC to 
celebrate the matyrs day,0n this day in 1956 f cure workers died as a result of firing by the 
armed police inconnection with the lock-out of the mines of Bird & Co*

The meeting first of all obsered a minutes silence to pay homage to the Matyrs. 
The meeting was addressed by Sri N^*Bose*Sri H«Behera*Secretaries of K*M.F*W.Union and by 
Com*Abdul Monin*pre Bident of the State Committee of the AITUC and a few other# workers* ..

build up the 15000 strong Union into a union of 35000 within a very short time*He criticised 
the Govt* a anti labour policy and exhorted the workers to unite under the Red flag for their 
immediate and baiio demands*

Sri Bose and H*Behera explained the problems facing workers in general and speci
fically in the different minos.They just explained the successful out come of the struggle of 
the workers of the O*D*C.(P)Ltd against retrenchment and dismissals*Sri A.P.D as .Secretary 
North Orissa Worker’s Union greeted in the meeting*

The president pointed out that while paying homage to the matyrs the workers have 
to note to take note of the fact that another retrenchment worker named Laxman Munda of Ores 
Development CO*(P)Ltd had committed suicide due to stravtion*He hayed placed the whole blame 
of such suicide on the management and the Govt*e*He stated that a serious situation was arising 

. "T 'of the closure* of mines in Barbil mines area and consquanta# unemployment of 5000 workers in 
the mine-owners to make a common cause with the workers in keeping the mines open and to demand 
of the Govt*f or supplying of adequate wagons* He called upon Bird & Co* to accept the discip
line code and to recognise the Keonjhar mines and Forest Workers Union because it represents 
almost all the workers of the Company*He called upon workers to strengthen the organisation and 

\ ‘. • A X5
and through their unity and discipline achieve the demands*

With a vote of thanks to the chair the meeting with resounding slogans ended* 
"■ ~ : 1 ’ —

. ..... •• ■ ,-v 7

Your a sinoerly

Joint Se< kjf^’.W.Union
FOR FAVOUR CF PUBLICATION



Sept 2, 195$

Secretary,
Sauiyukta Khadan Kazdoor Sangh, 
Tirodi, K.P.

Dear Comrade,

We have seen the copy of your 
letter addressed to the regional Labour 
Commissioner, Jabalpur, on the 
violent incidents on August 21.

Please let us have the details 
of the incidents so that we could 

. take up the question effectively 
with the authorities concerned.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,

(K.G.Sriwastava)
Secretary
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Cable : “AITUCONG"

T. U. LAW bureau: 
L L.'TRUST BUILDING, 

55/GIRGAON ROAD, 
BOMBAY 4 (INDIA)

tflMU
lll-MU TR4DB UNION COMiRESS

I

Telephones : 4 8 7 7 1 
43414

4, ASHOK ROAD, 

NEW DELHI.

President : S. S. MIRAJKAR, 
x General Secretary : S. A. DANGE, MP,

Dt: 30. 8. 58

Shri S. Rangaswami,
Under Secretary to the Government of India, 
Ministry of Labour & Empoyment
Mew Delhi.

Sub: Draft Report of the Conference on Safety in lines (August, 1958); 
(C) Committee.

Sear Siri

With reference to your letter dt. 21. 8. 58, Ref. No. ML-27(17)58, 
containing hthe conclusions of the C Committee, I beg bu gest the- following 
changes in the light of the disucssion on the 5th & 6th August at ^hlcuttas

1. Recorranendation No. E. 5 (P. 3)’* At we pointed out in the 
conference, that the Mines Regulations Section 27 (2) is not at all 
necessary and creating unnecessary complications. We are unable to accept 
the paragraph 3. We eug"est that all who have once passed the gas testing 
examination and obtained a certificate should not be asked to sit for 
fresh examinations: in every three years. Instead, there should be refresher 
courses and overmen, sirdars etc should be asked to attend these courses 
compulsorily.

Para 118 (P. 3) Susmention of certificatesOpr point of 
view regarding suspension is no enquiry by the Regional Inspector of l ines 
sho’ J.^ be in camera. Or in bitter words, before proce ding to tak^ any 
action against any overman, sirdar etc, he should be given a detailed 
charge-sheet and an opportunity to reply. An enquiry should be held and 
overman, sirdar etc should have the right to produce witnesses and cross* 

• . ex=Mne other people. He should have also the right to produce witnesses 
befo e the Board and cdobb examine ©there either by hiraselS or by nis 
chosen representative. The period of suspension should not exceed more thtfl 
a year. And till the final verdict of the Board, he should be given an 
allowance for subpension period.

2. Recommendation No. E. 7 (P* 4)Regarding the size of thd 
district of a overman or a sirdar, we hold that firstly, the present 
113 (2) of the Regulations should be made more clear and specific and 
exact size be Mntioned.

3. Recommendation No. F 2:— PgA A» “e are unable to accept that 
uaekrnsn's inspectors should be employees of ; he mine. We suggest that 
the union should have the right to appoint any person holding overman's 
certificate to inspect a mine, and not necessarily an employee of that 
particular mine.

lours faithfully

Kalyan Roy,
Delegate of the All India Trade Union CongreM 
in hhe Safety Conference & Member (C) Committee.

U AkL t .3. T. . e .



Sept. 8, 1958

Dear Com.Kalyan Roy.
- ... \ r- ..’* * ■

I again discussed the East Jemehary colliery 
affair with R.L.Mehta, Joint Secretary, Labour Ministry, 

. at his request. He is willing for a settlement if \ 
some sort of bond is signed.

I told him we are in principle against signing f 
any such bond.

This particular Bond is also incorrect. The 
latter part of the ^oard is only repetition of the . 
rights of the employer which he has and is thefefore. 
superfluous•

In order that the workers are taken back on < . 
duty you can consider and contact the RLC for agreeing 
to a bond with only the latter part which deals with 
the normal rights of the employer, clearly stating 
that this should not be a precedence.

i * : 1 ■ -J
The question of re-employment vta. re-instatement, 

wages for this period after 30th May, seniority, leave 
entitlement, etc., will be questions left to be 
considered. On that can we agree to conciliation 
and if failed, adjudication.

These are just the suggestions which you think 
of and let us know the position. Ministry will tell 
RLC. In case this is not settled there, we may have to 
talk again here. ....

I am told RLC had called a meeting on 22nd August. 
A copy of your letter was with the Ministry of 
Labour. What happened in the meeting? *

With greetings,
Yours fraternally,

A0 .
(K.G.Sriwastava)



dsuMumJk • *

toe have seen and we are tn opinion tlAt as a result of riots 
aaougst workers of the Colliefy who Indulged In riots and 
assaults lesvln their work* Ths Collleq^won; has boost \) 
completely stopped for-doo-'ftrtH^ ]
£ven then the aecagesent requested workers to Join their duties 
issodlately to run the Colliery tout they struck work and the J 
sine Is stopped functioning and that there is t generalary f 
fro© the trouble mongers that they would ruin the Calllory 
by destroying machineries and otherwise* The apprehension 
axilla.

t i- °5^-In view of the extended request to Jain the work we intend to 
go to our jobs guamteelng on our part that all statutory xswsx 
rules of the Mines Act and other relevant sots pertaining to 
the nine shall be observed by us and we shall do our work in 
obidieuoe to the Instzuctlons fro© the nanageaent authorities, 
wo shall not violate any rules nop.we should allow any violation 
of any rule to our knowledge and Inforaatlon endows undertake 
to tak? due diligence for the safety of the sine and safety 
of the machineries* we shall be liable for any sot of 

oamlsslon or cocMeslon on our part* whlob* if be , doomed 
the cause of damage to the sine and rec hl aerie sand we shall 
also be liable for not oosmunlaatlng the sots of omalsslon 
or commission :n th® part of others* which if* be deeabd 
th* oowe within our knowledge* and information.
On our such undertaking/ we offer ourself to go on the Job* 
if co permitted.

Xwn faithfully 
bated.
/True Copy/



* r B • * I ’ ~* Sir,
Hope by this time you have gone through the article published 

in the New Age dt. 20th*July, • 58 about National Coal Development 
Corporation(P)Ltd#(a Government of India Undertaking)*

The attached sheet will explain you some more details about

on to this when the national money is wasted in this manner.
You being the leader pf the Opposition party, we hope that

£ confidence in you that you will set right the things

&

any
X *A* 'Av* -LCAj .

On the grounds of these points you can raise’questions •
Appointments made both for higher and lower posts are 

full of malpractices and favouritism*’.
All high Officials in the Corporation except the Managing 

Director are corrupted# (high officials mean all Chief Engineers, 
Director of Administration#;
‘V |X . • y.

r Director of Administration is the number I corrupted 
Officer in this Corporation# Without Managing Director’s knowledge 
he is making so many injustices only to please his own people#

.. ••

Will you kindly spare some time in Parliament for 
discussing about thit» : 7

« .
J .

-j-



X

<

national <k
is one Financial Adviscs^one ^nnnoial Advisor* one Asst* Knancial 
Advioar(at present^bot we understand the nunbor of Asst* Wnanalal Advisors 
will be increased in the near fahw%i»e» as soon as th^r find their own aen 
to give p?oDotiaQ*«»«l)S!Ri0tl3aX2y there is no vast for these Officers* They

inClnaoDdag ths Sedoatlon ConKLttc ^ho has hem given the

ar JUCt Gossatals working InHationaX Coal

influencing the interview Board* Haw Mr* Gossain is



is to check unneaesaafy sKpenditxre and to control Finance* In Katlonal Ml 
Doralopnent (tepoegtien the Financial Advinor is only to eanstion unnecessary 
eagpenaxture* noauy epeanng espeocaxwe incurred tor une uorpcriiuxHi in 
nsdstelntag this Section is an unnecessary wastage of Betlera Hongr*

' I . ■
T* Besides the finance Section there is a full fledged Accounts Section under 
one Chief Accounts ceSMr< There is one Chief Accounts Officer and a large * 
rafter cf Assistant Accounts Officers with raftorlsBs staffs But there also no 
woodt is going co* Most of the staff inslndlng sog» Officers eran are spending 
their tine in readlag Borels, Mgnpers etc* Ho Offlcor is taking ths trciftle 
of supervising the work of the staff*

8> There was an interesting report that the stores Acerate papers in ooaaootlag 
with certain praftaso at Bhurkunda Colltay hare been found: to be lost das to 
Store and rain tiers* Ion will easily uaderstand the signlfloaaoe if the 10M 
of these psrtlcdUr papers relating to Meres whiah was purchased prior to the 
s sanction of ths canpotect authority*
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The Colliery Mazdoor Sauna.

G. T. Load.

Aeansol.

^ated 23rd Sept, 58.

To,

The Star tary, 
Ministry of Labour & Luiployrent. 
Govt, of indie. 
Isew Delhi.

Sub: Demand for direct payment and abolition 
of Contract syntem In Tramming depart
ment, Chemo ^aln Colliery, Macneill & 
-arry Ltd. (V.eat "engal)

tear Sir,

1 wish to exIng to your notice the serious 
problem created by the continuance of Contract System 
in Dhemo x*aln Colliery (Macneill & "arry Ltd, Y*eat Bengal).

The Trammers of this Colliery have sent 
several petitions to the -im* recent demanding direct 
payment and abolition of Contract System.

Felling to get any reply from the management, 
the union has’euua.'U ted several petitions to the Labour 

. Inspector (Central) ^eea^.atpur*^ iv8^e1m closed (Annexure A).

c '■ V.e would like to Know what action is being
ta^en uy the Ministry to abolish th® Contract System in 
tramming as demanded by all the Trammer* in the Colliery.

^waiting your reply.

Yours Sincerely

neN ejt h 1 ew ar 1) 
auA* ♦ * * eneral Secretary,

*'•’ . G°py 10:
' /' . The Chief ~auour Commisalonei ,
\ • '. ' Ministry of -aLour & Employment. 
\ Govt, of Imile . L’ew ~eihi.

The General secretary, 
All India Trade Union Congress. 
New A>elhl.

^/The General secretary, 
Indian Mine ’orkers iedorati n.

• Dnanbad.



Xhaxamikieri

Annexure A 
True Copy.

Government of India 
Ministry of Labour ft Employment 

Office of the Lauour Inspector (Central) Neamatpur. 
Bur wan List.

No. u-2(5)/58 ^ated I7th September, 1958*

To,
The General Secretary, 
Colliery Mazdoor Sebha— Asansol.

Sub: Demand for direct payment and abolition 
of Contract System In Tramming Department, 
Dhemo Mein Colliery, MacNeill ft Barry Ltd 
Asansol ('^est Bengal)

nef: Youi letter dated 23-7-1.58*

Dear Sir,
1 am to inform you that the question of 

abolition of the contract system is receiving attention 
of the Government and is under consideration. Action 
will be taken as soon as the instructions are received 
in the matter

Yours Faithfully

Sd/ C. Narayan 
Labour Inspector (C) 
Neamatpur.
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INDIAN MINE WGREERS FEDERATION *

DI: 23. 9. 58
Colliery ^azdur Sabha 
0. T. Road.
Asansol.

Dear Con. K. G-. ;
Enclosed are two letters.
One to Shri R. L. Mehta and the other 

to the Regional Labour CommissionerTon the question 
of the continuous deadlock at East ^emehary colliery© 
Elease go through the letters which Hill explain the 
situation. I think we have been betrayed. And put into 
a rather embarrasing position before the workers. 
Accepting the advise of the Shri Mehta and the R.L.C., 
we told the-workers, against their wish, to sign the 
bond and go to work. And now the management is not taking 
them. They have taken only 30 and about the remaiing 
they are saying all sorts of things. This is sheer 
double crossing and sh ull be squarely put before the 
Joint Secretary. Management is again intimidating them 
and we are preserving pome inspite of great provocations 
by them.

(2) Enclosed is a potter regarding the 
contract labour in Tramming in Dhemo Main collUery for 
action.

I hope you will t he up the case 
of the east jemehary workers in the light of the present 
developments.

Could you let me know somehow the 
approximate date of the mooting of the industrial committee. 
Because during the puja, we willbe going out-.

Y ou ^s^-s-in c e r e ly



23# 9. 58
Camp l Colliery Mazdur Sabha 

G. T# Road.
Asansol# z

Regional Labour Commissioner, 
(Central), Dhanbad#

Subs Illegal activities of the Management of the 
East Jeaiehary colliery & Refusal to allow 
79 workers to resume their duties & 
Intimidation end threat*

Dear Sirs
I deeply regret that inspito of our best 

cooperation with you and acceptance of suggestions 
given by Shri R.L»Mehta and you, the situation of the 
colliery has hardly improved# And I further regret that 
after our discussion with you, we have not at all been 
informed what st^ps you have t aken to arrange for the „ 
jobs of these workers illegally left out by the 
management#

Firstly, we do not know why the workers were 
not 'given 24 hours tine before signing the bond for 
consultation with us# This is on act of supreme high 
handedness of the mariageno;-t and we reggett that there 
is a feeling that manage;.;ont is dictating the terras and 
the Industrial Relations Machinery is afraid to disturb 
it#

Secondly, when only after a day of your visit, 
and as advised by us, the workers went to the manager 
to sign the bond as required, way Were they not allowed? 
Im Then after tho visit of Sri Bonar as 1 Tewari* 
General secretary, Co11lory Mazdur Sabha, to you and 
your subsequent visit to Asansol and Ranijunj on the 
17th Sept, 30 workers have boon allowed to resume their 
duties*



( 2 )

This is most surprising. Why JO out of 118? (please note 
that nine workers of 118 have loft). Then why tK tea 
were we told that if we ask the workers to sign the band# 
they will be taken? Accordinly we asked the workers to 
si&i the bend, and now we find that the management Is 
d uble crossing us. Is it fair?

The whole thing appears to us rather mysterious. 
And we have not at all got a far deal. When we have 
accepted the suggestion that workers will be allowed 
to resume their duties after signing of the Londa, 
then why are they prevented inspite of their repeated 
approaches to the Manager?

And now the management is telling th© workers 
that they are not going to allow ouy noro to resume their 
duties and going to throw them out of their quarters. 
And tho workers are telling us what sort of compromise 
has been made by the union and 'the R.L.C.?

I would request you to immediately arrange for 
the immediate employment of tho remaining 79 workers.

Awaiting a reply,
yours faithfully 

* C--
(Kalyan Roy)

General Secretary.
1

Copy to: Shri R* L* Nehta, I.A.8. 
Joint Secretary, 
Ministry of Labour & Employment, 
Now Delhi.
General Secretary,
All India Trade Union Congress, 
4 Asoka Road. New Delhi.
Shri T. B. Vittal Rao. M.P. .
President, Indian Nine Workers Federation, 
New Delhi.



23. 9. 58 
oampi g8a|i?^2aur 

Asansol.

Shri R. L. Mehta, I.A.S.
Joint Secretary,
Ministry of Labour 4 Employment, 
New Delhi•

Subl Gross Illegal activities of Mie Management of 
the East Jemehary Colliery, P.O. Ranigunj 4 
Continuous refusal to allow workers to resume 
their duties since the 30th May, 1958*

Dear Shri Mehta:
1 deeply regret to infirm you that the

situation in the East Jenrehary colliery is far from 
happy and our expectations have not at all been fulfilled. 
Absolute peace which is being maintained by the union 
Colliery Mazdur Sabha is being considered by the 
management and the Contractor as a sign of our weakness 
and a fresh dose of intimidation has started.

The present situation is this. I had
a detailed talk with Mr. Singh, Regional Lab ur Commissioner, 
Dhanbad, at Ranigunj Conciliation of fice on the 5th Sept, 
which was practicially boycotted by the management whose 
representative Shri S.N.Mullick walked out a few minutes 
after the discussion began. I told Mr. Ranjit Singh that 
we are prepared for any settlement for the reinstatement of 
118 workers and left the thing to him to bring about a 
speedy settlement.

Mr. Singh later went to the colliery and 
asked the workers to sign the bond and go to work. The 
workers wanted one day1 s time to consult us as we hadworkers wanted one day1 s time to consult us as we had 
gont to Bhurkunda to attend the second annual conference of 
of the Indian Mine Workers Federation from the 5th to 7th. 
Ths raquo^t of the workers was



The request of> the workers was rather brushed aside, 
and a kind of ultimatum was given to them, like now or 
never. However, they said that they are ready to sign 
within 24 hours only after consultation with myselfi

One day later, as advised by mysltf and Sri Benarasi 
Tewari, General Secretary, Colliery Mazdur Sabha, when the 
workers approached the Manager, and said that they are 
ready to sign the papers: they were told by Shri Gugln, 
Manager, that he Is not prepared to take any one of them 
without fresh Instruction from the Regional Labour 
Commissioner.

Accordingly, Shri Tewari, General Secretary, saw 
Shri Singh at Dhanbad and explained to him the situation 
arising out of the management's refusal to allow them to - 
resume their duties inspito of their readiness to sign 
the "bond”. Later, Shri Singh came to the Asansol and 
after a discussion with the management, some 30 workers 
were allowed to join their suties from Thursday, 13th Septa

But nothing is known about the remaining workers 
who are still^'oeing allowed to resume their duties. Their 
number is 79* Nine workers have left the collierya

The management is saying that they are not going 
to take any more worker and some of the contractor^ gang 
are threatening them to leave their quarters. The situation 
is again deteriorating.

Nor do I understand the stand taken by the R.L.C. 
He has not informed us when these remaining 79 workers are 
going to be taken? How long they are going to re laih out 
of work? And why the management is again threatening them 
to leave their quarters?

The whole thing is very very mysterious. We 
expected and were told that workers will be allowed to resume 
their duties after signing the bond and we told them to do 
so. Now when they are prepared to sign, the management is 
not taking all of them and majority is left out. Not only 
this is a breach of assunance given by the Mini>tyy but 
also have put us into a great embarrasment. It seems that 
either the government does not want a settlement or it has 
no power to compell the management to abide by standing 
order and its fown labour laws and codes.

These*^9 Workers cannot Infinitely wait and 
Puja is coming soon* I would request you to intervene 
to allow these remaining workers to go back to work within 
a fortnight as we have kept every word <& accepted the 
suggestion given by you. This double talk of the management 
is again creating misunderstanding.

Awaiting a reply,
Yours SAleerely
(Kalyan Roy) 

General Secretary.
X • 3. T. U • C.



Sept

Dear Com«Kalyan Roy,

Yours of 23rd inst.

2. I had a talk with Shri Mehta just as I received 
your letter. He says that his report is that all workers 
will get jobs, may be in instalments. I have protested 
against the behaviour of the management. He will 
look into it now (by this time, he had not seen your 
letter) and issue instructions to the RLC.

3. In my letter dated Sept G, I wrote to you very 
clearly that the bond to be signed should be agreed 
upon by all the parties, i.e., the union, management 
and the RLC. It should also provide for the immediate 
reinstatement of all employees who sign the bond.

From your letter, it seems the whole thing was 
left over to the RLC and no written agreement or letter 
was insisted upon.

According to the report of the RLC to the Ministry 
of Labour, it seems that the management said that they 
would take workers in instalments. How is it that the 
RLC knew it and not our Union leaders? Please find out 
if this is true.

Secondly, it also seems from your letter that you 
did not amend the bond as suggested by me. If this^was 
done, the feeling among the workers would have been 
different.

Anyhow, let us know the correct position 30 that 
the matter is pursued from here~,»wt XKxtkxXrull the 
workers get back their jobs.

tfhat about the question of their wages for the 
past period, re-instaternent or re-employment, etc. It 
appears, on this score also, we did not settle anything 
with the RLC.

A’e are sending a question in Parliament (next session) 
regarding the contract labour in Dhemo Main colliery.

As yet no date has been fiaied for the Industrial
* Committee meeting. Mr.Nanda has to fix it up according 

to his convenience - likely in October.

tfith greetin s,

Yours fraternally,

(K.G.Sriwastava)



(OlLOy MAZDOOMABHA
Regd. No., 3449.

■^1^ ' / ( Affiliated to A. I. T. U. C. 4 Indian. Mjn, Workers’ Federation W. F. T. U. )

PresidentBi joy Paul. • •
Genl. Secy:- Benarasi Nath Tewari.

Tops! branch. yo. Tops!.
--------- ....g.r... - „# 9

To ■■' '
The Minister of Labour < . apldymerit, 
Govt, of Indian v
I? ow Delhi*

Sub Closure of Mithapur Colliexy.ro. Batgram.Burdwan. 
Kon-payment of wages,bonus,arrear dues as per - 
L.A.T.Award and other dues._______ ______ _

Sir,
I wish to orin0 your notice the extreme hardship 

faced by over 150 workers of the Eithapur Colliery following 
non-payment ox wages, solar/, ar rear dues as per L.a.T.Award, 
£dues etc. ’ • . '

The management entered in to an agreement with the 
union before the h.L.J.(C) on 20.5*53 to clearup all the dues. 
But instead of making prompt payment,the management without 
any notice whatsover closed tne colliery since 20.6.58.

/ Uptill now the workers have not received a single
pie froxa the management who has started selling of their 
machinery & equipment, This has created a ^reat fear among 
workers tnat the management would leave after selling their 
goods and without asking any payment to workers. The matter 
has been reported to the R.L.C.(C) but nothing has happened 

■ so far.
The entire action of tre management is absolutely 

illegal and cler.r violation of the code of dicipline.
I would request you to intervene in this matter 

ana compell the management to clear the dues to workers.

Yours fa; thful iy 
- '

'H • K.D.Chatterjer;,

Colliexy.ro


Copy to t- ,,-
1•R.L.Mehata, 

Joint Secretary, 
Ministry of Labour & tiiplo^eni, 
Govt.of India, 
New Delhi. .

2.S.A*Dange. M.p.
G.Secretary,A.I.T.U.C.

3.To
The Secretary, 
Indian Mine workers Federation, 
all for information & necessary action.

K.cr>. 1
:<.D. Chatterjee,
OrSeere Gary, 
Colliery Piazdoor Sabha.
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OHdloaiFD MOime W@irk®irs Fetdlsira'feiion
> DHANBAD (Phone 2855)

®e/. 54>...... Slated__________________________________ 22nd t 3.pfc.b.r.*38.

to,
The editor,

£ear :ir, 

rinclosed is & short statement in 
relations to closure or the Muslim Colliery * 
P.O. ^alipharip Lt. burdwan, by the Mineo Lep rtcent 
following a big explosion on the 10th **ept* 1956* 
I would apprldate If you Mindly publish it in 
your journal.

: hanking you.

Yours faithfully.

(Xalyrn Roy) X 
Cenorel Secretary> 

and Sies;ter. steering Committee 
in rolstlonn to safety in 
Coal Mnoe.



Shri Kalyan Roy, General Secretary, Indian Mine Workers' 
Federation & Member, Steering Committee in relation to 
Safety in Coal Mines: has issued the following statement t-

” Me condemn the sudden closure of the Muslia 
Colliery (Managing Afent: Bhartar's Agency), P.O.Kalipaharl, 
pt. Burdwan by the Mines Department from the Ilshlft (4 P.M.) 
IOth of Sept,’58. 
r .

In the morning of the IOth- of Sept, there was av 
big explosion in the No* I Pit and the pit-top was heavily 
damaged* However, there was no casualty. Soon after the 
explosion which took place at about XI a.m., the workers 
came out of the pit. The management did not care to inform 
the Mines Department, which was done by the local union. 
Colliery Mazdoor Sabha. The Regional Inspector of Mines 
Mr* H.B.Ghose accompanied by Mr. Mukherjee, Inspector of 
Mines, inspected the mine at about 12 p.m.

But what is the most surprising is the attitu/de 
shown by Mr. Mukherjee who when approached by the union 
officials and workers on the spot, refused to say anything 
to them on the ground that it was a top secret and the matter 
concerning the management and the Mines Dept. Then tjhey ' 
leftand the Colliery was closed. Uptlll now the workers, 
and the union know nothing why the explosion occured and 
exactly why the mine has been closed?

The union deplores the attitude of the Mines Dept 
to the union, particularly when right from Shri Gulzari 
Lal Banda, Minister, Lacour & Employment, Govt, of India, 
to the various owner's associations are stressing the need 
of close cooperation between the labour, management and 
mines dept In matters of safety and conferences are being 
held for that purpose. How can a union educate general 
workers in relations to safety matters If they are not told 
the origin and source of dangeres and treated rather 
contemptuously?

Secondly,we would request the government to inves- 
-tigate the mining method of this management and the role 
of th£ ’Mines Dept, in relations to this Colliery. Because 
this is th? second time in this year that this ColYlery has 
been closed down, throwing 50° workers out of employment.

It was first closed down by the Mines Dept from the 
beglning of March’58 to June '58. The question is what were 
the dangerious which led to its closure in March'58?X Were 
all the dangers removed at the time of its re-opening in 
June ’58? If so, why this second closure on the loth Sept.?

We have reasons to believe that an attempt is being 
made to suppress the real fata and we demand a thorough 
enquiry to find out the real causes behind the closures and 
factors responsible fir it.
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Oo^Sain) M0o@ W©irk®ii’S F®d@iratO©iri)
DHANBAD (Phone 2855) „ „   „ ,........... ....................._-----“---------- ..... Camp i (KT-RoaiV tA.nwnl

5)a(«</T.)M!....23.r!i ..September ,1958.

To /
The Editor, 
• Z .ZZ-. .........

•. . >4 ...........

Dear Sir , 

Enclosed please find a short, report of the 

second comfernce of the Indian M^ne Workers* Federation 

held at Bhurkunda Colliery ( Hazaribagh Dist ) on 5-7th 

September,I958 for the favour of publication in your 

esteemed Journal owhich will be much appreciated*

With thanks.

Yours sincerely, 

General Secretary.



< • INDIAN MINE WORKERS’ FEDERATION
H.Q. DHANBAD -

Camp : G.T.Road. Asansol.

Dated, the 23rd Sept.,1958.

A Short Report on the 2nd Conference of the 
Indian Mine Workers’ Federation on 5-7 Sept., 
I958,held at Bhurkunda ( Hazaribagh,Behar ) •

The Second Conferences of the IMWF was he^d on 5~7th 
Sept., 1958, at Bhurkunda in Hazarlbagh district ( Bhurkunda Colliery)

Nearly 200 delegates came from Andhra Pradesh,Madhya 
Pradesh, West Bengal, and Behar representing Coal, Iron, Mica,Manga
nese. Delegates also came from Barbil and Gua Iron Ore workers* Union

: ...
300 volunteers under the leadership of Oom. Mahendra 

Bharati, Chairman, Reception Committee and Com. Chaturanan Misra , 
General Secretary, Coal Workers’ Union, Girldlh, worked continuously 
to provide the delegates and observers with the maximum possible 
ease and comfort.

• 
The venue of the Confrence was named after late Com. 

Binode Mukherji who was one of the pioneers of Trade Union Movement 
in RIbar and led the 3-^onth long strike of the West Bokaro workers.

Com. G.IJabalya, leader of the Singareni coal workers, 
hoisted the flag of the IMWF and thereafter laid a wreath^on the 
Martyrs’ Column erected near the pandal.

Com. T.B.Vittal Rao, M.P., President of the IMWF was 
elected to the Chair. Com. Mahendra Bharati, Chairman, Reception 
Committee greeted the delegates and observers. Delivering his 
address he xxidtxkkxk gave a graphic picture of the working and living 
condition of the workers in the stae collieries(NCDC). It is still a 
sorry state of affairs - 1.bureaucracy reigning hell all over the 
state collieries, violation of the Award going on , bungling combined 
with nepotism and despotism ruining our nation^ most valuable assets. 
Worst of all, therels no trade union roght. The workers are deprived 
of the minimum amenities m2 and benefits guranteed statutorily. In 
his presidential address Com. T.B.Vittal Rao,M.P., gave an account 
of the miners* trade union movement and the role at the IMWF played 
in it. Com. Prasan Burman,Secretary,IMWF, presented the report of the 
General Secretary in his absence due to illness. Delegates partici
pated in the deliberations on the Report with zeal and,vigour and 
placed before the Conrexence their daily bitter experience. The 
Report was then adopted by the conference with the proviso that the 
Report should be finalised in the light of th$ discussions that took 
place.

' k The Conference heard with rapt attention the messages 
recleved from Com.S.A.Dange,M.P.,General Secretary,AITUC ( ill-health 
prevented him from attending the conference ) and the All China Con
gress of Trade Unions • In his cdtotxcu message,Com. Dange, put before 
the Conference the task of campaigning for natiollsation of all the 
mines - a step forward from the resolution on nationalisation taken 
in the first conference. Expressing their inability to attend the 
Conference the message from All-China Congress of Trade Unions voiced 
their deep conviction and confidence in the inevitable vistory of the 
struggle against Anglo-US Imperialism in Arab, in Kuemoy & Matsu and 
elsewhere.

The Resolution Sub-Committee placed before the Conference 
the Constitution and the Resolutions. With minor er no amendments 
they were all adopted by the Conference unanimously.The resolutions 
passed are on :

On Nationalisation of Coal Mines; On Nationalisation 
of all mines other than coal mines; On NCDC; On amemndment od the 
Mines Act, Workmenfe Compensation A ct, Bonus Scheme, Standing "Orders,



2.
On Trade Union Rights and Recognition of Trade Unions; Social 
Security ; On Occupational Diseases*Sick Khoraki & light work; On 
amendment of the Mines Act,; On safety in the mines; On abolition of 
Contract System; On general amenities and benefits for the moners etc# 

- J ' 11. V-. r &OX a-' - 1*
The Confernce elected a Working Committee of 25 ixw 

with the following as office-bearers :
• he csi on '* w

I. President Com. T.B.Vlttal Rao*k.P.
\ r . -fl M*- - 2.Vicepresidents: Com# Md. Ullas, M.P.

’ 3. Com. Renu Chakravarty*M.P.
4# Com. K.C.Narsimam*M.L.A»

i' 5. Com. Sristidhar Mukherjl --

W 6.Gen. Secretary: Com. Kalyan Roy.
7.Secretarles :Com. Chaturanan Misra
8. Com. Prasant Burman
9. Com. S.K.Sanyal

10. Com. P. Satyanarayana.
II. Treasurer :Com* Chinmoy Mukherjl.
The conference g handed over a purse of Rs.106/- collects 

ed from the delegates and observers in response to a call from the 
Chair to the delegation that came from tks Jamshedpur on behalf og the 
Jamshedpur Mazdoor Union. '

The open hession was attended by over 4000 workers 
coming from collieries miles afar inspite of heavy rain. Com.T.B. 
Vlttal Rao presided and the meeting was addressed among others by 
Comrades Kalyan Roy* Chaturanan Misra explaining the resolutions of 
the Conference.

O -W -V w W -W -V -W w V -V V * V V -W V A/ -W 4f -W -V



Annexture to the Report for the Press. _ 

resolution on nationalisation of coal mines and all mines 
other than coal mines demanded nationalisation of all such mines 
for proper compliance of safety measures and save our national « 
assets from being wasted away by the profit-hunter monopolists in 
the private sector.

The resolution on the working of National coal Development t 
Corporation demanded Institution of a * parliamentary committee 
constituted of all parties and M.P.s“ S to enquire into the working 
of the NCDC " and " a ballot be taken to decide the issue of repre- 
aentative union for recognition." The resolution asked the Govt.A J 
the NCDC to accept the charter of demands submitted by the workers.

The resolution on Food-Crisis viewing the situation with grave 
concern demanded that supply of food-grains at cheap price should be 
ensured to the workers and opined that the crisis can onl£ be tackle 
led properly if cooperation of the popular parties, trade unions & 
A lean sab^as are taken by the Government.

The resolution on the Coal Nones Welfare Organisation and 
Housing demanded improvement in the functioning of the Organisa
tion’s activities and formation of such committees for k other 
branches of mining . Housing should be given top priority.

The resolution on Recognition of Trade Unions demanded secret 
ballot to determine the true representative nature of a trade union. 
The resolution on Trade Union Rights and civil libertiesKm condemned 
the ahtl-labour practices of the employers as well as of the Govt, 
for example," refusing kka to register uni ons..., deproving TUs from 
utilising the facilities of conciliation and various mkhcx methods 
of discrimination practiced by the Government against tBade unions, 
which do not en^oy the patronage of the employers" which is causing 
widespread discontentment among the miners.

Resolutions demanding i immediate grading of all workmen with 
retrospective effect,^extension of provident fund to all branches 
of mining,Introduction of gratuity for workers of all branches of 
minig; modification of the Workmen’s Compensation Act to provide 
half-monthly payment of relief as also lump sum payment of compensa
tion; and institution of Wage Boards for all broaches of mining.

Resolutions were passed also demanding effective steps against 
the increasing menace of occupational diseases suc& as, pneumonoco- 
sis,TB, sll icosia etc and institution of a Medical Inspectorate; 
amendment in the Bonis Scheme, Workemen’s Compensation Act, and the 
Standing Orders to the effect that bonus should be paid proportio
nate to the no. of days worked and be calculated on the Basis and 
g)..A.,the rate of compensation be x in case of death be raised to 
ns^ 3000/- & in cases of partial disablement suitable alternative 
job should be provided for their rehabilitation,and the standing 
orders should be scrapped and redrafted in consultation with trie 
tade unions to make it a really democratic one suitable for a 
society based on Socialist Pattern; resolution was passed demanding 
ffr?e supply of uniform(2 prs),Helmet(I),Shoes(I pr),Warm clothing & 
Rain coats for all workmen and blankets in addition th these be 
issued for the sanitary mazdoors ..restrictions laid down in thhe 
Award for payment of Return Rly Fare be waived with retrospective 
effect, transport for workmen living outside the colliery, Free 
Housing, proper treatment of TB & such other diseases and establish 
ment of Zonal Clinics; Sick allowance © full pay for the first I5 
days and @ halfpay for the subsequent period, light work or adequate 
compensation for workers recomended for light work,on ths surface; 
abolition of contact system was also demanded in a resolution



• • 2 ♦ Annexture continued from p»I

♦The resolutlong On Safety in the Mines demanded :
• ■ ■ ?,. < q

l.right of workmen to inspect the mines through their own Inspectors 
11* association of workmen with the Inspections conducted by the 
Inspectors of the Deptt. of Mines,ill* Inspectors’ reports should be 
madegx available for the Trade Unions , Iv. Production Officials 
should be separated from the Safety offlcials,v» Overmen,mining 
slrdirs and such other responsible officials should be appointed by. 
the Govt* directly, vi. Special Mining Court/Trlbunal should be 
appointed to hear the cases instituted unde r various sections of the 
Mines Act, vli. Rates of compensation should be increased, vtti»Leave 
facilities should be extended and duty hours should be reduced to 6 
hours, lx. special care for safety education, safety propaganda and 
implementationofthe safety measure s should be taken •

***************************
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GOVL DIMENT OF INDIA 
(DEPT . OF FINES & FJEL) 

MI'JISTlr OF STEEL, MI TES T- FUEL

No.04-33(5 )/5ch NEW DELHI-2, the , 1958.

to • :: 3 01’1958
Ihe Secretary,
All In.la Trade Union Congress,
4, As ho- a Road, 
NEU DELLI

SUBJECT: Death of 5 persons due to yas effect:'. /.x
in Nishchinta, Asansol, on Aujust 11, 
1958. k

—
Sir, ' •' -1

I am directed to refer to your letter

dated the 6th September, 1958, on the above subject, 

and to say that the accident referred to was iTle

subject matter of a question asked by Shrimati Rena •

Ohakravartty, in the Loi Sabha on the 22nd September, 

1958. In reply thereto the Deputy Labour Minister 

has already pointed out that no fissures or o *acks u 1

were known to have developed in the roof of tie 

alle.ies in tie seams lyin ; below the villa c and

the well and that no yas was known to have .seeped into

the well frommhc underyr Mind workin g.

Yours faithfully.



October 4, 1953

Secretary,
Colliery mzdoor Sabha, 
G.T.Road, ;
ASANSOL.

Dear Comrade, /. t
• With reference to your letter » k/>

re. death of 5 persona due to gas effects 
in Nishchinta.

We enclose herewith copy of a 
letter received from the Ministry of 
Steel,Mines & Fuel, for your information.

We would like.to have your comments 
on the Ministry’s letter, if there is 
any, to take up the matter further.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally, 
« l/ i

(K.G.Sriw^stava) 
• . Secretary



October 4, 195$

URGENT

Dear Com.Kalyan Roy,

The note from you on ’’lawlessness 
in mines” An relation to the Mine 
Managers’ complaints has not yet been 
received.

This is considerably overdue.

Please send the same by return post.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally

(K,G.Sriwastava)
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Colliery Mazdoor Sabha 
G.T.Road.
Asansol.

Dated, the 29th Sept./SB.^

To
The. Bon* ble Minister for 
Government of India 
New Delhi.

Lstour & Employsent

rfcnr nn

Subject : Anti-tradeunion activities of the Agent** 
Jamuria Group of Collieries, M/s Macneil 
and Barry Limited, r*0* Nandi, Burdwan*

Dear Sir,
I wish to Invite yonh attention to tbs following 

incidents of violation of the Code of Discipline and the 
Code of Conduct by the management of the collieries run by 
Managing Agent M/a Macneil and Barry Ltd, P.O* Dishergarh, 
District Burdwan* * for necessary action thereupon*

$ri BUT. Bag la the Agent of the Jamuria Group of 
Collieties, Macneil & Barry Ltd/* His activities are* all 

solely promoted with the intention of crushing the trade 
union movement in the collieries and as such he is pursuing 
an anti-labour anfil-trade union practice contrary to all 
democratic principles and the Codes of Discipline & Conduct 
adopted at the I6th Indian Labour Conference at Nainltal • 
The general situation so far as labour unrest is concerned 
is very bad in these collieries thanks to his policy* Among 
mnny of his activities worth citation 1 am referring to two 
cases of eviction only. Though the eviction has not yet taken 
place yet the matter atadt&xak stands at filing of a petition 
before the civil court praying for their eviction of Sarvasree 
Kamal Mandal•President* Jamuria A&B Pits colliery Branch and 
Ramdharl Sardar, Organising Secretary, Jamuria Group of 
Collieries • These petitions have been filed with the inten
tion of (1) virtually closing-down the local union offices 
and (11) to evict the two outstanding personalities.in the 
local trade union movement, popular for their long service to 
the workers* As a matter of fact the office of the Jamuria 
AAB Bits colliery Branch is situated in the quarter alloted 
to Sri Kamal Mandal* Its PredAdent and the office of the 
Jamuria Group of Collieries Branch is situated in the quarter 
alloted to Sri Ramdharl Sardar, its organaaieng seegetary* 
All these brancea are of the Colliery Mazdoor Sabha*, and there
fore are the local 6iflees of the/Colliery Mazdoor Sabha.

Srl B*»* Bag has gone to the extent of terrorising 
them by hie hired goonaas and chaprasls* On one oedassion, 
( reported duly to the O.C.,Jamuria Police Station, Burdwan) 
obstructed them from entering into the quarter premises with 
the purpose of kxk creating disorders and consequent to suah 
dlsprders to evict themy per force • But* due to the vigilance 
of the workers the game was foiled*

All these activities are being continued when 
appeals under section 23 of the Industrial Disputes Act,194? 
am pending before the Court filed by them. Attention to 
their illegal actions xx was drawn by Serv&Brte Kamal Mandal 
and Ramdharl Sardar in their individual petitions before the 
Aotg.Supdt,Equitable Coal Co* Ltd.Mxxx of which M/s Macneil 
& Barry Ltd. ar© the Managing Agents and to whom the colllerle 
in Jamuria group as referred to here belong* But, no action 
has so far been taken by him also in this respect showing 
fully well that the policies being pursued by ^ri Bag are in



are in fact the policies laid down by the Company •
So, unless immediate action is nt taken by the 

Government of India to curb such activities of the Companies 
and their responsible personnels the fate of the Naihital 
Documat^ts will be nothing better than sealed for ever and 
avalanche of industrial unrest will sweep over the coun try 
which the Colliery Maadoor Sabha Is auiy willing to avoid 
but, it can be done If the efforts of tne government Is fully 
oast An Its favour.

Ihere are signs and symptoms which of course 
are causing alarm among t e workers and the tradeunionists.

Hope you will allay them and take effective 
meaures in stopping the company from • evicting Sarvasree 
Kamal Mandel and Ramdh< ry Sardar from their respective 
quarters.

■ ... : .'W-<
Copies of their Indiv dual petitions addressed to 

the Actg. Supdt, E.C. Co.Ltd are herewith forwarded for your 
information and necessary action.

I - ’ ? * . ■' ' - t1 '

With thanks.
Yours faithfully, 

indo; 2 petitions as stated 
above in last para. \

General^ Secretary.

cc: Srl R.L. Mehta, Sec etary, Ministry of Labour ^Employment, . 
Government of Inc la., Rew Delhi.

» /Srl K.G.Srivastava, Secretary, All India Trade Union Cong., 
4. Ashok Road, New Delhi.
Sri Kalyan Ray, General Secreatry, Dhanbad.



COLLI-.;Y AAZDOCR SASHA.

fSAtlWB j. T.road
Ai5A_. oOm.

\ Dated, the 29th Sept.,1958.

C om. II. G-. Sr i v as t ava, 
Secretary, 
A.I.T.U.C., 
4, Ashok Road, 
hew Delhi.

Dear Com race,

Your letter on kimcha ( Y.^emehary ) colliery 
date! 25.9.18 is ir hand.

It i? evident '-on the copy of our letter to 
the AU sent to ^ov that the AU did n :'■ i-form us of anything

he clid not press for im.noli^te modification of 
the bond as workers wore at the la~t point of their patience 
and further delay over the is ue of modification would net 
1 vs helped us to he p the morale of the workers . however, 
we thought th1 this io ue may be tcf'on at a later stage.

Do far, only 3^ workers have been re employed 
but no news about th ,-est. Nothing has boon communicated to 
us by the RU so far. It is also not known when and. bow the 
rest will, be taken in . In the eantime, now hands have been 
re ruitjpd.

Th^ me tier must be taken up by th® ri Kchta 
im...e lately and it world be prefer able if he visits the 
colliery and makes th£ management to sign the agre ment .

The . orkers who have been taken in so far 
are now being regularly terrorised so that they leave the 
colliery of their own. Charge sheets are being issued against 
them purposely .

With txk thanks.& sincere gre tings.

Yours sincerely,



October 7, 1958

Com.Kalyan Roy, • •»
Colliery Mazdoor Sabha, 
G.T.Road, 
Asansol.

Dear Comrade,

Yours of 29th September re. East Jemehary.

I had a talk with Shri Mehta when he came back 
from Calcutta today. It is better you meet the RLC 
and get all the facts of the case on what he has 
agreed with the employer. If he can give us in 
writing, tnat would be better.

I am again assured that the employer has 
agreed to take all workers but he is not willing to 
give a time limit. This is because we erred at the time 
of negotiations on the spot. I criticised it before 
Shri Mehta but now we have to see that as early as 
possible, all the workers are taken in. One of the 
steps to ensure this has been taken at the instance 
of the Ministry to stop eviction from quarters of 
the labourers who have not yet been taken back, 
l)ecause they are in any’case to ne taken back ultimately

Regarding new entrants, it is otter that you 
bring this to the notice of the LLC in writing, with 
<pp?" to us and rray be, to Shri Mehta. He will not 
believe unless he hears from the RLC.* *

Efforts should be made even nov , on the spot, 
to take the RLC into confidence and have some agreement 
with the management, if possible written, or otherwise*

A visit of Shri Mehta is not possible just now 
as he is too busy with other jobs el ewhere - Bombay, 
etc. You should have met him at Calcutta - he said 
his visit was publicised in the press. Probably you 
were not in Calcutta last week.

W i th gvee ti n gs ,

Yours fraternally,

i <-

(?.. G.Sr iwas ta va) 
Secretary
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OrudlOaum MBhkb Workers Fs^l^iFOtB©^
DHANBAD ( Phone 2855)

$.ef. Vlo.................. ...5.8........................
Camp: Pravat Hotel 

G.T.Road. Asansol.

My dear Srlwasatva: /
Enclosed is the note of code

of discipline which I have sent directly to Shri 
R.L.Mehta (Ref. No. E&l-35(7), Govt of India, 
Ministry of Labour & Employment.i

Could you give it proper- 
publicity in the T.U.Record ? Also in the NEW AGE. 
The publicity in New Age is important. Let me know.

( 2) The East ^emehary crisis 
continues. And you will be surprised that uptlll 
now, I have received no letter from the Regional 
Labour Commissioner (C). Stiaii We have not been 
Informed anything what transpired between him and tie 
management. Will you please tell Shri Mehta about 
the mysterious way the whole thing is developing. 
And the management is threatening the workers and 
telling them to quite their quarters. This matter 
has been reported to the R.L.C., but he Is silent.

Yours fraternally 

(Kalyan Roy)
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Ora^Bstn MBn@ W©trk®FS F@<^l@[ra,teB©iri)
DHANBAD ( Phone 28SS)

Rtf. Iio.

Shri R. L. r*ehta, I.A.S.
Joint Secretary to the Government of India, 
Ministry of Labour & Employment, /
Nev Delhi.

SubjectI Lawlessness of the Colliery labour 
need for appointment of an Enquiry

and the 
Commission.

Reft No. E&l-35(7)/58» Govt, if India. Ministry of Labour 
A Employment.

Sir:
We are glad to note that the "Implementation of 

the code of discipline in the coalmining Industry" 
has been included as an item for discussion in the 
next meeting of the Industrial Committee on coal mines 
As a matter of fact, the Federation raised the matter
in its ME^OR^GNLUM ON THE Points raised BY THE MINISTRY 
of Labour and Employment in its letter rio.B-3/9# 
/57, dt.^.8.57 oa 15> S* 57 at Asanaol and again " 
in our letter to the Minister of Labour & Employment 
on 28. 7. 50*

So far as the alleged "lawlessness on the labour 
front in the coal industry".is oonoerned, the matter 
was also raised in the SAFETt COMMITTEE (C) by 
representatives of the Mine Managers Association. 
While we did not at a^l agree with the views of the 
Association, we expressed our opinion in favour of 
a High Power Commission to go into all aspects of 
labour relations in mining areas. However, it 1b 
the representatives of the Indian Mining Association 
who came out strongly against any such enquiry. 
Apparently, the I. .A. is happy with the present 
situation.



((2 )

I Coming to the subject raised by the IMMA* we want to 
state that there is no lawlessness on the labour front In the 
ooal industry. The list given by by the IMMA deals with cases 
which alleged to have taken nieces before 195®** long before 
the code of discipline came into existence. And /unions 
affiliated to th. jUX IdSlt- 'liulto UUQH OOgaMss-an& Th* 
x ndian Mine Workers * eder^tlon are not inyolved_ln any one 
of t hem.' As a matter of fact* our enquiry enow a that practically 
in all these cases (aome oi them are absolutely false like 
Jaiauria A A B pits colliery in April 195^ by labour leaders* 

- Genre Bansjora) menagors t re vlotins of their own xudenessn 
illtemper and ftellvi'© on the part of employers to implement 
labour laws and such sots ware committed by individual labourers 
being provoked by the manae”m^nt*

M And we are rather surprised that when the Central 
Ty. Government keeps absolute silence on various representations 
O made by the Unions Like the Colliery kasdur Sabha* Bihar

rfc aloyla Maxdur Sabha, Coal W r^ers Union of ^azarlbagh District* 
(.all affiliated to the a.l.TU.C. A I.M.W.F.)* in relations’ 

; to attacks on trade union rights by thu managements and 
Police, they heevp rushed to circulate these two documents by 

. the DIMA which represents Ly a handful of tn&nagera. ¥e 
hope that ths Labour Ministry will circulate the documents 
on violations of code of discipline by the managers and the 
managesents received from various unions in relations to 
attacks on trade un..on rights.

For th© last few years, the industrial ^latijns is bad* 
strained anti there la a great deal of distrust between 
management and labour. A nd particularly there is a gxwxk iMi 
sons© of insecurity among trade union workers* belonging tec 
to unions affiliated to the I.M.W.F. & A.I.T.U.C. *hls 
point wag raised by ua in our memorandum on points raised 
by the Mnigtry of Labour end t he Leip!-^ 
No. B-3/9^ (j)/57*dt.6^7^ aniX there we stated spedlfio 
reasons for it but unfortunately we have not received any 
reply from the Ministry. Extracts from the Memorandum is 
enclosed. (Annexure A). Howevert we are ap;sln fAvlng ^e cauc^i, 
of tens ion a nd unrest in t he follow Ing par a sraphs 1 •

1. The Bane^ements, both State (National Coal Lev&lopaienJ 
Corporation) and private collieries, Including managers* 
have vewed the developments of trade uniona In coal fields 
with suspicion and anger. Still now* excepting a few, the 
managemente are trying to crush the unions with their power.

। Only recently, Mrs. Geeta Paramanand, k.P. stated in the 
■Raya Sabha that the mwin job of so called welfare officers in 

v collieries le to destroy unions.
2. There is absolutely no security of Jobs for the workers 
and employees who are engaged in trace union activities and 
on slightest pretex* they are dismissed, iiacharged. or 
transferred. Their are under eontinuous hayrasment and are 
descrlmlnated in matters of quarters ana other facilities. 
Kepresentattorn to the Ministry yeild no result.
J. The continuous use of police force to suppress the 
tirade union activities. It is our bitter experience that 
whenever workers move to bill Id unions either in places where 
there is no trade union or in place where they have lost 
confidence in thd union recognised by the employers, the 
local police appear in the horizon and actively help the 
managements to suppress them. False cases are instituted. 
Section 144 la imposed. And workers are intimidated in all 
possible ways* _



As a matter of fact, there are Police oases aginst 
all the leaders of the A I T U C & I MV F affiliated unions 
in Ranigunj, Jharia A Hazaribagh coal belts. Only renently, In 
early July* 1958, Srl Balit Burman A Srl Chinmay Mukherji of 
the Bihar Koyla Mazdoor Sabha were arrested in connection with 
disturbance at Selected J ha ria Colliery, Jharia, Dhanbad, inspite ' 
of the fact that none of them were present at the spot and the 
office of the Bihar Koyla hazdoor Sabha was Itself the target of 
attack by goonda elements, actively backed by the local poll jo* 
Similarly, Sri Benarasi Nath Tewari, General Secretary, Colliery 
Masdoor Sabha, Vest Bengal, a^ong with leading members of the 
union were arrested on the 28th July, 1958, on a charge of 
"Attempt to murder" but Sri Tewari was later released unconditionally 
when the Police found it difficult to build up a case. The 
goonda elements who attacked Sri Tewarl and others was left on- 
touched by the Police of Ranigunj* Following the same pattern, 
the police of the Hazaribagh has opened a general offensive 
against the leaders of the the Coal Workers Union of the Hazaribagh 
district and police cases are pending against Sri Mahendra Nath 
Bharati, Secretary, and others------the only reason is they have 
dared to challenge thb supreme authorities of Colliery employers 
in that vast jungle area. Only recnetly, section 144 was imposed 
in the Bhurkunda colliery just on the eve of the second annual 
conference of the Indian Mine Workers Federation with the sole 
intention to prevent the holding of the conference. However, it 
was withdrawn at the last minute, Besides the facts menioned above, 
there are numerous instances of police terror agAinst our 
unions, the news of which have been sent to the local S*D*O. and 
Ministry of Labour from time to time,

(4) The whole atmosphere has been further pasiraid 
poisloned by the Central and state government's determined 
policy th foist the INTUC unions ober workers'and open desorlmi- 
nation against other union particularly against AXTUO A Koyla 
Mazdur Panchayet, The sudden removal of Srl Prasanta Burman, 
Secretary, Indian Mine Workers Federation, from the Transport 
Advisory Board in 1954 to the nomination of Sri Kanti Mehta, 
General Secretary, Indian National Mine Workers Federation, 
to the Board of Direotps of the National Coal Development 
Corporation in 1957 (where the Coal Workers Union has got the 
largest membership) show the pattern of the Government policy. 
This policy of desctita mat ion in favour of the INTUC is also 
reflected in constitution of various committees in relations to 
the coal industry.

This official patronage of the INTUC unions 
has encouraged the employers to withhold recognition to unions 
belonging to AITUC A IMWF unions* And perhaps one of the main 
sources of the present fitter relations between labour and 
management can be traced to tala* And also the main reason of 
multiplicity of unions*

It is our unfortunate experience that from 
the National Coal Development Corporation to private collieries 
in Bengal, Bihar , Madhya Pradesh, employers refuse to 
recognise, sit together and talk with unions belonging to 
the AITUC A IMWF and "recognition" depends on the whims of 
employers and not on the strength, and following of unions among 
workers* Things have come to such a stage that colliery authorities 
ya oon£tMUx_refu£lnfito_jXt«nd_eZencohoiUj^^^ 
to deal with mux individual cases submitted by the AITUC unions* 
The result is complete deadlock in thtse collieries* And one 
can very veil imagine the state of industrial relations in these 
places* Letters to* employers bring no replies* All attempts to 
settle the oases at the collieTy level inevitably end in failure 
because employers do not like the "smell" Of AITUC unions*



(5) The contract system and method of-payment through 
contractors is another great source of continuous dispute* ill* 
feeling and tension. The workers under contractors are exploited 
in all possible ways and contractors corrupt the life of a 
colliery. Xt is generally seen that* Contractors* particulary* 
in Loading* Trancing* Raising departments* some of th® managers 
and a section of * babu" staff form an unholy alliance* thanks 
to the supply of money by contractors* and sake healthy labour
management relations impossible. Contractors act as a wall and 
and sabotage good relations. And it is our greatest regret that 
inspite of our repeated demands tovabollth the contract system* 
and alleast make arrangement for direct payment to workers* 
the government has taken no steps whatsoever to do so. The 
typical answer we receive from the government Is 4the matter is 
under consideration.* Lately* when the entire Trammers of the 
Dhemo Main Colliery (MacNeil 1 aarry A CO) submitted mass 
petition to ths labour Inspector (Central)* fieamatpur* Diet. 
Burdwan, for abolition of contract xykam system and make 
arrangement for direct payment* he pleaded his Inability to do 
anything in this matter. Xt is rather futile to expect PEACE 
in the coal fields when even this simple demand is skknurit ka 
kept in the cold storage.

(6) Then the failure of the Industrial Relation Machinery 
ks aku is also a cig factor for the present unfortunate relations. 
Here too* we find a bias against unions* not affiliated to the 
XNTUC. And disputes submitted by the AXTUC & IMWF unions are 
seldom referred to Adjudication. In times of emergency* the 
labour Ministry instead of Lringing about a settlement through 
quick intervention* allow the crisis to develop as shown inthe 
cases of West Bokaro Strike, East Jemehary Lockout and other 
similar cases. Sven in matter of implementing the Award* which 
has led to so many strikes in collieries* the part played by 
the Ministry is negligible. The Implementation Committee which 
was set up by the Government with a great publicity proved to be 
useless and utterly ineffective Inspite of the presence of the 
Chief Labour Commissioner. .And even wkaa unanimous recommendations 
of the Implementation Committee (as in the cae© of overburden 
workers of the fiat onal Coal development Corporation collieries) 
has been treated with contempt by the N.C.D.C. authorities and 
the Labour Ministry did nothing to implement the decision taken 
under the very chairmanship of ths Chief Labour Commissioner.

Coming back to the notes of the I ndlan Mine Manager’s 
Association* we are of opinion that lawlessness which the IMMA 
is talking about is a creation of their imagination and there 
is more evidence of the lawlessness on the part of employers 
and some managers to crush trade unions in coal fields* This 
is a mere propaganda to hide the true picture. Only recently* 
the Indian Mine Workers Federation has received several complaints* 
copies of wBlch have been forwarded to the Ministry of Labour & 
Employment* regarding the anti-Snlon activities of Sri Harnam 
Singh* Agent* Bengal Coal Co LTD* Sri B.N.Bagb* Agent* Equitable 
Coal Co; Srl D.A.Jein* Manager* Chapui Khas Colliery. Ve would 
like to know whether th© Ministry will investigate into the 
complaints.

The so called causes of labour unrest as described 
by the XMMA Is vague andmostly insuniatlons and slanaerlngs against 
the working class and trade unions. While we agree that bad 
housing condition* Lack o: vailous facilities like leave* medical* 
etc* can not lead to cordial industrial relations* we want to 
point out in which other country in the world* the difference 
between the salary of & MANAGER and wage of a MINER so vast as 
heret In which other country* the difference of standard of living 
between a miner and a manager so great as in this country! In -- 
which othpr country the difference between a Manager's bungalow 
with lawn and garden and a worker's dhowrah without light*



( 5 )

sanitation and water facilities as in India la allowed to exist? 
And unless thia fantastic econo io disparity la removed and 
workers are treated like human ~ings, all attempts to establish 
industtlai peace will Inevitably end in failure*

* We do not know on w ;at basis the DIMA came to the 
conclusion that wagee are now at a fair level, when the minimum 
Is Rs. 69-1, at preset hardly enough to buy two maunds of 
ride, Even the Mazumaar and the LAT Awards clearly stated that 
Kku wages fixed are minimum and units which can pay more should 
do so* What happened to workers of West Bokaro, the most highly 
mechanised mino of India under the Tatas, who wanted a little 
extra is not unkown in coalfields* JiCr

We are entirely in agreement with the XMMA^there 
should be one union in each colliery* And this demand has 
been placed before employers and'the Government again* and again. 
But as we stated It is the very policy of employers to recognise 
unions breed unions* elections

The only solution is to hold/kxkkmt* in collieries 
where there is more than one union to find out. which has got 
the largest following and the union securing the highest vote 
should be recognised and accepted in good faith uy the management 
and other unions should cease to function there. This is the 
only way to prevent the multl-pLicity of unions which is worrying 
us more than it Is bothering the IMMA.

While v.e are Entirely in agreement with the Wyi 
regarding suggestions under th? Government Labour 1 lac hinery,\ 
other suggestions like labour eaders should require a certlfi- 
cate from the Government and t os© descirbed under the Law A Order 
are good for a Fascist country or in South Africa or in 
British Colony, but unthinkable here.

Time has come to restrain the Police force from 
Interfering with trade union activities. In every major strike, 
the Police have sided with employers and workers have been 
shot and killed at Loya bad, 3ank8imulia, Jamuria A & B Pita—— 
example4of Police brutality la coal fields. And we request 
the* government to halt this police oppression in coal belts.

It is these factors mentioned above that are 
responsible for the present condition in the coal beltst The 
Government Labour Policy A Employers offensive against Unions, 
particularly against AITUC A KZP unions. And because any ENQUIRY 
would reveal the pattern ol labour policy of employers that the 
representative of the Indian Mining Association opposed so 
vehemently the suggestion to set up a High Power Body to enquire 
into the industrial relations in coal fields. So I would request 
the Mine Managers to convince their bosses about the above 
suggestion before venturing to kxakxxe ask the trade unions how 
should they move?

A short list of attacks on unions is enclosed, 
Annexure B.

Kalyan Roy 
General Secretary, 

Indian Mine Workers Federation*
t*eMi

I



/ Copy /

To *
Ths Acting Superintendent, 
Equitable Coal Co. Ltd. 
Dishergarh P.O.

i

Dear Sir,
X have recieved ycur letter dt.21st ^ay,X95S.
I regret that thic 1b the second attempt to driare mo 

out of my quarter a where I have lived for over 15 years* First, 
you instituted a case while the appeal under section 23 was 
pending. That action was illegal*

Now this la the second attempt to drivsae out and aha* 
-tter the local union of which X am the Preaident*X have alrea* 
*dy informed the P.O. that I have filed in the High Court 
against the award of t^ukAppellate Tribunal and this fact la 
also known to you. But inspite of this, out of sheer grudge and 
with a motive to break the union, you have issued this notice*

it 1b well known to you and this is the system in all 
collieries and factories that a worker Is entitled to his quar- 
-tera till the final dieposal q£ the case. So X am utterly 
surprised that inspite of this you have issued this noticewhich 
is totally illegal and malafide. &wreover, my quarters is also 
the local office of trie Colliexy f azdoor Sabha. So it seeps 
that by driving me out, you want to crush the local union and 
prevent them from taking up cases in tne conciliation offices 
and elsewhere, which we are doing at present.

X would request you to withdraw this notice pursue a 
healthy labour policy in this colliery.

24.5.58.
fours sincerely

Kamal Randal.



/ Copy /

To
The Acting Superintendent, 
Equitable Coal Co Ltd, 
Dlshergarh P.O.

Sir ,

I have recieved your letter dt.21st Kay.

I regret fckk that you have issued the Letter asking me to 
vacate the room knowing fully well that my case under section 25 
which was heard Ln the month of February,1558, has not been 
disposed and the award has not yet been delivered. My case is 
sub Judtce. So till the case is decided, I a® fully and legally 
entitled to remain in my quarters and hence your letter is 
illegal, moreover, it is obvious that the whole purpose ofxysj xxx 
your letter is to break the local union hare in various ways. 
Firstly, an order was issued to chapresla not to allow us Im ide 
inside, the gate while it was clear to you that all the oases 
of this collieryare represented by us. We protested and even 1 n- 
formed the police. You are also aware Iks that my quarter is 
alao us-ed as a central union office of the Colliery Maxdoor 
Sabha for the Jamurla group of collieries, belonging to th® 
Equitable Company • So it seems that by driving us out , you 
want to get hold of the union office and demoralise the workei s. 
Not only this, we are being threatened to Leave the union and 
a sort of reign of terror prevails in the colliery because ol the 
action of the management •

It is indeed surprising tiut you are taking law into 
your own hands without even taring to wait for the decision 
of the Labour Tribunal.

Any arbitrary action , if taken by the company, to drive us 
out and get hold of the is q arter cum office, will lead to 
great labour unrest in this colliery • And I would request you 
to take a reasonable view oi the whole thing and usher in a kasktti 
healthy and good labour relations in this colliery •

24.5.58.

Yours sincerely 

hamdhari Sirdar.



ANNLaURL A,

(Pa^c? -One) 
True Copy

Indian Mire Workers’ Federation. / 
H. b. Dnano ad. *

Dt. 15/8/57

XOToranaum on the pointg_raised.by_the 
Ministry of Labour & Employment in its 
letter No. B-5/96(3)/57t Vt 6-8-57.~~

K • 
From: Aalyan Roy, Secretary,

Indian Mine Workera federation.
• * / Arenda:- (I) Promotion of discipline in the industry a*

per the decision of the Indian Labour Conference, 
held recently at Neu Delhi.

We do not .think that discipline has broken down in 
coal-fields. What we rind in coal Industry is lack of 

• understmading between labour and employers. Tne relatione 
between labour and management la strained and even bitter# 
some of ijs causes are mentioned below:-

a) The refusal of managements to recognise unions 
with large following, particularly those unions which 
are affiliated to the All India Trade Union Congress, 
Indian Line Workers* federation end koyla Mbzdoor Pauchyat. 
The managements recognise unions according to th<*lr Ilkas 
and dislikes irrespective 01' the fact whether they command 
any influence or not. The refusal of managements to uidousc 
with all unione, commanding influence, has created a 
deadlock In coal-fields.

"Recognition” has become a todl tn tne tv nds of 
uianagemnte, which is being used to prevent the development 
of real democratic trade unions and a source of all 
confusion. We suggest that either ell unions should be 
recognised or there should be periodical election to find 
out which union has got the largest following and the 
union which will get the highest number of votes should 
be recognised. The election should be conducted by the 
labour ministry in cooperation with managements and labour 
unions. This practice has been follower in Dalmlanarar 
with satisfactory insult.

b) Refusal of managements to discuss problems of the 
Colliery with leaders of the union at Colliery level. Ke 
feel many small problems which gradually become big and 
cause much darna. es can be easily avoided if the managements 
discuss atleast once a week local problems with leaders 
of the Colliery at the colliery level.

c) Policy of meuhgements to victimise union leaders by 
way of discharge, transfer and dismissal. This has become 
a regular pattern in both private and state collieries. We 
can give hundreds of cases where leading union leaders 
have been transferred to remote places.
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d) Another and perhaps one of the biggest o an tea of 
present unrest la the: F llure of ConeIllation Officers 
andedonoillation office ,o 'settle or even help to /Solve 
disputes.

that we find to-day la that when a dispute of grievances 
or a complaint is sent t; Conciliation Offlcers(C)> these 
officers send us back th> comments of managements which 
we already know. The Cor illation Offices* have become 
’’Post Offices” whose only duties seem to be distribution 
of letters.

The attitude of the Lubour Ministry is also unhelpful. 
When we fall, in conciliation and managements blantly 
refuse to come to any settlement and then we send the 
particular case to ministry for refering the dispute for 
adjudication , the usual reply is "The case la not Fit 
for Adjudication".

be suggest tnat* Conciliation. Officers must held joint 
conferences on receipt of complainta, and all oases 
particularly cases of dlamiasale, transfer eta which will 
not be settled in conciliation or regional labour commissione 
commissioner*e offices should be sent for adjudication in 
labour courts or tribune Is.

- * •« ► /. /-Jr- V *-

We regret that Inspite of our repeated demands the 
Government has not set up eny Labour Court in this biggest 
industrial belt in India. The choice of Nagpur is most 
unfortunate and our auggesstion is that labour Courst 
should te immediEtely set up at Lh&nbed.

Sd/ Kalyan Roy
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' ’ ' * * ’ ■ i • i
We are giving here a few Instancea where employers, 

managers and Police actively combined to crush the 
unions* Detailed reports have been sent to the Ministry 
in all these cases* V

Bihar (Dhanbad Area)
1. Amlabad Collieryt In early 1954, when the local AITUO 

union ana workers tried to meet the Manager with a 
list of grievances, the Manager called the Police who 
looted the union office with the help of goonda elementa, 
burnt down some of the worker?*’ quarters, arrested and 
assaulted the union loaders including Sri Chinmoy 
Mu1herJi and created such a terror that over 100 
workers fled from the colliery* A few days after this 
attack on workers, the explosion took$1ace* The 
request of the AITUO for a full enquiry Into the matter 
was turned down.

2. An^arp&thra Collier?t Soon after the first conference 
of the Indian ^ine Workers Federation in this colliery 
in 1954, the employer triad to impose a company union 
on workers which created a deep resentment and ultimately 
led to a clash* A leading worker of the local union 
(AITUC) was killed. But the Police with the help of 
goonda elements attacked the union office, destroyed it 
and a large number of workers was forced to leave the 
colliery* The goonda elements imported from outside 
set up a union of their own. Protest to the Bihar 
government yelided no result.

....
3* Selected Jharia Colliery: In early July, 1958» the 

Poltie intervened to assist the management to prevent 
the workers from joining the AITUC union* When the 
attempt of the company to take by force the union 
office was foiled by workers, the police resorted to 
lathi charge and even beat up workers in their quarters. 
Srl Lalit Burman & Sri C. Mukherjl were arrested* 
Although n ne of them were on the spot and actually 

Informed the local authorities about the distrubance*

Similar incidents happened In Loyabad and other collier
ies involving the AITUC A Koyla Maidur Panchayet 
unions*

HaZAhxaAGH DISTRICT
For the last four years, the Coal Workers Union, has 
been subjected to all sorts 0/ attacks by the 
Police and managements, including the authorities 
of the National Coal Development Gosporation.
In 1953* Sri Mahendra Math Bharati, General Secretary, 
(CWU) was arrested from the office of the Superin
tendent of Collieries, Glrldih, where he was invited 
to discuss certain demands* Many other Police cases 
were launched by the Police at the instigation of 
the management against leaders of the Coal Workers 
Union in Glrldih area from 1953 to 1956*
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Similarly in Banno & Kargali area, leaders of the 
AIT00 union were also vlot 1ms of unfair labour practice* 
Xn 1955, Sri K.K.Sinha and others were attacked by hired 
goondas when they were ret urning from a meeting and 
written complaints wore m?>de to the Police that Shri Fell, 
Manager, Berao Oollierlee, directly organised this attatt* 
But no action was taken. In 1956, the authorities of the 
N.C.D.C* camo to a* written agreement with the leaders of 
the obal workers Union and others regarding the implementation, 
of the Award after a demonstration of nearly 10,000 workers* 
But after the agreement, the authorities suspended some of 
the leading memebrs of the C*w*Union and Police arrested, 
them in violation of the agreement* The management singled 
out the Goal Workers Union for the attack* Repeated oomplAints 
have been made to the authorities regarding descrimination 
against the members of the AITUC union in matters of allotment 
of quarters etc, but the wanagoment has so far paid no heed 

*to complaints* Inspite of the* fact, that the AITUC union has 
captured majority of seats id >he Works Committee, ths 
N.C.D.C. is still refusing to recognise it*

In Bhurkundq area, Srl Bharati, Srl Bazru and other 
union leaders (AITU~) have been repeated arrested by the 

1 Police at the instigation of the management. And the 
managements of Bird Sandhya Colliery* Pora (A. C .Thapar A Co) 
Colliery, ^anki colliery are systematically trying to 
impose company union on workers although the workers skm 

owe all1glance to the AITUC Union* The result is seen in 
the present tension In this area*

Ranigunj Coal BSktI
The colliery Masdur Sabha (AITUC & L1V»F) has repeaed^y 

drawn the attention of the Ministry to unfair Labour practices 
of the employers In this belt. In this attack on the Sabha, 
employers have been assisted by the Police* Some of the cases 
are menioned belowt

1* AdJoy Second Colliery* Xn the middle of 1956, 
Sri Arun Sarkar, Secretary of the union, was assaulted inside 
the mine by an outsider, ordered by the employer Sri Chopra 
hlmmdlf• But the Police arrested Srl B.N.Tewarl, General 
Secretary, Colliery &azdur Sabha, who went there to pacify 
workers* Later, he was accuited by the Court. In 1957* 
Sri Chopra made another attempt to prevent collection of 
union subscription, and polce was Informed by the union* 
Since then, Sri Chopra wit^ the help of a Contractor has setup 
a company union and forcirg workers to become members of that 
union.

2. Ban^alwulla Group of Oolliarig* (3*et>pur .other.) 
In thia group, the Agent of the Bengal Coal Co*, 

Srl Harnam Singh is engaged in intimidating' and threatening 
the workers to leave the Sabha since 1956* Only recently, 
the Sabha has written to the Minister of Labour A Employment, 
regarding his activities*

J. MacMelll Barry Croup of Collieries* The Sabha has 
already drawn the attention or the Ministry to illegal 
activities of the Agent of the Equitable Coal Company in 
Jamurla Group, Sri B.N.Bagh* Cases have been Hunched by the 
management to force the Sabha to vacate their offices in the 
colliery. In Dhemo Main Colliery, the management in early 1953 
tried to stop collection for the union and the Police was 
informed by the union. w
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A. Haw Jemehary Khas Colliery: Here the management dttt i ; 
resorted to all sorts of methoc a to destroy the union* And 
in this union breaking game, the Ranijunj Folios rendered -X-IO 
the management their best service* The Police Qos&CaIXtogether 
nearly 10 cases against the union leaders in course of one

' and<half year since 1957* And in all the oases, (some are 
still pending) the leaders were fully acquitted. Surprisingly, . 
the Police did not file a single case against the management 
inspite of the repeated serious complaints by the workers. 
The* 8abha has* drawn*the attention of the State government and 
the Labour Ministry but no reply camo from either one of 
thee. Repeated mass petitions of workers against the unfair 
labour practices of the management to the various authorities 
yeilded no result. And the tension persists.
5. East Jemehary Colliery* Here the management looked out 
a large number of workers and after reopejng refused to take 
back over 100 workers. The Regional Labour Commissioner declared 
it a lockcout. But the management kept the workers out of their 
employment (the dispute is still continuing) without any u 
chargesheet and insisted that the workers muat sign a bond 
saying it is a illegal strike. The police arrested a number 
of union leaders. And repeated approaches to the Labour Ministry 
yeilded no result so -far. The workers are now out of their 
jobs since May, 1958* And the matter is still under consideration 
of the Labour Ministry.

Instead of making this list a very long one, we may add 
that the managements of Kuardih, Mlthapur, Sripur (Truner 
Morrison), Chapui Khas collieries are carrying on all sorts of 
unfair labour practices and the attention of the Ministry has 
been drawn to them.

Assam The Assam Railways & Trading Compnay LTD has not 
viewed th® development of the Assam coal vergers union with 
satisfaction. Towards the last of February and first week of 
March, 1958, the managers of Tikok & Ledo collieries got 
a large number of workers arrested by the police. The only 
fault of workers was that they wanted the managers to discuss 
their grievances with the General Secretary of the AITUO union. 
However, mass demonstration of workers later leo^an agreement' 
between the union and the management. But the relations 
between the management and ghe union is strained because of 
the non*settleaent of a large number of demands.



October 7, 1958

Dear Com.Kalyan Roy,

Your letter of 30th September and 
the enclosed note. Many thanks.

In future, whenever the report is 
called for by the AITUC for submission 
to the authorities in the Government, 
please note that tne same should be 
sent to the AITUC centre and not to the 
Government direct, unless otherwise 
stated.

Whenever. publicity is required in 
New Age, it would be advisaole to send 
two copies to us or better still,to 
send a copy to them direct.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally, 
te-

(K.G.3riwastava)



October 6, 195#

General Secretary,
Indian Mine Workers Federation, 
Dhanbad*

Dear Comrade,

As you know, the 1600 workers of Hutt! gold 
mines, led by our affiliate, the Hyderabad Gold 
Mines Labour Union, (P.O.Hutti, via Raichur, Mysore 
State) are on strike since September #•

The strike is complete and peaceful but the 
Government of Mysore, major shareholders in the mines, 
are persisting in their adamant attitude and 
no settlement has been therefore forthcoming* 
In view of this situation, the General Secretary 
of the Union has also started hunger strike from 
September 29 onwards.*

» \
It is necessary that to help with their 

struggle against the adamant management, the Hutti 
miners are given the fraternal support from all 
miners1 trade unions. We would therefore suggest 
that the Federation may take the necessary 
initiative to render fraternal aid to the Hutti 
union and arrange remittance of solidarity funds 
at the earliest.

With greetings,
Yours fraternally,

(K.G.Srivastava)
Secretary



D$: 6.IC.58

My dear K.G.:

Enclosed is a letter to Shri Mehta.

Hope you have received the note of code of discipline.

I will be able to send you the article for the
•* T.U.Record, by 21st October, 1958. Will that do? 

let me know.

I will be at Calcutta from the 15th Oct, 1958. 
and come back after the Pujas.

Yours sincerely



6th October, 1958 .

Camp: Pravat Hotel 
G.T.Hoad. 
Asansol.

Shri R,L.Mehta, 
Joint Secretary, 
Ministry of Labour & Employment, 
New Delhil

Sub: East Jemehary Colliery Ref: my letter dt.2J.9.58

Dear Shri Mehta:
Uptill now we have not been informed 

■dntiuui by the Regional Labour Commissioner, (C),Dhanabd, 
ausujua? actually what he did in consultation with the 
management. We were verbally told that workers would be 
taken back. But there are 79 people still out of their 
jobs. It seems to be rather a mistake on our part to 
accept the suggestion that all would be allowed to remame 
their duties after signing the bonds. And according to 
our instruction, they have approached the Manager and 
agreed to sign the bonds repeatedly. The news has also ' 
been communicated to the R.L.C. more than once.

But instead of allowing them to resume 
their duties, they are being threatened by contractors 
armed chaprasls, who are trying to make them leave their 
quarters. And even wives of workers in the time of bringing 
water from the common tubewell are being abased.

And I am afraid that these workers, out 
of employment because of illegal Lock Out, as pointed out 
by Shri Venkatachalam, Dy.C.L.C., since the 3Oth May, 
will have no other alternative but to resist this fresh 
dose of terrorlsatlon with all thefcr power.

May I again request you to settle the 
matter as your assured before the Pu|)a vacation.

Awaiting a reply,
Yours faithfully

General Secretary



^3(13)
Qovernmont of India,
Ministry of Steel, Mines 4 Piel, 
(Deptt. of Mines « Mini), 
Office of the Coal Controller, 
1, Council Mouse Street, 
Calcutta, the October, 1958

The Secretary,
Indian Motional Trade Union Congress, 

^7, fanpath, IfxJBfllhl.
v<£) The Secretary.All India TraAe Union Congress, 

Rib. Treat Building, 55, Girgaon Bead,

J

(3) Th* Secretary.
Kind Masdoor
Serrants .f India Society‘a Home*
SamUorst Bead* Bombay.4

(4)The Secretary,
Bihar Colliery Maxdoor Sangh, 
Opposite State Bank of India, 
Dhanbad#

(5) The Secretary,
Koyala Maxdoor Panehay at, 
P.O. Jharia, Dhanbad#

(6) The Secret ary,
Indian Mation Mine Markers Podoration, 
12S/7, Basra Hoad, Calcutta#

Dear Sir, 
Subf 

to_Jjoxk^

I am directed to forward herewith for your information 
and comments, if any, a copy of the Indian 8tand;ird Procedure 
for coal reserve estimation drawn up by the Aases sment of 
Resources Committee of the Coal Council of India*

Please acknowledge receipt#
fours faithfully,

) Secretary to Coal Controller#



is

INDIAN STANDARD PROCEDURE FOR
coal reserve Estimation

The following standard procedure for coal reserve estimation
• — . •- - • •  —' * • * ~ — • — «

.intended to provide uniform rules and definitions for

*

Geologists and Mining Engineers so that the estimates prepared 

in different arQas and by different persons can be suitably 

correlated and combined into all India and International figures. 

Obviously this procedure cannot be applied rigidly to all coal-bearing 

areas and modifications within its broad frame work to suit the 

geological features in particular areas are permissible. Whereever such 

modifications are made, however, proper explanations should be given.

The basis of calculation of all regional coal reserves is_the 

geological map of the coalfield. The degree of reliability of the 

estimates will depend on thedagree of reliability of the geological 

.^p and the data available from the same. The latest available 

geological maps should, therefore, be used in every case.

1. Reserve data shall be reported according to (Al the amount of

over burden on the coal and ( B) according to the depth from surface, as

foil

(A)

ows: -

(1) Overburden equal to one thickness of the seam or seams,where two

(2) " "
(3) " "
(4) " "
(5) " _ "

(1) "O metre'to 150
(2) 150 metres " 500
(3) 300 " " 600
(4) 600 " " 900
(5) 900 " "1200

In arriving at figures

or more seams- 
occur in close 
proximity. *

” two “ ” ” " ” ”
” three ” " " ” ’’
” four ” ” ” ” ”
n five ,f f' n ,f ”

metres or 0 - '500 ft.
" or “500 - 1000 ft.
” or 1000 - 2000 ft.
” or 2000 - 3000 ft.
” or 3000 - 4000 ft.

of reserves within the abovementioned

oyerturden limits and depths, the dislocation caused by faults should 

be taken into account and their ef ect elimirsted while demarcating

the sectorsunder different categories for the purpose of calculation. 

2• Classes of Reserves

2:1 On the basis of the relative reliability of datas coal 
.reserves shall be classified as follows:- — — . — — — — - • • * • - — — — —. —. . _

2^1:1 Proved Reserves. In this case, the reserves are estimated from 

dimensions revealed in outerbps, trenches, mine workings and bore holes 

and the extension of the same for a reasonable distance not exceeding

pto
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200 metres (660 ft.) on geological evidence. Where little or no 

explanatory work has been done, and where the outcrop exceeds one kilo

metre (3300 ft.) in length, another line drawn roughly* 200 metres_ 

(660 ft.) in from outcrop will defince a block of coal that “iay be ( 

regarded as proved on the basis of geological evidence.

2:1:2 Indicated reserves. In the case of indicated reserves, the points 

of observation are 1,000 metres (3300 ft.) apart but may be 2,000 metres 

(6600 ft.) for beds of know geological continuity.

Thus a line draw 1,000 to 2,000 metres(3300 to 6600 ft.) in 

from outcrop will demarcate the block of coal to be regarded as 

indicated. 

2:1:3 Inferred Reserves. This refers to coal for which quantitative 

estimates are based largely on broad knowledge of the geological 

character of the bed, but for which there are no measurements, The 

estimates are ba.sed on an assumed continuity for which there is 

geological evidence, and more than 1,000 to 2,000 metres (3300 to 

66oo ft.) in from the outcrop. 

2:2 Proved reserves shallbe further divided as follows: - - — • .‘.A •
(i) In working collieries

(a) Coal standing on pillars and in partings, roof and floor 

(b) Solid coal.

(ii) In closed mines 

(iii) In areas covered by mining leases but not worked.

(iv) In other areas. ;

3:1 Thickness range. The average thickness of coal seams shall be- 

calculated and stated in centimetres (and feet). Partings greater • — • — - 
than 5 centimetres (2 inches) in thickness shallbe excluded in 

calculating reserves. The burnt out portions of coal and jhama shall 

be excluded while taking thickness of the seams for the purpose of 
> * 

calculation.

3:2 The thickness range for individual seams for tho calculation of 

reserves shall be as follows:- ■ •• -

a) 0.5 metres to 1.5 metres (1.5 ft. to 4.5. ft.) ; / -“ * * * • «■«
b) 1.5 metres to ^5metres (4.5 ft,, to 10,5 ft.) ;

■I t-' ?

pto
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‘ . c) 3.5 metres to 5 metres (10.5 ft. to 15 ft.) ;

d) 5 metres to 10 metres (15 ft. to 30 ft.) ;

e) above 10 metres. (Above 30 ft.) ;

4:1 The reserves of each individual seam in a sector or part of the 

coalfield shall te given separately.

4:2 Reserves in virgin seams or solid coal may be calculated in the 

case of flat seams on the basis of area, the thickness of coal beds_ ' 

and a correction applied in the case of seams with inclination above 

5 by multiplying the figures with the Secant of the dip angle. All 

reserves shall initially be expressed in cubic metres or cubic ft.

5) Coal mined and lost in mining. This shall be calculated

by either of the two methods given below j-

i) By actual quantitative measurements in working mines. Its 

comparison with coal production figures gives a yield percentage of ;
'' . -irecovery d^ta which can be applied under similar conditions ix virgin 

areas to determine the recoverable reserves;

ii) Where no data is available, the production figure increased 

by a percentage .factor of losses in mining gives the quantity of coal 

worked out in a '(articular coalfield. The balance are the available 

reserves. The yield percentage factor again applied to available 

reserves will give the recoverable reserves. Where no other data is 

available,' the ybld percentage factor may bo taken as 50-tons; for 

Q every 100 tons of coal mined.

6) Coal in existing mines, closed mines and areas under
mining leases. _ ♦

6:1 The reserves of coal in the seams which have been or are

being worked may be calculated from the pillars, partings,roof and floor 
i.

in the mines and the coal standing as solid blocks. Standard stipulations 

regarding overburden, thickness categories, class o ' reserves etc., will 

apply as in the case of_virgin areas.

6: 2 The possible losses in working shall be given under the

following heads

(a) Coal likely to be lost due to geological features;_

(b) Coal likely to bo locked up under roads, railway lines, 

rivers and jorcs^
pto
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(c) Coals likely to bo.lost in barriers.

(d) Mining losses.

The working plans of the collieries and the geological maps 

shall form the basis of calculations. . ... . w ***** — - _ • — . • “**•
6:3 The standard procedure stall be followed in every detail in 

the computation of reserves in the areas under mining leases, the 

latest geological maps of the coalfields forming the basis of calculation. 

6:4 The reserves shall be reported separately for each seam in 

the form of'tables indicating thickness taken and dip, to facilitate

• break up of figures qualitywise.

6:5 Both*in situ and recoverable reserves should be stimated 

in every case separately. In the case pf working collieries the 

recoverable reserves shall-be classified as follows:-

(a) Recoverable without stowing.

(b) Recoverable with stowing.

This will also help in arriving at a recovery ratio factor 

applicable to the whole coalfield and the calculation of overall 

recoverable reserves.

7. Rank classification of coals. The figures for reserves shall be 

classified as follows according to the rank of the coal :-

I. Anthracite.

II, Bituminous.

(A) Low~to Medium volatile 
coals or coking coals•

(B) Hi-h volatile or ' 
Hi-r Moisture coals.

(a) Semi coking coals.

(b) Weakly to non-coking 
c oa 1 s.

(C) H^gh Sulphor coals.

Air dried moisture upto 2% and 
volatile natters usually not more 
than 35% on unit coal basis.

Air dried moisture more than 
2% or volatile matter usually- 
more than ’35%_oh unit coal 
basis. Sulpher'less than 1% 
in either case.

Sulpher more than 1%, These occur 
in Assam and although some of them ■ 
are semi caking they are.not 
suitable for matallurgical purposes

pto
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III. Lignite.

8. The bituminous coal reserves shall be further classified 

according to quality on the basis of the analysis of seam samples, 

as follows

(A) Low to medium Volatile Coals or Coking Coals. 

CTc<s I - Ash hot'exceeding 17%
Class II - Ash exccsJing 17% but not exceeding 24%
Class III - Ash exceeding 24/2 but not exceeding 35%
Class IV - Ash exceeding 35% but not exceeding 50%

(B) High Volatile or High Moisture Coals,

Cla s s I

Class II

- Ash

- Ash

+ moisture

+ moisture

not exceeding 

exceeding 19%

19#

but not exceeding 28#

Class III - Ash + moisture exceeding 28% but not exceeding 40#

Cla s s IV - Ash + moisture exceeding 40% but not exceeding 55#

(C) High Sulpher Coalst

Mo quality classification is needed,

9• Specific Gravity;-

Where reliable data are availdole, the following average specific 

gravity of each class within each_category should be used ;-

(A) Low to Medium Volatile Coals or Coking Coal. s.

a) Class I - 1.42
b) Class II - 1,47
c) Class III - i; 37
d) Class IV - 1,70

(b) Hi?:h Vola-tile or High Moisture Coals,

a) Class I - 1^40
b) Class II - i;45
c) Class III - 1,55
d) Class IV - 1.70

10,

(C) High Sulpher Coals.

Ash Content

a) 6 to 5% 1^30
b) '5 to 10% 1,34
c) 10 to 15% 1.38

Unclassified reserves:

Where no data are available or where reliable data are lacking, 

the reserves should be placed under a category of *unclassified’

reserves and for the calculation of the quantity a specific gravity.

of 1.5 may bo used. Lose will be split up into various categories , 

and classes as and when reliable data become available.
pto
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11. Abno r ma 1 coals?

S6me coals may exhibit abnormal properties because of their 

unusual petrographic composition e.g. some coal may show low moisture 

content but at the same time be non-coking. These should preferably 

be reported separately. .

Gc/~



October 13, 195#: . , . : slow shop L ' 8
ui Ln c< lines wasGeheral Secretary,

Indian Mine Workers Federation, 
Dhanbad.

.rj!-..' 'I.-- Jo< jv' on C- I l : not yet 
Dear Comrade,, on Safe • in Mines conslating of

. , u _ . . «tploWe enclose extracts relating to min^s o£ u 
action taken by the Mnistry of Labour on thq 
decisions of the 16th Session of the Standing 
Labour Committee held in Delhi last year•

We would like to know how far the 
contentions of the Government in this connection, 
corroborate the existing situation in the mines.

It would also be hclpf 1 to our represen
tatives on the Standing Labour Committee, if you 
could furnish us with particular pointspwhich 
could be raised in the Committee meeting in ' 
this connection.

.. 1 . ; t l be
Since the meeting is to be held in the ■ 

last week of this month, we wish that you-send 
us your comments not later than 20th of this 
month.

co n.. '■ • . r . an ‘ ?c tbrJ
With greetings,

Tours fraternally,

(K.G.Sriwastava) 
Secretary

Encl: V



Note on Action taken on Decisions of the Standing Labour 
Committee (16th Session) by the Labour Ministry - in respect 
of Mines.

APPOINTMENT OF A HIGH POWER COMMISSION 
TO ENQUIRE INTO SAFETY IN COAL MINES

The question whether a high power Commission should be 
appointed to enquire into safety in coal mines was 
deferred for consideration by the Industrial Committee 
on Coal Mines.

The Industrial Committee on Coal Mines has not yet met. 
Meanwhile a Conference on Safety in Mines consisting of 
mining experts and representaties of workers, employers 
and Government was convened in August. 1953 to discuss 
the various aspects of the problem of safety in mines. 
The Conference came to certain tentative conclusions 
which will be given a final shape at the next session of 
the Conference. The conclusions of the Conference will 
be placed before the Industrial Committee. In the light 
of this action, it is not considered necessary to appoint 
a. Commission.

APPLICATION OF LABOUR LAWS AMD MINING RULES TO MINES faof iron ore, manganese and mica ~
* 1 > 'A ■

The Committee recommended that steps should be taken td^ 
ensure better enforcement of the laws which were already 
applicable to mines other than coal mines, particularly* • 
in* the case of manganese mines. ; •’ : ‘

The recommendation has been brought to the notice of the,’ 
authorities concerned with the enforcement of labour laws 
applicable to non-coal mines.

The Mines Inspectorate is being strengthened with a view 
to providing for more frequent inspection of mines and better 
enforcement of the statutory provisions.

The forking Group, set up to review the working of the 
welfare provisions in the Mines Act, Rules, etc. has since 
submitted its report wherein it has made a number of 
recommendations regarding better enforcement of the 
various welfare provisions. These are under examination.
An Evaluation and Implementation Division has also bqen set 
up in the Ministry of Labour and Employment, with a view to 
assessing the extent of non-Implementation of labour laws, 
awards, etc. and to evaluate the results achieved by such 
measures. •

I
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8 OCT 1958

The Colliery Maidoor Sabba 
0. T. Roa . 
Aaansol.

TO,
The hews editor,

J____

In Favour Ox fublic&tlon.

. ARTYR3 DAY AT Jx^UKlA A A B TITS C0I.MEKX.

A meeting was held at Jauurla A <S 3 Pits Colliery (Hac^A Ban 
on ths 27th Sept*58 under the auspices of the CollleryMazdoor 
Sabha In memory of three workers huroo Pandit, Barn Pradhan Kunda 
and Sevan Ml who w?rv Lillee Uy Police firing in 1956~Sept-3trlk*

• A ”SAH; >b BuDl" was built by the union which was adorned 
with pictures of the Martyrs. * ne leaders of various collieries 
assembled there at Ila.bt and paid their homage by offering'^ 
flowers. v

.-g;^ p. j? v V/ uy^ve-^lclo^-*-, rtz< AxAx.

The meeting was addressed by Sharvasree^Kalyan Boy, Gen* Secy 
Indian . Ine Workers Federation, Be Joy Pal, President, Colliery 
flazdoor Sabhe, Bensrasoc **atL Tewarl, Gen, Secretary, Colliery 
Muzdoor Sabba, end hotln Sen, Gon, Socy, Bengal paper Mill Union. 
Speakers pointed out kk«* tn the increasing attacks by Colliery 
employers on workers &nd unlQn lancers in MnigunJ Coal-field 
fcnxi severely criticised tbs role of the oanc^eient of the Jaauria 
A & 3 pits Colliery, particularly his Agent, Shri b.N.Bag, who 
lias let loose, n reign of terror in the Jsmurle Group of Collieries f 
The meeting passed resolutions condemning illegal discharges, 
wrong implementation of the LAT Award and attempts of the 
manegevents to e/lct the leader a of the Jamuria A A B Pits Colliery 
from their quartets. Speakers also appealed to workereto build up 
an united front against thlis offensive of the managment.

0 C. C-oC 0^5 C^r </$ y »v

FaY STulM/TT E/iJS. v.J. CLMILAY.

Ine workeie of Er.snagar Coilierj to Indian Iron
and Steel Co. near Kulti, reported tc pay strike on 3rd Oct’58 
as a protest against a forcible deduction of Rs. 2.5Ozn.p. by 
pay clerks who are also leadcrr of Xoci?l Colliery *»azdoor Congress.

In the past Mac, thin sort of Illegal deduction was made by 
the Colliery -‘ezdoor Courses. Fe peatea protest to themanagement 
yelidea no result. The p&y-atrlk , frightened the collectors and 
from 4th morning the deduction v.a dtopped, following intervention 
oy Colliery E&sdoor Ssbha and th Conciliation Offioer(Central) 
Asanaol.

On 3rd and 4th 5hrl B.MTwrl, Gunll Sen of the Colliery 
liazdooi' ~abh; went around the dhowrats of the workers and asked 
to remain peaceful.



ARM G03KLAS ATTEMPT TO HALT fRXkSSlOH.
*•—w——        —••••<

gang of arsed aen, brought Irom outside by the aanagesent 
of the Chapul Khas Colliery* Lalagging to Sbarat Collieries 
Ltd, attempted to halt api ooeesion of over two hunred 
workera of the aald Colliery, led by Shri Beneraaee Hath 
tewari and Shri Sunil Sen, leaders of the Colliery Maxdoor 
Sabha, who went on 29th Sept*58* morning to submit a 
memorandum of grievances to the Manager*

The workers remained absolutely peaceful near the gate of 
thexeaaxgess the Manager’a quarter and sat there inspite of 
the great provocations given by the hired gangsters.

■;. i ’/ry 0 । .. .

At first the Manager, Shri D. K. Jain* with a notorious 
record of anti union activities, refused to aeet the union 
leaders.
As the workers refused to disperse without submitting 
memorandum, the, Manager called the Police. Later, Shri Jaffa 
agreed to see the leader of the Colliery Aasdoor d^bbs and 
after a discussion with, thee* received the Beiortnium.

1 - • * t , .kt> tv. > •■ a. . rv ... /
Later, the workers held a t&eetln> in ^Lich Shri Tewarl 
informed then the content of nls discussion with ths Manager



1 5 OCT 1958
1-. 10.58

My dear K.G-.:

Enclosed are t;. o letters in 
relations to t? d Hutti StfcikQ.

You are aware our financial 
position. So Cu .Id you possi ly 
send a cyclosty?: ed appeal to 
all unions for ' elp. There in 
that appeal you nay refer to 
our support.



• IM’

♦ b'

Iranian Mine WeirkeFS Fe^leirarOon
 DHANBAD (Phone 2855)

^l°........  - S)aUj^^^...§8...................

General Secretary,
Hyderabad Gold Mines Labour Union, 
Mysore State;

Dear ComradeI

We extend our wholehearted support to 
your strike in order to secure proper wagos and better 
working condition for miners of Hutti*

Th® Federation strongly condemns the 
inactivity of the Government of Mysore which has allowed 
the strike to continue for over a month without making 
any attempt to bring about a reasonable settlement with 
the union*

The Federation has sent a letter to the. 
Minister of Labour* & Employment, New Delhi, (a copy of 
which is enclosed) urging the Centre to intervene to '\ 
end this strike brought about by the adamant attitude of 
the Government of Mysore,

The Feder?,Li or. is trying to render some aid 
to your union.

With greetings,
Yours fraternally

(Kalyan Roy)
General Secretary



BrndlOain) Man® W©irk®irs
DHANBAD (Phone 2855)

To
Minister of Labour «i ^mploynent, 
Govemmont of India; .
Naw Delhi.

3ubi Strike of 16QU workers of Hutti Gold Minoa

Siri

We wish to bring to your notice the prolonged 
strike of Hutti Gold mine workers* Th© mattor is simple 
and could have settled long ago had tho Government of 
Mysore shown any desire to settle the dispute. All 
attempts by the Hyderabad Gold Minoa Labour Union 
to settle the issues failed to softon the stand of the 
State Government. And strike is the direct result of 
this unfortunate stubborn policy of th© G-overnment.

The donand for’an uafiiaormlty in wages and service'^ 
conditions in all the gold mixes in the State is a fully 
Justified demand for which the Hutti workers have been 
agitating fox* long. And it is a matter of great gagrot 
that when all coal miners, scatter’d all over India* are 
covered by a single Award and enjoy tho seme facilities, 
why gold miners within a state should not bo given the 
same wages etc?

We wo Id request y >u to intervene in the mat tor 
and bring about an earl7 set Indent.

Yours faithful2.y

(Kalyan Hoy)
General Secretary



ALL-INDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS
4 Ashok Road, 
New Delhi

October 15, 1953

Dear Com.Kalyan Roy,

Your letter of 13th inst. and the enclosures 
on the Hutti Strike.

While we are ever ready to help the IMWF to 
the extent possible, as in the past, it would be 
incorrect to start functioning it from New Delhi.

Our Jamshedpur appeal is still operative• 
Miners unions except Giridih have not subscribed 
to it. I thought this incident may appeal to 
miners more than Jamshedpur and therefore, on your 
appeal some funds may be collected to help the 
Hutti miners.

By issuing a general appeal to all unions (and 
that too cyclostyled which means extra expenditure) 
which in the circumstances is not likely to get 
enough response, we do not want to make it a farce.

I am sure the Hutti Union will be thankful 
for your support.

The IMWF letterhead pads are being sent through 
Com.Indrajit Gupta who will be reaching Calcutta 
on October 20.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,

(K. ij. Sr i wasta va)



BRANCHES: 
WELL. AN DU 

BELL AM PALU 

2.

(AFFILIATED TO A. I. T. U. C. )
Kothagudium Collieries P.O 

BHADRACHALAM ROAD STATION 

(CENTRAL RAILWAY)

-

r • ■ ■- ;

Ota General Score taxy*
Andhra Pradesh Irada Jnion C-agrees* 
Himayat Mager* 
HZ&rabad*

Dear Conrado* 
...

Further to ay lottar dated 8 th* Oct1 1968*

I have to bring to your notice the following matter*

Un 9 th* moaning section 144 was announced* 

prohibiting public mao tings either in ml dans or lanes

On 10th, mo min r at 4*30 an, the police took 
in to custody Comrades M« Komarlah, General Secretary , 
V. Rajeswar Rao, Joint Secretary along with seven more
workers under various charges*

Ihe police used abnormal methods in arrest* 
ing these leaders and workers. Even the previous night 

to their being arrested Oom* Komarlah went co the police 

officials asking them not to make a big show of the arrests 

since that would unnecessary ly lead to tensions* If Com. 
Komarlah was one of those to bs taken Ln to custody* the 

police officials could have told him of the some and arres* 

ted him a tones* But they did not do so* and early in the 

morning they went to his house with a big pose of armed 

police in lorrlesand jeeps as hough there would be trouble 

when arresting* Contd on page 2*
। i..

it



Ihis is suspected to be purposely insisted upon the police by 
t • .

the INTUC and District Congress leader-ship.

Otherwise the local police never resorted to 

suo^ methods. But this time the IN1UC did all this with a 

definite plan to create terror by some way or other and esta

blish their position in the disturbed conditions.

From what has happened till now it aft* appears 

to us • that IN TUG wanted the situation to go to the extant of 

too<lng the colliery town with armed police and create panicky 

among the workers.

To achieve this end they have provoked series 

of incident*. during the past few days. >
v

We have been very carefully observing their 

plans and thus took all precautions to see that our workers 

do not fall in to their trap, in fact it has become a test

ing period for us and we tolerated the most wrevwtf&WAve pro

voke tive action by the IN7UC.

Having failed in all other methods; lastly they 

resorted to beat our comrades. iMs has enraged^ our workers 

and they went in a big procession condemning the goondaisa 

com. l ted by INTUC.

Wow after this procession they have come out 

with charges that our workers have attacked their people and % 
damaged their property, they arc filing number of cases against 

our workers.

Theyexpected chaotic conditions followed by 

strlckes soon afetr a^bests of Com. Komarlah and Com. Rajeswar 

lao» But we have corae to know their plans, took all the pre- 

cautions to see that there is no stoppage of work and as a result 

of our efforts the workers went in the nines even few ralnutes 

earlier than usual time. Ihus their plan was failed. Now the 

only course left for them is to lod^o false complaints and 

nvolva cur ».orkeru Ln cases, of course we will face this boldly.
Contd on page 3.



Baere is no necessity, in fact, for promalgatlng 

144 section. But using their ruling party influence on the 

district police Officials, INTGC got 144 section promalgated. 

It is distressing to note that the state Govt, thought it wise 

to have disturbed condition in the colliery area, Ihe peaceful 

atmosphere being aaaintained in this industry has its good results 

in increased production for whica the Union is really proud of.

We are unable to understand why the state Govt,

is encouraging this sort of disturbance by INTUC in this industry 

where the Govt, should have more interest in maintaining peace.

You will be astonished to note that Sri, K, Sudar- 

san, M,L«A who was here on the day when IHIUC workers beat our 

del abates has planned the attack on our workers sitting in INTUC 

Office at Hamavaram and when ho imew that workers were marching 

In a procession ran away to Kothagudium,

One more interesting thinri

Some of the C workers are dreaming of the 

Hajakar days and they are wishing to have the opportunity of 

seeing once again those old days, ihey are openly talking about 

those Hajakar days and that the tnion leaders will be put behind 

the bars. It is unfortunate that INTUC has among its care some 

elements who hall the KtauuaxxK activities of Rajakars of Nizam days#

Inspite of all thebe provocations by INfUC, we 

are trying our level best not to et provoked and we are sure that ' 

our workers in general are condors of this policy of ours,

But for their realisation of INTUC goonda plans, 

it would have been difficult for our workers to foil their games 

and maintain peaceful atmosphere.

Now everything Is moving normally.
_ Yours fraternally,

datyanarayane) 
Vice- President,



Singareni Collieries x»v:

KOTHAGUDIU

Sq. C*-C.

t ) QsXAf

crkers Un sop 

M.

l®th. Oct’

Dear Joarado*^ •• •••••**•••••••• •

1 reached this place on
10-10-1958g on learninu of the assault ef~ our Inion office

bearers by the I.N*£*U*C gang tors* X give briefly the 

incidents as they took place*

Un 28 th, Sep’ 1958, there 

was the annual Oeneral Body Noetix;' of the Share Holders 

of Kothagudiuei Collieries Co-Operative Society* She election 

of the members of Managing Coacaittee was conducted by Chair
man of the society, Sxl L*H* .mw, Deputy General Manager 

of the company* Seven out of the n ne members were elected 

with an overwhelming majority* I i ‘ U C Leader Srl Nara
yana Hoddy sent his iien to car.teat the elections* Many of 
then were fully drunk* £hey tried to disti'ub th© Meeting 

from the beginlng* Ihey were infuriated when the Inion 
sponsored candidates were getting elected witha big majority* 

As the Jhalraan called for voting for the rest of tne seats 

the I N T ’J C representatives rushed to the dias and demanded 
I 

that the elections should be conducted by sieans of secret 

ballot* Un the dhairmn deoltining tney even went to the 

extent of assaulting the Chair an* he Assistant registrar 

of Oo-0pera*tlvo Societies ( Govt* Of icial) was present through 

out* His attention was also drawn by our representatives 

to the roud^y behaviour of the persons belonging to rival 
organisation* Whereupon the meeting was adjourned* da© local 

Circle Inspector of Police was also * .ere but he did not take 

any action on these roudy elements being afraid of the local 
(bngressnen, ,ontd on page 2*



SIrco they were dubbing even the tovt* Officials as / 

communis ts*

hero was a pu Lio rise ting ar ran od on 

5th, Oct9 1958, under the auspices of KothagudiuEi town 

Coen^ilst /arty* It was announced that ton* K.m. Maa 

would preside over the mooting. Srl Dass la a very active 

member of ent tnion. Me ikibC workers openly pre abating 

that obey would attack Goa. Paas* Iha meeting was held and 

one or two spoke, ^hen four (4) workers who wore eeponalble 
u

for creating distrbaaces at the canoral Body ^eeti.-ig started 

abusing the Union Leaders in a f '-thy language* -i ey rushed 

to the stage with n view to attack Con. Dass* Iha Volunteers
«

staved off the attack* One of them, Srl Appa Mo was caught 

wi th a big knife* he police who wore present a v the nesting 

did not intervene at chat time* ^ater on they took in to 

custody (4) four workers who war* fully drunk and ried to 

disturb the meeting. the aeetin was continued anti terminated 

after passing two resolutions ex> easing sympathy atid solidarity 

with cho strlckin^ workers of hie * :ines, Gudur and ror the 

establishment of a 9 Low tempera u-e carbonisation ,lsnt9 at 

Kothagudium*

On 7th, Oct9 1 >58, Comrades uses and Mswar 

Mo another active worker of the nion were attacked by the 

sane IHIUC gangsters while they were having tea Ln the hotel 

nearly their office* -hey were on duty* Con. Bast was admitted 

in the hospital for the treatment of injuries sustained by him*

Contd on page 3*



Comrade Eaawar <ao was treated as an out-patient. This 

incident took place just before 3pu lo«, the end of 1st, 

shift. On hearing aoout the assault the workers got info* 
♦ 

ri a ted and organised a big procession of 2000 strong to 

draw the attention of the local Deputy Superintendent of 

Police. Ihe police Inspector who never took any action all 

these days against the congress or IN’HJC workers got xX Xka 

panicky at the cage of workers and Immediately arrested 

the above three workers. After thia the wrko’ dispersed.
' A .

The local c digrsssmen and 1H VC leaders • 1 ,• r . . 
filed a number of complaints a gainst the office bearers and 

active workers of the union on the alleged chai’ es of Crininal 

tresspass, theft, and unlawful assembly and rioting.

It appears pressure was brought on the 

Superintendent of Police to arrest the Office-, carers and a 

number of active workers, The Police Officials with out 

inquiring in to the incidents promulgated kk&ckissaaKgsa 

Sec. 144 banning matings and processions on 8-1068 at 

8pn, and at about 2a^ on 101058 Co&w. Konariah and V. Kajes- 

war Raoj General Secretary and Joint Secretary respectively 

of the Union were arrested al ng with 7 others, iho fomer 

two wore released on ball by the police and the others were 

refused bail. Again on 11-10-58, seven T.ore were taken into 

custody on charges of non-ballable offence.
!

Ihs local officials refuse to withdraw 

sec, 144 and posted several hxndred^of araed police all over 

tae town arsa. Deputy Collector refuseu to grant perMsslon 

to hold meeting in the Union^ufflee premises.

Contd. on page 4.



Ihe people in the town are wtejotg resenting 

the action of the police and INIUC* Ihe latter have failed 
aiserebly to a trio tee terror since the workers are attending 

to thlor work and the Union la functioning normally* Ihe 

workers were determined to fljht against the repressive 

methods* It nay be stated in this connection that sone state 

Ministers have been tiying fo? a long tine to disrupt the 

Union* Having failed* in thbtr attempts their stooges are 
resorting to rowdyism*

with greetings.

Yours fraternally,

T.B* VIttai Bao>M*P. 
President*

• • • !$■ t • • *

'l ; ' • •

. ’ ............... ' . - r'-'--



Asansol 
15. !1015p

ibad-for last' four 
j article; Enclosed 
tBhri R.L.Mchta for 
interoat in the .

OCT 1958
My dear K.G:

Received your letter. I w-afe at Dh 
days.xif you have not yet informed me abour f 
are two letters to the R.L.C (C), Dhanbad an- 
your information. I sincerely appreciate your 
affairs of-East Jemehary Colliery and so I wo Id request you to 
please tell Shri Mehta on the basis of information I have ^iven to 
you* I sent the note of code of discipline directly because before 
you informed me, the Ministry sent me a letter. I; will be- at 
Calcutta from Wednesday (15th Oct), so if anything special, write 
to me at Calcutta. But please remember Jemehary.

Accept my warmpqja greetings, *
I ' ’" •' • Yours Comradely *



13* 58
Campi Pravat Hotel 

G,T,Road* 
Aaansol*

Shri R*L,Mehta,
Joint Secretary to the Govt Of India* 
Ministry of Labour Employment*

Heft Bo. E&X-35(31)/58> 4t. Hew Delhi, 7th Oct.1,58 
Sub| East j’emqhary Colliery, Kaniganj
Dear Siri

In reply to your letter, dt*7th Oct, 1958, 
I wish to inform you inspite of repeated approaches 
by workers te the Management, none of the wor! are 
have beon allowed to resume thoir duties, after 
the first batch of 30 who joined in tho early 
Septombor. Seventy Hl ne workers are still heM put. 
And as I pointed, out in my letter, dt* 2%9*58, 
the remaining 79'is being told that they will hot bo „ 
given job and threatened, by the Contractor, who is 
trying his best to sabotage any further employment* 
It is no more a question of signing or not si. ning the 
bond} there is something else which is foiling all 
our attempts*

I an enclosing a copy of my letter to the 
Regional Labour Commissioner, (C), Dhanbad, wMoh 
will give you an idea of the present situation,

I have salted a simple question whether, 
the management is going to honor the agreement and 
take back the workers? Or are they planning to keep 
them idle in this manner infinitely? Tho loca3 labour 
leaders are ready to cooperate with all fully, but 
no body at his stage seems to be at all intersited 
to get their cooperation* I would again request you 
to see that the remaining 79 are taken back before the 
Pujas* Awaiting a reply,

lours Sincerely

General Secretary



Copy
r

Indian Mine Workers Federation 
Dhanbad.

Dt: 13. 13. 53 / Camp; Pravat Hotel 
,Gt. Ro..a.

« S a 11 ij X •>
’ • • ' > . • 3|

To
The Regional Labour Commissioner, 
(Central). Dhanbad.

* ' 1 Bub; Rast Jemehary Colliery Lockout•
/ k

Dear Sir:
In continuation to my detailed dis ussion with 

you at youi* office on Saturday (11th Oct, 19.. 3) ih relations 
to Rast Jemehary Colli- ry, I wish to point t that so far 
none of the 79 workers have been taken back. And there 
seems to be a certain force inside the management wh£ch 
is trying its best to prevent any understanding between 
labour and management. And that force is the group led by 
the contractor and Bhri G-opal Vyas. ±hxy wsuid nsi xilox 
KBK^xnsnKnsiiKglnxpEiisnnatjaxnHhEnxhhnxnists They are 
threatening the workers and declaring that ”he wouM not 
allow any more single person to enter the mire.” So this 
is the situation.

The first group of workers were taken back in the 
early september. Over a month has passed. And the rest is 
still unemployed, which you are well aware of, since the 
30th May. It is because of this as advised by you, we want 
to the extent bf advising them to sign the "Fond” and 
join the work. But it seems that the management is adament 
as ever. However, I have not yet given up al? hope and 
still expecting that your assurance that all workers will 
be taken back soon ’..'ill be honestly implemented by the 
management•

But workers cannot wait infinitely. Bo I would 
request you to take uo the matter and let us know 
whether other workers, ;s per the agreement, will be taken 
back or not? If so, when? Because on the basis of 
information given by you, we will have to take necessary 
steps to defend the interest of these workers. Thanking 
you in anticipation of an early reply.

Yours sincerely 
. ■G-eneral secretary







October 16, 1953

Dear Com.Chaturanan,

Your postcards.

We *re remitting the sum of Rs.30 to Yatin 
hress.

As for "popularising the AITUC” at'the time 
of the Communist Party Conference, 1 do not know 
what you mean. *

We have no arrangements to get progressive 
Hindi films. The AITCC film "They Life and Labour" 
is now in Bombay and we will enquire if this 
could be made available to you. As for Soviet 
films, some are dubbed in English and others in Russian 
and to get these, you should correspond directly 
with the Embassy and send a person here to collect 
the same, if ‘they agree bo lend the films. We will 
help the comrade who comes here to get the films'.-^

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,

■"7 Q5
(K.G.Driwastava)



1 7 OCT 1958

The General Secretary,

BRANCHES;
YELLANDU

HELJL.AMPA.TxLJ

Kothagudlum Collieries P.O 
BHADRACHALAM ROAD STAUBS 

(CENTRAL RAILWAY)

‘lU-l&th Cc4^»135 a

Dear Comrade,

I am giving you fur Cher informatioi from 12 th 
October*, 1958* Baaing on the i’alse complaints made by the 
INTOC fellows, the police have framed seventeen cases against 
our active workers,

Thirteen works i’S have been involved in casoa 
under? non-^^rallable sections# Twenty four workers have been 
involved in cases » under bailable sectInas and we have got 
theft released on ball* For the thirteen workers also wp are 
trying for bail* Of these thirty seven workers, four ara 
office bearers, four wo iking committee members and the next-^b 
delegates and active workers of the union< Still INTGC is 
is trying to involve rany of our workers in various cases#

2* Com* VI fetal Rao, reppesented to the pip trip t Collector,' 
to remove Section 144, Accordingly the section was removed 
from 14th instant#

We have arranged a public meeting on 15th in 
the Xinlon Office premises to explain the &jbda felon to the 
workers•

3* The Industrial JJrlbunal, Bo&oay has given tr.elr judge
ment in the matter of para 652 of Ma a under Tribunal award 
regarding Pushing Allowance* A copy of the judgement will 
be sent to you within a week#

4* Mr*3anjeeva Reddy, president of the state 1NTUC has 
come here yesterday to booit upthe morale of INTGC cadre 
who have become Ov- target ^public criticism, for their 
roudy activities* So far tney have not held any public 
meeting#

Fur the x* details in the next letter*

Yours fraternally,
OtK, ---X2

(P. 3A1YANATAIANA)
VICE mSIDENT*
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? Shri Bonarasee Kath Tewary, 

General Secretary, 
colliery Masdur Gatba, 
G,T,Road, Asansol.

To
The Manager,
Dheno- Kain Colliery.
(k/S Macneil & ^arry Coal Co. Ltd.)

Sub*- Attacks upon workers’ T.U.Right, at Uheao-i4ain
Colliery,

Sir, . .X want to draw your serious attention towards increasing 
attacks on ths worker®* Trade Union Rights by the Management 
of thia colliery, it ia worth recalling that several such attnc 
attacks have been reported to you and It was hoped that you 
would enquire and atop these all, but on the contrary I^find 
that harrassing and threatenings the workers for their T.U. 

^activities and even placing sons grievances to you for redreaaal 
and such other antl-lsoour practises have become ramprant In 
this colliery. I think that only two incidents will be enable 
one to s«d the extents of Manageeont’a anti-labour practices.

X, Shri Korali ooury, h.^.Oil xaxdur of this colliery was 
badly assaulted while on duty on the 2nd Get ooe r’58 by the 
Engineer of the colliery and it was duly repotted to/ you by 
the workers of the colliery with a request fir Justice in this 
case, but you did not think it necessary to seen quire oven into 
the s&tter as yet. Not only this much, but the witnesses have 
been threatened to speak ths fact before others.

2. 3hrl <rlpal Mishra, a Puap-Khalasi and leading office- 
peeress of our Local C omit tee was threatened of transfer to 
other collieries or dismissal for his only act of placing sons 
long felt grievances of the workers of the dhalasi Peptt on toe 
10th Qotober*58» It goes without say that all the workers there 
took a serious view of each threatening® and protested against 
these scanners of the Management,

;.o tak^ a serious View of thia day to day interference 
In workers’ T.LMlfo and other anti-labour practises of this 
r^nceOiient» because it goes against the fundamental right of 
workers and all attempts being made by our UnSon, Government 
for better relation between employer and employees ,Industrial 
peace, we further see that if you continue thes* practices, 
Code of Msaipl Ine, which has been agreed by all parties concern 
will he continue to be violated.

5o we request to stop those anti-labour practices and 
Violation of Code of Discipline for better relation and Indust
rial peace without any further delay.

with thanks.



aontd.

Yours faithfully

Copy tor- &5nar&see Kath Towary.
General Secretary*

The Chief Mining Lnglnoer, 
H/S Aacne 11 A ^arry Goal co. Ltd. /
Dleorgarh.

The •'egional Labour Gofettlaelonar(C) 
Than Lad.

Secretary *
Ministry of Labour & xployaent* 
Govt Of India, 
New Delhi.

General Secretary,
Indian Mine ^orhers* federation* 
bhanbad.

Genox'al Georetary,
l/aII indla Trade union Coa-.rm, 

New ^elbl.
for Information and neoofsary action.



ihe Labour Inspector (C)

uef .Lo . ’ ub .

han chi .
Date a tne loth October uu.

cub;-uomplaint atoamst tne management 
c . u>.hnal un , di s L net- nunc hl .

of kanki Ko.2.colliery /

i am very sorry that you ftot taKen [ ^utxon 
a^airict the management of aanki Ko. 2. soli x cry. x ,.~Vu 
al ready mentioned you tnat more than aunureu twent >11 v u 
moha^cahs labour have been aismissea because tney oxuuu 
coal workers union.

the management have not only Dismissed then but by 
the help of police and Gundas they have txkes? been ta>nr 
thumb impresicn on resination paper that have beer bv 
u.an at -mert.

it i l known to every body Cut I do rot know i,rhat 
you are askir a t-peci fiedi cases from me.

1 tell Yc.u one thir^ very frankly that a ^reat ret 
sentient amonfe the villager u des mcreasira^airiM the 
management, ^luch con sequences will be ver ' baa.

-‘■/therefore, inform you timiy so t:.at you -ay t_ike 
action against tne mj.nacement and save the situation, i 
hope you yili inquire into this mat ter throughly uuu tu,Ke 
DCce^tary action against the management.

Yo u r u f al t hf ul 1 y 

anendra Tath Bha
^ecreuary

, coal workers union Bhurkunda.copy to .
1. chief labour Uommis.ioner of Indiu, uOven.-ent ,Lew xelhi.
^.he^ional nbour Commissioner <c)^hanbad.

Conciliation Offi cer< C) Hasan buteh.

A.^ar^e, Opposition member communist cro^p, 

ana member of pari i went, "e^ del hi. «



^21 OCT 1958 w , IVO
M/wM Ctnt&n

( AFFILIATED TO A. I. T. U. C. )

BRANCHES; Kothagudium Collieries P.O
YELLANDU BHADRACHALAM ROAD STATION

BELLAMPALLI » (CENTRAL RAILWAY)

©aul6th Jct^igsS,

Dear Com:Srivastava,

Our Vice president is sending a separate 
note on the latest situation here. I am th'nking of 
writing to Sri Gulzarilal Nanda about the rowdy acti
vities of the local INTUC workers.

2. Please let me know whether the Govern
ment have since fixed the dates of meeting for the 
Industrial Committee on coal.

3. Also send me a copy of the syllabus 
prepared by me about coal Industry.

With greetings,

(T.B.VITTAL HAO) 
PRESIDENT.

Yours fraternally,

i
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( AFFILIATED TO A. I. T. U. C. )
BRANCHES;

YELLANDU 
BELLAMPALLl

Kothagudium Collieries P.O 
BHADRACHALAM ROAD STATION 

(CENTRAL RAILWAY)

£. 0U__ ©.uJlTSujOciifesS,

The Ge Moral Secretary,

Dear Comrade,

A public meeting was held in the Union Office 
premises on 15-10-1958. Com. T.B. Vittal Rao, M.P. Presi
dent of the Union was in the chair.

I herewith enclose copies of the resolutions 
passed in the meeting. Following the appeal by W.F.T.U , 
which appeared in T.U. Record, we took the opportunity and 
passed the resolution requesting the Big Powers who will 
meet in Geneva,' 4;o make the purpose of the meeting success
ful.

We are sending copies of the resolution to 
the foreign ministers of three Big Powers and the Secretary
General U.N.O.

Ihls is for your information.

Yours fraternally,

Vice President.



( AFFILIATED TO A. L T. U. C. )
BRANCHES;

YELLANDU
BELLAMPALLI

£ 
«SM‘ te/Vw

Kothagudium Collieries P.G 
BHADRACHALAM ROAD STAHBN 

(CENTRAL RAILWAY)

LZ^15t&^ 58s

RESOLUTION* 3-

This mass me a ting of Singareni Collieries Workers* 

Protests strongly against stopping of additional 

dearness allowance from 1st Oct*, 1968 average Con- 

stner Price Index Number ( Working Cleas) for the 

half year period 1st January, *58 to 30th June*,*58 

works out to 112 points* Thus registering an increase 

of 10 points* Therefore, the workers are eligible 

for the additional Dearness Allowance of Re*-/3/» • -v
(annas three) per day per no Heer as per Labe ir Appe

llate Tribunal dec is io .

This meeting urges upon the Management to restore 

the payment of Dearness Allowance immediately as It 

would provide relief to the workers as they are ex

periencing considerable hardship due to the soaring 

of the prices*



( AFFILIATED TO A. I. T. U. C. )

BRANCHES:

YELLANDU 
HELLAMPALLI

-------------

Kothagudium Collieries P.O 
BHADRACHALAM ROAD STATION 

(CENTRAL RAILWAY)

SU l£thU)ot^l95 8.

RESOLD T I OH. I.

This mass meeting of the workers expresses its strong 

indignation at the promulgation of section 144 banning 

processions and meetings at Kothagudium on the 8th October 

and the arrests of the office-bearers and motive members 

of the Union. While the INTUC gangsters responsible 

for the assault on Comrades: K. 3. Das a and Easwara Bao 

are left scot free the action of police to curb the 

legitimate activities of the union is highly discri- 

mins ting.

Burther, this meeting congratulates the workers for the 

patience and solidarity shown at this grave provocation. 
And urges upon the Government to «L thdraw the cases 

launched against the office bearers and active members 
of the union on the false complaint filed by the 1BTLC 

leaders*



■nt&n
( AFFILIATED TO A. I. T. U. C. )

Kothagudium Collieries P.O
BHADRACHALAM ROAD STAHGN

(CENTRAL RAILWAY)

BRANCHES:

YISLBANDU 
BELLAMPALU

SU

RESOLUTION. 3.

Ibis meeting of the workers of Singareni Collieries 

expresses its doep concern as the ’Big Powers* have 

not come to any agreement for stopping the atomic 

and Kydrogen Bomb explosion tests*

Thistneeting further condemns the United States and th 

United Kingdom^for continuing the tests not-with-stan- 

ding the fact the Soviet Union unilaterally stopped^ 

such test for some time.

This meet ng hails the proposed meeting of the ’Big 

Powers, the Soviet Union, the United States and the 

United Kingdom on 31st October, 1953, at Geneva foi' 

discussing the question of cessation of the atom bomb 

explosion vests,

Ihis meeting appeals to the Foreign Ministers of the 

Big Powers that they will sincerely strike that the 

discussions at Geneva will lead to good results and 

remove tho danger to world peace*
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October 24, 195$

Shri Satyanarayan Parikh, 
Secretary, /
Gypsum Mine Workers Union, 
Near Sadul M.P.School, 
BIKAKER t Rajasthan

Dear Comrade,

This is to acknowledge receipt of your 
letter of the 20th inst. to Comrade S.A.Dange, MJP 
our General Secretai'y.

Phe AITUC notes with concern the repressive;
measures resorted to by the management and the 
police against the Gypsum mine workers who are 
fighting for their legitimate demands. It is 
indeed disgraceful on the part of the Government 
that on a, long-outstanding demand in such an 
essential Industry as gypsum mines, the workers 
have to go on prolonged strikes to get even 
their minimum demands. $

with 
the C 
on tl

Vhile expressing our fraternal solidarity ;/> 
the gypsum mine 'workers, the AITUC calls upon 
overnment to ensure an immediate settlement j 
e workers’ demands. j./4

■ i \
A2.th greetings, । t

Yours fraternally,

(K,G.Sriwastava)
Scere tary
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CONCLUSIONS REACHED AT THE MEETING OF COALMINING INTERESTS 
(Calcutta - 3rd August, 1958)

The suggestion made by the Labour Minister for the forma
tion of a tripartite Standing Committee to deal with the

be constituted by the Government of India shortly, will discuse 
Labour matters with a vie* to arrive at agreed settlements. 
Wherever agreement cannot be reached between the parties, 
they may have recourse to arbitration or seek adjudication.
2.
the
ID

the

£k3± various Items on the agenda:
Queation of Extension .o£-thg..pgE 
tho Coal, Award ,Jaagond Auguat^l95

of operatlon-of

It was decided to extend the period of operation of 
Coal Award upto the 25th May 1959*

(2) .Question of the payment of arrears of enhanced dearness 
allowance due to workers since the 1st January 1958. consequent on the rise in the All India Consumer Price 
Index Numbers (General), in one lumpsum.
The increased dearness allowance payable to the workers 

on the basis of the cost of living index figures for the second 
half of 1957 will be paid to the workers during the period 
1st April 1958 to 30th September 1958 Instead of from 1st 
January 1958 to 30th June 1958. The same procedure will be 
applied in regard to future payments of enhanced dearness 
allowance, if due. The arrears for the period from 1st April 
1958 to the date of actual commencement of payment will be 
paid in lump sum before the 15th August, 1958.
(3) Question of extension of the benefits of the Assam Goal 

Mines Bonus Scheme to employees of the Head Office, etc*, 
belonging to the Assam Railways & Trading Company, Ltd*

■ ;■/ >■ . . : • £ . -,r4*rAs the matter relates to an individual management, 
it would be taken up for settlement by the Chief Labour Commis
sioner.
(4) (1) Matters arising out of the Coal Award • Introduction 

of Grades and time scales of pay for all categories of workmen .
This will be referred to the Standing Committee.
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(11) Prescription of uniforms and footwear for 
1 workers.. l . : '

As directed by the All India Industrial Tribunal (Colliery 
Disputes) , the Chief Inspector of Mines had convened a meeting 
of the employers and workmen on the 25th April, 1958, at 
which an agreement was reached about the quality of boots to 
be supplied to the workers. As for the cloth for uniforms, 
the Chief Inspector of Mines recommended the use of •militia* 
cloth for the purpose. But the workers’ representatives 
complained that they were not shown sample of the cloth which 
was recommended by the C.X.M. As orders have already been 
placed by some employers, the workers would be supplied with 
one uniform made of that cloth. With regard to the second 
set of uniforms, they would be supplied after the sample of 
doth Is shown to the representative of workers.
(5) Matters incidental to the Award: ,,

Revision of the rates of sick khoraki and , 
maternity benefits.
The item relating to the revision of sick khoraki will 

be referred to the Standing Committee.
With regard to the rate of maternity benefit, Government

--774^' will take steps to amend the Mines Maternity benefit Act so.
as to bring it in line with the law relating to the Factories. 
In the meantime, the employers will pay the enhanced rate of 
benefit which the Ministry of Labour might suggest.

(6)
(ah Categorisation of doctors, senior overmen, 

teachers, etc.
The workers may raise industrial disputes over this issue 

in respect of individual collieries and they .dll be dealt with 
by the Conciliation Machinery.

With regard to the categorisation of the workers in 
beehive Coke Oven Plants, the unions would make specific proposals 
for the consideration of employers. If necessary, this item 
may be placed before the Standing Committee*
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(b) Revision of the rates of commission payable to workmen 

like miners, trammers, loading sirdars, who have not 
been bene fitted by the Award.

There are two categories of sirdars, via*, (1) those . 
who also work along with their men and (ii) those who do 
not work. In regard to category (i) there is no complaint as 
they are paid as per the Award* In regard to category (ii), 
there case is not suitable for discussion at this meeting* 
The question of abolition of the Sirdary system along with 
the contract system in coal mines will be dealt with separately 
by the Government.

(c) Revision of the rates for loading soft and 
hard coke.

The workers may raise industrial disputes wherever 
necessary and the Conciliation Machinery will deal with them*

(d) Revival of the practice of granting 150% dearness 
allowance over lead and lift wages which had been 
discontinued. -

There was no scope for settlement on thia issue*
(e) Grant of 150% dearness allowance to workers irrespective 

of their basic earnings. -
If there is any difference of opinion in the interpretation 

of the provisions of the Award, it is open to the workers to 
request the Government to refer such cases to a Labour Court 
or Tribunal under section 36A of the Industrial Disputes Act.

(7) Iai2.go.Ygmgnta...ln, .thf-.A^rd*
(a) Grant of a percentage of flat rate increment in 

the salaries of neutralised workers (including 
machine loaders and O.P. Miners especially in the larger collieries) who have not derived any 
benefit from the Award. . for

(b) Grant of a percentage increment i^£thc piece- 
rated trammers.

These items were not considered as suitable for 
discussion at this® meeting.
3* In the course of discussion, the employers’ representa
tives requested that cases on non-implementation of the Coal 
Award might be referred also to the organisations of colliery 
owners and to the collieries concerned by the Evaluation 
and Implementation Division of the Ministry of Labour and 
Employment while addressing to the A11-India organisation of 
employers.



c^-
THE NEWT COLLI WES WORKERS* MOH.

Kothagudium Collieries> 
Bgted I 87th, Oct ’ 58.

The working commit too of the Stogareni Collieries Worker®1 
Union net in the Union Office on 24-10-58, under the President* 
ship of Srl T.B. Vittel Hao, M.F.and unanimously passed the 
following resolution.

RESOLUTION.

This meeting of the Working Committee of 3 Inga real Collieries 
Workers1 Union expresses its profound sympathy to the families 
of these killed in the Police firing in the Tea Cardens* We 
appeal to Kerala > State Covemncaent to institute a Judicial Inquiry 

\ 
into the causes of firing.

This meeting further condemns the attitude of the big planters 
for refusing the reasonable demands of the plantation workers 
who, are on strike for the last two weeks. 'Ihe Planters have 

been exploiting the labour for the past decades and making 
fabulous profits. This meeting appreciates the efforts tuade 

by the Labour Minister of Kerala and State Government to resolve 
the dispute between the Planters and Workers not withstanding 

the adamant attitude of the Planters.

c.



MINISTRY OF LABOUR 
New Delhi, the 25th Octobei 1955

S.R.0»3422s- Whereas rhe Central Government is satisfied 
that for the prevention of apprehended danger and the speedy 
remedy -of conditions likely to cause danger it is necessary, 
in making regulations under clause(i) and clauses (k) to (s) 
excluding clause (1) of section 57 of the Mines Act, 1952 
(XXXV of 1952), to dispense with the delay that would result 
from previous publication and previous reference to Mining 
Boards under sub-sections (1), (2) and (3) of section 59 of 
the said Act;

Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by 
section 60, read with the aforesaid provisions of section 57, 
of the said Act, the Central Government hereby makes the 
following regulations, namely

1.( 1) These regulations may be called the Coal Mines 
(Temporary) Regulations, 1955.

(2) They extend to the whole of India except the State of 
J ammu and Ka shin i r .

(3) They apply only in respect of coal mines,

2. In these regulations, unless the context othe^ise 
requires-

(a) “additional precautions’’ in relation to any matter, 
means the precautions iequired to be observed under 
these regulations,in addition to those, if any, 
required to be observed under the principal regula- 

. tiops in relation to that matter;

(b) principal regulations” means the Indian Coal Mines* 
Regulations, 1926.

3, In opencast workings, the following additional precau
tions shall be observed, namely

(1) in alluvial soil, morum, gravel, clay, debris or other 
similar ground- '

(a) che sides shall be kept sloped at an angle of’sai&y 
not exceeding 45 degrees from the horizontal;

(b) the sides shall be kept stepped and the height of 
every step shall not exceed 5 fe«t and the breadth 
shaj_l be not leso than the height; and

(c) where any pillar is left in situ for the purpose of 
measurement, its height shalj not exceed 8 feet, 
and if the height of any such pillar exceeds 4 feet, 
its base shall be not less than 5 feet in diameter.

(2) In coal, the sides shall either be kept sloped at an 
angle of safety not exceeding 45 degrees from the horizontal, or 
the sides shall be kept stepped and the height of any step 
shall not exceed 10 feet Md the breadth shall be not less than 
the height;

Provideed that the Chief inspector may, be an order in 
writing and subject to such conditions as he may specify, 
exempt from the operation of clause (1) or clause(2) any 
working where in his opinion, special difficulties exist and 
they make compliance- with these precauJ‘ i ons not reasonable 
practicable.

(3) No person shall undercut any face or side so as to 
cause any overhanging, or c&use or permit such undercutting.

(4) No person shall work or travel ever any side or face 
having an inclination exceeding 45 degrees from the horizontal, 
or on any ledge or footpath less than 5 feet wide from which
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he is likely to fall more than 10 feet, unless he is pro- , 
tec ted by guard lails or ropes suitably fixed and sufficiently 
fixed and sufficiently strong to prevent him^’from falling.

4. For the purpose of ensuring safety while raising or 
lowering persons or materials in shafts in ammine -by means of 
machinery, the following’additional precautions shall be

: - observed, namely:- y ■

(1) (a) Every winding rope in a srfaft exceeding 100 feet in
.’ length when measured alsong the plane of the shaft shall be 

made of cold-drawn steel wires, and the diameters of the 
sheaves or drums of the winding apparatus and of the other 
pulleys and sheaves used in connection with winding shall, 
unless otherwise nei’m^tted by an order in writing of the

• Chief inpector, be not less than 100 times the diameter of the 
rope. The grooves of such sheaves or pulleys shall be suited 
to the diameter of-such ro’pe.

A • ' (b) No rope other than rope of a rope of a non-
spinning type shall be used in any shaft, including a shaft 
in the? course of sinking, where persons are lowered or raised • 
and whre guides are not provided. 

» *
(c) No rope in use for winding shall subtend, ih.^any 

/ position, an angle more than one and a half decrees on either 
direction with the plane of a sheave or pulley used in connec
tion with’the rope.

(d) Every sheave or pulley used in connection with 
winding shall rotate, while in motion, in a true vertical plane.

(2) (a) For every rope in use or intended for use for winding
purposes, a record showing its quality, construction, size, 
breaking load, the names of the manufacturer and supplier, an-d 
the diameters of the drums, sheaves and pulleys used in 
connection with the rope, shall be maintained in a bound book 
kept for the purpose, pages of which shall be serially numbered. 
All en^ries therein shall be made and signed by a compet nt . 
person authorised in writing by the manager for the purpose 
and shall be countersigned and dated by Manager.

(b) A new rope for which V'te’st certificate as to the 
amount of its breaking load is no-4?available, -shall not be 
used unless a portion thereof, not less than 10 feet in length 
has been cut off and tested in a laboratory, institution or 
test house recognised by the Central government for the purpose5 
Provided that nowithstanding anything^contained in this sub
clause, the Chief inspector may, by an order in writing, prohi-. 
bit the use of any rope or type of rope for winding purposes.

(c) No rope, the breaking load of which at any one point 
therein is less than 10 times the maximum static load on it 
when the cage, or other means of conveyance attached to the 
end of the rope is at the lowest working point, shall be used 
or continued to be used, unless an exemption in writing has been 
obtained from +he Chief inspector, ^he cap pel shall not be 
attached to the winding rope by rivets passing through the rope.

(3) No rope which has been spliced shall be used in a shaft 
for winding' purposes.

(4) No winding rope in which any of the wires is found 
cracked or broken shall be used in a shaft in which persons 
are raised or lowered.

(5) No winding rope which has.been in use for more than 
three and a half years  used in a shaft in which 
persons are raised or lowered exce^M with the written permi
ssion of an Inspector. *

shall.be

shall.be
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Provided, that where an inspector is of opinion that any 
winding rope has become unsafe for use in a shaft for Tower
ing or raising persons before the expiry of such period, he 

= may, be an order in writing, require the installation of a new 
rope in the.place of such rope in the shaft:

F t Provided further that where an Inspector'is astisfied 
th., t, due to sparing use, any such rope -is in good condi - 

• tion even after the expiry of the said period, he may, by 
' an order in writing and subject Xp such conditions as he may 

'specify, allow the use of such rope for a longer period.An appeal against the order of the inspector under the first 
provision may be preferred to the Chief Inspector whose 
decision thereon shall be final.
(6) (a) Once at least in every six months, all detaching
hooks in general use shall be annealed or given other proper 
heat-treatment, and shall be thoroughly examined by ^competent 
perenn appointed in writing by the manager for the purpose: 
Provided that the Chief inspector may, by an order in writing 
and subject to such conditions as to may specify, exempt from 
the foregoing requirements such detaching hooks as are made 
of a steel which does not require heat-treatment.

(b) Notwithstanding anything contained in regulation 
6$ of the principal re ulations:-

(i) all detaching hooks in general use shall be dismantl
ed, cleaned and refitted once at least in every three months: 
and.

(ii) all detaching plates and bells in general use shall 
be tested monthly by callipers or gauges*

(c) The result of oach such annealing, heat-treatment, 
examination, or test shall forthwith be recorded by the 
competent person in the book maintained in pursuance of 
regulation 66 of the principal regulations.
5. For the purpose of ensuring against danger due to 
irruption or inrush of water or bther liquid matter into the 
workings of a mine or part thereof, the following additional 

• : precautions shall be observed, namely:-
(1) Sv., ry application for permission under regulation 

72B of the principal regulations shall be accompanied by two 
copies of plans, and sections showing the existing positions 

• of the worki,g of the mine, the proposed layout of workings, 
the depth of the workings from the surface, all faults,dykes, 
and other geological disturbances and such other particulars 
as may affect the safety of the mine or of the persons

• employed therein .
(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in regulation 74 

of the principal regulations, no working which has approached 
within a distance of 150 feet of any disused or abandoned

j workings (not being workings which have boon examined and found
Hr bo be free from accumulation of water or other liquid matter),
, whether in the same mine or in an adjoining mine, shall be

extended further except with the prior permission in writing 
of the Chief inspector and subject to such conditions as he 
may specify. '•

(3) Notwithstanding anything contained in regulation 
74 of the principal regulations, if any seepage of water is 
noticed in any working approaching but not within a distance 
of 150 feet of any disused or abandoned workings(not being 
workings which have been examined and found, to be free from 
accumulation of water or other liquid matter),, whether in the



same mine or in an adjoining mine, such working shall immediate
ly be stopped and the Chief Inspector and the inspector of the 
Circle’ shall forthwitn be informed about the occurrence. 5uch 
working shall not be extended further except with the prior 
permission in writing of tne Chief Inspector and subject to 
such conditions as he may specifty.

Explanation.- For. the purpose of clauses (2) and (3), the 
distance between the said workings shall mean the minimum dis
tance measured in any direction whether horizontal, vertical 
or inclined.

(4) Every application for permission under clause (2) shall 
be accompanied by two cooies of plans and sections showing the 
outline of such disused or abandoned workings in relation to 
the workings which are approaching the said workings and such 
other information as may be available in respect of the said 
workings.

(5) The precautions laid down in regulation 74^ of the 
principal regulations shall be carried out under the-^direct 
supervision of a competent person authorised in writing 
by the manager for the purpose.

(6) Where in any mire it is proposed to construct a reserv
oir, dam or any other structure to withstand the pressure of 
water or other material which will flow when wet, or to control 
the' inrush of water, the owner, agent or Wnager of the mine 
shall submit to the Inspector' a notice" in'writing (accompanied 
by plans and sections showing the proposed design and other 
details of construction) at least 10 days before the work of 
construction is commenced? Provided that where the safety of 
the mine or of the persons employed therein is seriously threat
ened, it would be sufficient if in lieu of such notice, due 
information and plans and sections are sent to the Inspector 
as soon as the' work is commenced.

(7) At every mine to which sub-regulations (1), (2), (3) and
(4) of regulation 15 of the principal regulations ap^ly:-

(a) there shall be a permanent bench mark'established 
on the surface; and all levels taken above and 
below ground shall be referred to a plan in relation 
to the b^nch mark. The position of the bench mark 
together with its height above Mean Sea Level shall 
be shown on the plan of the workings of the mine;

(b) there shall also be shown on such plan the reduced 
levels, in relation to the bench mark, at a suffi
cient number of points situated in the workings 
of the mine, together with a sufficient number of 
surface contour lines drawn at vertical intervals 
not exceeding 10 feet, so as to enable the approxi
mate depth of the workings of th® mina:-.'.at any 
point within the leasehold to be determined; and

(c) Where a river or stream flows within the boundaries 
of or in. the vicnity of a mine, there shall also be 
shown on such plan the highest ’known flood level 
in relation to that river or stream; and the plan 
shall carry ^certificate by the manager to the 
effect th:t the level so shown is correct.

Explanation.- For the purposes of sub-clause (c), a‘river’ 
means any stream of water with its banks extending upto the 
highest known flood level.
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6.For the purpose of ensuring the stability of surface 
and safeguarding against premature collapse, the following 
additional precautions shall be observed,namely:-

(1) No working either-during thu development or depill- 
aring shall be made in a mine within 150 feet of any public road, 
building or other works not belonging to the owner of the mine, . 
except with the permission in writing of the Chief inspector 
and in accordance with such restrictions as he may impose.

(2) For the purpose of regulation 80 (3») of the principal 
regulations, two or more scams lying within. 30 feet of each 
other shall be considered as one and the same seam.

(3) In any mine or part therof, no extraction or reduc^- 
tion of pillars shall be commenced except with the permission 1 
in writing of the Chief Inspector, and no such extraction or 
reduction shall be c^rriod out except in accordance with such 
conditions as he may specify.

(4) Every application for permission under clause (1) 
shall be accompanied by two copies of plans and sections 
specifying the positions of the workings of the mine'ip rela
tion to the public road, buildings or other works not belong
ing to the owner of the mine, the manner in. which it is proposed 
to carry out the intended new operations and the limits to 
which it is proposed to carry the- said operations.

•
Explanations- For the purposes -of clauses (1) and (4), 

“Public Road“ means a road maintained for public use by Govern
ment or any local authority. ' .

7• For the purpose of ensuring against., an outbred of 
fire or a spread of fire in a mine, the following additional 
precaustions shall be observed, namely

(1) Before tne commencement of extraction or reduction 
of pillars in any mine or part thereof there shall be provided 
such number of fire dams or stoppings as may be necessary to 
ensure the speedy isolation and control of fire in the event 
of spontaneous heating or outbreak of fire taking place in the 

mine or part thereof: Provident that the Chief Inspector may , by 
an order in writing and to such extent and subject to such 
conditions as he may specify, relax the provisions of clause 
(1) in any case where other adequate measure*^ have been 
taken to achieve the object in view. ’;

(2) Every fire dam or stopping referred to in (1) shall 
be constructed of suitable incombustible materials*, and in 
the case of a mine where safety lamps are required to be used 
in pursuance of regulation 123(1) of the principal regulations, 
it shall also be of such sufficient strength as to be capable 
of withstanding the force of an explosion.

(3) If ary dispute crises ss to whether the fire dams 
or stoppings provided in r mine or port thereof are adequate 
in number .or of sufficient strength or suitably constructed, 
it shall be referred to the Chief Inspector whose decision 
thereon shall be final.

(4) In every mine, all-wild growths of vegetation, 
whether green or dry, shall be constantly kept clear of all 
broken ground and opencast forkings connected with any under
ground workings or goav-s (not being goaves which have been 
kept fully' packed with incombustible material) in order to 
prevent any accidental fire in the wild growths travelling 
underground: Provided that the Chief inspector may, by -an 
order in writing and to such extent and subject to such 
conditions as he may specify, relax the provisions of this
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clause in any case where in his opinion special circumstances 
exist and they make compliance with the said precautions not 

- necessary. •. ; <
. 8»-For the purpose of ensuring safety in the use of 

explosives in a mine, the following additional precautions 
shall be observed, namely:- z .

(1) Before a shot is fired at any place in an opencast' 
working, the shot-firer shall give sufficient warning, by an 
efficient,system of signals or by other means approved by the 
manager of the mine, over the entire area of the danger-aone, 
t>at is 'to say, an area of ground falling, within a radius of 800 
feet from. the place of firing.

(2) The shot-firer shall also see that all pei-sons 
within the danger-zone hav - taken proper shelter; and he 

* shall himself take adequate shelter,

(3) Where in any mine, an Inspector is of opinion that, 
owing to the special nature of the workings,of the mine of 
part thereof, the use of explosives other than’permitted 
explosives’ as defined in clause (e) of regulation 2 of the 
principal legulation is luk^ly to endanger the safety of ‘ 
persons employed in the mine, he may, by an.order in'writing, 
direct the use of ’permitted explosives’ in'the mine or part.

(4) The manager of every mine where explosives are use$, 
shall fix from time to time the maximum number of shots which 
each shot-firer may fire in any one shift; and such number 
shall be based upon-

' • ' ta) the time normally^required'to prepare and fire 
a shot in accordance with the provisions laid 
down in the principal regulations;

(b) the time required for that shot-firer to move 
between places where shots are ffred;

(c) the assistance, if any, available to him in the 
\ performance of his said duties; and

n(d| any other duties assigned to him whether statu-1’ 
tory or otherwise*

Provided that where an Inspector is of opinion that it 
is necessary for the safety of the persons employedrin or • 
about the mine that the number of shots so fired shall be 
reduced, he may, by an order in writing, require the. manager 
to fix a lower max iron nu-mber cf shots ;;hic.h may be fired 
in any one shift, in the even of any dispute regarding the 
lower maximum so fixed, it shall be referred to the Chief 
Inspector whose decision thereon shall be final.

(5)(a) No person whose wages depend on the amount of 
minerals obtained by firing shots shall be appointed to per- 
foim the .duties of a snot-finer in any mine.

(b) Notwithstanding anything contained in regulation
i ' 108(1) of the principal regulations, no shot shall be stemmed 

or fired in any mine except by a person qualified to fire 
shots in pursuance of regulation 108(3) of the principal regu- ' 
lations. ,

(6) Every shot-firer^hall, immediately after the end 
of his shift record in a bound book kept for..the purpose the 
pages of which shall be serially, numbered, -the quantity of 
explosives taken, used and returned, the places where shots



were fired and the number of shots fired by him including 
misfires, if any; and he shall sign every such report and 
date his signature,

* 9* For th^ purpose of securing adequate ventilation
in the workings of a mine or part thereof, the following 
additional precautions shall be observed, namely•-

(1) For the purpose of regulation 121 of the principal 
regulations, a place shall not be deemed to be in a safe 
state for parsons working or passing therein,if the air 
contains either less than 19 percent of oxygen or mere than 
0|5 per cent of carbon dioxide or .^nyanxious gas present in 
quantity likely to affect the health of any person; and such 
place shall not be deemed to be normally kept free from 
inflammable gas if the percentage of inflammable gas at any 
point in that place exceeds one and a quarter.

(2) The ventilation required to be constantly produced 
in any mine in pursuance of regulation 121 of the principal 
regulations shall .also be adequate to prevent such excessive 
rise of temperature of humidity^ .as may be harmful to the 
health of pershs omplrved in the mine. If any disputesarises 
whether the ventilation in a mine or part thereof is adequate 
or not, lx shall be referred to the Chief Inspector whose 
decision thereon shall bo final.

(3) If any alteration is made in the arrangements for 
the ventilation of any mine in which the quantity of air is 
required to be measured .in pursuance of regulation 122 of the 
principal regulations, which substantially affects or is 
likely to affect, the ventilation of the mine,' the quantity 
of air passing through each ventilating district shall be 
measured as soon as.practicable after the making of such 
alteration. Every such alteration shall be reported to the 
Inspector within seven days.

(4) Particulars of air measurements taken under clause 
(3) shall be recorded forthwith in the book required to be 
maintained in pursuance of re-gulation 122 of the principal 
regulations.

(5) In any mine where a mechanical ventilator is in 
use:*’

$a)Every gallery which is a connection between a main 
intake airway and a main return airway shall, 
unless it is kept effectively walled off, be pro
vided with two doors so spaced that whenever one • 
door is opened, the other door serving the same 
purpose can be <ept shut;

(b)cvery ventilation door shall be self-closing, and 
whenever opened, it shall be closed -as soon as 
possible; it ^11 not be proposed or fixed so as 
to remain op^n, and if the door is required to be 
frequently kept open for the passa-ge of men or 
materials there shall be a door attendant through- 

, out the shift. Every such door, if not in use,
shall be taken off its hinges and placed in a posi- 

'. ion in which it will not cause any obstruction
.to the air cunent; and

(c)every ventilation door, sheet or.brattic shall’be 
maintained in efficient working order and good repair.

(6)ln a mine in which the use of safety lamps is for 
the time being required by or in .pursuance of regulation 123 
of the principal regulations and where a mechanical ventiltor
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shall be installed below ground unless and until the manager 
of the mine is satisfied as a result of a survey of the 
ventilation of every part of the mine liable to be affected, 
that such installation is necessary or expendient for the . 
proper ventilation of the mine and that it should be installed*

Explanation:- The shifting of a mechanical/Ventilating 
district to another shall be deemed to be an installation of 
a fan for the purpose of this clause.

(7) Notice of every such installation together with 
particulars of the survey aforesaid, shall be sent forthwith 
to the Inspector.

(8) The installation and maintenance of every mechanical 
ventilator installed below ground shall be .supervised and 
controlled by a competent person appointed by the manager for 
the purpose; and no such ventilator shall be started, stopped, 
removed or in any way altered, repaired or interfered with 
except by or on the authority of the oiiicial in charge of 
the mine. Particulars of every stoppage of a mechanical 
ventilator below ground shall be recorded with the least 
possible delay in a bound, book kept for the purpose the pages 
of which shall be*serially numbered.

*'%

(9)An Inspector may, at any time, by an order in writing 
and for reasons which he may specify therein prohibit the 
use of any fan installed below ground. An appeal against any 
such order may be preferred to the Chief Inspector whose 
decision thereon shall be final.

■- (10)Whenever there is any interruption of ventilation 
by the stoppage of any mechanical '..ventilator installed below 
ground, the official in charge of the mine or part therof 
shall immediately take precautionary measures (including 
withdrawal of men, if necessary) against 'dangers that may 
arise out of non-compliance with the provisions of regulation 
121 of the principal regulations read with clause (1) of 
this regulation, until the ventilation in the mine or part 
thereof is restored.

10. For ensuring proper lighting in mines, the following 
additional precautions shall be observed, namely

(1) Whenever electricity is available in a mine, effi
cient and suitable general lighting shall be maintained 
at all times-

(a)at the top and Dottom of every self-acting incline; -
(b)at every place at which tubs are regularly attached 

and detached from a haulage rope;
(c)at every room or place made to house any engine, 

motor or other apparatus,
(d)at very place where any pillar is under extration: 

and ’

(e)in every travelling road;

Provided that nothing in this sub-regulation fihall be 
deemed to authorise any contravention of the provisions of 
regulation 124 of the principal regulations and any of the 
provisions of the rules of the Indian Electricity Rules,



(2) in every mine where 20 or more persons are 
employed below ground at any one time, the roof and sides 
of the places specified in sub-clauses (a), (b), (c) and 
(e) of clause (1) shall be kept completely and effectively 
white whshed.

(3) Every official in charge of a mine or /part thereof, 
and every competent persons appointed under regulation 25(1) 
of the principal regulations, shall, during the time when he 
is so employed below ground, have in addition to any flame 
safety lamp which he is required to use in pursuance of the 
principal regulations, a portable lamp or light of adequate 
lighting performance so as to enable him to perform his 
duties in a proper and thorough manner. Every such lamp 
or light shall be provided by thetowner of the mine. If any 
dispute arises as to whether any such lamp or light is of 
adequate lighting performance or not, iffehall be referred to 
the Chief Inspector whose decision thereon shall be final.

11. For ensuring safety against dangers from dry coal 
dust in the workings of a mine or part therof below ground 
the following additional precautions shall be observed, 
namely

(1) In every part of a mine which is not naturally wet 
throughtout, the floor, roof and sides of the workings shall, 
as far as practicable, be kept clear of any accumulation of 
coal dust. ; > .

(2) All airways, haulage, tramming,,conveyor and 
travelling roads, which are not naturally -wet throughtout, 
shall be treated in one of the following way s,-'namely - -

(a) they shall be treated with fine incombustible dust 
in such manner and at such intervals as will 
ensure that the dust on the flce?r, roof and sides 
throughout shall always consist of an mixture 
containing not loss than 70 pur cent of incombus
tible matter; or

(b) they shall be treated with water in such manner 
and at such intervals as will ensure that the 
dust on the floor, roof and sides throughout 
is always combined with 30 per cent by weight of 
water in intimate, mixture; or 

«
(c) they shall be treated in such manner as the 

Inspector may approve. .

(3) The inspector may, by an order in writing, also 
require he observance of the precautions laid down in clause 
(2) in al., accessible parts of the mine if in his opinion 
they are necessary for ensuring the safety of the persons 
employed in the mine. An appeal against any such order may be 
preferred to the Chief inspector whose aecision thereon shall 
be final.

(4) The incombustible dust used for the purpose of tl^e 
regulation shall be- *

\ (a) free from any material containing injurious free •
silicea; and

(b) of such fineness and character that it is readily 
dispersable into the air, and that when in use

- in places which are not directly wetted by water 
from the strata, it does not cake but is dispersed 
into the air when blown upoipwith the mouth or 
by a suitable appliance.



No such incombustible dust shall continue to be used . ' 
if it is found by tusts, which shall be carried out regularly, 
not to comply with the foregoing requirements',

(6) For the purpose of ensuring adequate treatement of 
coal dust in places specified in clause (2) samples of the 
dust shal1 be systematically collected in a manner approved 
by the Chi^f inspector from all such airways and roads, and 
tested and analysed once at least in every calendar month. 
The result of every such test and analysis shall be recorded 
in a bound book kept for the purpose the pages of which 
shall be sexually numbered, '

12. Tho following provisions shall have effect with 
respect to every travelling road in a mine or part thereof 
which is.provided in pursuance of regulation 96 of the 
principal regulations, namely

(1) Except with the permission in writing of the Chief 
Inspector, no travelling road shall be less than 6 feet high 
and 4 foot wide.

(2) The travelling road shall be clearly indicated, 
either on the- roof or oniony side, by a continuous band of 
whitewash at least 12 inches wide.

(3) Except for the purpose: of making an inspection 
or effecting repairs, no person shall travel to or from 
his working place except by means of the travelling road ' 
so provided.

13.(1) A .competent person appointed in writing by the 
manager for the purpose shall, once at least in every weak, 
examine thoroughly the state of all machinery, gear and 
other appliances of the mine,which are actually i/n^use, 
whether above ground, below ground or in opencast workings.

* ■ <
(2) The result of every such examination shall be 

recorded without delay in a bound book kept at the mine 
for the purpose, the pages of which shall be serially numbered 
and shall be signed and dated by the person who made the 
examination. . ' * /

14. If any dispute arises whether any fencing or gate • 
provided in a min or part thereof in pursuance of any of the 
principal.regulations is adequate or not,it shall be referred 
to the Chief Inspector whose decision thereon shall be final.

> *
1 1 ■ W ■ ■
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GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR.

No.M-41(12)55. Dated New Delhi, the

From

Shri F.D. Commar, 
Under Secretary to the Govanment of India

All State Governments (Part A, B, & C)

Subject :-Coal Mines (Temporary) Regulations, 1955

Sir,

I am directed to forward herewith for your ihformation a copy

of the Coal Mines (Temporary) Regulations, 1955 published in the notifica 

tion of the Government of India Ministry of Labour No .5.R.0.3422^ dated 

the£5th Nasjembe^’1955. •

Yours faithfully,

(P.D. Commar)
Under Secretary to the Government of India.

Copy with a copy of the Coal Mines (Temporary) Regulations, 1955 
for information to the;-

1
2

Ministry of Railways (Railway Board).
Ministry of Works, Housing and Supply.

3. Ministry of Production.
4. Ministry of Natural Resources and Scientific Research.
5. Ministry of Health.
6. Ministry of Home Affairs.
7. Ministry' of External Affairs.
8. Director, Geological Survey of India, Calcutta,
9. Coal Commissioner No.l, Council House Street, Calcutta,
10, Chief Labour Commissioner, New Delhi.
11. Coal Mines Welfare Commissioner, Dhanbad.
12. Welfare Commissioner, Mica biines, Dhanbad.
13. Chairman, Mica Mines Welfare Fund Advisory, Committee for Andhra, 

Collector’s Office, Nellore.
14. Chairman, Mica Mines Labour Welfare Fund Advisory Committee for 

Rajasthan, Labour Commissioner’s Office, Jaipur.
15. Chairman, Mica Mines Labour Welfare Fund Advisory Committee for 

Ajmer, 18/453 Civil Lines, Ajmer.
16. Principal Indian School of Mines, Dhanbad.
17. Director, Bureau of Mines, ’P’ Block New Delhi.
18. Secretary, Mining Geological and Metallurgical Institute of India,

, Calcutta.
19. President, Rescue Stations Committee, Dhanbad.
20. Secretary, Indian Mining Federation, 15 Clive Street, Calcutta,
21. Secretary, Indian Mining Association, Royal Exchange Building, 

Calcutta.
22. Secretary, Indian Colliery-owners’ Association Post Box No.70, 

P.O. Dhanbad, Manbhun, E.I.R.
23. Chairman, Madhya Pradesh Mining Association-,-. Nagpur.
24. Honarary Secretary, National Association of Colliery Managers, Indi 

Branch Bhulan barce P.O. Pathardih, District Manbhum.............2



25* Secretary Indian Mines Managers* Association, Shankerpore Colliery, - 
P.O. Ukhra, Burdwan.

26. M/S.* John Taylor and Sons (India) Ltd., Ooregaum, Mysore State.
27. General Secretary, Hind Mazdoor Sabha, Servants of India Society’s 

Home, Sandhurst Road, Bombay-4.
28. General Secretary, Indian National Trade Union Congress, 17, 

/Queensway, New Delhi.
29/General Secretary, United Trade Union Congress, 249 Bowbazar Street,
J Calcutta-12. , /

General Secretary, All India Trade Union Congress, Regional Labour 
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Coal is one of our basic industries. The future of the 
industrial development of our country is closely linked up with 
the planned expansion of the coal industry. As fuel, coal accounts 
for a significant portion of ^he cost of finished products of 
many eoaatvire industries, especially the metallurgical ones.

Coal is not only the source of power for the railways, 
♦ 

cotton and jute mills, iron and steel plants and a host of other 
power-driven industries; it yields such important bye-products 
as tar, dyes, benzol, synthetic petrol, explosives, chemicals 
and medicines.

The production of steel, which is a reliable index of the 
level of Industrial development of a country, is impossible without 
good quality coal (coking coal).

With the beginning of planning in India and the emphasis 
on industrialisation in the Second Five-Year Plan,the importance 
of the coal industry has increased enormously.

Yet today this industry is completely dominated by coal 
monopolists, primarily British, who have been recklessly exploiting 
this vital raw material for the sake of their fat profits.»

But, it is these very gentlemen who are claiming today 
that the coal industry can play its role in the industrialisation 
of the country only if it. is left in thfir hands without any 
’•interference” from th ^overnmentl . ’
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It is, therefore, necessary to know the facts about the 

industry and be clear about the steps that are urgently required 
to reorganise it.

Varieties of Coal and Their Reserves
Our coal is not all of the same quality. The quality, i.e., 

calorific or heating value, of a particular variety of coal depends 
on the amount of ash and moisture that it contains. The coals of 
higher grades have lower ash and moisture contents, and so have 
a greater calorific value.

The coals of the Bihar and West Bengal coalfields, which 
account for over 80% of our total output, have thus been classified 
into the following grades on the basis of their ash or moisture 
contents:

* ‘ •<

Grades % of ash or moisture

Selected A 0 
0 15 to 17Selected B 0

Grade I 0
Grade II J 19 to 35
Grade III A {

Grade III B Above 35

It is thus evident that only selected A and B and Grade I 
may be regarded as higher-grade coals.

The total resources of our coal of all grades have been 
estimated at about M+,000 million tons. Of this, good quality 
coal amounts to about 5,000 million tons, the bulk of which - 
nearly ^,600 million tons - is in the coalfields of Bihar and 
West Bengal. A considerable margin, however, will have to be 
allowed in estimating the actual possible recovery.



The Committee on the Conservation of Metallurgical Coal (19^9) 
estimated that only about 2,000 million^^of our total reserves 
are metallurgical coal, l.e., coal which is suitable for manufacture 
of coke for use in blast furnaces in the smelting of iron ores*

The Washeries Committee (1953)» however, was of the opinion 
that without extensive sand-stowing, not more than 60% of these 

reserves could be actually extracted*
Our total reserves are, no doubt, considerable! but they are 

not at all large compared to the U.K. reserves of 176,000 million 
tons and the U.S. reserves of 2,900,000 Million tons.

An important source of power has been recently found in the 
lignite deposits in South India and at Umarsar in Kutch. The 
lignite is also a type of coal which however does not mature into 

at 

that black hard substance called coal. It contains about 30% to 
35% of moisture, but can be processed into a fuel. It is as good 
as any other fuel and can run locomotives, feed thermal power 
stations, smelt ores and cook meals. Besides, it can form the 
basis of important industries - synthetic petrol, chemicals 
and fertilisers.

The deposits are estimated at about 2,000 million tons. There 
is no doubt that this fuel has opened up new vistas of opportunities 
for the development of industries in the South.

The Madras Government has been conducting a pilot project 
at Neiveli in South Arcot District since March, 1953*

Production Trends
The total number of collieries in India is 839 (February, 1955)^ 

of which as many as 700 are in Bihar and W. Bengal.
The output of coal from these mines and despatches have 

steadily risen during the post-war years, as shown in the following 
table:



Year Production 
(in million tons)

Despatches 
(in million tons)

1947 26.9 25.2

1948 26.8 25.9
1949 29.9 28.0
1950 34.0 , 26.8

1951 34.3 29.1
1952 36.2 31<1
1953 35.8 30.7
1954 36.8 32.0

(A Note on the Coal Industry by R.Maulik, 
Hlndusthah Standard, Dec•31,19 5\ and 
c cuimer c e, 2 o. 2 • 5 ✓ /

It will be seen that the coal industry has enjoyed 
comparative prosperity all through the post-war years.

The increase in the output has been partly due to increase 
in exports and partly due to greater consumption by some Indus* 
tries. The exports shot up from 0.5 million in 19^2 to over 
3 million tons in 1952. But sirxse then a decline started, and 
hy 195M- the exports fell by nearly U0%.

This has been due to the emergence of South Africa and 
Australia as strong competitors in South-East Asian markets 
and the supply by the U.S. of large quantities of metallurgical 
and high-grade coal to Japan, which used to obtain its require
ments from India.

Recently, the Government of India appointed a Committee with 
the Coal Commissioner as its Chairman, to enquire into the causes 
of the decline in our coal export trade and to suggest measures 
to regain it.
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Consumption
The consumption of coal in ^9^9 1950 was distributed as

follows: «■»

Percentage of
Items total production

1. All industries ... UO.9

; 2. Railways ... 31.1

/ 3* Steam electric utilities ... 6.9
States (minor consumers) ... 4.5

5. Bunker and Steamer Service ... 2.2

6. Exports ■ 3.1

7. Consumption at collieries
U.3and wastage ...

100.0

(First Five-Year Plan^ P»3B7)
The pattern, of consumption has remained uore or less the 

same as it was five years ago. 
Targets of Production

During the last war, the Government of India set up 29 panels 
to formulate detailed plans for the developmet of various indus
tries. On the basis of the reports of 11 of these panels, 
covering the main industries, the Indian Coal.’ields Committee (19^6) 
estimated that the requirements of coal in 1956 would be Ul million 
tons. It, therefore, recommended the steppin ; up of production 
by 1.5 million tons per year.

The Working Party for the Coal Industry (1951)* however, 
commented on this estimate in these words: "While writing its 
report, the Indian Coalfields Committee (1946^ was confronted with 
the various schemes and plans that were drawn up for execution in 
the near future. But it is now observed that many of these 
plans have been put in cold storage and there is great doubt if 
a large number of them will ever see daylight.”



The Working Party estimated the requirements in 1950 at <
36.1 million tons. To this should be added 8% of the total 
output as consumption by the collieries and vastage* So the * 
total requirements in 1950 amounted to 39 million tons, but the 
actual production was only 3U million tons.

The First Five-Year Plan earmarked only 8A% of the total 
outlay for industry. Coal was, therefore, left in the wilderness. 
This is why the Planning Commission admitted that ”it is not 
possible to Indicate precisely what the consumption will be by 
end of the period of the Plan." Nevertheless, it estimated that 
by 1955-56 the additional demand was expected to be of the 
order of 6 million tons - million tons for industries, 1 million 
tons for railways and 1 million tons for thermal power genera
tion and other purposes.

Thus, the target to be achieved by 1955-56 is U0 million 
tons, but during the last three years production has remained more 
or less static around 36 million tons.

The ” plan?-frame” of the Second Five-Year Plan now under 
discussion, envisages an expenditure of 26% of the total outlay 
on industry and minerals and 22% on transport and communications.

It is proposed to increase the railway transport facilities 
by 30% over the present level. This means that the bulk of the 
expenditure earmarked for transport and communications will 
have to be allocated for the railways, which now use more than 
3ft 31 % of our total coal output.

If these targets of industrial expansion and railway develop
ment are to be attained, coal production has to be stepped up to 

something like 60 million tons - an increase of 2U million over 
the present level.
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Recently,  ̂a memorandum to the planning Commission on the 

long*-tern planning for the Coal Industry, the Indian Collieries
Bihar,

Uni on, ^has estimated the demand for coal to rise to as much as 

69*7 million tons by I960, and this, it states, can be met by 

planning for an annual inerase of five to six million tons from 

now onwards.
Is the coal industry as it is today capable of fulfilling 

this objective? Obviously not. 
Chaos in Industry

Even after the industry has been in existence for very many 

years, it is not only still at an extremely backward technical 

level; it is in a state of chaos.
Coal is one of our most important national assets, bit all 

along it has been allowed to be recklessly exploited by monopolists 

in their own selfish interests.
The Coal Mining Committee aptly summed up the situation in 

the following words: "In short, to use a sporting metaphor, the 

coal trade in India has been rather like a race in which profit 

has always come in ’first’, safety a poor ’second’, sound 

methods an ’also ran’ and national welfare a ’dead horse’, entered 
perhaps but never likely to start.11

The Chairman of the Coal Consumers’ Association recently 

observed that the coal industry is "riding on a rocking horse 

with much movement and no progress."
The domination of the industry by the monopolists, primarily 

British, has proved disastrous - primitive technical level of 

the industry, wasteful and dangerous methods of mining, rapid 

exhaustion of the reserves of high-grade coal, sub-human living I 
standards of the miners and growing number of accidents.

The extent of monopoly control is seen in the fact that at 

present only 21 collieries or 3# of the total number, are units
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that produce over 20,000 tons per month (Commerce, Annual
Number, December, 195M.
British Stronghold

In 1951, about a dozen British companies owned 62% of the 
capital invested in the coal industry and accounted for over 
63% of the total output. The position has not materially changed 
since then.

The stranglehold of British capital is, however, much 
deeper than what their direct investment indicates. It not only 
controls the bulk of coal production but also vast areas of 
the best coal-bearing seams, which have not yet been developed#

It also controls many collieries through the British managing 
agencies, although the entire capital Invested In such collieries 
is not wholly owned by them.

Its grip is further seen in the fact that it is the British* 
owned collieries that produce most of our metallurgical and higher* 
grade coals, which yield the maximum profits.

The British companies also have a monopoly of our export 
trade in coal.
Primitive Methods of Mining

The coal monopolists, British as well as India, have 
deliberately kept the industry at a primitive technical level, 
because mechanisation means investment of mor© capital, higher 
costs and lesaer return on the capital.

This explains why in such an important industry, the total 
capital invested amounts to only about Rs.20 crores, Including 
about Rs.7 crores Invested in 11 State Railway collieries#

At present, only ^<00 coal-cutting machines are in use, and 
they account for only about 19% of the total outputl The position 
in respect of mechanical loading of coal and its transportation 
by conveyors Is stil£?worse. Out of the total output of 36 million
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tons, only about 2 lakh tons are mechanically loaded and 7 lakh 

tons mechanically conveyed.

The extremely backward state of production techniques is 

one of the most important reasons why the productivity of our 

miners is the lowest in the world. ‘^he average productivity is 

as follows:

Output per man-shift 
Category {In tons)

1. Miners and loaders ••* 1.0?

. 2. All persons employed underground 
and mgs in open workings ... 0.57

3. All persons employed above 
and underground ... 0.3?

(Commerce, Annual Number, December,195*0
The output of the Belgian miner is double, the French 

miner three times, the U.K. miner four times, the South African 

miner six times and U.S. miner eighteen times the output of 

the Indian coal miner.

The Indian Coalfields Committee pointed out that there has 

been little progress in respect of mechanisation of the mines, 

nbecause labour at times is both plentiful and comparatively 

cheap, machines do not always prove an economic proposition."

Representatives of the Tata Iron & Steel Co., which is the 

biggest of the Indian coal producers, stated before the Indian 

Coalfields Committee, "Mechanical coal-cutters increase the 

production from the adoMorx mines by 100${, but the mining cost 

bated on the actual number of miners and loaders is higher than 

for pick-mining."

The conclusion is inescapable. The coal bosses continue 
to reap huge profits by investing a very small amount of capital 

and forcing the miners to hew coal with the primitive pick-axes 

under the most arduous and, very often, hazardous conditions 

of work.
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Even the C amerce had to admit, ”It is common knowledge that 

the, high cost of production in India is essentially due tophe 

•till prevalent antiquated methods of mining.” (JanuayK 15> 1955)

Yet, the bosses repeat ad naseum that the miner cannot 

legitimately demand any increase in his present starvation wage 

unless he increases his output:

Another result of the backward technical level is the huge 

wastage of coal. This Is why the Working Party remarked, “There 

is no other alternative left for rapid production* movement and 

preparation of coal c xcept by some process of mechanisation.”

The Commerce observed, “Mechanisation of Indian Coal Mines 

is needed particularly to avoid the tremendous wastage of high

grade metallurgical and volatile coals caused by extravagant and 

reckless methods of mining*” (January 15,1955) 

Fragmentation and Uneconomic Units

During the war years, when there was a boom in the coal 

industry, the number of collieries increased by leaps and bounds. 

The landlords, who owned the coal-bearing lands, leased them out 

to anybody^would pay them a fat “salami” and a high royalty rate 

per ton of coal extracted.

The landlords did not bother whether the lessees had the 

capacity or technical equipment to work the coal-bearing lands.

This practice of reckless leasing out was resorted to not 

only by the landlords, but by the lessees and sub-lessees also*

It led to the fragmentation of mines on an unprecedented 

scale, as evident from the following figures:-

Year No. of coal mines in India

1939 587
19b2 725
19^+b 99b
1950 8b2
1951 825
195b 83G
1955 (F»b.) 839
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Thus, betwc en 1939-^j the number of mines increased by 

207. Although the number has declined since 1950, fragmentation 

still continues and quite a large number of the existing units 

are uneconomic. Many of them are so small and of such grotesque 

shape that they baffle any scientific extraction of coal. Mechanisa

tion of such mines is not possible, as pointed out by tho Working 

Party, unless they are amalgamated.

At present,no less than 18# to 20# of the total collieries 

are such small units, producing less than 100 tons per month.

. It is needless to say that big reserves of coal are wasted 

year after year due to fragmentation, peculiar sizes of mines 

and uneconomic working.

Wastage of Superior Grade Coals

Although the-reserves of our superlor-grade coals are very 

limited (5,000 million tons, of which only 2,000 tons are metallur

gical coal), they are being wasted at an alarming rate. The 

British companies control most of the super!or-grade coals, 

ind they are mainly responsible for this reckless wastage of 

a precious national wealth.

During recent years, the production of metallurgical coal 

has been pushed up at an unprecedented rate:

Year Output (in million tons)

19M 8
19^9 12
1950 
1953 16

Our requirement of metallurgical coal in 1953 was 3-39 million 

tons, but the output was forced up to 16 million tons!

The reason behind tliis steep increase in output is Wat 

the price of metallurgical coal is much higher than all other 

varieties and the British bosses are able to rake in huge profits 

by raising the output of metallurgical coal. The producers of
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Selected A and B grades make an additional profit of RsA to 5 

per ton over what the producers of Grades IIIA and IIIB make.

The Railways which consume one-third of our coal output 

provide a glaring example of how metallurgical coal is being 

used for non-metallurgical purposes*

Successive official Committees have recommended the use 

of medium and lower-grade coals by the railways* The Fuel Economy 

Committee £1953 )j appointed by the Railway Board, pointed out 

that if lower-grade coals were used, the Railways could make a 

net saving of Rs.6 crores per year on its fuel bill.

But these recommendations have more or less remained on paper.

The Planning Commission estimated that *0f the total produc

tion of metallurgical coal, the railways consume about ^10%, Lhe 

iron and steel industry about 21%, about 13% is used for bunker 

and export and the balance is consumed by miscellaneous industries.

This situation - the wastage of 79% of the total output of 

metallurgical coal - should be a matter of serious concern for 

the entire nation.

It is but natural that the iron and steel industry should 

insist on the conservation of metallurgical coal. But, recently 

the Indian section of the coal industry, particularly the 

producers of infer!or-grade coals, have put forward the same 

demand, because the rapid increase in the output of metallurgical 

coal is seriously affecting their own markets.

During the last two decades several coal committees advocated 

conservation of metallurgical coal. A growing volume of public 

opinion also supported it.

The Government was ultimately forced to appoint the Committee 

on the Conservation of Metallurgical Coal (19^9)* Subsequently, 

the Coal Mines (Conservation and Safety) Act was enacted in 1952, 

in the teeth of stiff opposition from British coal interests.
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in order to reduce the output of metallurgical coal.

The British bosses, however, did not give up the battle.
And, today, the policy of conservation has been reduced to a 

mockery.
Firstly, the output of only Selected A & B grades of metallur

gical coal has been restricted. Secondly, the output will be 

reduced at a very slow rate of half a million tons per year, when 

the increase in 7 years between 19U6-53 was as much as 8 million 

tons.
lastly, there are no restrictions on the continued export 

* 
o&U>ha£pe<^ades of metallurgical coal.

The following figures clearly show how the production of 

metallurgical coal is still far above our requirements:
Year Requirements ftoftatlon pegged at

(In million tons) (in million tons)

195V 55 3.65 7 A
1955-56 3.78 7.35

(Commerce, 9.V55)
It Is thus evident that even now the output is about 1OOJC 

over the requirements for metallurgical purposes. The surplus 

is being used for non-metallurglcal purposes and for export.
No wonder, therefore, that the Coal Commissioner and Chairman, 

Coal Board, is forced to admit, "While the reserves of selected 
grades are barely one-ninth of the total reserves, the production 

of high-grade coal is even now about ?0 per cent roughly of the 

total output. In other words, the extraction of high grade coal, 
has proceeded in the past and is proceeding now at a far higher 

pace than the proportion of reserves to the total reserves 

(Commerce, Annual Number, December, 19 5W
It is, therefore, quite evident that under pres su&r from the 

British bosses and a small section of the big Indian colHery 
; i 

owners < wha hevc boon office--
Wik.
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owners, who have been offered by the British a share in the 

export trade of coal, the Government of India is not pursuing a 

genuine policy of conservation* 
Wasteful and Dangerous Methods

The coal monopolists have consistently refused to undertake 
sand-stowing, because it involves cost* It is estimated that 

the average cost of stowing is about Rs* 1/12/- ton of sand 

stowed*
The Government is paying about 75% of the cost subject to 

a maximixn of Rs. 1/5/- per ton; yet the bosses are not willing 

to spend the remaining 25% or As.7 per ton out of their profits*
It is to be noted here that between 1950-5^, the Government 

paid to the coal bosses a sum of Rs.218*3U lakhs by way of 

"assistance” for sand-stowing. (Commerce, 16*^. 55)
Huge reserves are thus wasted because stowing to the 

requisite extent is not done today. Without stowing only about 
60% of the reserves of a mine can be extracted, while with it as 

much as 90% can be obtained*
The Government Itself is guilty of not undertaking stowing 

in its own mines. In the State Railway Collieries, Giridih, a 

reserve of about two million tons of high grade coal is in danger 
of being wasted because necessary stowing is not being done.

The Commerce pointed out that ”as much as JO per cent of this 
coal (high-grade metallurgical coal) Is lost due to Inadequate 

stowing and temptation to extract the better and easier sections 

of the seams.” (January 15,1955)•

The coal bosses also refuse to raise coal on the basis of 

proper pillaring of the coal seams, because it does not yield 

quick returns on the capital. This reckless method results in 
wastage of cdal, avoidable collapses and fires*

In tl^ir mad lust for profits, the owners also resort to
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what is known as "de pillaring”, that is, cutting down of the 
pillars supporting the roof of an upper coal seam. Such a method 
frequently results in a serious damage to other seams in the 
mine, rendering their extraction difficult and costly, if not 
altogether impossible*

Spontaneous fires have often broken out due to depillaring, 
devastating substantial areas of coal.

Another practice of the bosses has been to abandon a mine 
V

when it grows old and the margin of profit narrows down. Once 
a mine is closed down, its reopening becomes a costly affair 
and the coal that is still there is totally lost*

The Washeries Committee found that in the last two decades 
during which our coal production has increased from 18*7 million » 
tons to 36*8 million tons, the average ash content has increased 
from 1M# to over 20^* This is mainly due to the exhaustion of 
easily obtained coal of the best quality*

Addressing the annual meeting of the Geological, Mining and 
Metallurgical Society of India in Calcutta on August 2,195M-, the 
late Dr*S*8.Bhatnagar, the then Secretary of the Ministry of 
Natural Resources and Scientific Res^rch^said that he was "distressed 
to find that there are people in the private sector who use their 
mines merely as sources of profit. In trying to earn the utmost 
profit within the shortest possible time, they ruin the mines and 
abandon them in favour of new ones." He further observed that 
"no Government with the good of the country and people at heart 
could allow such things to happen", but ended with the pious hope 
that "conditions will improve so that the Government will not have 
to take any drastic step." (Coalfield Times, Bhanbad, 6«7*5M

The "slaughter” methods of exploitation not only mean a 
criminal wastage of our reserves) they constitute a serious danger
to the safety and security of the miners*
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Reckless methods of mining and violations of elementary safety 

regulations for the sake of high profits have cost our miners 
dearly. Only recently - between December,1954 and February 1955 - 
as many as 130 miners lost their lives in Parasia (M.P.), 
Dharmabad and Amlabad (Bihar).

No amoUnt of sophistry can the fact that accidents 
have been on the increase in recent years. The number of workers 
seriously injured in coalmines rose from 2,600 in 1952 to 2,787 
in 1953 (Statement of Union Labour Ministry in Lok Sabha on 
September 22, 1944). Fatal accidents also have been on the 
increase, as the following official figures show:

Year No. of deaths
1950 241
1951 ‘ 319
1952 353
1953 330
1954 334

There is little doubt that these accidents are due mainly to 
the violations of sifety regulations. Even th? Coal Commissioner 
makes the following admission: "In spite of legislation and rules, 
which seek to enforce certain standards of sifety in mines, the 
tendency is to adopt the less meticulous and scrupulous methods.” 
(Commerce, Dec. 1954) 
Washing and Blending

A correct policy regarding our coal would mean not only the 
conservation of the superior grades, but also the utilisation of 
other grades in the best possible manner.

The low-grade coal, of which India has big reserves, is 
capable of being graded high by reducing its ash content by washing 
and by blending it with coal of higher grades.

But uptil now no attempt has been made to make a scientific 
use of our low-grade reserves. Two years ago the Coal Board
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appointed the Washeries Committee, and only now it has be >n 

decided to set up Central Jasheries plants*

The great advantages shat our industries will derive from 

washing and blending of coll are obvious*

The joint memorandum of the Tata Iron & Steel Co*, and 

the Indian Iron and Steel Co*, to the Committee on the Conserva

tion of Metallurgical Coal pointed out that with a reduction 

of only 2% of ash in inferior-grade coking coal, these two 

plants could effect an economy of Rs.26 lakhs on their coal bill, 

Rs.2.94 lakhs on limestone and Rs.29.54 lakhs in raw materials - 

that is, a total saving of Rs*58.48 lakhs.

It was further stated that the reduction of ash would allow 

an average increase in the annual output of steel in the vicinity 

of 82,400 tons, valued at over Rs.3 crores.

Wastage of bye-products

We have not yet made any serious efforts in the matter of 

processing coal in order to derive the maximuni possible benefits 

out of it and thus improve the overall efficiency of its utili

sation.

During the process of making coke from coal in the coke-oven 

plant, the bye-products recovered include tar, pitch, ammonium , 

sulphate (xx used as fertilisers), sulphuric acid, soda ash, 

nafcthalene, disinfecting fluids, benezene, benzol and a number 

of other chemicals.

These bye-products are the basic raw materials for the 

pharmaceutical, chemical, dyestuff and plastic industries. Benzol 

is used as an automobile fuel in Germany and other countries.
• *

Our present production of benzol is 1.2 lakh gallons per 

month; but if benzol is recovered from all the coal which is now 

converted into coke, the production will amount to several million 

gallons a year.
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There is also a tremendous scope for utilising coal duMt 

accumulating at pit-heads of the coal mines. This dust is now being 

burnt in open air for conversion into soft coke, with the result 
that the valuable bye-products are wasted in the atmosphere.

Thus, huge quantities of bye^roducts are Just wasted because 

coal is not utilised in the best possible manner and also because 

coal is burnt in the open air.
This wastage is mainly due to the fact that the number of 

coke-oven plants is extremely small.

The Planning Commission, therefore, appointed an 

Expert Committee in November last year to explore the possibili

ties of the installation of new coke-oven plant or plants.

Synthetic Petrol
The proposal for the setting up of a synthetic plant goes as *

far back as 19^8?when the Government of India invited an American 

firm of consultants to submit a project report on the manufacture 

of liquid fuel from low-grade coal. But, all these years the 

report remained in cold storage.

The question of establishing a synthetic petrol industry 

assumes importance chiefly from the point of view of strategic needs.

At present, India’s requirements of aviation spirit is esti

mated at 80,000 to 85,000 tons per year. But the entire quantity 

has to be imported. The new oil refineries that have been set up 
do not produce aviation spirit.

India has large deposits of l*ow-grade coal which can be profi

tably used for the production of synthetic petrol. Recent investi- 

'gations conducted on lignite in South Arcot have also revealed , 

that it has potentialities for the manufacture of oil.
Last year, the Government set up a Synthetic jfetrol Committee 

under the chairmanship of the Union Deputy Minister for Natural 

Resources and Scientific Research to explore the possibilities of



establishing a synthetic plant in the country.
The Committee has recommended the erection of a plant at an 

IJKlmated cost of Rs. 55 crores, capable of producing 3,000,000 
fc^pions of liquid fuel from coal. The fuel will consist of 
(11’85,000 bx tons of aviation spirit and (2) 215,000 tons of 

motor spirit, diesel oil and lubricants.
Mr.J.R.D.Tata, one of the members of the Committee, has, 

however, strongly opposed the proposal on the ground that "an 
expenditure of this order cannot be justified for such a purpose 
in preference to other urgent projects of far greater productivity 
and value to the country."

The Government has not yet taken a final decision on the matter 
Pr oblem of Trans por t

* The problem of transport has been an acute one for, the coal 
industry. The railways, which carry practically the entire bulk 
of our coal because transport by road, riven or sea is very costly, 
have not been able to lift the coal raised.

The Working Party for the Coal Industry pointed out in 1951 
Vthat due to lack of necessary railway transport, "certain parts of 
the country are undergoing acute shortage of coal and developments 
in certain areas, especially South India, Saurashtra and Northern 
Bihar, have been starved."

In 1952, the position seriously deteriorated and at one time 
^l,t was estimated the pit-head accumulations of coal were worth as 

much,as Rs.6 croresl A large number of collieries, especially 
the smaller ones, whose existence depends on a quick turnover 
of their capital, were threatened with inmediate closures. 
The Government then introduced a scheme for speeding up the move* 
ments of coal.

The available transport capacity has greatly improved since 
then, th but the position is still unsatisfactory and heavy stocks
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at pitheads are even today a common phenomenon*

During the last three years, about 3 millioi tons per year 

have not been lifted from the pitheads. The production has been 

around 36 million tons, but the available transport capacity falls 

short of requirements by more than 10#*

This is so because the programme for the railways in the 

First Five-Year Plan is just one of rehabilitation, of making up 

the back-log of arrears aoix of replacements aft and renewals, and 

not a programme of expansion* So the railways have failed to 

cope with the increase in industrial and agricultural production.

We have already pointed out that the industrial development 

envisaged in the Second Five-Year Plan will require our coal produc

tion to be stepped up-from 36 to 60 million tons - an increase 

of about 7°

But this increase is inseparably linked up with a correspond

ing expansion of the wiivry transport capacity of the railways.

The Planning Commission proposes to increase the railway 

transport facilities by 30^ over the present level. Whether this 

increase will be able to cope with an 8^1 increase in^output of 

coal - not to speak of the overall needs of an expanding economy 

as envisaged in the plan-frame - is yet to be seen.

..........PTO
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The production and distribution of coal and the fixed 

price at which ij^pay be sold are regulated by the Colliery 

Control Order which was promulgated in 1944 and has been 
it ■,: •

continued in force under the absentia! Supplies Act, 1946.
But the regulatory measures have not prevented^either 

the Government from fixing high prices, ^br the coal magnates 

from reaping rich harvests.
The actual figures of profits of the coal industry are not 

available. Nevertheless, an approximate estimate can be made 

on the basis of certain published statistics.
In the pre-war years, the owners used to make a profit of 

10 to 14 annas per ton, btut during the war period the profit 

clot up to the colossal figure of Bs.50-60 per ton (Our Sconomla 

Problem. Wadia and Merchant, p.444). At present, the position 

is as followsi
Compared to grade III B coal, the lowest grade, the prices 

of the other five grades are higher by the following amounts:

Qgada Price (per ton)
Selected A; ... as.4-n- o

* Selected B ... Ha.3-11- 0
Grade I ... 113.2-13- 0
Grade II ... Ha. 1-14- 0
Grade IIIA ... Hs.l- 3- 0
Allowing for differences in the proportions in ^iich various 

grades of coal ere produced, the above grades make, on the average, 
an extra profit of about Bs.3/- per ton over that of IIIB coal.

This does not, of course, mean that grade IIIB does not make 
any profit at all. It does make a profit of at least Rs. 1-8-0 per 
ton. This figure is an extremely mo derate one, because the middle-



man alone la allowed a commission of Rs. 1-14-0 per ton under 
the Colliery Control Order (1944).

* Thus, the coal industry makes a profit of at least Rs.3 
plus Ra. 1-8-0, that is Rs.4-8-0 per ton. This figure, however, 
is an underestimate because the profits from hard coke, soft coke, 
etc. which are definitely higher than those from steabicoal, have 

been calculated at the flat rate of Rs .4/8/- per ton.
The average annual despatches of coal between 1950-54 were 

of the order of 29.8 million tons. So the industry raked in a 

profit of Ra.13.41 crores per year, or as much as 67% of the 

total capital invested.’ U
The following tables give an idea of the level of profits

in the coal industry:
OF PHI CSS (Base < August 1939 +-100)Table I - EWaX NUIBSRS

Year ijUs-Maaafaslura Cotton Manufacture Cwnt Coal
1941 175 153 114 104
1942 175 262 134 130
1943 241 439 163 197
1944 153 309 203 288
1945 249 275 205 296
1946 284 262 186 294
1947 476 255 200 322
1948 504 259 266 366
1949 511 366 258 364
1950 561 354 258 357
1951 813 400 280 357
1952 505 401 298 357
1953 402 407 261 357
1954 438 413 273 357

(gastem economist. Special Budget Nunber, 
March 5, 1955, p.384)
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1950
1951*
1952

(Base I 1939 - 100)
Jute Manufactures Cotton Manufactures Cement

359.1 142.5 102.8 100.8

344.4 316.6 123.8 82.6

351.1 491.3 169*1 80,5

376.3 640.0 147.9 95,6
310.6 492.1 214.4 237.0
327.6 423.3 211.6 258.3
415.4 408.9 194.1 198,5
313.2 317.7 142.5 171.8
361.2. 548,1 252.6

V

201.0

89.3 292.0 295.0' 287.2
456.9 356.6 333.4 209.2
679.1 551.1 419.7 178.4
183.4 262.8 293.4 220.4

UgsWn .SgoMMfert, Annual Nuntoer,
December 31, 1954, p. 1142)

OHQAWISATIO^F CCLDISHY OVMBHS AND CLA9&0F INTDRdSTS

The colliery owners have organised themselves into three 

associations*
1. The Indian Mining Association (IMA)
2. The Indian Colliery Owners• Association (ICOA)
3. The Indian Mining Federation (IMF),
The IM A, which represents the British coal beesss-y^is the 

most powerful of these organisation^* Uptill now, it has monopolised 
the lion’s share of the production as well as profits.

The ICOA is an organisation of the Indian colliery owners and 
is dominated by the big Indian bosses. It, no doubt, fights the



British interests for having a greater share of the market, but 

It does not hesitate to sacrifice the interests of the owners 

of small and inferior grade collieries*

The IMF ia an organisation of the small Indian owners^ add it 

fights for the interests of collieries producing Inferior-grade 

coals*
It is necessary to understand the nature of the conflicts 

between the various sections of the coal industry because they 

involve questions connected with the future of the industry itself*

These conflicts are mainly between the following interests I

(1) British owners versus Indian owners |

(2) Big colliery owners versus small colliery owners5

(3) Private collieries versus State collieries4

(4) Metallurgical coal producers versus non-metallurgic al 

coal producers*

We have already seen the nature and result of the conflict 

of interests between the metallurgical and non-metallurgical coal 

producer* Here, we shall deal with the other conflicts*

The railways,which consume more than 31 per cent of our 

total coal output, have consistently discriminated against the 

Indian owners, especially those producing inferior-grade coals i n 

respect of their purchases of coal (loco orders), allotment of 

wagons and facilities for railway sidings for the loading of coa}>»

Till recently, the post of the Chief Mining engineer, 

Hallway Board, was occupied by a Britisher, and he always used his 

position to extend axl the advantages to the Britlhh coal companies

The Indian colliery owners have repeatedly attacked this 

policy of discrimination.



Commenting on the policy of the Government regarding 
the reoommendatioivof several official committees for the use 
of lower-grade coals by the railway, Mr. B#L# Agarwala, former 
President of the Indian Colliery Owners* Association, said* 
"These recormendations, if implemented, could have resulted 
in the consumption by the railways of lower-grade coals by 
more than 50 per cent of their total off-take. But all these 
recommendations have been brushed aside. Hie use of grade III 
coals was discarded completely some four years ago and the use , 
of grade II coal has been progressively dwindling from programme 
to programme. *

This is vdiy the despatches of inferior-gride coals have 
been continuously, decreasing while the total output and overall 
despatches of coal have been on the increase#

It is, therefore, easy to understand why Mr. FHchalmore, 
former Chairman of the IMA; should hold the brief for the Railway 
Board, while Mr. Agarwall a bitterly complained about the "fascist 
attitude of the present-day rulers of the Railway Board". Mr# 
Michelmore said, "It is a popular habit to «bl? me the railway ••## 
for the heavy accumulation of stocks at pitheads; it is said there 
is a shortage of wagons, or of locos, or general transportation 
efficienty ...... I am afraid I cannot subscribe to the view# On 
the contrary, in ray opinion the railways during the past year 
served the coal industry extremely well* (March 28, 1952)#

This appreciation, it will be seen, came at a time when, 
aS pointed out by the Working Party for the ^oal Industry, 
certain parts of the country were experiencing an acute shortage 
of coal due to lack of railway transport facilities J

Besides these measures of disariminiation against the Indian 
^and particularly producers of inferior-grade coals, the Government



r educe d^s t atu to ry prices of grade II and Grade II soft co)ce by 

Re. 1/1?/- and Rs.3/- per ton respectively.

In February last, the price of Grado II coal was further 

reduced by annas 9 per ton.
The total effect of the Government‘a policy has been £ 

squeezing otrt the inferior-grade collieries.l&ile the big and 

superior grade collieries owned mainly by the British, have been 

stepping up their output, the small Indian units are being driven 

to the wall.

Many have already been forced to close down and a large nunber 

of those that have not yet stonoed working are Just marginal 

collieries*

COHBLICT Bm'EcN THE PRIVATE SECTOR AND THE STATE SECTOR

The Government owns 11 collieries Which can meet the full

requirements of the railways. But, it has always been the policy 

of the Government to purchase as much as 68 per cent of the coal 

needed by the railways VTom private collieries, owned ba inly 

by British conpanies. The output in State Collieries has been 

deliberately forced down so as to enable the monopolists to sell 

to the railways huge quantities of coal at high prices.

Not satisfied with ^position, the owners of private collieries 

British as well as big Indian owners, have consistently demanded 

the closing down of the State Collieries or, at least, a drastic 

restriction in their output on the grounds (a) that the cost of 

^production in these colxieries is very high and so their further 

working at heavy losses is an unnecessary burden on the tax-payer, 

and (b) that they produce considerable quantities of metallurgical 

coal, which should be conserved.

Let us see how far these arguments are correct.



Tho question of the closing down of state railway collieries 

producing metallurgical coal does not arise at all, because they 

are very old) and onceVaci ulseod would result in large quantities

io, o£e*MNt

of high-grade coal being totally lost*

It is, however, true that the cost of production in state 

collieries is very high, as shown in the following table*

1945-46 Hs *9/6/1 to Rs *15/5/6

1946-47 Rs*8/13/1 to Rs. 23/6/9

1947-48 Rs* 11/13/5 to Rs .46/11/3

1948-49 Rs* 13/9/7 to as.4^/1^/9

1949-50 xte.25/3/2 to Hs.28/4/9

1952-53 - Rs.6/13/11 to Rs.31/4/11

The cost of production has been so high when the controlled 

price of the superior varieties of coal ranges from Rs. 14/- to 

Rs *16/- per tonJ.*

How can this amazing state of affairs be explained?

The cost is so exhorbitant mainly because the Government 

follows the policy of deliberately restricting the output* A 

sharp reduction in the cost can be effected only if the state 

collieries are worked to their full capacity and the corruption 

and inefficiency now rampant in these collieries are eliminated.

Experience has shown that whenever an attempt has been made 

to increase the output, the amount of losses and the cost of 

production have come down*

Till 1^50-51, the state collieries suffered heavy losses J
because the output was severely restricted* But, when production 

was stepped up in 1951-52, the working of the collieries showed s 

net profit, although 7 out of the 11 collieries were still runnii 

at X losses*



The following figures clearly show how economic working 

depends the volume of output!

Xaac , ojiteii Profit..Cr.2 <jwa&Klfg
. 6t°loas

1949-50 2*23 - 80 All the 11 collieri<
- s

1950-51 2*42 - 69.98 •do-

1951-52 3*15 + 11.29 7

1952-53 3*19 + 61.20 6

1953-54 3*13 + 1.35 8

(Aimal ngPQFtO Of tJtQ Hallway 
Hoardj.qp^ Commerce, dated 8.1.65 

and S.3.55)

On February 21, 1951, the late Mr* X. Gopalaewamy ^Ayyangar, 

the then Hly Minister, stated in Parliament that “the loss is almost 

entirely due to low output* The collieries do not produce the 

quantity of coal that might have made their working economic**

On the same day, -Sr. K* Santhanam, Deouty Minister for 

Railways, also admitted in Parliament, "If the ra/ilway collieries 

could be worked to their full extent, probably they could yield 

a good profit; but their prediction* was limited by the Coal 

Commissioner to the neo s of the country in the light of the 

production of the private collieries".

It is, therefore, easy to understand why the bosses of the 

private collieries should be so solicitous about the conservation 

of metallurgical coal in state collieries and also about the 

tax-payers’ money.’

Some of the other factors responsible for the prohibitivejcy 

high cost of production are*



♦ Corruption and mismanagement are rampant in the state collieries^ 

as a result of which the state finances are literally squandered# 

Sven sohe British companies have a share in this loot*

For instance, the Indian^ lining Construction Corporation, a 

British firm, was given the contract of removing the overburden 

of rock and earth in the Kargeli state colliery* The cost for 

removing the overburden was Rs *l$/5/- per ton when the price of 

coal raised was only Rs.14/- per ton H 

♦ Frequently pits are opehed and closed down without any plan, 

involving unnecessary expenses* 

♦ Machineries worth lakhs of rupees lie idle, and year after 

year heavy interest charges have to be paid* In Jarangdih collieryt 

for instance, the interest charges in 1952-53 pushed up the cost •V 1
of production by Rs.9/^/4, the total coat being Rs.30/4/6/ 

* Money is not sanctioned for such absolutely necessary purposes 
as sand-stowing, supply of adequate nunber of tub^s, etc*, as a result 

of which output goes down and the cost per tone of coal increases* 

then stowing was done to some extent in the Jarangdih colliery 

the cost per ton came down from Rs .40/- to Rs. 18/- and the output 

per man-shift increaseffrom .9 to 1*4 tons between Julyl953 add 

February 1954*

In 1952-53^the Bokaro Colliery made a profit of Rs.7/5/- per 

ton^ but the profit could have been higher if an adequate nunber of 

tubs had been supplied to the miners.

There is thus nothing inherent in the economy of the st^te 

collieries that cannot make them a profitable undertaking.

But the policy of restriction of output so far followed by the 

Government has not only adversely affected the public exchequer! it 

has also resulted in a/ large-scale retrenchment of the workers* 

Between 1944-53, about 10,0000 miners in state collieries were



retrenched as "surplus".

Another batch of 5,000 workers xnxa was due to be throw 

out, but the Production Minister recently stated in the Ldk Sabha 

that only 1,500 would be retrenched.

The workers in our coal tines constitute one of the biggest 

sections of industrial labour in the country. The total nurber 

is well over three lakhs i

Average daily rainber of ..orkers employed
ln.S2Pk.glm

1952 341,738

1953 337,796

1954 332,320

1955 (January) 350,077

1955 (February^ 367,255

- (labour Gazette, ''arch 1965)

The nuflber of women workers is about 60,000, that is, about 

20 per cent of the total strength.

The wages of these vast mas >es of workers are shockingly low 

not only in relation to their needs, but also in relation to the 

wage-rates prevailing in other industries.

It is an accepted principle that since the vork performed 

by the coal-miners is of a very hazardous and uncongenial nature, 

their conditions of work and living should be better than those 

in other industries.

The Coal Mines Workers1 Charter, dram 

up by the International Labour Organisation (ILO), lays down that 

the wage-rates in coal mines should be “more faxaaatidzku attractive" 

and the conditions of work "more favourable" than those in other 

industries.



A3 early as April 1947, th a Coal Mines Cosnittee of the 110 

noted that "most of the principal co al-producing countries have 

already effected considerable improvements in the conditions of 

mine workers*#

The Government of India is a uanber of the ILO, but it has 

not yet taken any steps to implement these recommendations#

There is no denying the fact that in India the necessity 

for implementing the ILO recommendations is nucjx more pressing 

than in the advanced European countries, because our miners have 

work under far worse conditions.

Coal mining in our country involves extreme muscular exertion 

(only 19 per cent of the total output is cut by machines)# The 

atmosphere in the mines is suffocating end unhealthy due to 

absence of proper ventilation and lighting*

The miners, therefore, fall an easy prey to serious occupational 

diseases, which not o>«ly invalidate a large nunber of them every 

year, but take a regular toll o^- lives#

The present wage-rates of the coal-mines workers are governed 

by the Conciliation Board Award (OBA) of Lay 12, 1947#

The CBA recommended the fallowing wages and allowancesi

(i) An increase of 50 per cent on the pre-war basic rates 

for the minersjloaders and trammers only# The time-rated and 

surface workers Were not given any increment in the basic wage}

(ii) 150 per cent of the basic wage ?s D#A. to ell workers 

drawing less than Ks#30/- par month as basic wage,and e lower 

percentage of D«A#to those with higher income#

As a result of these recommendations, together with the 

cash allowance of ennas/3/6 and 1/4 seer of free rice (valued 

at annas -/V6) jwhich the miners were receiving from before#the 

total monthly earnings (inclusive of all allowances) of the 

lowest-paid categories of workers are now as follows*-



£atgga£lea iQt&L .X&naUz

1* Female worker (unskilled) • •• Rs *28- 6- 0

2* Kale worker (unskilled) • •• Rs*40-10- O

3* Underground miner • ** Ra*42- 0- 0

4. wagon loade/r • •• Rs*47- 0- o

The above calculations have been made on the assumption that 

the miner works, on tha average, for 4| days in the week due to 

arduous nat^ure of his work (the British miner, who is one of 

the bdst*paid workers in Britain, works for only 5 days in the 

week)*

But, in actual practice, the employer does not give the Liner 

even 4^ days’ work in order to deprive him of bonus and other 

facilities*

No wonder, therefore, that the wage-levels in coal mines are 

lower than those in other major industries* They are even less 

than the wage-rates in many minor industries^ The following figures

speak for themselves:

Industries Year Total, monthly earnings
(unskilled male workers)

1* Coal 1954 Re* 40-10-0

2. Textile (Bombay) J an, 1955 Ra. 101-10-0

3. Jute:
Bengal 1949 Rs*88-8r 0

Bihar 1949 13*54-13-0

4 ♦ dng ineering/:

Vtest Bengal 1949 Rs *58-8- 0
B ihar (f 1949 Rs.66-12-0

5* Kolar Goldfields 1953 Rs.53-12-0

6* Railways 1954 as.70- o-o

OF . RIS a IN PfUC^

The following table clearly shows how the real wages of the



workers have fallen and are at present below the levels of 

1939:
A« Warnings of underground miners

Y?PF Money earnima Index of 
money earn-

Coat of livin' index of 
index real earnings

1939 Annas 9/9 100 100 100

1947 (CBA) Ite.3/3/- 358 413 86

1953 (June) Rs. 2/3/- 358 571 62

1955 (January) Rs. 2/3/- 358 370 96

B. Earnings of surface unskilled workers

1939 Annas /8/- 100 100 100

1947 (CBA) Ra. 1/9/- 312 413 76

1953 (June) Rs. 1/9/- 312 571 55

1955 (January) Rs. 1/9/- 312 370 84

BOing■ AMD OTHER FACILITIES

Among the other concessions recommended by the CBA, the 

following are important:-’
(a) Payment of bonus at the rate of one-third of the basic 

wages,

* (b) Payment of special rates for "lead and lift", that is, in
cases where the workers have to crrry the cut coal face to the 
tubs over long distances or over steep inclines*

(c) Payment of an allowance of annas 10 per day for involuntary 

unemplo ymant •
The bonus scheme was later dn incopcrated in the Coal Mines 

Pro vident Fund and Bonus Schemes Act, 1948.

The payment of the bonus is hedged in with these conditions I
(1) Attendance of 65 days per quarter for surface workers 

and 54 days per quarter for underground workers, and



%
(il) Noa-participatioi in any illegal strike.

It 13 evident that th e attendance demanded is too high, 

specially for an industry like coal. Moreover, as the miners 

do not get work every day, many of them fail to qualify for 

bonus. It is estimated that during the last five years, not more 

than 30 per cant to 45 par cent of the workers received boms.

Secondly, the condition regarding non-perticipation in illegal 

strikes is extremely severe and deprives the workers of a legitimate 

weapon of struggle, specially in the^situation prevailing Ln the 

coalfields.

Thirdly, th a amount of bonus paybale to the workers is small 

because the basic wage-rates, on the basis of which it is calculated, 

are extremely low.

t'e have already seen how the total earnings of the coal mines 

workers are among the lowest in the country. And basic was;as 

constitute only 40 per cent of their total earnings. No wonder, 

therefore, that the average amount of bonus per worker per quarter 

comes to about Rs.10 only.

Generally, the employers donot also pay the special charges 

for lead and lift. Moreover, the Joshi Agreement, which clarified 

certain points of the CBA, clearly laid down that the lead and lift 

charges should bo regarded as part of the basic wages. But, these 

charge® are not considered as such in calculating bonus and provi- 

stox dent fund.

Similarly, the payment of the allowance for forced idleness 

has remained more or less on paper.

Some other recommendations of the CBA have also not been 

generally implemented, viz (a) intro auction of the grade system 

for time-rated workers, (b) payment of train feres to workers going 

home on leave, and (c) supply of footwear.



Till 1947, th a worksro used to get not only rice, wheat 

and pulses at concessional rates * but also a number of* other 

articles like custard oil, cloth, blanket etc* Since than, 

however, the concession hrs been practically limited to the 

supply of only rice end wheat*

But, even this small concession is curtailed or nullified 

in a nunber of ways:

(i) workers who do not live in the colliery premises are 

not allowed to draw th a cash allowances as well as rations for 

their dependents on the nlea that they live In villages, and 

hence grow their own food.’.* But, the employers refuse to provide >• 
quarters and the majority of workers are forced to live dutside 

the colliary premises.

(ii) Workers who put in less than four days* v/ork in the week 
* 

are not entitled to concessional rations for their dependents*

(iii) The nunber of dependents of workers who live in the 

colliery premises has been axbitrarily rest^icred to three persons 

fbr. purposes of the supoly of concessional foodgrains.

The employers, led by the IMA, are now demanding complete 

abolition of even these limited concessions, and their substitution 

by a system of cash payments*

In March this year, the XkA Announced its decision to withdraw 

the concessions, but it had to retreat when it was faced with ths 

threat of a general strike.

HOUdl^

The housing condit ons in the coal mines are, to say the least, 

deplorable. The workers 1 tenements, known as wdhowrahsM, are a 

scandal to civilisation. Iven these dhowrahs are not provided to 

the majority of workers. The employers neither build any quarters



nor give any house-rent to the workers who are forced to live 

outside the colliery premises. As a result, there is terrible 

overcrowding in the dhowrehs.

Soon after the Coal l ines Welfare Fund was instituted by the 

Central Government in 1944, a housing scheme was drawr up. Under 

this scheme, workers’ townships were to be built up outside the 

colliery areas.

But the first township that came into existence was a total 
of 

failure becruse/transrort difficulties and high rent of ths newly- 

constructed quarters.

Ihe Coal Mines Welfare Fund Organisation (CWFO), therefore, 

formulated a revised scheme, according to which the employers are 

required to build the quarters and the CBvFO pay$a subsidy 

to the extant of 20 per cent of the cost of construction.

The employers, however, are not willing to waste a single pi© 

on the schema and so for the last three years the housing programme 

has remained in cold storage.

The Coal Mines Welfare Fund derives its income from the levy of 
a cess of annas six per ton of coal despatched. The total annual 

revenue accruing to the fund amounts to about ds. 120 lakhs.

The Fund is admiuistBred by the Central Governmnnt in consultation 

with an Advisory Committee consisting of the rapresantativ 3 of the 

Government, employers and workers.

Ttye activities undertaken by the CMFO are as follows ;

* It has s housing programme, but this has bean practically given 

up alter the first township proved a failure.

♦ It has built a nunber of central and regional hospit 13, add 

T.B.clinics at a huge cost, but the medical facilities available in 

most of them are very inadequate.



*

♦ It gives a subsidy of annas eight per ton of coal despatched 

to every colliery which maintains a proper dispensary. This 

ensure, however, has not resulted in any improvement in the 

colliery dispensaries.

* It has opened a number of wo men’s welfare centres where 

woman workers are sup osed to get training in sewing, knitting, etc. 

and the workers’* children are supposed to receive education. But 

instances are not hacking where these centres fail to get any 

students.

* It has opened some multi-purpose institutes which are supposed 

to provide indoor games and social education to adult workers. But 

what actually ,:o3S on there is anti-strike end anti-communist propaganda
*'W

Thera is no doubt that the Coal Mines Welfare lund has big 
and 

potentialities provided that proper schemes are drawn up/their 

efficient implementation is guaranteed. 

holidays

The workers in coai mines do not get any festival holidays, 

although the workers in rest other industry enjoy this facility.

Sven tho new Lines Act (1952) does not give the same facili* 
as 

ties and provided under t) ? Factories Act.

For inst nee, the weekly-paid works' in the mines gets only 

7 days’ leave with nay in a year, but the factoid worker gets 14 

days * leave.

In respect of payment for overtime work also, workers 

governed by the -.Ines ct are entitled to wages at twice the ordinary 

rate only if they work underground. But surface workers are allowed 

overtime at one and half tin.es the ordinary rate. 

COAL TdlLHI^L

The colliery workers had been agitating for a long time for 

an upward revision of their wages, affective implement* tic n of the
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of the GBA end other demands# But, the Government refused to take 

' any action; and the employers were riven & free hand to do as they 

liked# If the workers darau to put up any resistancs, the police 

and gangster elements immediately came to the aid of the employers#

It was only when the workers served n tice/ of a General 

Strike in mrch, 1954, that the Government clinbed down r.nd appointed 

the All-Inuia Industrial Tribunal (Colliery dispute).

But a number of imporant demands like paid weekly holiday, pay

ment bonus without any (qualifying conditions, six hours* work for 

underground workers, payment of retiring gr; tuity, annual leave with 

pay, adequate compensation for lay-off etc. were not referred td the 

Tribunal.

nevertheless, it is an important victory for the entire coal 

mine workers, because* the tribunal on an all-India basis is the 

first of its kind in the coal industry, and also because the main 

demand/ - the question of wntas of all categories of workers - has 

been referred for 3 djudication.

Major demand/ placed before the Tribunal by the unions affiliated 

to the Alibi are ps follows:

1. The minimum basic age-rate for unskilled surface workers 

should bo rupee one per day nnd that for uns tilled underground 

workers rupee one and annas four per day.

Hie wage-rated for all other categories of workers, which have 

been worked out in detail la the memorandum submitted to he Tribunal, 

are based on the above minimum rates.

2# The wages should be standardised am grades for rll categories 

o" orkers should be fixed.

3. .qua! wages should be paid to male nd female workers for 

e*.; ?.l work.

4. The payment for lead and lift should be Included i \ basic



wages for calculating bonus md provident fund.

5. Railway fares for journey to and from homo should b - 

pnid.

6. Footwear and uniforms should ba supplied at conc^o u.onal 

'•ntes.by 4?> cent

7. Provision should be made for f oald j estival holidxx ; 
A'

dayu in a year.

8. ivory worker shoul d be provided .ith quarters or douse 
<

rent of ds. 10/- per month should, be pai- to singl workers < id 

ds.15 per xonth to workers with families.

9. he present feudgrains concessions should Tj euntioied 

after restoring what has been curtailed since 19471 Anu uhe 

rules depriving the workers of concessional rations s • oull be 

. ithdrawn.

The inTJJ also has pul forward demands ri>re or le is on the 

above lines.

The employers 1 orgenisations, leu by the IKA, are is-ving 

no stene^ unturned to ’’prove" before the Tribunal th? ’’any award 

which imposes further heavy burdens on the employer cm wii r lead to 

further improvier/ishment of the industry”.
/

The memorandum submitted by the IUA contends that unxe ,s the 

workers raise their productivity, "there is no conceivable jstifi- 

Z/crtion for the d_^nd for a general increa a in a^eniti^ and 

emoluments” (Commerce, July bl, 1954.)

the British bosses have the cheek to stator "Any awaru .<hich 

grants farther-benefits will be to the workei‘3 ’ own disc dx - nt agew.

They even go to the length of threatening closure of . mes* and 

large-scile retrenchment m case the Tribunal’s av/aru is . vourable 

to the workers; "Partial or complete closure of mines result 

of my increased burdens, ^ill lead to retrenchment ana oh.er 

unhealthy consequences."



The big bosses have also adopt ad the tactics of stepping up 

their offensive against the workers in the coalfields and deleying 

the proceedings of the Tribunal st every stage#

The Tribunal itself began its work on 'wvenber 1, 1954, eight 

months after its constitution. But when a number of sittings had 

been held.the Chairman of the Tribunal resigned, instei.d of 

appointing a new Chairman t > t^ke his place, the Government adopted 

the unusual course of reco' -tituting the Tribunal do novo

The reconstituted Trib’ lai is now engaged in hearing the case

GOV POLICY

The Government of India W no Mineral policy ? t all. The 

steps that have been taken *o far are Just piecemeal measures which 

do not even touch the fring j of the problem relating to a^planned 

development and proper utilisation of our mineral resources*

This is <$iite evident from the chaotic conditions of our coal 
industry, as well as from the acuta aldmp in the mica and 

industries • 
.• --X-

The First Five-Year Plan made an attempt to formulate the 

broad outlines of a mineral policy. It stated, "As minerals form 

the basis of modern industry in peace and in war, it is necessary 

to have a nations! policy an regards their working and utilis; tion. 

Iha keynote of this policy should be conservation ^nd economic working1' 
(p. 383).

But this policy hss not bean put into effect in proper Hanner.

So far as coal industry is concerned, it doos not fine a place 

in the ?ip.n except in the allocation of ih.1.51 crores for "Mneral 

De alopment" as a whole J

Vow, when the blue-print of the Second ^l?n is under .. seussion, 

no ling is yet heard about the coal industry, although it s proposed 

tc jamicrk 26 per cent of the totnl outlay on the plan for the
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No.L.C.56(1) /58 
Government of India 

Ministry of Labour & Employment

From
Shri R.C. Saksena, 
Under Secretary to the Government of India.

To
1. All the Delegates and Advisers'?.
2. State Government^and Organisations.

Dated New Delhi, the 22nd 060**58

Subject:- Agenda for the 6th Session of the Industrial 
Committee on Coal Mining, Dhanbad, January, 195g.* * sk* * * *

Sir,
In continuation of this Ministry’s letter of even 

number dated the 19th December 1958, I am directed to say that 
the 6th Session of the Industrial Committee on Coal Mining 
will meet at Dhanbad on the jOth and 3.1 st January,a 
,also on the necessary. *Tche 
time of the meeting will be communicated separately.

2. Memorandum on item No.l of the agenda " Statement of 
action taken on the conclusions of the Fifth Session.pf the 
Committee held in New Delhi in August, 1956” is enclosed. 
Memoranda on the remaining items will be forwarded shortly.

Yours

1959 and 
place and

faythfully, 

• Sakswna )( R.
Under Secretary to the Government of India 

~refd.to
s 22. 12

Copy with a copy of enclosure forwarded to:-

1. The Ministry of Commerce and Industry, New Delhi.
2. The Ministry of Steel, Mines and Fuel, New Delhi.

Copy also forwarded to:-

1. All Attached Offices including Chief Inspector of 
, Mines, Coal Mines Provident Fund Commissioner, Coal

Mines Welfare Commissioner.

2.

3.

4.
5.

All Officers of this Ministry including Private 
Secretary to Labour Minister/Deputy Labour Minister/ 
Parliamentary Secretary/Secretary and Personal 
Assistants to Joint Secretary (G) & (E)
Mines-1,11 and II Sections, LR-II Section. FF-I Section 
PF-II Section, E&I Section and Research Division.
Press Information Officer (Shri S.Kumar Dev)New Delhi. 
Labour Attache, Consulate General of Ix^dia. Geneva.

( R.C. Sakswna”)



INDIAN MINE WORKERS’ FEDERATION

2nd C onferenee

September S-Tth/sS* Bhurkunda.

Resolution on the Female Workers.

This Conference notes with satisfaction that then 

Demand of the trade union movement for Equal Wages for Men 

and Women has been acceded to by the Tribunal •

But, not all the demands of the trade union movemen 

nt regarding the female workers have as yet been fulfilled.

The Conference therefore demands once again that :

I. The working hour should be fixed at 6 hours; 
be

2. The working places should safe ;

3. Retrenchment of.female workers should be stopped

4. The female workers should not be subjected to 

the task of performing the domestic duties of 

the superior officials ;

5. Till the introduction of Gratuity System the 

Super-annuation age should be fixed at 60.;

6. A Lady Doctor should be appointed for each 50

female workers employed in any mine ;

7. The minimum amount of Maternity Benefit should io 

be Rs.2/- per day ;

8. The qualifying period of service to be put in by 

a female workar should be 120 days annually for 

the purpose of Leave* and such othei' benefits •

******* ******* ******* *******
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Resolution on Trade Union Unity,

The organised trade union movement has during the 

last few years advanced considerably among the workmen employed in 

the mines. In almost all the branches the workers are today being 

organised in trade unions* Even the remotest corners are no excep- 
l •

tions* The workers are no longer an easy prey to the mmropiax 
• < 

monopolists* The Government is also today tinder pressure of the 

growing tsade union movement accepting many of the demands of the 

workers statutorily.

But, the movement of the workers are everyday 
• • * 

meeting with stiff resistance from the monopolists as well' qs also . 

from the Government • Armed police force is being used against the 

workers in defence of the monopolists • The recent experience in 

Jamshedpur and Barbil & Gua are but a few instances of the naked 

alliance of the owners and the government in the bid to hunt down 

the workers • No respect is being shown to Democracy in order to 

suppress the workers struggle for rights • On the other hand, they 

are trying to impose upon the workers aginst their will the company 

unions in the name of recognition of trade unions*

Codes of Discipline & Conduct have already been 

thrown away in the wistd wind by the employers both in tat he private 

and public sectors*

Unfortunately, the organised resistance of the 

workers is still suffering from chronic division, very often leadin 

-ng to mutual acrimonies and strifes which ultimately help the 

employers in their struggle ga against development of trade unions* 

Apart from the so-c ailed ’independent* trade unions there are 4 

Federations of the miners and other employees working in the mines* 

This division is hampering the growth of trade unionism as such as 

a large number of workers are yet out of any trade union movement 

and consequently they fall easy prey to the profiteers in the mining 

industry.



TU Unity.... 2. contd. frcm p.I.

The Conference therefore resolves to fight untirin-

-gly for establishment of Trade Union Unity ani amalgamation 

of all the National Federations into,One • The Conference also 

resolves to develop unity in action on differe it local and 

national issues,such as nationalisation of the mines, establi

shment of Wage Boards , implementation of the Award etc*

The Confrence fctaaut calls upon the entire working- 

class in the mining industries to rally around the call of the 

Federation to build up Unity of the workmen employed in the 

mining industries and fight incessantly for the same* It extends 
4

its fraternal coperation to the unorganised workers and reqvssts 

them to loose no time in joing their ranks wit A the organise! 

trade union movement •

Once the miners stand unitedly forgetting all mutual 

acrimonies and strifes, the capitalists will bid retreat and a 

new dawn will really usher in •



INDIAN MINE WORKERS’ FEDERATION

2nd Conference

September 5-7th,’58. Bhurkunda.

Resolution on Com. Purnedu Majumdar, 

Com. Kedar Dass and other leaders of 

Gua and Jamshedpur Workers .

Comrades Purnedu Majumdar, Kedar Dass, All 

Amjad and other leaders of the Gua Iron Ore and Jamshedpur 

workers are languishing behind the prison bars for their 

faithful serviee to the’ country and the working-class. The „ 

Com epence congratulates them and pledges Itself to all 

support to the struggles of the Iron Ore and Jamshedpur 

workers.

The Conference notes with grave concern the 

vindictive attitude of ti^ Government . The beloved leaders 

of the workers including the representative of the Jamshedpur 

people elected to the Legislative Assembly are not being treat 

-ed as a First Division prisoner in trie jail .The Conference 

demands that they should be treated as Political Prisoners 

( including the ordinary workers who are the compatriots of 
* 

the brave leaders ) .



INDIAN MINE WORKERS* FEDERATION

2 nd Conference

September 5-7th,’58. Bhurkunda.

Resolution on the Closure of Mines*

Closure of mines have become almost a daily fea

ture in the lives of the miners, especially the coal miners* 

Most of these mines are being closed down under sec 22 of the 

Mines Act for various violations by order of the Chief Ins- 

pector of Mines* Some times the owners take advantage of these 

actions of the department of mines and deliberately violate 

the safety provisions only to compel the Mines Inspectorste 

to apply sec* 22 • Sometimes the owners close down the mines 

arbitrarily to avoid costly mining and leave the mines in 

such conditions as makes it more difficult to rehabilitate 

them* Resultantly, neither safety nor production is improving 

and quite obviously the workers are being rendered unemployed* 

The Government miist immediately probe into these 

closures and appoint a Parliamentary Committee for this 

purpose* The mines which the owners do not Intend to work 

properly should be taken over by the Government* The Confere

nce demands immediate take-over of such mines as

Talcher collieries and Singareni Stkam Colliery of M/s Villiers 

Ltd. which is swindling away our national assets*

Appropriate steps should be t aken for recovery 

of unpaid wages from the owners who habitual defaulters and 

close down mines without paying the workers their dues.

The workers rendered unemployed due to such 

closures should be paid adequate compensatory allowance till 

. they are provided kkta. with alternate jobs by the Government 

at the rate fixed in consultation with the national federations 

of the miners.

The Government should take steps to improve the 

working of the Mineaxirat Inspectorate to avoid repeated 

closures due to violation of the Mines Act.
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September 5-7th,158. Bhyrkunda* • «

Miscellaneous Resolutions*

I. On Workers* Condition In Karanpura Collieries* 

The workers In the Karnapura Collietes are 

being regularly subjected to all sorts of harassments and 

anti-labour practices. The Award Is not there implemented and 

the workers get lesser wages, even the pre-Award facilities 

are not in implementation,. Moreover, the trade union move

ment is being subjected tp KigaKBMK worst police oppressions 

unbelievable In any democratic country* The Conference demands 

Immediate cessation of all such malpractices of the employers 

and the connivance with them of the state should also be 

stopped*

2• On Manakee Colliery•

• 175 workers of Manakee Colliery have been

dismissed by the employers • A novel method has been used by 

. them. The dismissed workers hade been compelled to sign a *
* * letter of resignation 1 under threat of police actions ♦

A troop of police force was present there. This Conference 

condemns strongly this neferous action of the employers and 

role of the state as Its aider. This Conference demands 

immediate reinstatement of all these 175 workmen with retros

pective effect and also demands an enquiry into the whole 

matter*

3* On Kargali Collieries*

The officials of the Karg all Collieries are 

so corrupt that the workers find it very dlfficjalt to continue 

work. The workers naturally voice their resentment and demand 

better officials to supervise the jobs. But, the Government, 

on the contrary, try to keep them under the police-heels in 

collaboration with the goondas. The Conference demands that 

this state of affairs must be" stopped for good and at once. 
. * * *****»*★##*#***#**#♦
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Resolution ofi Trade Union Rights & Civil Liberties*

The Conference views with grave concern the fact that 

there is no trade union rights in the mining areas • The 

employers are with the direct help of the police and other 

executives of the Government deliberately suppressing the 

growth of trade unionism using goonda forces at their dis

posal • The employers including the NCDC are fostering Com

pany Unions to gag the real trade unions and thus Collective 

Bargaining is not developing In the mining industry •

Refusing to register unions which fulfil the provisos 

ions of the law, depriving T.U. s from utilising the facilities 

of conciliation - such are the practices being pursued by 

the Government against the unions which are not ’ patronised* 

by the employers . Widespread resentment is consequently 

growing among the workers •

The police use their power indiscriminately and very 

often there is an open & naked collusion of the police with th 

the gangsters at the employ of the employers and their pocket 

unions , meetings are banned and cases are instituted u/s 144, 

workers & t rade unionists are arrested u/s 107, numerous case 

under different sections of the Cr.P.C. are instituted* against 

the workers, actions against gangsterism lx are refused by the 

police, t rade unionists are harrassed continuously, - such 

are some of the examples of the anti-labour and undemocratic 

policies now pxx being pursued by the Government*

The Conference demands repeal of all these & other 

anti-labour practices including withdrawal of firearms from 

theclvil police. It calls upon the working-class to launch a 

broad & popular movement in unision with other unions also 

for reversal of these policies, and to win TU and Civil Liberty 

Rights* It congratulates Com. “Bhupesh Gupta,M.P. ,for intro

ducing a Bill to amend the Cr.P.C* in order to ensure civil



civil liberties and trade union rights.lt calls upon the 

workers to launch a mass campaign in support of this Bill.

Resolution on Recognition of Trade Unions.

Collective bargaining is the only effective 

means of developing a healthy labour-management relationship 

without which there can not be a real industrial development. 

A recognised trade union with mass of the workers following 

its leadership is the only effective Instrument of Collective 

Bargaining. But, the policies being pursued by the owners and 

employers - both the private & public sectors - are not 

conducive to such development • Inspite of the achlevments 

of the I6th Indian JLabour Conference held recently at Naini - 

tai, the situation is as yet the same . The policy of the 

Govt, to determine the representative nature of the Union 

by comparing the membership rolls is faulty and ineffective.

Therefore the Conference demands that the 

Government should abandon such ill-fated practices and adopt 

the method of holding secret ballot to determine the repre

sentative nature of the unions which under the circumstances 

is the only effective and sound policy. Such secret ballots 

should be held perlodiacally. The unions enjoinigg the confi

dence of majority of the workers should be tew recognised by 

the emploera as well as the Government . The public sector 

should be no exception.

* ####*#######*###

rights.lt
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2nd Conference

September 5-7th,’58. Bhurkunda •

The mines in our country are situated in the hints 

erlands and are from the cities and towns • The civic ameni

ties and benefits are not available to them* Transport is 

seldom available . But, unfortunately, the owners have so kx 

far failed to provide the miners and other workmen employed 

in the mines with housing and supply of drinking water, not 

to speak of medical facllltes.

Having realised the fact that the owners will to 

not do it of their own, the Government has formed the 0oal 

Mines Welfare OrgnAsition. Similar Organisation has been., 

formed In the Minca Mines Industry also. But, in none else. 

The Welfare Rules framed for the Manganese Mines haven not 

yet been implemented. The Conference g regrets the continued 

refusal of the Government to form Welfare Organisation in 

the branches of mining where It has not been done so far • 

It also regrets the non-implementation of the Welfare Rules 

in the Manganese Mines . The Conference notes that the 

CMWO and the MMWO are not functioning quite well.

The Conference therefore demands :

a) The activities of the CMWO & the MMWO should 

be improved and the trade unions should be 

assoc iated with k its administration ;

b) The Government should implement the Welfare 

Rules framed for the Manganese Mines without 

any del Ay’ ;

c) In such branches of mining as Iron Ores,Gold, 

Lime stones etc Welfare Organisation should 

be formed immediately •
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INDIAN MINE WORKERS1 FEDERATION.

2nd Conference , 

September 5-7th,’58. Bhurkunda •

Resolution on National Coal Development 

Corporation ( P ) Limited .

The Stat e Sector in the Coal Mining Industry is 

expanding inspite of all its defects thanks to the policy of 

our Government to continuously develop the state sector and 

to Increase its productivity • Crores of rupees are being 

Invested to open new mines in the public sector • The - 

Conference welcomes this healthy trend in the coal mining 

industry.

But,the state of affairs now existing in the public 

sector is not quite i-appy • The policy being pursued by the 

Government is nat in any respect basically different from 

that of that of the employers In the private sector. The 

Industrial Relation is not at all good. Sole reliance is 

there on the bureaucratic officials who are connected with 

in many a respect with the private sector • Though it is 

declared policy of t le Government to associate the workers* 

representatives in the management INTUC has begiven the 

sole right to repres nt the workers in the Board of Directors. 

The will of the mas ; of the workers has not been respected 

and kkfiwgk consequently this eot-parte decision of the Govt, 

bias creted much discontent among the workers .It is high 

time that the Government should reconsider its ’decision1.

Due to the corrupt practices of the bureaucratic 

and opportunist officials who are out to make careers only 

the production Is not reaching the desired level and this 

has become a weapon in the hands of the employers in the 

private sector toafckkx attack the publie sector with the
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with the motive to discredit it and ultimately to win 

the public sector into the fold of the private sector# 

The Government, if it is serious , should meet this 

challenge of the private sector and free the NCDC from 

all shady elements who are hand-in-gloves with the 

privates sector • With the effective a nd close co - 

operattion from the workers the Government should make 

a bid to raise the production •

So, the Conference demands : 
* * ’ 1

a) That the representative nature of the

Union should be determined on Secret Ballot ; 

b) That no attempt should be made to impose 

the INTUC upon the workers ; 
■v

c) That true & real representatives of the" workers 

should be associated with the administration;

d) That the Charter of Demands submitted by the Coal 
Union

worker signed or LT I glveh by thousands of 

workers ) should be fulfilled ;

e) That a Committee should be set up to enquire 

into the state of affairs existing in the 

public sector ( run by NCDC ) composed of the 

Members of Parliament,from all parties •



INDIAN MINE WORKERS* FEDERATION
2nd Confeneace

Sept. 5th-7th,’58. Bhurkunda.

Resolution on Grading. 
/

The Coal Mining Industry- both private and public- 
have not yet implemented the Decisions of the Labour Appellate 
Tribunal in many respects,such as Grading etc. According to the 
Decisions of the LAT the grading is to be introduced within a 
period of two years from 26th MayvI956« But, it has not yet been 
introduced. Neither the NCDC nor the owners in the private sector 
are as yet showing any sign of introducing grading in the near a 
future . 

/ 
This is an act of gross and willful violation of 

the Decisions of the LAT • Consequently, widespread unrest is 
growing in the collieries.If it allowed to go on further it may 
affect the Industrial peace adversely which is not desirable 
and IMWF is very much Interested in avoiding it •

The Conference therefore demands that grading 
should be Introduced Immediately with retrospective effect *
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Re solut ion On-W age Bo

The productivity,profitt«©Bt of living index are 

all going up^accompanied with the increasing rate of fatal 
accidents la the nenes . Blit, unfortunately, the wages and the 

real earnings of the workmen employed in the mining industry as 
< such inclusive of all the branches , are showing an alarmingly 

• 
downward trend.The situation has become more serious due to the
persistent efforts of the employers including the 1.0DC and such 

other concerns in the public se-ctor to deprive the workmen of 
the full benefit of the various awards and agreements etc# ♦ 

Therefore the Conference considers it to be very 

appropriate to appoint Wage Boards for the different branches of 
the klning Industry, such as, Iron Ore, Mica, Manganese, Lime - 

Stone, Gold and Coal and demands of the Government early action 
in this respect.

The Conference asks the workmen employed in these 

branches of Mining Industry to launch immediately a broad 

campaign to relaise the demand of Wage Board •

*•;<***<<*♦**»***«»
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2nd Conference.

September 5-?th, *58. Bhurkunda.

Resolution ofi Nationalisation of All Mines

Other than Coal Mines ♦

India* s mineral resources Are not only precious but 

also immense. For decades, since the colonial regime,these resources 

Kftxs are being utilised by the Foreign and Indian Monoploists only 

to reap fabulous profits at the cost of the country . Safety measu- 

-res are given the least attention so far as their implementation is 

concerned • Unscientific and random mining practices are leading to 

huge loss of valuable minerals, such as, Copper below ground • In 
’ * e

their rush for profit they monopolists are causing immatur/closure 

of the mines which will be very difficult to rakaiakki^a rehablli - 

tate •

These mines ( Copper,Iron Ore, Mica, Manganese , 

Limestones etc ) are not only vital for the development pf our 

Industries but also vital for earning foreign exchange which is 

am xkk&k has acquired extra-ordinary Importance in the present stage 

of our national economy. The price-rackets engineered by the mono

polisms are creating havoc and imposing undue burden on out? national 

economy •

Therefore, for the realdevelopment of these mines 

as well as for the real development of oui? national economy the 

only correct measure should be kiut immediate nationalisation of all 

the mines •

But, unless there is a strong national movement 

launched by the working-class demanding nationalisation of ALL THE 

MINES including the COAL MINES the possibility of nationalisation 

will become very remote • So, the Conference while demanding Immedi- 

-ate Nationalisation of All Mines urges upon the miners and all other 

workmen emnlovAfl



nationalisation of aInas...
2. oontd. from p«X«

Ths Oonference appeals to all the democratic 

people to support this cosand for the real development of our 
national economy •

The Conference requests the Govornnent to 

early and t efreotive steps in this respect.
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Resolution on Occupational Diseases in the Mines and its Remedies

Occpational diseases have become an acute problem 

in all the branches of Mining* The alarming growth in the inciden 

ce of patients suffering from TB is a proof positive in this res

pect . Pneumonocosis and Silicosis are spreading their tentacles 

rapidly and widely . But, unfortunately there is no initiative as 

yet from the Government, to counter these social menaces which tax 

have their adverse effects on the production as well • Quite a 

large number of workmen are everyday being recommended by the xx 

medlacl authorities as unfit for underground duty and fit for light 

job on the surface • As a matter of fact all of them are $eing 

thrown out of job • The provisions of the 'Workmen’s Compensation 

Adi are as yet on Paer only. There is no provision anywhere for a 

Mediacal Inspectorate anywhere in the mines.

Hence, the Conference demands strongly that : 

x* t i. A broad and representative survey of occup ational

diseases be undertaken by the Goverment In co - 

operation with the Trade Unions and the expert 

medical authorities.

11. An efficient and numerically strong Medlaal Inspec

torate should be appointed under the Ministry of 

Labour & Employment without any delay .

ill. The Workmen’s Compensation Act should be so amended 

as to cover the occupational diseases in all branches ■ 
of mining.

iv. Workers recommended for light work should either be 

provided with light work or be compensated accordd^g^ 

ingly till they are fit for their usual xx and normal 

duties •

v. Proper arreangement for rendering relief to the 

unfortunate victims of occupational diseases should 

be made • 
#*****«*#*#*#«««•
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Resolution on Bonus Scheme, Workmen's Compensation Act and 

Standing Orders .

,\ 

This second Conference of the IWF resolves that :

I (a) The Coal Mines Bonus Scheme should be so amended as 

to provide for deletion of the existing laws which 

prevents the workers from privileges of Attendance 
* * * ?
Bonus. The Attendance Bonus should be paid proportio

nate to the total number of days of attendance' put in 

* by the individual workers

(b) The Bonus should be calculated on the total Base 

Wages inclusive of both the basic and 1 he D.A.

2. (a) The Workmen's Compensation Act,1936, obviously tod; y 

can not meet the standards of Social Security as it 

was framed by the British Imperialists . The lacuna* s 

and shortcomings, from which the Act suffers seriously 

can only be removed provided the Act undergoes certain 

radical changes to meet the needs of the present Age • 

(b) In cases of death due to accidents , the rate of 

payment of compensation should be raised to Rs.3000/- 

and be paid within a maximum period of two months to 

the nearest relative of the deceased person*

(c) Suitable alternative job should be provided for th? 

partially disabled workmen • In cases of non-availabi

lity of such jobs the affected workmen should be paid 

♦ adequate compensation in addition to the usual 

Retrenchment Benefits.

3» The Standing Orders for the Coal Mines as is in 2 urs 

force at present , do not gurantee the Interests of the 

workmen . On the.contrary, it is a weapon in the armoury

mlxkkexamxx
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In the armoury of the Employers in their nefarious 
pursuit of anti-labour practices to oppress them & 
disrupt their trade union activities • It is in letter 
and spirit a contravention of the Code of Discipline 
and Conduct • Xt is an anathema in any society based 
on Socllaist Pattern.

It should therefore be scrapped and ax new 
Standing Order should be framed and implemented in 
consultation with the Trade Unions •

**************



INDIAN MINS WOkUURS* FEDERATION
Conference 

SeptemberdNgNldbSthJO  *

General Resolution on Amenities A BmtUh

This conference of the Indian Mine Workera’ Federation 
resolves that all the workers working in the coal-mines should be 
provided with the following amenities and benefits without any delay 

whatsoever:
i) Free suply of Uniform ( 2 pairs ) > Helmet (I) and 

Shoes (I pair) to all categories of workers per year*
ii) Warm clothings and Rain ooats should be supplied free 

of cost to all oategories of workers • Sanitary Mas- 
doors should also be supplied with blankets free of 
oost to protect themselves againkt rain & oold •

ill Conditions laid down in the Award to enable one to 
be entitled to get the Return Railway Fares are 
exclusively pro-employer and have so far failed to 
defend the interests of the wprkmen* The employers 
taking advantage of kkds these conditions are very 

rk 
consistently depriving the wo/men from the benefits 
of RETURN RAILWAY FAK-3. Hence, these conditions 

tshould be waived with retrospective effect* 
iv)Workmen residing outside the worksite should be 

provided with transport to A fro tnelr residences 
free of cost*

v) All workers should be provided with Free Housing 
inclusive of Lighting , Water and Latrine facilities*

vi) The provision of the Mines Act, to provide all work
men working underground with Water Bottles free of 
cost, baa not yet been implemented by ths Management* 
Thio provision* of the Hines Act should Immediately ba 
Implemented. _

vii) Work in a mine is by natur hazardous and consequently, 
the workers are easy victims of diseases such as,T*B*
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such as, T,B., Silicosis etc. The total numbers of 
workers in the waiting Hat awaiting treatment for 
T,B, la a proof positive that growing numbers of 
workers are daily becoming victims of such diseases. 
But, there is no arrangement for proper & adequate 
treatment, especially, in Indoor,The T,B.Clinlts, 
run by the C.M.W.O. , are quite a few in number and 
inadequatefor the purpose . Under the circumstances, 

an
it is/absolute necessity,to open ZONAL CLINICS to 
attend the T.B. Patients including the patients 
requiring Indoor treatment,

W W V 4* W W W* VVwWwww wwww

Proposed by : S.K.Lail,6.9*58,(Sd/)
Seconded by : G. Babaiya,6*9»58,(Sd/)

, Passed Unanimously,
Sd/.T.B.Vlttal Rao,6/ 
President, 6/9/58.



INDIAN MINE WCEKSaS’ FEDERATION.

2nd Conference.

September WeW*»5th to 7th,'58. Bhurkunda.

/ 
# 

Resolution on Sick Allowance and Ll^ht Work ♦

This second conference of the IMWF resolves that :

1) As the present rate of payment of sick 

allowance is absolutely Inadequateit should 

be raised to (a) FULL PAX for the first 15 

days from the date of sickness and (b) for 

the’ subsequent period @ HALF-PAY for each 

day on sick report.

11) The Underground workers recommended by the 

Colliery Medical Officers and/or Hospital 

Mediaal Officers for Light Work on the Surface 

do not usually get such jobs and are conse - 

quently , driven out of employment by the Owne 

ers and/or management. Either tk such workers 

should be provided with the jobs recommended to 

by the medical authorities or they should be 

paid a compensatory allowance @ thea rate of 

an amount equivalent to the total wages for 

the job recommended by the medical authoritiesf 

till they are fit for resuming their original 

duties underground*
M V 1/ W AZ ■— A. M A/ JM 
WWWWWwWWWWW

Proposed by : Nirmal Bhattacharyya (Sd/f. 

Seconded by ; Sunil Sen (Sd/).

Passed Unanilously.

(Sd/) T.B.Vlttal Rao.
President

6/9/58.



INDIAN MINE WORKERS’ FEDERATION

2nd. conference

Sept. 5-7th, *58,Bhurkunda.

Resolution on Nationalisation 

of Coal Mines .

Our a coal-mining industry is one of the oldest 

industries in India . It has grown during the colonial regime by 
for

the British Monopolists who never cared th e safety of the mine 

nor for the lives of the workers who have contributed to the develo

pment of the industries at the cost of their lives • Bad mining prac

tices pursued by them have today made 1$ difficult to rehabilitate 

many of our mines* It was hoped that after the country has achieved 

its Independence and the colonial regime has become a past history 

that will never be allowed to be repeated, the condition in our mines 

will be Improved. But, unfortunately, the opposite is the reality. 

The magnates of the private sector , still under strong influence of 

the British Capitalists, are conducting a crusade against any sort 
«

of control or nationalisation of the co^l Industry. The sorry state of 

affairs that is now prevailing in the collieries in the public sector 

caused by the agents of private capital in the public sector is being 

used as a plea for non-nationallsation of the coal-mines .

The Government has on its part , in the past, sub

mitted before the Kxjdcaymxsowners in the private sector. That it has 

lost its intlative is express from the experience we are having of the 

Amalgamation Committee. It has never come out with a bold policy of 

nationalisation of the coal mines though it has accepted it to be a *
sound policy. The collieries in the public sector,to-day being rtin by 

the NCDC,is notin a happy state of affairs. The bureaucrats and desp 

ots,the’careerists and oportunists, very often connected with the • 

private sector, are deliberately hampering the growth and development 

of the public sector to promote the interest® of the private sector.

But for the workers the slow advance in the public sector would 

have come to a stand-etill.

Coal is the basic raw material thAt is an essen- 

So, this kkx branch of mining should nottlal for all Our industries.



---- xuu qi coalmines. •
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ehould not be allowed to be a hunting-ground of profits by the 
A

private sector any more, if of course, we have the least concern 

foi^ths industrialidation of our country and safety of our brave 

miners*

Thia Conferrce therefore demands immediate

nationalisation of the coal-mines with simultaneous improvement in 

the public sector which must be freed from the grip of the bureau

crats and careerists in the secret employ of the private sector • 

Incompetent persons should be removed and new and young,experienced 

and imaginative technicians and administrators with the national 

outlook should be given charge of raising and administration. Co

operation of the organised working-class must not be ignored and as 

a matter of principle it should be associated with the administra

tion. Any political discrimination made , will not be helpfull and 

may prove fatal for the succes of the nationalised mines.

No further concession to the private sector 

be granted.Price increases made since the Tribunal Awards were 

but abbettment of the private sector at the cost of the nation 

should A "J nothing . 
ft 

.Strict ’

compliance of the statutes and regulations should be ensured to pre - 

vent any further damage to our mines •

* *<***#**#*«♦*«
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2nd Conference. *

Sept. 5^7th, *58. Bhurkunda............  

............................................................ ..___________________________________V/A.

Resolution on Safety in the Mines.

The recent serious accidents in the history of 

Mining in India, such as, Newton-Chlkli,Amlabad,Baradhemo and the 

Post tragic in the recent memory * New Chinakiry - have highlighted 

the issue og Safety in our mines . The enquiry* that is now going on 

to find, out the reasons and causes of accident in New Chlnakury 

will , i£ is hoped, help the Safety Committee, appointed by the 

Govt of India, to review the xxklyy safety problems in a true 

national aspect and it is also hoped that the Safety Committee will 

be able to lay down areally National Safety Policy for our mines* 

The Conference views with grave concern the situ - 

-ation now prevailing in the mines so far as the issue of safety 

is concerned. Most of our coal mines are old and dilapidated but 

there is no effort on the part of the employers to modernise and 

develop them and coal is raised without any care for safety • The 

new mines also are in a sorry state of affairs • Mechanisation of 

such new mines are pitifully combinedwith serious xik violations 

of the mines Act and Regulations . The only consideration that 
reap a 

moves the private sector is how qiiickly and easily to/harvest af 

fabulous profits .This is the situation in other branches of minds 

also. The situation on the public sector also is not happy.

The acivities of the Department of Mines supposed 

to be the Watchdog of Safety in the Mines are also deplorable* The 

staff is not adequate to cope with ttoe enormous task ;• Material 

requisites are also hopelessly inadequate. Many a Court of Enquiry 

instituted under the Mines Act have held the Department of Mines 4
to be responsible for many an accidents .

The only ray of hope Is that the Government. 

has of late become conscious of the grqvity of the situation and 

Is taking some positive steps inthe right direction, such as , 

convening the safety conference and appointment of the safety 

committee.



Safety*•••
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The Conference vie vs with grave concern that the 

private sentor and certain officials of the mines in the public ;/ 

sector connected with the priv ite sector are trying to jeopardise the 

attempts of the Goverfament to make our mines safe and last long.

The Conference declares that such a situation can 

only be tackled if the Government comes fcxax forward to accept the 

cooperation extended by the workers and other popular forces • Any 

reliance on the hardened bureaucracy is fatal.

The Conference therefore demands :

1 . Workmen should have roght to appoint their own 

Inspectors to inspect the mine;

11 .Workers* Repre sent at Ives should be associated with 

the Inspectors of the Mines Department during their 

Inspection of the mine ;

ill. All Inspection Reports should be made avaiable to 

the respective Trade Unions ;

iv. Immediate separation of the Production Officials 

from the Safety Officials ;

v. Such responsible personnels as the Overmen,the 

Mining Sirdlrs etc should be appointed by the Govt 

directly ;

vi. Special Mining Court/Tribunal should be constituted 

to hear the cases instituted under different sectio 

ns of the Mines Act,Rules and Regulations ;

vli. Rates of compensation to the victims of the acci - 

dents should be increased to such an amount as to 

act as a deterrant factor in the employers in kkwti 
reckless profiteering ;

viil. Leave facilities should be extended and the duty 

hours should be reduced to 6 to lessen the hazards 

and fatigues ;

lx. Special care should be given to the proper imple

mentation of the education in Safety and propaganda 

on safety as well~as the safety measures to make 

all the workmen SAFETY CONSCIOUS.
fli ****************
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, 2nd conference

September 5-7th‘58. Bhurkunda .
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Resolution on Food Oriels*

The food crisis has now taken a national character.

The crisis is being aggravated by the profiteers and Racketeers 

in the trade and utterly incompetent dealing of the situation by 

the Congress Ministries in the Centre and the States. Combined 

with it the utter complacency and corruption have made the situ

ation further worse. Our Prime Minister has at long last accepted 

this to be the fact.

The Conference therefore resolves :

That tp tackle the situation properly copperatlon 

of the popular forces> such as, the trade unions and the kisan 

sabhas should be taken by the Government and the Government 

should take immediate steps to ensure it •

That to give relief to the workers who are 

suffering from rising prices of food articles cheap grain shops 

should be opened in all the mining areas . No further delay 

should be allowed in this respect.

That this relif should be extended to all workers 

and tolling people • 

■ 
#***#*#**#*#**###
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neaolutlon od Social Security for the i Inera*

Social security x.&aux a tor the miner© baa not 

developed into any dooiprehtneiv* ©chemo. The oxi st in# xeaaureo 

very 1'roa branch to branoh of the lining Industry* The Conference 

demands that p comprc be naive Social Security Scheme should toe 

enacted for the kinin# Industry ne such •

pending evob enactsent the benefits of Provident 

FundfGrstulty ,nnd lY>oreaaed rate of oompensetion ahcjld be 

extended to all branches cf xlnirr.

The ConpencatLon Act should be 30 ©Tended 99 to 

provide rrenter monetary relief in the form of half-aonthly 

payment and a imp s-jil payarnt of cospenaatlon to the inera.

ii « Sr > 4 •» »' <v 4H4 « $



INDIAN MINE WORKERS’ FEDERATION.

2nd Conference

September 5-?th, *58, Bhurkunda.

Resolution on Amendment of the Mine a Act >1952.

This second Conference of the IMWF resolves :

That the Indian Mines Act,1952 should be amended 

and also the JK Rules and Regulations framed under 

it in consultation with the Trade Unions • 

The Conference suggests the following amendments 

to the Mines Act for immediate action thereupon :

1. That the rate of overtime payment should 

be , for the surface workers, at thf rata^ 

prescribed under the Factories Act, l.e., 

double the wages instead of It.

11. That the working-hours should be reduced 

to 6(Six) hours from 8(Eight) hours 

keeping In view the extra-ordinary hazard

ous nature of the underground workings.

ill. Thatifc One day’s leave should be granted 

for each Fifteen days* of work as per the 

recommendation of the Government.The
par 

qualifying period should be at with 

with the Factoles Act •

############**#######««



INDIAK MXN~ WORK 3*1* FEDERATIOH 

2nd Conference.

SeptembiXqgC^ to 7th/$8. Bhurkunda.

Resolution on Abolition of Contract
Syste^

This second conference of the H&iF resolves 
that t

* All types of contract system in all the branches of 
the Mining Industry as such * for example* contract 
ing out the Raising,Overburden RemovaltLoadlngand^ 
such akkmx other works * should be abolished 

immediately.

Proposed By : 3m. salwa 
Seconded By : 3m. Draupadi.

Passed Unanimously.
3d/. T.B.Vittal Rao.

6/9/58/.
President.
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